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ABSTRACT

Belated reports of an off-the-record meeting held in 1958

provided an opportunity to investigate the careers and asso-

ciatíons of the members of the nritish and American contin-
gents which had gathered in order to plan the mobilization

of American higher education for the promotion of economic

development in new states in the sub-saharan region of Afri-
ca. The investígation revealed that the academics, govern-

ment officials, business executives, and foundation officers
who participated in the meeting ¡rere J-atter-day members of

the liberal internationalist circle which, since the end of

World War I, has been constructing the network of organíza-

tions required to manage the Anglo-American liberaI, demo-

cratic and capitalist world order. AIso revealed is the Ia-
tent imperialist function of technicaL assistance and

cultural exchange programmes which have been implemented by

certain institutes and institutions of higher education in
Britain and North America.
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Chapter I

TRANSNATIONAL INTERUNIVERSITY ACTION

THE REFERENCTAL FRAMEWORK

The Second Wor1d War is a vratershed on the terrain of world

history marking the end of Western European hegemony in Af-

rica and Asia and the beginning of the Cold War. During the

1950s, the beginning of the third quarter of the century ac-

cordíng to the Gregorian calendar, the newly legitimized

power elite of the 'developing' nations jammed the economic

throttle full ahead, attempting to gain sufficient thrust to
achieve a 'take-off'. Meanwhile the po$rer elite of the in-
dustrialized nations, already aloft but insecure in their
ships of state, gamboled recklessly with one another in the

Arms Race and the Space Race, wildly vragering their resourc-

es on the outcomes, laying waste Lo the world's ecosystems

in callous disregard for the millions affected by the falI-
out of their folly.

Both the optimism accompanying the emancípation of the

colonies to the status of nationhood and the fearr aroused

by the prospect of a titanic struggle between the Eastern

and the Western po!{er blocs for globa1 supremacy had a di-

One may reca1l the atmosphere of hysteria in which Senator
McCarthy was able to set in motion a frenetic witch hunt
in the United States and Canada.

1
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rec! impact on the development of national systems of higher

education. Convinced that scientists were "the wizards of

perpelual progressr'2 governments and foundations pumped mon-

ey into the systems to supporÈ research and the production

of cadres of highly trained professionals. In the develop-

ing countries universities sprouted Iike exotic flowers sud-

denly set into uncultivated beds amid those stunted and de-

formed indigenous institutions that !{ere hardy enough to

have survived the long drought of colonialism. In the in-

dusÈrialized nations political and economic interests con-

verged to induce educational systems to expand the volume of

their services. with increased access to public purse and

private estate, national systems of higher education began

not only to increase the volume of their actual services,

but. to expand the domain of the systems along several dimen-

sions simultaneously! a broader section of the popuLation

vtas included in the studentry; a wider gamut of programs v¡as

inctuded in the curriculum; the scale of research was

stretched to fit team efforts in Big Research projects; the

range of research problems was extendedi and a greater vari-
ety of services were delivered to clientele.3

2

3

Don K. price
oaàaâius; - cvií
Peter M. Blau,
York: John Wiley
The De radat i on

Frontier or Bureaucratic
1g7g), 75.

"EndIess
(Spring,

Morass? r' 
,

The OrganizationcEnt-T9EI pp.
of the Àcademic Dogma

970- 1¡lewETF-asffi
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The same political and economic interests that induced

expansion in systems of higher education intra-nationally

irnpelled universities to participate in the movement towards

greater international cooperation. n Government agencies and

private foundations established a variety of schemes to fa-

cilitate the movement of students and teachers, and the

transfer of cultural objects across national bordefS.5 But,

for the universities, the commitment to international coop-

eration' proved to entail latent and unintended consequenc-

es. Aside from, oÍ in addition to, difficulties usually en-

countered with cross-cultura1 endeavours, the universities

were confronted, once more, by an issue in which the funda-

mental incompatibility between the search for valid and sig-

nificant knowledge, on the one hand, and the pursuit of pow-

4 Homer D. Babbage, Jr., and Robert M.
ernment as Consumer! II. Foreign PoIi

Rosenweí9, "The Gov-
cy and Higher Educa-

tion", The Federal Interest ín Hiqher Education (Uew York:
McGraw -Fif lreT, TÞ-ã= 4T: ffidï n gf-repo r t pub-
lished by UNESCO, Formal Proqrams of International Cooper-
ation between universfw tnstitutions¡ Repori of an rñ-
Eernatïo¡aT- ffi õmxpe¡E,, rm-(ñãnffiriñ,
ffiteiñffi ReprintÆi), Tere has never
been a comprehensive survey to determine the extent of the
formal programmes of international collaboration between
universities. Nor do national systems regularly monitor
the transnational interuniversity activities of their mem-
bers. More information is availabLe regarding the activi-
ties of American and British universities.of the Iiterature available on the extent andactivities of the former is to be found in
Steven E. Deutsch, InternationaÌ Education
å ggqiological AnaI ysis (Cleveland: Thé P

A good review
scope of the

the report by
and Exchange:
ress of Case

Western Uñiversi ty, 1970 ).

"In Britain t,he Committee of Vice-Chancellors and Prin-
clpaIs undertook a preparatory survey which was distribut-
ed in 1970 under the title, ilnternãtional University Co-operation'," reported the British Council in A Survry of
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êtt on the other, became apparent.? Indeed, the embfangle-

ment of the universities with other protagonists on the

stage of international affairs has led to the academic'S,

while acting on behalf of their universities, becoming in-

volved in highly controversial scenarios, the public disclo-

sure of which caused blow-ups that reverberated throughout

Academe and beyond.'

Academic Links 1974: Collaboration and Exchanse between
ErTEîffi- ã,rifover seas Tñãfîtffi oE-HTõñãìl-EdEilîõn'
lñffiî: Fñã srîtîil-õounffi4], p. iïl--Sõe,-ñl;:EIã
report of a working party of the Inter-University Council
for Higher Education Overseas, Cooperation lhrough Links
(t ondoñ: The rnter-University' couñõffiT;Tlreport
on a seminar sponsored by the Commonwealth Foundation at
the Institute of Development Studies, Sussex, August 30 to
Septembet 2, 1973 titled, A New Look at Commonwealth Uni-
vers i tv Cooperation (Occasiõ nãT-eãþã ñümber XIX; Lonãõt:
The Commonwealth Foundat ion, 1973).

f^fith regard to Canadian surveys, see
Canadían Universities and International

Norma E. Walmsley,
Development (Otta-

wa: Assoc a ono nÏffiiffi'd-Gnftes of Cana-
da, f970); Robe
tion Established
Institutions 197

rt Patry, Survey of Proqrammes of Coopera-
between Canadian Universities and Foreign

6re-ai- affiíaffiT-ln I ve r s I ties and
Colleges of an I t977 ) ¡in the

ãï Fie
iré de

Jan J. Loubser, Canadian In-
Soc ial Sciences anËi-Tffiãîitiãsternational Link s

ttawa: ffici nffiearcf-õunciF of Canada,
des Actions
&-lrõïffiãf

l-976), and Univers Montréa1, Répetoire
I' Un ivers i téde Coopération Internationale de(llontreaT: univffirãt , tg76) 

"
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THE ETHICAL PROBLEM AND ITS SOCIAL RELEVÀNCE

ThaÈ the "partnership" formed between universities and na-

tional governments for the purpose of implementing the

strategies of CoId War politics had become a cause for uni-

versal concern is attested to in the tensions expressed by

delegates in the detiberations of university rectors and

presidents at various international conferences thaL punctu-

ated the turn of the decade of the 1970s.'Consider, for ex-

amp1e, the following definition of the situation¡
. . . There is a malediction hidden in the

tree of knowledge and universities must be vrary as
they gather its fruit. Their knowledge draws them
closer and closer to the centres of poÌ,rer, in-
volves them more and more in the world of povrer
and, in the end, in the world of politics. At one
time pure knowledge had its own kind of innocence,
but this seems irrevocably 1ost as far as the uni-
versities are concerned. Whatever they do they

See also G
Dutch Univers
rent Situat í

. J. C. V
ities in Dev
on, " Hiqher

Ixx (t976),

an der Horst, "The Development of
elopment Cooperation: The Cur-
Education and Research in the

4-I4; and VãFioFîffis or ffiNetherlands
bul-Ietins of the International Association of Universi-
tiés, the Association of Commonwealth Universities,
AUPELF, and so on. The data available do not permit an
estimation of the variation in the rate of participation
of universities in transnational interuniversity action,
but it would seem that the number of formal transnationatlinks between universities has greatly increased during
the past quarter century.

Geor
Fore
tobe
tion
Econ

I
1

r
il

ê A. Cowle
Policy",

1976), 27
Problems

gn

omic Coopera

y, "The Emergence of Culture as a Facet of
!¡n'fernat iona! Perspectives- ( September /Oc--Ðr --ffiIs-Vi1ffirms õt Coopera-

gJ Science policy (paris¡ Organization of
Tioñ-ãlffielffiþñent, 1968), óp. 145-153.

On those occasions when the transnational action of the
universities was contingent upon a demonstration that the
action contributed to national political or economic goals
or when the action was motivated by its fortuitous contri-
bution to the organizational objectives of the university
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are more and more involved in power-Structures,
änã ""nnot 

escape. And so-they are flattered but
ã!-tir" same time mistrusted, courted but at the
ããr" time regarded with suspicion,. by those polit-
I;;i and ecoñonic forces which seek to seize every
iãim of social control. By their 9w! inner na-
luru, and not as a result of some misfortune that
Ãiqhú have been avoíded, uDiversities today are
inéxtricably involved in the power relations of
international life.

ì' .. :.1' ..

':'l:...'

aaaa

...Univ
and refusing
"poIitical" a
other theY are
could be mani
tioned" knowle

e
t
s

rsities, divided amongst themselves
o admit that their activities have
pects, believing that somehow or
always on the síde of the angels,

ulated in the distribution of "ra-
ge and become involved in the tac-

p
d

tícs of those governments and economic agencies
which seek to control international co-operation
and dominate the sources of wealth.

. .' .'eittto,rgh tr'åv' t"ni"åtåitiåri åunnåt avoid
being involved in politics in the widest sense,
they can nevertheless consciously strive to avoid
distortions of their work, to redeem themselves

and the personal needs of its members, the symbol, "inter-
national cooperation", implies a more sanguine relation-
ship between societies than may have existed in practice;
and the symbol, "inter-university cooperation", used by
some writers implies a spirit of collegiality on the parL
of corporate actors that may be less than genuine.

' Walter Adams and Adrian Jaffe, Government, the Universi-
lies , and International Affai rê. À Cris 1S 1n I dent i ty
House Ðocument No. 120 9õ'ñ-6'gressl lSEEss. ( Vlash i ng-
ton: Government Print ng Office , 1967); Internatinal Edu-
cation: Past Present, Problems and Prospects House Doc-
ument No. 5 27, 89th Cong., -:n-a sess. Washington:
Government Printing Office, 1966).

.Throughout the university's domain latent competition
goals, of course.
Neutrality: An Àp-

À Dilèmma of Academ--Yõffihã-cãñãÇ'ie
Teaching, L971-),
Socially Involved

pp.63-69; Edward
, Universities in

exÍsts between academic and political
See WaIter P. Metzger, "Institutional
PraisaI", Nçutrality or partnership¡
rc InstÍtutions (nulletin No. 4; New
t''oundat ion f or the Advancement of

I
I

pp.38-62; Richard H. Sullivan, "TheUniversity", Neutralitv or partnership,.+--.shrIs,'lThe Academic Ethos under Strain"
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from "sin", as it were. If they realize that they
itrãmsefues have power, . and accept _anq lry to con-
iiðf-it, they can use it to defend their own true
purposes, their duty to promote open co-operatiol,
to þursue their tasks of free research and criti-
cal- examination ald, if need be, of protest.
nãti,"t than allowing univerqitY co-operation to
become corrupted and exploited {o! poJ.i!ical pgr-
ãos"s, they can create an area of "political" life
in thó world deliberately directed towards the de-
velopment of an international community of univer-
síuiäs, itself a service to mankind in general.'o

Referring to the involvement of the American universities

in international affairs during the postwar period, Adams

and Jaffe'r suggest that the university's behaving towards

governmental agencies as an obsequious mendicant was sympto-

matíc of the corporate body's having temporaríIy lost its
sense of identity. They suggest, in effect, that the uni-

versiLy's behaviour vras an aberration and that one could an-

the Western !,lorId, êd. Paul
Pres+ -T9%) , pp. 16-46¡ Chest
age of Universities in the Un
(1976-1977), 496-529; Babbidg
Iîteresl in Hiqher Education,
tion of the Academic Dosma.is like1y to become manifest
tions for academics involved isity action. The individualalize t.he apparent inconsiste
and professional responsibilit
present itself otherwise.

Seabury (new York¡ The Free
er E. Finn, "FederaI Patron-
ited States", Minerva xIv

raI9, The Fede
Tñe Degrada-

e and Rosenwei
p.289i Nisbet
However, the i ncompatibility
in conflicting role expecta-
n transnational interuniver-
may feel the need to ratÍon-
ncy between patriotic duty
y--a dilemma which would not

tm-Although American universities may be no more prone topropriety than the universities -of other nalions, they
are ' -perhaps, more vulnerable to exposés of allegedwrong-doings. See Robert Scigliano and Guy H. Fox, 3eéh-nigal þssistance in Vietnam: The Michisan State UnivõEi-
*¿. Epær¡ew yõilJTrae@, -13E5r- E5ãrEEã,
,;Ttt: MSU.Project", How the United States Got Involved in
vr etnam ( san ta Ba rbaE ffi i f ;--Fñe-Funõr or tñ'ãTEr¡b-liã
11c., 1965), pp. 33-38i rrving Louis Horowitz (ed.), The
I+= 9.9 rgf f of Proiect ce¡elptr Studies in the [eFcronship @ SEiãï- STence ."4-æ¡"A TefiEiã,
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ticipate, upon return to robust health, Pêfformance more Ín

keepíng !.¡ith that of an "idealistic institution" pursuing

free inquiry in contrast to the advocate of governmental

policy dispensing conventionaL orthodoxy. This diagnosis of

the university's "illness'' is reassuring' and it would be

plausible were one to ignore the data in the patient's medi-

cal historY '
The involvement of the American university in governmen-

tally endorsed acts of hostility towards other societies is

not peculiar to the third quarter of the Twentieth Cenlury.

In the anxiety generated by the first Wor1d War an earlier

cohort of American academics jumped onto the patriotic band-

vragon. Gruber offered the following explanation:

( Cambr i
h7hyLe,
triest',
David H
(octobe
Busínes

dge, Mass. ¡ The M.I .T
"The RoIe of U.S.
American Sociologist

orolr iiz-
r, 1969),
Þ , êd. Cha

Traditíon and Revolt

. Press , t9671; william Foote
Professors in Developing Coun-
, IV (February, 1969), 19-28;

"The Sines¡= of Empire", Ramparts, VI I I
32-42 reprinted in

rles Perro$r (New Yor Erace añ,ã
The Radical Attac kon

rcourt

Interest reprinte
j
d

JovanovTch, I972) , pp. 153-168; Robert Nisbet, "Pro
Camelot: An Autopsy", The PubI ic-T'iõã ntri

ect
in

a9e
on-

a
I Rõãrt t (ñèw York: Vi

Book, 1970l; añffi Report of
vard Commun ïE -ãïã--ñiEeã- tates In-

the Committee on Rela
ships
tell i

betw en the Har Þ
ence enc 1e s (Cambri dge, Mass. ! HaïwaFa-uñiÇãîEiE,

v
e InL rnat ional University Co-operation¡ Summary of a Work-

University coõÞãFãîiõ-n, -@rIno
No.
r969) , ACT

r on International
FIsJ-- r nffiãETõn Assotiatioñ of úniversities,

to Inter-University Co-opera-tion"
Un ive

Paper N
rsit ies,

Pa aI
i t ical Approach

o. J_

t97 4l
3 (Paris International Association of

pre-
rec -
the

3i..is part of the inLroductory note to a document
Pilgd Þy u blue ribbon committèe of internationallyognized academics. The statement Ì{as presented åt
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. Clearly.:_ . . the war came upol an
acaáemic community itI prepared to meet the chal-
iI""". The recency of the revolution in higher
i;;;"ing and its failure to establish clear and
ããmmonly accepted goals left the nation's colleges
ãñã uniirersities s¡ithout a secure sense of value
ãnd purpose and particularly susceptibte to pres-
sure-s f iom the world outside their walls. The re-
àponse to the !{ar of the institutions suggests a
oüest for legitímacy; they appear to have seized
tfre opportunity to demonstrate their worth to
themselves and to the public on which they depend-
ed for suPPort.

The same lack of definition that characterized
the institutions of higher learning characterized
the academic disciplines, which also had only re-
cently assumed their modern form. The ease with
which the professors adopted moralistic interpre-
tations of the war suggests that their disciplines
had not yet been clearly established on a scien-
tific basis, Like the universities, professors
appear to have been seeking legitimacy by demon-
strating the "usefulness" of their disciplines to
the cause. ¡ 2

of the Interna
Montreal, Augus
Co-operat ion

x11-XlV.
It Government the Universities and International Àffairs.

Fifth General Conference
of Universities held in
ternational University

tional Àssociation
t, L970. See In-
IAU Paper No . 3,

t2 Carol S. Gruber, Mars and Minerva¡ Wor1d War I and thepses of the Hiqheï:Tearniñm emeffi-(natoñ Tõuge:ñIisianaEate eryï9z5T, pil-æ-zs7.
The Inquiry which was inaugurated by President gloodrow

I.Iilson, that 'sturdy nationalist, attuned to the realities
of international politics', was, according to Gelfand ,the earliest precedent of the United States Government's
use of the special talent of numerous scholars in formu-
Iating American foreign policy. "Since 1919, the prac-
tíce of utilizing the talents of academia in government
service has become well established." Lawrence E. Gel-
fand, Ihe. Irlqu_l_l-y¡ American
1917-19F-(Hew naven : Ei-Iffinive

Preoarations for Peace.
rsity Press, 1963), p.

x1.
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In reviewing the transnational activities of American

universities since World War II one sees the continuation of

an enduring pattern of chauvinistic behaviour which indi-

cates that the values orienting this kind of sociaL action

differ signíficantly from traditional scholarly and scien-

tific ideals'

For, even though America's participation in the
First WorId War was of relativei.y short duration,
the articulation of interest between the higher
learning and the world of power that took place
during t,he war's span was not an ephemeral experi-
ence; established and exposed then !,¡ere assump-
tions, âttitudes, and expectations that would
flower in the decades to come.r3

Though Lhe transnational action of universities is given

honorífic purpose, the events of the past guarter century

indicate that the programmes designed to facilitate this ac-

:. :- :::.

tion may have been establ-ished

less noble objectives which at

other times covert.r4 One can

for the purpose of achieving

times were ostensible, but at

infer from the manner in which

r 3 Gruber, Mars and Minerva p. 259. William R. Corson de-
scribes E5ïs -EIowering of American expectations in The
Armies of I gnorance : The Rise of the American Intel TF
qence
pp. 1 6

rre (Nèw fork: o ïa ïEe s t l3,7 z )--,'.ffi s þe:-iãTly
and pp. 308-313. See

Senate, Select Committee to Stud
with Respect to Intelligence Activ
I, 94th Cong", 2nd sess., 1976, pp

also U.S. Congress,
Government OperationsY

1 ties Final Report VoI.
189-191 "

l¿ Adams and Jaffe, Government Inational Affair s, pp. 12-13
the Universities and Inter-.- ffiãTme-õcffiõ:Es

needed
ter ce
on the
least,

for writing a
ntury are not a
commentaries o
argue that th

definitive history of the last quar-
vailable at this time, one must rely
f intellectuals, some of whom, êt
e function of such activities, in-

tended or unintended, manifest or latent, are deleteri-
9us. See, fgt example, Steve R. Weissman, The TrojanHorse: A Radical r,o-ok át noreiqn eid (pato Áfto, CãTIf;
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programs have been implernented that the commitment of the

academic to the ideals of science, or to the ideals of

scholarship, or to their colleagues in the profession must

not be taken for granted, but must be verified empirically

for Lhe individuals involved in a given project. The com-

mitment of the organization to the pursuit of the substan-

tive goals of the university is equally problematic.

Suffice to say then: that the social set referred to

when faculty members justify claims to individual freedom

and institutíonal autonomy as prerequisites to their provid-

ing service to "society"I5 may not be the unlimited set;

that university administrators, assuming that t,he government

or a social class represents "society", may commit the or-

ganization to collective endeavours which, in the opinion of

Ramparts Press, t975)¡ Harry Magdoff, "The Impact of
U.S. Foreign PoIicy on Underdeveloped Countries", Imperi-
alism: From the Colon:lqrl Age to the Present (New York:
¡lõn$Iy RñiãwfieffiB'), pp.-2T- Tperrow, The
Radical Alleck on Business and Eugene R. Wittkopf, West-
ffi-siTaæT- ÃidTTñcaEions: A Comparative - Stuffif
nõi pTenEEatileEiîEffind ÃiQ=-ñ.-*-íiæ 1Effi r[
Herman, The glashinqton Connection and Third world Fas-
c i sm : TñFporiffiTEoñõffiurnan nffius, --%Tuñe-l
llñõTtreaF EïãffiseTóõ[l a,gzT ffinT. cirlins,
America and the Third World: Revolution and Intervention
( London I noulTãage s, Kegan Paul, 1980) .

I5 fflt is as if the professions ha
society, agreeing to develop it
services in return for freedom f.
Richard L. Simpson, "Imperativeism, and the Moral Older",
Chanqe, êd. Herman Turk and R.
Bobbs-MerriIl, 1971), p. 26I. Se

d struck a bargain with
s knowledge and provide
rom imperative control."
Control, Associational-
Institutions and Social

L. SimpsonTewTTET
e also Nisbet's comments

"social contract" ín The Deqradation of t,he Aca*
Dogma, p. 222.
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the índividuals charged with responsibifities of

implementation, compromise professional idealS, " and that,

especially at times when the nation is perceíved to be

threatened, professional idealism may succumb to fanatical

patriotism' I 7

The purpose of presenting the foregoing paragraphs is not

to launch a treatise on the scope of the public that univer-

sities and academics ouqht to serve nor how; it is, rather,

to recapitulate the nature of the ethical problem encoun-

tered in transnational interuniversity action and Èo reit.er-

ate the easily observable and not surprising fact that, in

times of crisis, chauvinistic attitudes tend to modify role

performance and predispose the members of a socíety to cer-

The ideals giving definition to abstractions such as aca-
demic freedom, scientific freedom, or institutional au-
tonomy and neutrality have normative influence throughout
the university's domain. The outcomes of issues arising

l6

in other areas of the unive
to transnational action, si
the abstractions become more
of efforts to articulate mo
directly the normative princ
enterprise may be seen in¡
lems in the Relations of Res
tors", Ethics, Politics and(CambriãÇEasFEeñTîa
Blumer, 'rThreats f rom Agen
Case of Project Camelot",

rsity's domain are pertinent
nce in resolving these issues
prec i sel

re clear
vIyand s

defined.

iples governing t
earch Spo
Research,

pec
he

Examples
ify more
academic

Harold Orlans, "Ethical Prob-
nsors and Investiga-
ed. Gideon Sjoberg

n, 1968), pp. 3-14; Herbert
cy-Determined Research: The

Camelot pp. L53-I74¡ and I
The Rise and Fall of Proiect. t î--Toïõîi tãTtr"-¡iffiFaIl of Proiect Camelot, p. 33.

On the moral dílemma of the citizen-scientíst see Charles
Perrow, The R¡rdical Attack on Business, pp. 168-171. On
the ro1eTf-Ee ed-uã-Eiñ'aFsõiãn-EiFic - éstabt i shment i n
wartime see John S. Donovan, The CoId Warriors: A PoIi-
ffiHtËË.ffis (rexinston, Mass. 3 D. C. Heath-eE,

I?



lain límited perceptions of the desirable social order.rB

trvidently not alI academics were permanently debased by

their experience in the Cold War, else vlhy the uproar in the

latter part of the sixties? That some academics chose to

decry pubJ-ic1y the nature of the activities that some elite

universities had undertaken is proof of the intensity of the

academics' feelings of outrage. How was it that apparently

well-intentioned academics got involved in these affairs in

the first place? Referring specifically to the case of

Michigan State University, James À. Perkins, President of

Cornell University, statedt "In my opinion, the faulL lies
with the Government--Michigan was had."" In other words the

academics were deliberately deceived, tricked, duped and,

consequently, embarrassed--some so incensed as to be able to
overcome their embarrassment and 'blow the cover' on the

Government' s operation.

That the outcry occurred in the latter part of the six-
ties is significant, for the practice of using American uni-
versities and other cultural institutions as fronts for
clandestine operations abroad was initiated some fifteen

13

tì "Social Institutions: The Con-
Encyc lopedia

¡8

I9

ShmueI
cept " ,XlV, ed
Macmi 11
role pe
soc ial i

N. Eisenstad
I nternat ional
. David I.
âtr, 1978),
rformance an
zation and ro

SiIIs (New Yor
pp. 417-418.
d institutiona
Ie innovation.

of the Social Sciences,
l: ffiwãfTIoEîer ana

The writer deals with
I change, âs well âs,

New York !¡mes_ (epril 14, 1966), 1 quoted in Jerrold L.
Walden, ''P-GeIyÉes for Espionage--tlie CIA and DomesticFronts", JournaL of public Law (1970), 179. Dr, perkins
v¡as i¡r a þoTTTiõn-To-E-now-wñEeof he spoke. See the bio-graphical note on Perkins in Chapter IiI below.
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happened a full decade after its perpetration is testimony

to the skilt of those who deliberately set about to dupe the

academics and the public. Irfho were these people and how did

they manage to maintain the fraud for so long? In order to

ansvrer these questions' one must start by making certain ob-

servaLions about the vray in which the American social system

operates.

THE ETHI CAL FRAMEWORK OF AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY CIRCA 1950

Cold War Ethics and>
Professional Ethics

Gruber's observation that the articulation of interest be-

tween the world of higher learning and the world of povrer in

the United States first took place during World llar I, and

that this was not an ephemeral experience, has been noted

above. World War II again presented the opportunity for ac-

ademics to demonstrate the usefulness of their disciplines.
Rallying to the cause, thousands of patriotic American aca-

demics took up positions in the military and civilian agen-

cies of the federar governmer¡t.2o At the end of the war not
all returned to the campus, and those who did vrere so condi-
tioned by their wartime experience that, when the adminis-
tration appealed to the universities in 1950'z1 to join in

14

That public denunciation of the fraud

account by John
Memoirs (Boston¡

zo

2T

9"", for example, the autobiographical
Kenneth calbraith, A Life in Our-riñres:
Houghton Mifflin, 19gll
"on _the ideolog ical f ront r're must mobi 1i ze our resourcesto disseminate truth and make meaningful our heritage of
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the campaign to gain victory in the CoId War, they enthusi-

astícaIIy volunteered. Once again an opportunity had pre-

sented itself to academics feeling the need to demonstrate

the usefulness of their disciplines. This new articulation

between the world of higher learning and the world of power

in the United States was qualitatively different, however,

for it offered only the promise of legitimacy not the possi-

bilítY of achieving it.
The CoId war v¡as not a war but a reactionary causer'"

like the Crusades, the Inquisition, the witch-hunts of New

England, the European pogroms. The target of the CoId llar

v¡as not another state but a specific group within the mass

of humanity, just as the targets of earlier reactionary

causes were the infidels, the heretics, the witches, the

Jews, The strategy employed in fighting the Cold War was

not the use of conventional military forces but Lhe use of

economic, political and psychological warfare--the same dis-
criminatory practices (now dressed up as sciences) which

22

freedom." See Benjamin Fine, "CoIleges Promise Aid to
Resi-st Reds" , New york liqe5 (October B, 1950 ) , 9I. Thisís the report of a two-&fronference held under the aus-pices of the American Council on Education. One thousand
delegates were in attendance.

The Àmerican power elite have long abandoned the Cold War
guphemism but- have not abandoned-the reactionary cause.
The ostensible enemy in the American's cold war was the
". . o Soviet-Chinese Communist bloc which was dedicatedto the construction of another and antithetícal system".
Paul H. Nitze, The Recovery of ELhics (Hew york: óouncil

1966), p. L4. In practice, how-on Foreign RelaT-iõnever, the objects
those who appãar toer elite, whatever

f American repression have been alt
tand in the way of the American povl-
eir nationality.

s

t

,
o
s
h
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have been employed against the Untouchables in Ïndia, the

Jews in Eastern Europe, the Indians of the New World, the

Negroes ín the United States. The appeal that was made Èo

the academics and to the American peopJ.e stas not to their

pa1riotism but to their prejudices. In allowing themselves

to be deceived by the CoId War euphemism, the academics be-

came the victims of the Cold War Confidence Game, a varia-

tion of the time-honored confidence game that is employed by

crooked gamblers and dishonest WaII Street brokers.

The CoId War Confidence Game was devised to serve the in-

terests of those who set up the American Foreign Policy

Racket in the 1940s. The goa1 of the 'racketeers' was noth-

ing less than taking control of the entire wor1d, or at

Ieast the better part of the wor1d. The plan, classified
secret, was to establish American hegemony in what was

called initially the Grand Area." The academic community,

in general, did not know initially what was being planned,

and many of those academics who participated in the program-

mes which were set up during the fifties obviously did not

know what they were getting into. There were, however, mem-

bers of the academic community who knew precisely what was

planned, academics who were committed to goals which were

clearly inconsistent with the ethical framev¡ork which is
supposed to guide the higher education enterprise and who

23 In the 1950s and the 1960s this area
!h" Free Ì,torld, âD expression which
day except to impty irðny.

was referred to as
one seldom hears to-
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:Cynicatty used their academic appointments to conceal their

.activities. These academics were not the victims of a Gov-

ment deception, but were allies of the group that perpe-

trated the fraud. Their commitment !{as not that of the pro-

fessional to his peersi their reference group vras the group

,which, in the two decades f ollowing WorId glar I I , determined

the purposes for which American pov¡er would be used.

The Amer içen Fo relc¡n Policv Racket

tivities of the American power elite
ly concealed from the American public

Knowledge of the ac

which was deliberate

during the fifties is gradually being made available. Joyce

and Gabriel Kolko, having made a careful study of American

foreígn policy in the decade following World War II, made

this observation about the goals of the Àmerican po!{er

elite:
The question for controllers of modern American
pov¡er i s not how to re f lect the des i res of the
masses,
endorse
erwise
sion to

but how to manípulate them so that they
the needs and goals of men who rnight oth-

have to resort to sterner forms of repres-
attain their ends.'o

2 4 Joyce and Gabriel
and United

--
Harper and

The Limits
States

Row,

Kolko,
Fore i

of Power: The Wor1d
F¿FT954 (ñew %ffi

'l'ne reader may vr ish to
assure herself or himself of the validity of this conclu-
sion by reviewing the Kolko's evidence.- The reader may
also wish to comþare t,his statement to the subjective ac-
count of the motives of the power elite in the forties
and fifties. See PauI H. Nitze, The Recovery of Ethics
(New York: Council on Foreign neiaEîõns, EddÏ.- 

-
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fhis insight into the ethical framework which guided the ac-

tions of the controllers of American power circa 1950 is a

convenient point from which to begin to develop a strategy

for analyzíng the information which is now available about

the members of the group and their interests in American

foreign polícy.' u In observing that the controllers of Àmer-

ican power are guided basically by self-interest, the Kol-

ko's are stating a fact, not making a moral judgment. In

fact the ethical framework adopted as a basis for planning

the CoId l.Tar campaign vras little different from that which

guides the criminal mob in a campaign to gain control over

an American cíty or an American labour union or the stock

market." Moreover, in the early fifties the American pov¡er

elite developed variations of the mobster's practices2' in

2s ". the meaning
even be begun unles
framework from which
vance. tt Nitze, The

ysis of foreign policy cannot
ve some idea of an ethical
alysis can derive some rele-
of Ethícs, p. 29.

fu1 anal
s weha

the an
Recovery

25
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See Richard Ney, The WaII Street Ganq (Hew york: prae-
gêr, 1974) with forewoid-Ty-Eenator r,ee Metcalf . One can
readily discern in American history a symbiotic relation-
ship between mobsters and politiciãns. - The former needs
the latter's protection in-order to survive; the latter
needs the former's campaign contríbutions in order to geL
elected to office and to survive therein. The leaders-of

i nto t,he
Conf idence
indistin-

te on the
nd sixties
fices and
tual rela-
nger, Jt.,
Ballantine

rican gov-

organized crime have no trouble integratingelite sub-culture. See Maurer, The American-
Maî, pp. 146'147 . Consequently, tñfmffiis
guishable from other mernbers of the power elí
basis of his tifestyle alone. In ttre lifties athose who occupied the highesL poIíticaI of
those who controlled organizea crime shared mutionships. See, for exãmpte, Arthur M. SchlesiRoÞ5.! Kennedv and His -Times (l¡ew York:
Eooks , ]-gTg) , pp. 532-534.

In the fifties and sixties an agency of the Ame



order to maniPulate Americans

who were Protected from overt

tion ot brutalitY"'

Cold War Confidence Game

confidence game is

and members of allied
forms of coersion, like
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states

extor-

gE
The

his study of American

practice. Maurer, through

has developed the following

and IittIe, have certain
ples; alL of them prog-

to an in-
or steps
type of

y are based re-
recogn i zable .

these:

one such

rac ket s ,

basic model.

All confidence games, bi9
similar underlying princi
ress through certain fundamental stages
evitable conclusion; while these stages
may vary widely in detail from type to
game, the principles on which the
maín the same and are immediately
In the big-con games the steps are

ernment vras actually employing mobsters to achieve the
nation's foreign policy objectives. Ibid, pp. 503-532.
See, too, L.H. Whittemore, Peroff: The Man Who Knew Too
Much (¡tew York: william uoï:iõÇ IgFI.-EãîTier, õne
ffiËt note in passing, American industrial tycoonå also
employed gangster tactics to repress strikers. The Lud-
low Massacre of 1914 is noted below. See also Latly !{ey-
mouth, "Tycoon3 The Saga of Henry Ford II", New York
Times Bioqraphical Sqr_Viqe (March, 19SB), q36. -TyEãfÍfÈies union leaders, too, had turned to these same tac-tics to
Pursuit
280-307
their o
the Rus

repress the
of Just ice:

The

rank-a
The

European na
gn policy ra
er eIite.
Czechoslovak

wn forei
sian pow

Game:
rEãE ( yracuse,

nd-fi1e. Schlesinger, "The
Mob" in Robqrt Kennedy, pp.
tions of ñã-Estffi---Elloc ran
cket under the supervision of
See Ladislav Bittman, The De-
Intelliqence in SovietTõ]iE-

v Syracuse uñivers ifITã-
search Corp., t.972).
American citizens are protected by the American constitu-tion, while citizens of aIIied- nations are protected
somewhat by the constitutions of their home states. Cit-
lzens of relatively powerless states--allied, enemy orneutral--enjoy 1itt,le protection from American repres-
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1 Locating and investigatíng a
victim. (Putting the mark up. )

well-to-do

2. Gaining
the con

3

4

tr

6

the
for

victim's confidence.
him. )

( elay ing

the !{ay as quickly as
him off .)

not spring into existence
ciples on which they oper-
zation. But their immedi-
y knit with the invention
ig store, a fake gambling
, in which the victim is
he twentieth century these
criminal's point of view,
perfection.

7

I

Steering hím to meet the insideman. (nop-
ing the mark. )

Permitting the insideman to show him how he
can make a large amount of money dishonest-
ly. (tetting him the taIe.)
Allowing the victim to make a substantial
profit. (Civing him the convincer.)

Determining exactly how much he will in-
vest. (Oiving him the breakdown.)

Sending him home for this amount of money.(Putting him on the send. )

Playing him against a big store and fleec-
ing him. (raking of f the touch. )

The big-con games did
fuI1 fledged. The prin
ate are as old as civili
ate evolution is closel
and development of the b
c lub or broker ' s of f ice
swíndled. And within t
games have, from the
reached a high state of
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though the confidence games stilI prosper
Iy, we now see the passing of a whole genera-
of individual con men whose exploits--spec-
âr, hilarious, irreverant, and sometimes
nigh unbelievable--mark them as masters of
igh art of chicanery. Also passing are the
íme conf idence mobs, which represented an
ime high in the concentration of criminal
s and criminal organization. Most of the big

sion, however.
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dôn men rose from lowly origins on the grift to
tã"o*" big-time gperators in the higher fiscal
Itu.kets. Some of Èhem became national and inter-
ããtional celebrities.

To them, nothing !,tas impossible. They f Ieeced
the bankers, the investment brokers, the million-
aires, the big shots of management. They out-ty-
ãooned the tycoons. So well did they understand
human nature that they played upon it like a sym-
phony conductor directing P.great orchestra . . .

. rhe new generatíon, while producing some very
competent operators, is a pedestrian lot by com-
plar-ison. They ]ack the grand thinking, the unlim-
ite¿ 9a1I, the sure touch, t,he high intelligence,
and the total contempt for a materialistic
culture. t t

As a metaphor for explaining how American foreign policy

was irnplemented in the fifties and sixties and for under-

standing the significance of specific events ocurring at

that time, Maurer's paradigm of the confidence game. ís a

parÈicularly appropriate didactic devise. In the early fif-
ties Maurer's earl-ier work30 was being used as a textbook

for training U.S. federal agents who were about to be sent

abroad.

The tales it told did, indeed, contain a lot of
hints on how to do our jobs. For me one sentence
seemed to sum it all up beautifully. "The big-
time confidence games,t' wrote Maurer, "are in re-
ality only carefully rehearsed games in which
every member of the cast except the rnark knows hispart perfectly.'r

29

30

3t

David W. Maurer, Ef ield, I 11. : Charlefr.

lhe Biq Con (¡lew
F<-rs not available

ÀmerÍcan Confidence ( spr ing-
Thomas, J-974Ì-, pp.

Man5T

York¡ Pocket Books, 1949). This work
locally.

Portrait of a Cotd Warrior (ttew York:
94.

Joseph S. Smith,
Putnam's, J-g76r, p.
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In describing the model Maurer uses the acquisition of money

as the objecLive of the artists that practice the confidence

game, but the game may also be played to gain povter, influ-

ence, ot commitments--anything of value to the con artist.
nT¡s confidence games are noL a1wayS played for moneyr" not-

ed Maurer,", Confidence games differ from legitimate com-

merse or gambling in that one of the players is a victim of

another's deceit '

The confidence game is often played on WalI Street. In

the foreword to Ney's The WaI1 Street Ganq, Senator Lee Met-

calf noted that the name of the game being played out by the

Wall Street Gang is 'manipulation'. In Ney's book, "The

faílure of the regulatory comrnissions to regulate the insid-
ious complicity between the government and the insiders on

Wal1 Street to defend investors is spelled out," Metcalf

noted. He noted, too, that the judiciary as well as the Se-

curities Exchange Commission must be either impotent or un-

interested.'3 One v¡ay or another, the Ï.lall Street Gang has

been able to "put in the fix". One need only look under the
sub ject heading, f'FRAUÐ" or "sl^llNDLE" , in the l ibrary' s card
catalogue to find a number of cases in which variations of
the conf idence game lvas used to f leece a mark.. n

32 Ibid,
see Ta
ment s il

33 See p.

p
I
. 7. On generalized
cott Parsons, "Ofi
Socioloqic a I Inquiry

xIr..

symbolic media of interchange
the Concept of Value-Commít-
(Spring, 1960), !37,

' 14 A.F.L.
LesI ie

Deeson, Great
Gould, Thññ'i

Sw indlers
lators

(Hew York:
(Hew York ¡

Drake,
McKay,

t972]' ¡
r966 ) ;
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One may see now that the 'Government' played the confi-

dence game to victimize American academics during the 1950s.

The universities were told a tale about the need for academ-

ics to help in the implementation of 'technical assistancef

programmes. The universities were shOwn that there $rere

substantial sums to be made in playing the aid game. The

academic marks v¡ere not told that these projects would be

used as fronts for the CIA nor that in accepting the con-

vincer and becoming involved in the aid programme they lvere

risking not only their own reputations but the credibility
of their professions and the integrity of American higher

education in the eyes of the rest of the world. Those aca-

demics who became involved because they actually be1íeved

the tale--and were not cynically playing the game--were

swindled. The uproar that occurred in the latter part of

the sixties marked the final stage of one round in the CoId

War Confidence Game, a game that took some fifteen years to
pray.

When Dr. Perkins fingered the 'Government' as the artist
of the swindre, he was prudently not revealing the identi-
ties of those who actually brought off the caper. The con-

ï|fpit Hancock and Henry Chafetz, The Complete Swindler(New York: Macmi tlan, - 1968 ) ; ffitraffiïïerñã-ïîffi
Thomas C. Renner, WalI Street Swindler (Garden Cíty,
N. Y. ¡ Doubreday , tgrîT ¡ --ffiañ.Fffie in ( ed. ) , Tiìè
QgPUfe Dgalersl -4dyentqres in grand Deception (pf¡iiaAãF
phia : ffiãorr;-T9'-561f ;avETãrE-ñãffiusrrers and
Çon Men: Àn Anecdotal History of the conf idffian ãnd-His came (new %ffiansl-FclT TõbffiapTãn]rF
S.¡ Genius and Swindler with an introduction by-TõñnKennethG-r5îaiE (ffi-%Er Knopf , t960 ) ; and so'on.
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f rollers of modern American po!'ter of ten may be f ound holding

high government offices. Often they hold these offices for

only brief periods in their careers, however, for it is cus-

tomary for the elíte group that controls American power to

circulate, frequently moving from one post to another at the

lop of various important institutions in American society.

If. one !{ishes to f ind and identif y those individuaLs who had

a hand in turning American foreign affairs into a racket in

the forties and fifties, one must look not only in Èhe of-

fices ot the federal administration but also in the top of-

fices of those institutions which are the instruments of

po!{er in American socieÈy: big foundations, elite universi-

ties, giant industria] corporations, Iarge financial insti-
tutions, and the mass media.

In Chapter III the reader is invited retrospectively to
sit in on a meeting of some of the players of yet another

CoId grÏar Conf idence Game.3 s The game, when joined, was aI-
ready in progress, and not all of the players were present

at the meeting. Those who were, have been identified, and

the associations of each of the players have been described
in turn. In Chapter IV the social circle to which this
group of players belonged has been identified. The reader

may see ín retrospect that some of the players in this group

were part of the gang that operated the American foreign
policy racket.

3 5 Actually these pla
being piayed at th

ers vrere
s t ime.

v
I

engaged in a number of games
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THE i TIVE PROBLEM AND ITS RESOLUTI ON

The cognitive problem presented by the availability of a

wealth of information concerning transnational interuniver-

sity action is to convert the information to knowledge of

some scientific merit by demonstrating that the facts accu-

rnulated have significance when related to a framework of es-

tablished theorY.

4 Soc ioloqical Pers ct ive

From a structural-functionalist perspective,'6 relating the

ongoing consequences of this action for existent social sys-

tems, one might begin with the assumption that the primary

function of such actÍon was to bring about a closer integra-

tion of the international community or the establishmenL of

a new international order, âs proponents of these activities
are wont to suggest.3T Then one must conclude from observa-

3 6 "Functionalism
terns in terms
social systems

the persistence of
ongoing consequences
Ihowever ] ,

social pat-
for existent

expla ins
of their

il
.l

". . o the demonstration that A is the function of Bhelps. to account for À's own persistence only if thefunctional theorist tacitly assumes some principle of re-cíprocity." Àtvin W. Goulãner, "The Norm-of neèiprocity:
A Preliminary Statement", Arngrican Sociological-Reviei,xxv (1960), -163"

The point to be made in the following argument ist'hat, whíre the transnational action of uñiveisities ofindustrialized countries may be of service to foreign
Yliy"lsities, the persistenãe of the action as a patterno{ behaviour is depèndent on the consequences of süch ac-
Fion for other groups, specifically tËose who compensatethe university ior itå se-rvice.
united states Advisory commission on Internationar Educa-
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on5 recorded by various informants, many of whom are

lar s and scientists, that the consequences of transna-

I inleruniversitY action vras often unintended, dysfunc-

I and latent--coming about fortuitouslyr âs it were--at

st a5 f.ar as the action involved American universilies.

ver, since there seems to have been a persisting pattern

he action, a standardized modus operandi, it is more

ibte to assume that the social consequences of transna-

a1 interuníversity action vlere intended and functional.

ton advised us that ". . . persisting cultural forms have

et balance of functional consequences either for the so-

as a unit or for subgoups sufficiently pow-y considered

ul to retain these forms intact, by means of direct coer-

on and Cultural Affairs Sixth Annual Report
nt Printi

of the
Commi s ion (washington, D. C.: Governme n9

rd
õT=

Cêt 9); Committee on the Universit y and Wor Af-irs, James L. MorrilI chairman, The University and
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ed. ), H i qher

1
Àmer ican
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or indirect persuaSion"." Therefore, one is inclined

gin a structural-functional analysis to determine the

logical significance of the processes or modalities se-

d to implement transnational interuniversity action by

garding the international community as the cultural mi-

within which these patterns of social behaviour are

meaningful.

sume instead that the cognitive interests of scholars

cientists and the special functions fulfilted by the

rsity have been subordinated to other interests and

ionsr " at least insofar as the transnational action of

academic systems are concerned. At the macro-level of

I analysis one can explain the incongruity between the

ific purposes given to transnational interuniversity

1ve

unct

oc la

or

Thai University Aidu, Canadian Geographic Journal,
LXXXVIII (March, 1974),
EducAg ional Cooperation
Countries (New York¡ Pr

I4-2I; Herbert Moor
between Devq]sgl and
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Structure (new

e national components of the glestern world's
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action and the outcomes of the programmes established to

pursue these purposes, the inconsistency between the ideals

espoused by scientists and scholars and their behaviour in

the international arena, and the anomaly of the universities

of. one nation patronizing the universities of another in ap-

parent violation of the "Principle of Functional Reciproci-

ty,, ,n 
u if : (1) the empirically delimited units of social

behaviour selected for analysis are the inÈerorganizational

networks esLablished to facilitate transnational interuniv-

ersity action rather than the dyadic relationshipsn' between

the universities themselves, and (2) the relevant cultural

conte:(t of the action is taken to be the nation rather than

the national system of higher educationn' or an institution-
al sphere of the emergent international order.a3 One is con-

(January 2S-February 7, 1969
ty on the Make", Ramparts

), 115-119; "Msu: universi-(Rprir, 1966) , rr-22; so1
Stern, "9tar Catal
gust, 1966), 31-4

ogue of
0.

Pen n University", Ramparts (eu-

Alvin W. Go
al Theory",
lyn Gross (

uldner,
Svmoos

"Reciprocity and Au
ium on Sociological

tonomy
Theorv
oh, 19

in Function-
, ed. LIeweI-
59), p. 249;Evanston, IlI . I Row Peters

and Gouldner, "The Norm of Reciprocity", 161-178.

nritish Council I Survey of Academic Links r97 4,
E'stãl

Robert Pa-try, Survey
Canadi

ofP rogrammes of Cooperãfï n Iíshed be-
tween an Universit ies ffiiqñ-stTEGiõñs
!867EarIs,

Loubser, Canadian Intern tional Links Gerard W.
International Cooperat 10n ln I er Educat ion " ,IAU Bulletin.

-,

xxvr (1978), 98-100; etc.
WaImsIey, Canadian Universitie s and International DeveI-opment; De utsch, Int ernãffiãTTduca tion and Exchan 9ê.

I:ilq von Alemann, "International Contacts of University
:!?!f Members¡ Some probrems in rhe rnùeinaiiónãrllv oî
lll9nçe", International SociaI Science Journa]' Îxvl(re74 ), 445-4'EF-Eññ ziilsoïîðã-ifivïîffiîñ rhe Re-

43



st ra í ned

cultural
tura l-functionalist theorY, " there must be at least

rough matching between the meaning-patterns at the cultural

and social-functional references at the societal lev-leve1
I lt44e.t.

Thus one begins to explain partially institutionalized

palLerns of transnational interuniversity action by assuming

that the sociological significance of this action is to be

found ín its actual contribution to the integration of na-

tiona] social systems, rather than its putative contribu-

tions to the integration of the international system. Where

formerly the centre of interest has been primarily t,he ac-

tion pe! se, the interest must now centre on social networks

comprised of individuals and groups from various institu-
lional spheres which, ín one vray or another, contribute to
and benefit from the inclusion of transnational action in
the domain of nationar systems of higher education. Inter-
preted in the structurar-functionalist idiom, the problem of
interest noïr can be stated thus: In the context of the so-

29

to define the societal units of analysis and the

context in this manner, because according to struc-

public of Science", Minerva, xvI (Spring, I}TB), 4-I9¡otto Krineberg, rnte nal Lducaiionãi Exchanäe¡ An
Assessme!! of - r ts hãTæ? uoF
!gn, 19261-;- Miõt¡aeT-ÞõIanyi,-îñf'ñæ'public oi Science :
lls Pol i t ical and Economic " Theory" , Minerva, I (l-962') ,54-73; Diana crane, "Transnationå}'NeEiñffiin the gasiå
l:i"!çg", rnternaúionaI Orqanization, xxv (fgii l,
58 5- 601

4 4 Talcott parsons
.slt¡_ ( cambr idgã ,p. 18.

and Gera1d M. Platt
Mass.: Harvard Un

The American Univer-I
1 ty Press,versl -I973T,



cíaI and cultural systems of various nations,

functions of the social networks established

transnational interuniversity action?

To deal adequately with this problem one must consider:

the subjective disposition of the actors in crucial network

positions, the mechanisms through which functions are fuI-

fi11ed, the units subserved by the network, the interdepen-

dence of the

potential for

organízat ions involved in the network, and the

adopting alternative structures.

. the analysis of concrete institutional
pattern has to start from the existence of insti-
Lutional arrangements as inherent in the very na-
ture of human societyi any such concrete pattern
is the result of interactions between people
placed in different strucLural positions and be-
tween the pressures of organizational and other
environmental forces as they impinge on these ac-
tions. This indicates the possibility of viewing
processes of institutionalization as processes of
exchange between different persons, groups, organ-
izaLions, and spheres within society . .

In order to attempt such analysis, it is neces-
sary to specify, first, between whom such exchang-
es take place;- second, the commodities exchangeã;
and last, the patterns and mechanisms and condi-
tions of such exchange or exchanges.4s

The networks of interorganizational relations that facil-
itate transnational interuniversity action are the instítu-
tional arrangements through which the universities acquire
from the rarger society, in exchange for varued contribu-
tions to that same society, the requisites for operating in
the international ârena. WhiIe most insbitutional

30

what are the

to facilitaLe

It

¿5 Eisenstadt, "Socia1 Institutions", p. 4!2.



exchange is ' indirect "'

ühat tt¡e exchange takes place on several leve1s and involves

a variety of generalized media of exchange. Moreover,

. the flow of these media and of the re-
spective commodities is regulated by sets of for-
mäfized norms, which regulate in a relatively con-
tínuous way the rates of exchange between
different commodities and uphold the legitimacy of
the generalized media of exchange.n'

It is here, in the norms regulating the exchange between

lhe university and other social units, that cultural values

are fused with social instruments.o' The norms regulating

ühe mobilization of resources serve as a measure of the com-

mitment of those in hierarchicalty superior positions within

the network to valued social outcomes.

New relationships must be established in order to legi-
timize the new social processes involved whenever an organi-

zation, such as a university, expands its domain of opera-

tions. The domain of an organization consists, in general.,

Eisenstadt, "SociaI Institutions", p. 413.

31

and impersonal, 4 6 one would expect

Eisenstadt, "SociaI Institutions", p. 413. But the norms
that regulate the rates of exchange have the status of
cultural artifact, not natural law. "The technical pa-
rameters which economists study are those that, ât best,
condition the manner in which the arrived-at social sys-
tem behaves. r' Harry Magdof f , Imperialisgr: Elem the Co"
ioniai Age ro cþ-eretÉenr (ñ'ffiT?ñî MonñS EvGw
Press, 1978), p. 162.

"Although individuals are ultimately the participating
members of social systems, collectivities can be the act'
ing units of more inclusive soc ial syst,ems . o Just
as every social system must involve action of individu-
aIs--though not as total personalities--so every ínterac-
tive system has a culture, though thís does not mean that
it is a cultural system . . . Parsons and Platt, The

46

41

48

It

American University , P. 18.
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the "functions it undertakes" and the "organization's

ms to future functions." The domain is an important no-

ion for it is the basis for the organization's legitimating

ts claims on society for the elements required to fulfill

:the functions undertaken or to be undertaken. 'rExchange

:agreeme nts rest upon prior consensus regarding domain."" In

onal terms the organizational domain in the field of

education delimits¡ (1) the putative function orI ghe r

functions to be fulfilled by the organization, (2) the ser-

vices rendered to the publ ic , and ( 3 ) the popuJ.at íon

served. u o "The possession of a domaín permits t.he organiza-

tion to operate within a certain sphere, claim support for

its activities, and define proper practice within its
reafm. tt u t

Laí

t c, t 1

a e Sol Lev
Framewo
ships",

ine and PauI E. White, "Exchange as a Conceptual
of Interorganizational Relation-

Science Quarterly, V (1961), 597,
rk for the
Administra

Study
t ive

50

5l

The main function of the university is, according to Par-
sons and PIatt, to bring about the institutionalization
of the cognitive complex--vaIue patterns mainly concernedwith sanctioning of knowledge. -See The Amerièan Univer-sítyr pp. 90-102. Among the services Eãercrganiffiiõn
provides to the public, acådemics emphasize contributionsto: the socialization of the citizenry, the rational so-lution of practical problems, the defiñition of the sítu-ation in ideological matters, criticism of expressivesymbolization, the creation of interest-demands- in eco-
nomic and political sectors, etc. For the outputs to so-ciety and the claims to requisite inputs to the universi-
.!Y see The America! qfq¡erÉjq., pp: 53-54. Àlso see
Nisbet,--!he. ffi;ãã;,riõ;TïTFaiaaãmic poqma, for a com-
part son between the extent of the traditional domain of
!h" university and that of the modern, post l.forld War II
'multiversityi.
Kenneth J. Benson,PoIitical Economy",

I'The Interorganizational Network as a
Administrative Science Quarterly, x:(
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Anfhro I ca} Persoective

. ¡gain from an anthropological perspective, the micro-level

of. social analysis, one might set out to determine the so-

' 
ciological significance of transnational interuniversity ac-

tion starting with the assumption that the behaviour of

,scholars and scientiSts, when they are engaged in transna-

, tional interuniversity action, would conform to the profes-

sional expectations of their colleagues. But the observed

behaviour of the American professor has been inconsistent

with what would be expected of an individual in that social

positíon. Reiterating what has been stated above, this is a

pattern of behaviour that has persisted since World War I.
Now at the micro-Ievel:

If we turn our attention from the role expecta-
tion to the role behaviour then we find it essen-
tial to measure the total behaviour of the actor
against what we would expect the behaviour to bein the light of the social position he occupies.It is here that the utility of the network ap-
proach becomes apparent for as sociologists we
would l-ook f or any apparent discrepencies we ob'
serve in the structure of network tinks not. only
between the person who is the cenLre of enquiry
and others who are in direct contacL with him, bul
also possibly in the structure of relationships
among persons at two or more steps away from him.It is in this way that the departure and deviation
from standardized behaviour þresumed by a struc-tural analysis . o . are dealt with in network
st,udies. s z

(1975), 232.

J. cryde Mitcherl
l..IetworÈ Analysis:
reremy sõfffiænton, 1973 ) , p. 31.

"Networks, Norms,
Studies in Human

and Institutions",
Interactions, ed.

and J. Cly¿ã-uiffier r (The Hague: Mou-
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Inferpreted in the idiom of the social anthropologist the

problem of cognitíve interest now mighL be posed thus: How

,do ühe activities of actors who are some steps removed from

academics affect the performance of academics when the lat-

.'et are engaged in transnational interuniversity action? To

solve the problem the analyst might proceed

. to examine the configuration of the links
per se at one, Lwo or more steps from the person
ãñ-wÏõm the network is centeredl with the -object

of establishing regularities in the way in which
social behaviour of individuals is affected by
their indirect links of differing content with one
another. 5 t

Analyzing social Iinkages by applying "exchange theory"

emphasizes Lhe political nature of social relationships and

the potential for ". manipulating or evading mechanisms

of social control."5a If academics engaged in transnational
interuniversity action are indeed manipulated through inter-
organízalional networks, one might expect to find leader-
centered interest coaritions, u' or factions, vrithin or

across the interorganizational networks with members at the
core of the coarition acting as entrepreneurs, combining
their resources and manipurating peopre in order to protect

53

54

Mit,cheII, "Networks, Norms and Institutions" , p. 33.

Geert A" Banck, "Ne
Some Remarks", Networkac'tÍon, p. 41.

twork AnaI
Analysis:

ysis and SociaI Theory:
Studies in Human Inter-

ss H" u. E.ysistt, N
Thoden van VeIsen, "Coalitions and Network Anal-
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of Friends:
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interests or expand their infl-uence in the

tional community--thereby maintaining the status suo.

lhe other hand, academics have been the willing co-

of their o!{n fate, one might expect to f ind them in

e with Iike-minded others in action-sets.66

::MaC vellian Perspectivehia

êt

emphasízíng that the activities of the participants of

works are directed, willingly or unwil1ingly, wittily or

ittingly, towards the achievement of a collective goal

is regarding the network from still another perspective,

t of the political scientist. He perceives the network

a mechanism by which some individuals are able to bring

luence to bear on others. When an individual (or per-

s, or roles, or statuses), or collectivity is invested

h, or has the potential to, effectively influence others,
re exists, by definition, a povrer relationship between

or more actors, But povrer defined as a capacity to in-

t

uence others is a dispositional rather than an epi sodic
ncept.u' To confirm that one actor has the arleged attri-
e with respect to a second actor it is necessary to dem-

trate that one actor has on occasion overcome resistanee

Ill9"til, Friends of Friendg, pp. IB6-IB9;rsen, "CoaTTffi anaTe.ework Àña1ysis", p.
Thoden van

222.
n
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from another in order to ensure that the outcomes of

collaborative action are those preferred by the former, re-

gardless of whether or not the former has a mandate to act.

One would select for investigation an occasion when the fun-

damenlal interests of the reputedly powerful actor were

known to be endangered, and the reputedly powerful actor

would be forced to act in order to protect these interests,

making manifest, and thus observable, what was previously

potential and only indirectly evident. u' Episodes during

which the interorganizational tinkages required to facili-
tate transnational interuniversity action were being set up

provide an opportunity to observe the demonstration of pow-

er" But before proceeding ín this manner it is advisable to

reflect on matters relating to the validity of the history
that is part of the literary heritage of Canadian scholars.

Presumably the powerful actor, due to neglígence or lack
of adequate information, would have been caught unawares
by an unforseen shaping of event,s; else he would have
taken the steps necessary to prevent the possibility of
such a situation developing.



Chapter I I

COMMENTARY ON THE LITERATURE AVAILABLE

TERATURE AS AN HiSTORTCAL ARTIFACTLI

liLerature originally chosen for review was comprised of

itor" works which recounted the contemporary history of the

university's transnational activities," especially lhose

actions taken since the second world war which have been re-
'ferred to collectively as a "kind of intellectual colonial-
ism". The most remarkable feature of the literature that
one finds in the local libraries on this topic is the pre-

.59 DeuLsch, International Education and Exchange; Edward W.
weidner, -lTi[õ-Tõ;Tëf ñõTe of-uñîve?siffi' (New york:
McGraw-Hirr;IgÐ nicirara ffinrs ana charres c.

-37
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nderance of works by American authors. This profusion of

ítíngs from one society presents the reader with several

oblerns. Firstly, f or those of us who are not Americans

and have not shared the American experience it is hardly

possible to ful1y appreciate a1] those considerations that

prompLed the American to write what he did, when he did. We

can only try to imagine the world as it appeared to the

American writers in order that vre may better understand the

significance of the written words and, additionally, to see

the relevance of the words to our own society.'o Moreover,

lo the extent that the preponderance of the Iiterature ad-

dresses itself to the concerns of Americans one cannot as-

sume that the issues raised in these writings are represen-

taÈive of the main preoccupations of the global society.

(rulbriqht ) Program (ttew York:
Cowles Hart

ollege Progr

Education and WorId Af-
t
p
airs, 1967
raisal Of

Henry , Camous.4
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I ndia ¡ An &-
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' 196I) , Warren Miller
Mont gomery, The Purposes and Problems of A.I.D. Educa-rional Assistãñãe-E-Tñãilñã ( ffi-ñ-mõr-, Micñ.T uñiîæ-ffi f-l[ïõ'Tgan, -T9 l0) ¡ Robert Scheer, "The MSU Pro-ject Sc igI iano and Fox, Technical Assistance in
Vietnam ; Bruce Lannes Smith, tndõTesîãn-eme rlcan Coopera-tion in Hiqher
University, l969
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Michigan State
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YoïT': pFã@fFE) ; õuÇîffi ffiìA;5.eeaããi-Er fec-tive Educational Assistance to Latin America", Journal of
Developinq Areas, VI (October , I97t), 3-8; wiITiãñi-FõoE
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Developing Countriesl TheTõTe oT-uE
York: Praeger, 1966

notes -4 ãñiã' a of Chapter I.
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The second problem, then, is that of bias. Ideally, the

American scholar, whether he thinks of himself as historian

ot scientist, wiIl try to separate himself from the object

of his attention.'t While the best scholars may approach

this ideal, most fall short, and consequently the literature

available is notably stamped, not only with the personal

prejudices of individuals, but the prejudices of the group

with vrhich the writer identífies. Thís personal bias and

group prejudice manifest themselves in a predisposition to-
wards those historical interpretations or theories of social

int.eraction which satisfies one's mora] and metaphysical be-

liefs.
The foregoing statement applies to the reports of empiri-

cal research as weII, if one considers that, although the

conclusions arrived at through empirical research may be

valid within the framework of theoretical assumptions chosen

at the outset of the research project, the Lheoretical
framework itserf and the moders derived from it--not to men-

tion the source of the data selected--reflect the philosoph-

6o On the
(ed. ) ,
City,

historian's use of empathy see Hans Meyerhoff
The Philosophy of History in Our Time (Garden

N.Y.: Doubleday Books, 1959), p. rT. 
-6l !{. H. Walsh, "Can History Be Objective?" in The philoso-

P¡l of History in Our Time, ed. Meyerhof f , pp. ffil
teon Shaskolsky, uThe Development of Sociological Theoryin America--A Sociology of Kñowledge Interpietation" iñ
!þ Sgcioloqv of Socioloqy: Analisis and -ÇriLicism of
lhe rhõughil neseãEEÏ-ãntf- Erhicaf Fofxwavp -trgg_ggg¿d mctiEiõñãïÇ eil æ.--TiãlñãTdilaffinice
FF"vnõTãTffik¡ Daviditcttay, r'nc., r97O), pp.
6-30.
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propensities of the researcher. IdeaIly, they would

'rot¡ 
þut in practice, the manner in which a scholar def ines

and interprets problems is likely to be such as to lend sup-

por:- !o those theoretical concepts that conform to the phil-

osophical tenets of the group with which the researcher is

assocíated. " Nor will the use of tests of statistical sig-

níficance obviate the general bias of the entire collection

:of. reports on a given problem, i f the bias is introduced in

the definition of the problem itself."
Over an extended period of time, the changing patterns of

the problems and issues addressed and the theoretical para-

digms or interpretations employed in attempts to resolve

them are indicative of, not only the advancement of knowl-

edge through successive discoveries, but the abilíty of com-

peting ideological perspectives to satisfy the psychological

needs of the scholar in a given society in a given period of

history.'n In its entirety, then, the scholarly works are

6Z Christopher Lasch, "The Cultural Cold War: A Short His-
tory of the
N€s Past:
Barton J. B
322-359 ¡
American Scof ldeas.
'r-irãEÇtrer(June, 1927
CUL Loose",
Alvin tÍ. Go
c_i oLoqv of

Congress for Cultural Freedom, " in Towards a
Di ssent i nq Essays

York:
ín American Hísto ry ed;

ernstein (New Pantheon nooks, 1968 pp.
Gruber, Mars and Minerva; Merle Curti "Theholar in rñreeE E S'" Journal of the H i story
IIT (June, t942) , 243--264 ¡ cñãrTõ Angof f ,
Learn ing

), 179-191
Goes to War", AmerÍcan Mercury I xI
, Ha r t I e y c r attallFtrã-Ei-s t o r lans

American Mercury XI (August , 1927), 414-430¡
uldner, "The Socio logist as Partisan", The So-
Soc iology pp. 36-38.

R. G. Collingwood, The Idea of
University prãss , l.}T6T ,TZÆ.

Hi story (ttew York: Oxf ord

present. See CarI L.
, American Historical

6{ History is relevant to the specious
Beckerl ilEveryman His Own Hiätorian"
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neiüher as critical, nor are the scholars as emotionally

neutral6s as the norms governing the various disciplines

dictate..' If, in addition, the scholastic enterprise in a

patlicular society becomes dependent upon a special interest

group for a significant part of its resources, there is a

danger tbat the literature, as the memory of things said and

done, ßây be shaped to suit first and foremost the interests

of that partícular group. That such has been the situation

in which the members of the most prestigious academic insti-

tutions of the United States found themselves during the

past quarter century is the view expressed by a minority of

Àmerican scholars. "

Review, XXXVII (January, 1932),
FîffiTian as Detectivel'ed. Wink
ttffi'-TnteSrffi-þast to mepresent. C. Vann Woodward conis probable that Americans have
more exorbitant demands upon his
ples. " See American Attitudes

on preffi)
Detect ive , ed.

221-236 reprinted in The
s, pp. 5-23-. Each genF
et the exigencies of the
cluded t,hat, "ID fact, it
for certain reasons made

tory than have other peo-
towards History (Oxford¡
õ repr inte¿-iffi¡r¡ H isto-

26.
Clarend
rian as

r PP.
Winks,

t-2
p.

ó E Naom
Amer i

Chomsky,
an Power

"Objectiv
and the New

pp. zHsã.
ity and Liberal Scholarship",
Mandarins (new York: PanÈheon

Boo s, 9W
Robert K. Merton Soc iaI Theorv

-

968), 604-615; Robert A.
and Social Structure (New

York: The Free Press pp.
Rothman "A Dissent n View of the Scientific Ethos"

I
IBritísh

tl-

¡trchard Funãffiicñl
I
IOJournal of Soc logv, xxrrr (1972), 102-108;

"The Scîéntific Ethos: A Clarifica-t,ion" Brítish Journal of Sociolo gv I xxlIr (1972'),
37 3-377 -TTTar
York: CoIIier BookAttitudes towards
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ASide from having to arise above one's own preconcep-

tions, then, the reader is faced with a body of literature a

good part of which is not only dístinctly American in its

outlook6s but presents a view of contemporary history which

may have been systematically distorted.6 e

Reviewing the literature of American sociology, one sees

thaü during the last two decades an event of profound impor-

tance has been taking place in American academic circles.

One learns that the series of scandals and disastrous for-

eign misadventures to which the American public has been

subjected during the post-world glar II period left an after'
math of uncertainty, íf not anguish, among American sociolo-

gists" The situation reached such grave proportions during

the latter part of the 1960s that the issue of the American

67

68

G" William Domhoff, The Hjgher Circles¡ The Governinq
Class in America (Ñew:orlì--EãnZlõ-iñEïse, -T97îl; pp.
TÑ1Ç -D'avid Horowitz, The Universit1 and the nul].ñq
Class: How Wealth Puts rnowfã&e iñ-TtFToãEãt-(Sñ
F r a nc i sc offiay-ffi-nãiãa Iffi-EîõnTr oj ec tJ, o r ig i na I -Iy "Bi11ion Dollar Brains" and "Sinews of EmpiEê", Ram-
Pårts (l'l"y and October, t969); David N. Smith, Who RüTes
-the Universit ies? (ttew York: Monthly Review Pless,
Ï97¿)t --TaomTõmsky, uThe Function of tire University in
Time of Crisis", Foi Reasons of State (London: Fontána,/
Collins) , pp. 85-ïõ3;-Gãtor mT6?ight, "The l,far andÏts Effects--II ", Conqressional Record (December 13,
_1967 ) , 36181-84; Ni" of the Academicpqqma; Dusky Lee Smith, "ffiiilogy and-Efre nTE õilcaþFtalisr", in The Socioloqy of Socioloqv, pp. 36-38,

Richard J" Barnet, The Roots of War
1972), pp. 26t-265i -mvm-m ToüTãas Partisan", pp. Zq3-ZLq

6 e control over the schorarry enterprise may be maintainedthrough "direct intentionai efforts by a specific personor group to control another" or the udiffuse controls ex-ercised by the group over socialized individuals." Den-

(Hew York: Atheneum,
ner , I'The Soc i olog i st
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regime's legitimacy could not be kept out of the forum of

academic debate; it was, after all, being openly debated in

the larger society. But the Iiterature records, along with

the bitter denunciations of corrupt and misguided leadership

in the federal government, important changes occuring within

ühe academic commmuitY itself.
It would appear that successive revelations of malfea-

sance on the part of prestigious public figures and the tra-
gic consequences of American strategies in foreign affairs
had produced an ideal psychologicat environment for the

growt,h of still another of the revitalization movements that
periodically infect academic subcultures. Leader of this
movement r{as the charismatic C. Wright Mitls.'o The f ocus of

the attack led by Mi lls vras a group that , according to
Mills, has long been the established rulers of what is usu-

ally portrayed to be an egalitarian society. But sharing

nis H. l,lr
676. For
can, Sovie
selves see
Barnet ide
outside a
conformit
pp.
tha

304-3
v
0

t professional associations and universities will ím-
munize the professions from the pressures and temptationsof power have simply not understòod the revelatioñs about
the CIA penetration into these very associat.ions and uni-versÍties. For these show that théy were willing and ea-
$er part ies to thei r own corr.upt ion ín the name of awell-financed patriotic devotioñ." "The Sociologist asPartisan", p. 252.

oD9, "Some Problems in Defining Social Power",
a discussion of the relative freedom of Ameri-

t and Third Wor1d intellectuals to police them-
Lasch, "The Cultural CoId War", pp. 344-348.

ntifíes the government executive as one of the
gencies intent on brínging about ideological

among American academics. See Roots of War,
6. Gouldner commented that: "Thffitrõ-tñînx

?o On MilIs charismaciological Theory
Shaskolsky,

Americat', p.
Ðevelopment of So-see

in
t'The
26.
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brunt of Mi 11s' vituperation was the 'cuLturaL

ratus' which, he charged, t€iterates and invests with
appa

ew appeal those premises, the continued public acceptance

òf which' is essential to the maintenance of the privileges

the ruling classes.

the objective of movements of the type led by
enjoYed bY

However,

í 11s is not soleIy to replace those actually occupying

sts of power. The primary goal of all revitalization

moveme n t s I s t o c r ea t e a o r e Sa t I 5 f. v 1 n g I I ô s s st rô 5 s f u l

culture, To do this it is necessary to effect a fundamental

change in the orientation of individuals. Wallace explained

:the Process:

We may now see what 'revitalization movements' re-
vitalize. Whenever an individua] who is under
chronic stress o . . receives repeated information
which indicates thaÈ hi s mazeway I ttre individual' s
perception of nature, society, óulture, personali-
ty and body imagel does not lead to action which
reduces the level of stress, he must choose be-
tween maintaining his present mazevray and tolerat-
ing the stress, ot changíng the mazéway to reduce
the stress. Changing the mazeway involves chang-
ing the total GestãIt-of his image of self, socié-ty,.and culturil-õF nature and-body, and ways ofaction. ft may also be necessary tö make chãngesin the "real" system to bring the-mazeway and "íe-ality" into congruence. it¡e effort lo work a
change in the mãzeway and "real" system togetherso as to permit more effective stresá reduction isan effort at revitalization; and the collabora-tigl of a number of personå in such an effort iscalled a revitalizati-on movement. ? r

Movements", in
McLaughl in (ttew

ålilgnY I.c. wallace, "Revitalization
ÈåËffinp,H"H#äåî I onîuå,_l?:'v
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MilIs' success in attracting social scientists to the

: g¿U5ê is evident in the volume of literature in the social

" sciences that¡ points to the failure of the regime to Live

up to the liberal democratic ideology it professes, 7 2 ques-

tions the disinterestedness of the "Western Sociology","

and disparages the efforts of the most prestigious Àmerican

academic institutions,?4 and t.he most celebrated scholars.'s

, Sign ificantly, a review of the works of American historians

reveals that while this "Netv Leftfrmovement vras gathering

among American sociologists a similar movement vlas develop-

ing arnong American historians. "
The disconcerting lack of consensus that the foreign stu-

denL encounters in attempting to review the literature of

the various disciplines in the social sciences is a conse-

quence of the turmoil created as radical factions within the

ranks of American academics lay seige to convention. Out of

72
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confusion one discerns at least three basic orienta-

tíons " 
'

Aner ican

lieve that, irì the long run, it will produce the greatest

good for the greatest number. SociaI scientists taking this

attitude prefer to employ a pluralist model in describing

ühe mechanism by which the goals of the Àmerican society,

both in domestic and foreign affairs, are reached." À sec-

ond faction, growing increasingly more vociferous during the

1970s, expresses outrage at the injustice it sees in the

present, institutionalized arrangements that wi11, they con-

tend, continue to benefit a few at the expense of the many.

Social scientists and historians defining Èhe political
situation in this manner argue that, ât best, the pluralist

Sociologists recognize in these orientations variations
of ". . . the polar ideal types which are not consis-
Lent1y found in the inconsistent ideologies of actual so-
cíal research and political practice." John Horton, "Or-
der and Conflict Theories of Socia1 Problems as Competing
Ideologies", in The Socioloqv of Sociology, p. 60.

77

?8

The majority of writers express confidence in the

]iberal democratic system of institutions and be-

KarL Deutsch, The Analysis of International Relatio_ns,
2nd edition' (sñslevrõffiiflE, -ffinEîãã-Ha-TI,
1978), pp. 19-31; Arnold M. Rose, The Power Structure:pot:!gicåi Process' in Amerícan SocietT-[xew vorïl-]ffiïa
ffiiversTTy-ÞrE Feï1t--Ten'neÏã-l-. Dolbeare and Murray
J. Edelman, American PoIiLiçE: EqIjdeE, Power and
ctranqe (LexingróJñãõ'slffi HeãElilTze); rcm n.
Burns and VlaLter Buckley, Pgwer en{ çqqlIet¡ Social
Ë!I. gctures and Their trañsf orffiEiõnTonffige,.ffinobêFÃî Dãñt in i¡e uLiled grares
( Ch i cago : Rand t'lcMW67lî---harrE illiñã5fõoffipolicv:Makinq process in the United States (gnqlewõã

-

cl-iFr Ð T:ffi pren^ETce-ErrlTg6Elffaîiã-u rrumãn, rhe
Cqvçrnmg¡lef Process (new York: Knopf , t951) ; Jay Ì,r.
steÏn, HoilSoõiãF-Governs Education (uanville, I1l.: In-terstatill9'75fiRó5ffiwffiãne and Joseph s. Nye,
P-ower and Interdependence (Boston¡ Little, Brown, L977)¡
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model describes only the final stages of the potitical pro-

cess.r' Various oligarchic models have been advanced to de-

scríbe the rnechanisms by which members of the elite class

perpetuate their hold on the positions of power, effectively

blocking progress towards an egalitarian society--whether

eguality is defined in terms of opportunity or in terms of

distributive justice.'o A third faction expresses fear that

both the "Iiberal internationalists" and the "socialists"
are bent on subverting the present regime and may succeed in

converLing what they contend is a "freen (Iaissez- faire,
capítalist) America into a godless, fascist state. s r

One would prefer to believe that the revitalization epi-

demic is the logical and inevitable outcome of scholarly re-

seareh--that the American social scientist or historian is

etc.
1e Thomas R. Dye, Who's Runninq America?

Leadership in- ttre GTtea@ (en-ÇIffiod
Þ-renTEe'fra1,-T978 ), pp.Ef97 .

C. Wright Mills, The Power nlite (llew York: Oxf ord Uni-versity Press, 1956-It- -TiTf iam Domdof f , who Rules
4 erica? (Englewood CIif f s, N.J. ! Prentice-Half,-l-ffi
AIan.Wolfe, The Seamv Side of Democracv: Repression in
America (Hew TEn¡-õaviffiAKay,-Tffip. 6T'=6-ffioññ
ç" Donovan, The Ço1d War¡i_gls: A Pôlicv-l¿aking EIile
_!1"* i n gton, Mail : 

-õ-3. --ããr-h; r97 4T, -pF;--E- Dav--îA
wlse and Thomas Ross, The Invisible Governrnent (ttew york ¡
Random House , Ig67) ¡ -. 

w Cir-
þl Governinq Class in Àmerica (¡tew yorÌ:-----nañdõm
House, 1970-JJ--F wi[iam-5omñõF"Soc iat Clubs pol icy-
Pl?1rning Groups and Corporations: A Network Study õf
*!tll!g Class Cohesiveness", Insurqent Socioloqist, v(1975), 173-194; G. William D ove
and Other Retreats: A Studv of RuIinq ffisilõõTEilvffi
-(New YoiT:-Earper s nõwE4)T F-irTTam oõffiõEilrfr5õ
Y"$q Foreign Þo1icy 19¿b-1963?" in Corporations and the
Çqf d war, ea. Daviä Horowitz (wew Yõffi€r-Erañd ñìiãsêïï

I nst i tut i onalcffij
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in the vanguard of a purposeful march towards enlightenment.

A more plausible explanation for the popularity amongst aca-

demics of the less romantic interpretations of things said

and done in the recent past is that, following the student

revolts of the 1960s, the conventional interpretations were

found to be no longer didactically serviceable. if history

is "o . . a foreshortened and incomplete representation of

the reality that once vlas; an unstable pattern of remembered

things redesigned and newly colored to suit the convenience

of those who make use of it,"' we may conclude from the

prevalence of conflicting interpretations of conternporary

history that, during the last decade, American scholars were

at a phase in the collective pedagoEical endeavour of having

to redesign history to accommodate the experiences of the

Peace Foundation, 1969), pp. 25-70; Morton Mintz and
Jerry S. Cohen, A¡nerica, Inc.: Who Owns and Operates the
Uit"a states (¡1ffiili Dîãr, ITTT,); MîñTz-ãñE-ïiõïron,
@ I¡q. r nalph Milibano, The Slate in Capitalisi So-
æTr/ (ffi york:- Basic soóksl196Ð ; -RãTÞfTîïfiañli,"Higher Education and Capitalist Society", in The Educa-tioñ Establisþmen!., ed. Elizabeth L. -Useem affi-uîõaet
ffim@Íif f s, N.J.: prentice-Hal], rg74), pp.
163-175; Richard J. Barnet, The Roots of War: The Mãn
?LP Instituçions behind U.s. -Telgj-Ð ÞõIicv (HeñlToïF
etheneum, f9-77); - sãñ-eE ãnd uuïfffi]õ5ãTTeach; JamesD" Koerner, t{ho Controls American Educ,atiõnTlgoston:
Beacon Press, lSEg)reãsTïffirñffiñe Exercise of
Power in Teacher Education", The Miseducation of Àmericante"chers (Boston: Houghton MiElin-353-)-p. Wclarence J. Karier, "Testing for Order and Control ín thetiberal Corporate StaLe", ín Roots of Crisis: American
ESt+on iñ the rwentieth- cffivTyTTã'ience-lã@
fqyt .TiõTa s añã-.roei. $?in9-Cclãffigol Rand , McNa I ty ,1973), pp. 108-137; ffromás rergüson and JóeI Rogers,"Another Trilateral Election?" Natíon (June 28, I980),
769f f ; Harold R. Kerbo and L. Tîãñãrd Della Fáve, "TheEm?irical Side of the power EIite Debate: An Àssessment
and Critique of Recent Research", Socioloqical eug¡lel].I,
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nevr generat ion of sophi st icated students. s 3 glhatever the

reason, American academics have begun to fashion a new image

of lhe American state and its role in the world. s ¿

In general, the research reports and commentaries of

American authors, âs historical artifacts, provide insights

ínto the values held by American intellectuals and the atti-

tudes they assume toward the issues they choose to confront.

To the extent that the vaLues and attitudes held by American

social scientists reflect the range and prevalence of views

held by larger Àmerican publics, the works are also indica-

tive of the vtays in which the different factions that make

up the elite and attentive public of the United States per-

ceived their society and its role in the world at the time

the reports and commentaries were written.

xx (winter , 1979) , 5-22; G. william Domhoff, The Pov¡ers
that. Be: Processes of RuI inq

ks, 19
Class Domination iñ-emãäãã

Tñew Y,õrk: -Tintage Eõo 7T ctor Per o, The Em-
pi re
t 957

of Hioh
), pp. 2

Finance (Hew York¡ International Pub li$eE,
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Mi ssour i : Liberty sõTfpreE ,TSß,LE Tñffiy C. Sutton,
þlL StregÇ and the Bolshevick Revolution (ñew Rochelle,
I"Y. r -ãrTíngton HousffiZJt -ãñff'õn[T. Sutton, wallStrçet and FDR (New york: Arlington House, 1975)i anñõ=ny C. Sutton, WaII Street and the Rise of HiLler (Seal
l"?çh, catif .:. T6-press, 19'26);-oã?[eïïe@ Ðare
SJl. tt Conspiracv (Roosmoor, .CaIif .i Concórã--Trèss,L9'tL). The works of Ðan Smoot, phyllis Schlaf Iy, JulesArcher, Phoebe Courtney, and Heien Þ. Lasell arã-unavailraþIe in the 1ocal Iibraries.
Becker, "Everyman Hís Own Historian", p.
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To recapitulate, since the preponderance of works in the

social sciences are written by American authors, they deal

mainly with American preoccupations. The recent history of

Àmerica and its role in global society is both ethnocentric

and distorted by several recognizable types of bias. More-

over, dissenting academics allege that the American academic

enterprise has been co-opted by the establishment." Conse-

qtrently, one cannot make the assumption Èhat the interpreta-
tion of cgntemporary history presented by the majority of

historians in the sample of works available is the more ac-

curate recollection of t,he events that actually took place,

nor that the conventional model of American society most

nearly approximates the actual integral arrangement of cul-
tural, politica] and economic subsystems.

ryr

the temper of Mr. Everyman, which we seem to
because we are so sure, eventually, to fo1low i
êt, "Everyman His Own Historian", p. 2I.
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Melvin GurLov, The United States against the Third l.forld:
Ant i nat i ona I i sm-ãnffiTe@ %ï¡<ñrã@,
rcr r scrÏ@ communicarion and-the
American Empire (Hew York: Augustu@ -T909lT
cab-;TeT-ttõIñlri¡e Roots of Ameiican Foreign poiicv: Añ
Analysis of po]EvJnt ñrõo¡= õsEõìlsm*press,
19-d9l ; nõnafffifÏef,"tñffiinational Corporation and
thé Underdevelopment of the Third World", in The Politi-
cal Economy of Development and Underdevelopñõt-E.
Charles K. !,filber (New York: Random House , 1973) , pp.
124-151; Denis Goulet and Michael Hudson, The Ugf-h of
Aid: The Hidden Aqenda of the Developmen! Eq¡F[¡.ta-?p['nol1, tt . TÌJ-lõrTirrEõoEs, frF;-ffiitf-õ?pora-
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T'I' TURE AS å SOURCE OF FACTUAL INFORMATION,lHE
-

Much of the available information concerning the transna-

tional action of universities is to be found in the cryptic

writíngs of members of the tight-lipped American elite or

lhe favourable reports of "insiders" employed by elite-domi-

nated organízations.s' Since the elite would have a vested

interest in presenting to the public the portrayal of a spe-

cious present and ín calling upon a mythical pasL in order

to legitimize their plans for the realization of their fu-

ture desires,s' one suspects that the published record of

the American university's planetary operations may have been

edited with a view to expunging from the record unflattering
remarks. It is not in the interest of the corporate elite
to release information about aspects of the operations of

qiel Committee- to Investiqafe _Tax-Exempt FoundaÈions andcom-païãTTñE.añizãTîó-iF-Erd@-?nãFf eEZ;Ãn-iñAiæiõï-õf-Ee growing, if beÍaied, awareness among
American sociologists of the influence of outsiders on
the course of the academic enterprise is the paper by
Burton R. Clark, "Interorganizational patterns in Educa-tionf', Administrative Scié¡gs Quarterlv, X (September,
1965),2ñ

86 In this respect, crítics contend that academics as a
group are readily susceptible to co-optation. Sincere
Þut gullible they are valued by the rul-ing elite not onlyfor their skills in investigation, but ãs opínion leadlers.. They are used as propagandists, though they may not
receive a salary for their efforts. See the scathing
denunciation by Domhoff, The Higher Circ1es, pp. 268-275;
a¡d by Martin -Nicolaus, -Eeffiï-a-$ãtr bäf ivered aú
the A.S.À. Convention, August 26, 1968u, in The Sociologyof Soc ioloqy, pp . 27 4-278 . .I n support of Eeffiser-trons see: Barnet, Roots ol Wêf, pp. 293-296¡ Horowitz,
þ lJniversities e¡g -öIass, uiåhae1 Klare
lcompTTéffie uñFersEyTïffiarî:Efice Complex (Hew
York: NorthÃ,nrer eriõ,-ïg701 ¡Victor Marchetti and John-D. Marks, The CIA and the Culú
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nstitutions they control which might bring discredit to

elves or these institutions." But on occasion the

are forced to reveal more of their activities than

would prefer. Legislative committees wíth the polrer to

ena individuals to give testimony under oath have pro-

reports that are valuable sources of documented evi-

. The autobiographies of disenchanted insiders are an-

source of information, while the exposés of

1e-blowing independent investigators are stiIl another.

the whole, however, very little is known about the in-

1 negotíations that reputedly take place among the di-
rs of American institutions, oE between the elite and

em5

íte
ey

bpo

ed

nce

st

On

o rma

ecto

heir associates abroad, âs they set about coordinating

of Intelliqence (t'tew York: AIfred A. Knopf,
"Spies on Campus",

1974), pp.
Penthouse23 3-234; Ernest Volkman,

(october , ]-979) , 64-7 [f.f. ¡ CIive Cookson, "CIA Bannéd
from Using
Supplement

Àcademic Covers", The Times
(r'ebruary 22, 1980); ffiz

Híqher Education
uLc, "The CIA's

Electric Kool-Aid Acid Test", Psychology Today (November,
1.977 ), 94¡ Canadian sroadcåsE$9-co=Ërãlïõl television
programme, llre [ifth Estate, broadcast March 11, 1980;
lsrgv Frerchãilpnõw,-Fecret ream¡ The crA and rtsAllies in Control of - thãTniEffitates andl5eTorTil(En-
ilãwoõd-etiEfil F¿ ; ÞEãîEce-naTf ,-sTTJ;Tay s.Cline, Secrets, Spies and Scholars¡ Blueprint for the
Eq€ent iaTTi-A [washiñgEon, pffiãropoffiõõEE,Etffi
uoSo, Congress, Senate, Select Committee to Study Govern-
mental operations with Respect to InteIIi gence Activi-

d sess., 1976,ties, F xna I Report, VoI. I, 94th Cong., 2npp" 189qr9ï. For another pe rspe
unit

ctive see: "Universitiesand the Intelli gence Comm
illiam Stev

Ytt, Academe (Februar v1979 ) I 15-26¡ w enson, A Man Ca ed Intre p1 d
(New York: Ballentine Books 197 6 );- tn-omffi

rieties of Res
Hughes,

"Scho lars and Forei gn PoIic vI
:Va earch Ex-

per ience " , Amer icanP ho ist I xxr (1966), 47t-478¡
and Vannevar Bush, o rn rms nd Free Men: A Discus-
SION oft he RoIe of ffiñãe-iñ-p rEeñiñs-õãm o c Í ãc î-(ffi -
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Historians inform us

t the interorganizational networks needed for bringing

coordination of transnational action in the indus-ut the

íalized nations of the l.lest were set in place immediately

ollowing the first world war'e0 although close relation-

ips were maintained between national elite groups before

rld War I e I and even dqring bolh wars.e2 But the extent of

this network can only begin to be appreciated by piecing it

together from the information gleaned from the works of a

variet,Y of authors.

History informs us, as

actions in one sector of

elite's desire to achieve

has a comprehensive view

weLI, that decisions to implement

society may be conditioned by the

goals in yet another. Unless one

of the planetary enterprises of

bridge, Mass.: MIT Press, 1968).
... 87 "Historians play an impo

about the past, ãnd thefect on decisions about
Thus historians can help
t i f icat ion f or current -f

rtant role in shapín
se in turn have an
the present and t.
to provide the inte

oreign policy activ

II our beliefs
mportant ef-
ture policy.
Iectual jus-
ties. " Rob-

Relations
ee also Bar-

ert Freeman Smith,.r "American Foreig
1920-1942", in Towards a Ne¡1 Ee_e_!, p. 2Sq.net, Roots of war, þþ. ZSg:TOe . -

u
I
1

n
s

88 u.s. , congress, Senate, Subcommittee on Monopoly, Selec :
e

Commi ttee on Small Business, The Role of the Giant Corpo
rat ions
GIEõî¡

in the American and rporat
-ovffii ens 92nd-6n u.s

Congress, Senate, Subcommittee on Budgeting, Manageme
.,
nt
n-
s-

and Expend
tal ReIati

itures and the Subcommi ttee on Intergovernme
ons, Committee on Gover nment Operations, Di

c losure of Co rporate Ownership 93rd Cong., 2nd se ss.
19 74 U.S., Congres s, Senate, Subcommittee on Reports

I

:
t

Account Í ng and Management, Committee on Government Relations, Corporate Ownershi p and Control I 94th Cong., lssess., 1975; Dãv id !'lise, The Politics
ment Deception (Hew York: Random House

of Lvinq:
-#, rg73).

Govern
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elite-dorninated organizalions, however, the connection be-

'Er""o the two may pass unnoticed. Unless, for example, the

lransnatíonaI activities of American universities are con-

sidered in the context of American foreign involvements gen-

era1ly, one remains uncertain as to whether these actions

r{ere ends in themselves, as they have been portrayed by some

authors, ot the means to an end as held by others.

With respect to contemporary events, commentators on in-
ternational affairs are seldom in a position to monitor the

various subsectors of the global community; yet those with

global intelligence apparatuses'at their command, heads of

state and directors of multinational corporations, have a

vested interest in keeping the general public uninformed. ,.
To construct a commanding view of the poricy-making process

89

90

9l

92

93

Eugene Pasymouski and Carl Gilbert,
Cold T{ar Internationale", Congressional

"Bilderberg3 The
Record (September

15, 1971), 32051-60.

Laurence H. Shoup and WiIIiam Mint
Trust (ttew York: Monthly Review pres
nEÏrd-fe, The Round Table- Movement and
ronto : Unffir sïflol-Ircîoñto.---ffisf

êft
s' I

Impe

Imperial Brain
977)i JoEñE
rial Union (ro-

Sut-
the
Fñ'e
ffie

cõï=

975) .

I nternat i onal
Hugh Stephenso
Multinational
Weidenfeld and

industrial cartels have existed since 1892.
n, The Cominq Clash: The Impact of the
Corporation on the Nation State (London:-ifi c o t-s on; t97 2 l7r_. fEI-,

Sutton, _EalI Street_and the Bolshevick Revolution;tgn, I{aII Street and FDR;
Rise oE HItffiiñEz ãñã cohen. powerl-TñclffiïrõT
Gs orEñcan Ëorersn yorrcvs uarróT uulorev.
llõffi SI!g9 @'edírion (¡lãw ioi"ni
ITer Boofr+ T9-68) , ppffi,oø.
Barnet, Roots of War, pp. 296-303. On the preparedness
of AmeriãffiniîeïGitiää in internarionar af fäir; see rhe
opinion of Ronald Hilton, rfThe Cuba Trap", Nation (epril
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is left Iittle alternative but to assemble a
e

osíEe picture by reading successively what has been re-

rded about the activíties of the organizaLions and the in-

ividuals thought to be most intimately involved in the pol-

cy-making process. In addition to the universities these,

cording to Ðyer'4 include: corporations, the financial

nstitutions which manage the affairs of very wealthy fami-

lies, the foundations' and elite policy planning groups.

29, 1961), 366.
e 4 Who's Running America? p. 192.



Chapter

PARTTCIPANTS IN A

III

SOCIAL NETTáIORK

d in ChaPter I was the fact that the involvement of aca-

cs in transnational interuniversity action during the

t,guarter century gave rise to considerable anxiety among

of those engaged in this important, albeit relatively

oÍ, facet of the educational enterprise. This anxiety,

was noLed, vtas expressed in the books and articles pro-

ed by disillusioned professors, âs well as in the formal

rts of committees set up to study the situation by the

ternational associations of educational administrators;

I
there is evidence that this anxiety over events occur-

within the field of transnational interuniversity ac-

was but a symptom of a more general malaise affecting
corpora of a significant number of universities. The

estion was made that, in view of these expressions of
concern, there would be some merit in reviewing the

ory of the period to identify specific episodes which
t be analyzed to determine how Èhe principtes of schol-
ip and science, which are intended to díscipline the ac-
ic enterprise, come to be subverted in the implementa-
of Lransnational interuniversity action.
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fn the same chapter, f,êference was made to several- strat-

sgíes that might be adopted in analyzing the social interac-

!íons taking place. Emphasis was placed on the key role

played by the groups that facilitate transnational interu-

niversity action, sets of ínfluential persons who initially

have not only an interest in promoting specific progammes of

!ransnational interuniversity action but access to the re-

sources necessary to see these programmes implemented. Men-

tion was made in passing to methods which have been applied

by social scientists to ratíonalize the social behaviour ob-

served as examples of sociaÌ exchange or manifestations of

po!{er.

In Chapter II, 'attention vras drawn to the fact that, in

general, the literature available in the local glinnipeg Ii-
braríes, upon which we rely for our memory of things said

and done in the past, is (inevitably) incomplete, preponder-

antly American in origin, and biased. With respect to
transnational interuniversity action there is a wealth of
information availabre. But whire the pubtications terr at
length of Lhe specific projects undertaken by universities
operating abroad, relatively little has been recorded con-
cerning the identities and personalities of those who were

responsibre for initiating these programmes. The suspicion
that thi s inf ormat ion had been intent ionalty suppres'sed on

one occasion led to the proposing of this investigation, the
results of which are described below.
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Í NG UPON A SUBTERFUGE

n the course of reviewing the Iiterature on transnational

ínüeruniversitY action t,hat has taken place during the past

varler century, two studies were encountered which together

provided some of the background and details of an episode in

.wh ich an interorganizational network was activated in. order

facilitate the expansion of the American university's do-

in to take in those Àfrican nations which had formerly
to

ma

been part of the British Empire. The first of these studies

was Sir Eric Ashby's Universities--British, Indian and Afri-
can: A Study of the Ecology of Hiqher Education (London:

Vfeidenf e1d and Nicolson, 1966). In this work Ashby report-

ed:

In May 1958, the Carnegie Corporation sponsored
a smal-I off-the-record meeting at the Greenbrier
in White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia. It lvas
attended by Americans and British from universi-
ties, foundations, business and government agen-
cies. Its purpose was to discuss Anglo-Àmerican
cooperation over aid to Africa in several fields:
agriculture, the stimulation of private industry,
economic development, scientific research, educa-
tion. Its discussions vrere not published but they
became the starting point for much useful Anglo-A-
merican partnership in Africa."

And thereafter he mentioned that:
A "follow-up" meeting tras held a year later, in
May 1959, ât Cumberland Lodge in England. "

95 Ashby, Universities p. 268.

Ibid, p. 435. Baron Ashby of Brandon, Suffolk, a preemi-
nent member of the British acadenic community, did not
receive his university training in educational adminis-tration, but in biology. Prior-to the !{ar he was engagedrn Leaching and research. From 1926 until 1935 he was

96
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both instances he prudently omitted identifying the

rsonalities involved in meetings that he himself recogniz-

as having "important consequences".

The second study encountered which referred to the Green-

brier and Cumberland Lodge meetings was that written by

Jetferson Murphy. He, too, emphasized the importance

these meetings which vrere held ". just after Ghana's

dependence had highlighted the need for increased aid;

just before Nigeria, the most populous nation in Africa,

came independent. " " Murphy reported that ¡

The 23 participants represented the,most relevant
American foundations, the key U.S. Government aid
agencies, and important business and individual
interests, as weII as a number of key Britons con-
cerned with Africa. "

E.

of

in-
and

be-

World War II he was pressed into service by the
n Government. In 1942 he conducted an enquiry
overnment into the enlistment of scientific rel
n !{ar and served as Di rector of the Sc i ent i f ic
ureau, 1942 to 1943. In 1945 and 1946 while
fessor of botany at the University of Sydney, he
Counsellor and Chargé d'Affaires-at thã eustra-

tíon in Moscow.

first demonstrator, then lecturer, ât the Imperial CoI-
J"g" of Science, London University. During this period
he spent two years, .1929 to 1931, in the United Slates.
He travelled on a Commonwealth Fund Fellowship t,o the
University of Chicago and to the Desert Laboratoly of the
Carnegie Institution. After returning to England to oc-
gupy himself as Reader in Botany at Bristol-University,
he went abroad once more to serve as professor of botañyat the University of Sydney, Australia from 1938 untii
1946.

Dur í ng
Austral ia
for the
sources
Liaison
sLiII pr
served a

9
1

B
o
s

Iian Lega

Immediately f ollowing the Ì{ar he
fessor of Botany and Director of the
ies at the University of Manchester
became President and Vice Chancellor

was Harrison Pro-
BoÈanical Laborator-
until 1950, when he
of Queen's Universi-
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ot

in the participants of the meeting were not identified,

,oere lhe twelve American participants who attended Iater

et i ngs in october and February in the United States, nor

he Britísh participants who met at the Institute of Cornmon-

w.ealt h Studies in London in October. Murphy did state, how-

that Afrícans were not invited to the Greenbrier orvet I

umberland meetings, nor to any of the meetings during the

interim from May 1958 to May 1959. Moreover, several U.S.

vernment officials (Murphy does not identify them) de-

ctined to attend the Cumberland Lodge meeting as fu1l par-

ticipants. According to Murphy, efforts ". . . to persuade

several highly placed Àmericans, such as David Rockefeller
:,and AdIai Stevenson, to attend met with no success .

ty in Belfast. In this capacity he served, during the
1950s, on a number of committees including: the Advisory
Council on Scientific policy (fgSO to f953); the Advisory
Council on Scientific and Industrial Research (1954 tõf960); and the Nuffield provincial HospiLal Trust (fgSf
Lo 1959). For the next decade-and-a-haif, from l9b9 tof?75, he was Master of Clare College, Cambridge and also
Vice ChancelLor of the University-of Cambridge QTGT to1969). During this period he cfrãired the coñmission for
Pgst.secondary and higher education in Nígeria (1959 to1961), while ãt the sañe time serving as více Chairman ofthe Association of universities of the Britísh common-wealth. The Master of Clare College was also a member of
!h" governing body of the School õf Àfrican and OrientalStudies of tñe Un-iversity of London f rom 1965 to lg70 , atrustee of the ciba Founäation from 1966 untir 1929, anda trustee of the Brítish Museum from 1969 to 1920, âswel}. He received numerous honours from universities inAustralia, Britain, Canada, Germany, Nigeria and Venezue-
,.?" A prolif ic writer, Ashby reflects in the titles ofnrs_publÍcations the three stages of his career: botanyprofessor, wartime civil servañt, and university adminisltrator. See who's who (1980). The writing of*Universi-lles came about-as ilesult of an of fer froñ trre-GffiÇ-ie
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,, e e Some pages later he stated that Cornelius W. de Kiewiet

had been invited to Greenbrier but did not attend because of

illness in the fami IY. ' o o

The apparent reticence on the part of both Ashby and Mur-

phy to identify the participants of the Greenbrier meeting

was enough, perhaps, to arouse the curiosity of the chroni-

cally inquisítive social scientist, or to awaken the detec-

tive in t,he historian. Their circumspection called, ât

Ieast, for a search through the libraries for other refer-

ences to these meetings.

Corporation to
t, Íes, p, ix.

finance the effort. See Ashby, Universi-

e 1 E, Jefferso
Cor orat i on

e9e ress,

n Murphy,
and Africafol7 p. e

Creat ive Philanthropy: Carnegie
1953-1973 (New York: Teachers CoI-
4. This book vras wr itten for the

Carnegie Corporation which holds the copyright.
E. Jef f erson (pat ) Murphy vras born in 1926. As a

teen-ager he was subjected to military training as a mem-
ber of the U.S. Navy and later attenäed Emory-University
where he sÈudied anthropology and sociology,- graduating
with an M.A. degree in- I9a9l He did addlÈionãf studieãat the University of North Carolina and the University of
Chicago before tiavelling as a visitng lecturer to Ûni-versity College of Fort Hare in the Uñion of South Àfri-câ. He was in South Africa in 1952 and 1953. From 1954to 1.957 he was living in Washington, D.C., employed bythe American Institu[e of africañ-American nelationË (noi
tþ" African-American Institute) and was.posted to Accra,
Ghana, in 1957 and to Dar es Sa1aam, Tangãnyika, in 196Ías regional representaLive of the Institut,e: In 1963 hereturned to the united states to serve the Institufe asvice-president in Washington, and subsequently, âs execu-
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ST LI ST

reference to the Greenbrier meeting turned up in a

4FOR GUE

thi rd

ork wtitten bY John Michael Lee.ror In a footnote he ex-

essed his indebtedness to Professor Kenneth Robinson for

,giving hím copies of the working papers for the Greenbrier

nd Cumberland meeLings and then ]isted the names of the

Btt tish cont ingent at Greenbrier. ' o '

It rs of interest to note here that the African-Àmerican

nstitute's journal, Africa Report, failed t,o mention the

: occurrence of the Greenbrier meeting. Given the relevance

of this meeting to African affairs and the excellent news

sources that were available to the editors of this periodi-

cal, t,his omission is astonishing. Apparently the edítors

of the Africa Report deliberately witheld news of the Green-

tive vice-president in New York
same period, 1964 until 1971, he
rican Scholarship Program of
(espeu) .

until 1971. During the
was a trustee of the Af-

American Universities

He received a Ph.D. from the University of Connecticutin 1973 having written his thesis on "Bañtu Education in
South Africa"] No doubt the stimulus for choosing this
loPic came from his experience teaching at the University
College of Fort Hare, a Bantu university which, at the
time Murphy was visiting, had just become-affiliated with
Rhodes University., The Extension of University EducationÀct, No. 49,1959, mandated that the college at Fort Hare
would be henceforth under the control of the minister of
Bantu education, thus becoming one of several tribal col-
_Ieges. See Ashby, Universitiãs, pp. 344-351. Alexander
T"tI , P! inc ipal- or-EffiTvers i ty- CoI Iege at Fort Hare ,rs described by Richard D. Heyman, "The Role of the Car-
negie CorporatÏ.on in African Education, 1925-1960u (un-
published Ed.D. dissertation, Columbia University, ]-gTO),
p.. 

. 151, as a f riend of the Carnegie Corporat ion.- Whetherthis rong-lasting aff iriation beõween tÎre corporation andt\err v¡as a factor in the selection of Murphy as a visit-ing lecturer at Fort Hare or in his suUsäqüent recruít-
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brier and Cumberland talks from their readers.

A complete Iist of the names of the Greenbrier partíci-
pants was eventually found in Richard D. Heyman's "The Role

of the Carnegie Corporation in African Education, 1925-1960u

(unpublished Ed.D. dissertation, Columbia University,

1970), p. 172, Ðiscovery of this Iist came about indirectly
as the result of a telephone conversation with e. Jefferson

Murphy. Murphy suggested that the work of Edward H. Berman

might be of interest. r o 3 Berman, in turn, knew that his

classmate, Heyman, had recorded the names of the Greenbrier

participants when reviewing the files in the Carnegie Corpo-

ration's archives.

ment
tions

by
I

the American InstituLe of African-American ReIa-
s not known.

Murphy was commissioned by the Carnegie Corporation in
August of 1973 to do a study of the Corporation's Common-
wealth Program in Africa. He acknowledged in an author's
note at the beginning of the study, which was published
by the Corporation, that the work is ". . . neither a
rigorous evaluation nor a comprehensive scholarly analy-
sis. " There is no bibliography i¡,rcluded in the book and,
curiously, Do mention v¡as found of the thesis (written on
the same subject and based on the same files) which had
been completed just. three years previously by Richard D.
Heyman.

Dr. Murphy is presently coordinator of
Inc. See Contemporary Authors, vol . 25 ,
thínq about the Author, voI. IV , pp. 159-16

p. 60.

p. 63.

Five
p.
0.

Colleges,
508; Some-

98 Murphy , Creative Philanthropy,
99 Murphy, CreaLive Philanthropy
I00 Ibid, p. 100. de Kiewiet was one of the first people
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A request for a copy of the report on the Greenbrier

meeling v¡as forwarded to the Carnegie Corporation, and Ms.

patricia Haynes, administrative assistant, kindly complied.

a photocopy of an unsigned memo to uAl1 Participants" from

"Vernon McKay" vtas appended to the report. The first para-

graph of this memo reads as follows:

Here is the final report of the Greenbrier
meeting, whích wiIl be distributed only to partic-
ipants. As you wiIl recall, w€ agreed at our last
session (1) that al-I of us should make ef forts to
win support for the conclusions in the report,
wherever and however appropriate, by speaking
about them and writing for publication; (2) that
rde should avoid any mention of the Greenbrier
meeting itself, however, in our sp
ments and writings. In private tal
ticipant will have to use hís ow
bearing in mind the fact that our me
vate and exploratory in c.haracter,
said about it the better.

eaking engage-
ks, each par-
n discretion,
eting was pri-
and the less

outside the Carnegie Corporation to be approached for
advice and assistance on Africa in 1950 by John W. Gard-
ner, president of the Corporation, and t{hitney Hart She-
pardson, director of the nritish Dominions and Colonies
programme. de Kiewiet $¡as then Acting President of Cor-
nell University and was already designated to be Presi-
dent of Lhe University of Rochester. I'He had been known
to corporation staff since 1946 [when Devereux Josephs
visited the campusl, and in 1947 had vísited South Afrí-
câ, his homeland, oD behalf of Carnegie Corporation to
assess conditons and needs and make recommendations re-
garding possible Corporation projects there." Ibid. He
subsequently was as$ociated with the Corporation's ac-
tivities. He lras one of the organ ízers of the Af rican
Studies Association which was founded in 1957. At the
time, he was President of the Association of American
Universities.

Cornelius Willern de Kiewiet was born in Rotterdam Ín
1902 and educated in Johannesburg, London, Paris andBerlin. À historian, he taught biiefly in South Àfrica.In 1929 Dr" de Kiewiet emigrated to Àmerica, becomingassistant professor of history at State University oflovra. He became an American citizen in 1939. "During
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The names of the participants were not included in the

teporl, so a second request, asking for a list of the names

of the Greenbrier participants, was mailed to the Carnegie

Corporation. Again Ms. Haynes promptly complied. However,

fhe list of names supplied by Ms. Haynes did not include

Cornelius W. de Kiewiet, who vtas Iisted by Heyman, nor Sir

Robert Jackson, who was listed as a Greenbrier participant

by Lee. Yet a third letter to Ms. Haynes brought assurance

that the list she had provided was indeed complete. Accord-

ingly, the participants at the Greenbrier meeting, May

ZI-25, 1958 at white Sulphur Springs, West Virginia werei

World War IT he had been a director of Army Specialized
Training Programs in Areas and Languages, comprising
Russian, Italian, German and Chinese, and a special con-
sultant to the D

ÈI (1953), 156.
epartment of the Navy . t' Current

In 1953 he was a member of the
B i oqra-
I

adv i so-

A Studv of
Classes in

nõn PresÇ

ry committee to the Mutual Security egency ". . . and
urged a long-range program for building up the economies
of 'underdeveloped areas' in Asia and Latin Ameríca by
means of technical aid and investments to curb Communist
domination.ff ibíd. See, too, International Who's Who
(1980-1981) , 297 ¡ and l{ho's who in nmerîca-Tgrcß77T:

r o r CoIoníaI Development and Good Government:

t
bv the BriEîsÏr õTTiõial
1939-1964 (Oxford: CIare

I03

ro2 Lee, Colonial Development p. 249.

"Education in Africa and America¡ A History of the
Phelps-Stokes Fund 1911-1915u (unpublished Ed.D. disser-
tation, Columbia University, t970) ; f'American Influence
on African Education: fhe RoIe of the Phelps-Stokes
Fund' s Education Commissíons", Comparative Education Re-
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OTHEF
COUNTERSEN

A review of lhe published reports of Anglo-American confer-

ences on African affairs, those held during the 1950s and

1960s, revealed that Greenbrier participants were involved

in some of these conferences, too. For example William O.

Brown, Vernon McKay, Paul H. Nitze, and Kenneth Robinson

were listed as contributors to the Conference on Contempo-

rary Africa sponsored by the School of Advanced Studies of

Johns Hopkins University.'o n The conference took place ín

Washington, D.C. in AugusL of 1954 and McKay assisted in its

organization. The lisL of the participants of the Twenty-

ninth Institute of the Norman Wait Harris Memorial Founda-

tion on "Af rica in the Modern Ï,lorld", held in Chicago in

1953, includes Brown, Pifer and Robinson. ¡ o 5 Vernon McKay

submitted a paper but is not listed as a participant. The

1íst of the participanLs in the Thirteenth American Assembly

which was held in Arden House in Harriman, New York on May

l-4, 1958 (on the same month as the Greenbrier meeting) in-
cludes: Brown, Cohen, Creel, Hochschifd, Kamarck, McKay,

Nitze, Pi fer, and Rivkin. ' o . McKay, Kamarck and Brown pre-
sented papers. Pedler, Pifer and Robinson were at the con-

r o 4 c. Grove Haines (ed. )
Hopkins press, 1955).

AfrÍca Today (nattimore: Johns

I o s Calvin
(crr icag

W. Stillman
o: University

(ed. ), Africa in the Modern World
of Chicagõ--ms+ ES).

lo6 WaIter Gotdschmidt (ed. ), The
IN"T York: Columbia UniverãiTy
Ward Jackson, wífe of Sir Robe?t
address.

United States and Africa
trress, -ml-.-Bffiara
Jackson, gave a formal
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ference on uA Decade of the Commonweallh", which Robinson

helped organize for the sponsors, the Institute of Common-

wealth Studies of the university of London and the Common-

wealth Studies Center of Duke University. The conference

was held in Villa Serbelloni, Bellagio, lta1y in 1964 to re-

view ühe changes that had occurred in the Commonwealth dur-

ing the previous decade. On this occasion Pedler, Robinson

and pifer presented papers.'o'Quite likely there vrere still

other conferences attended by two or more Greenbrier partic-

ipants during the fifties and sixties, for the search was

not exhaustive.

VIHO WAS WHO ÀT GREENBRT ER

Now that the parLicipants of the Greenbrier meeting had been

identified, a search through the memory of things said and

done in the past, flawed as it is, was made to recall what

has been recorded about the personalities of these individu-
aIs--what they have written and what others have written
about them. It was anticipated t.hat enough information
would be avaitable in the literature to yield some insight
into the shared interests that brought these particular in-
dividuals together in the Greenbrier subterfuge. At the
outseL of the search a decision was made, arbitrarily, to
investigate the Iiterature referring to each participant

I o ? WiLliam
c.D.w.
( Durham,
xvr.

Baskervi lle Hami lton , Kenneth Robinson, and
Goodwin (eds. ), A Decade of the CommonwealthN.c.: Duke Unive?siffisÇ 1ffi) , PP. XIr1-
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proceeding in alphabetical order from Barrett to Sutton.

professional anthropologists, political scientists and

sociologists practicing in North America may recognize this

investigative strategy as a variation of what Kadushinr o I

called the social circle method of studying power and influ-
ence. He referred to the particular variation as the "deci-

sional method" of approaching the problem of investigating a

network of povter or influence. As a starting point for this
investigation, a list of persons who were known to have par-

tieipated in an important decision was estabtished--Lhe mem-

bers of the Greenbrier meeting. Then from the information

that was available an attempt was made to identify the so-

cial circle or social circles with which these persons were

affiliated. The assumption here was that these social sets,

onee identified, would be intersecting, and that an open-

ended network of affiliations would manifest itself and

would extend both upv¡ards and downwards through the hier-
archy of power and influence. In order to establish any in-
dividual's membership in a social circle, Kadushin wrote,

. . . ân attempt is made not only to show common
values and origins but also participation in com-
mon organizations or, even better, common activi-
Lies or instances of having been in the same placeat the same time. Common schools, clubs, resorts,
coffee houses and recreational or cultural inter-e¡ts, even appearances in the same journals, haveall been used as indirect evidence- of connection

ro8 Charles KadushiD, "Power, Irìfluence and Social-
A New Methodology for Studying Opinion Makersr',Socioloqical Review (October, -I968 

) , 6BF- 697 .
vras employed at Columbia University.

Circles:
Amer ican
Kadushiñ
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between elites. r o'

As the family background, education and career of each

member of the original list $¡as investigated, others who in-

teracted formally or informally with each member were soon

identified, and consequently, the original, E€latively

small, social set was snowballedrr0 into general formal and

informal power structures.

The investigator relied aLmosL entirely upon the informa-

tion available in the ]ocal libraries."' None of the par-

ticipants of the Greenbrier meeting vrere interviewed, be-

cause the investigator realized at the outset of the

investigation Lhat he would need to learn a good deal about

the participants and about the circumstances in which they

found themselves before he could determine what questions

needed to be asked and how these questions should be formu-

lated. This investigation aimed at deriving the general

outline of a social structure, some of the details of which

are missing. Further research wiIl be required to supply

these details at which time an investigator may wish to in-
terview surviving members of the Greenbríer meeting.

roe Ibid, 695.
lIo The advantages

ball technique
694-697 .

and disadvantages
were discussed

employing the snow-
Kadushin. Ibid,

of
by

rr¡ one of
that
rights

the practical conseque
moral and ethical probl
of the subjects were a
issue see John F. GaI
Responsibilities to Su

nces of this decision is
ems concerning the human
voided. For a discussion
liher, "Social Scientist,s'
perordinates: Looking Up-
(February, 1980), 298-308.

of this
Ethi ca l
ward Meekly", Social Problems
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The remainder of this chapLer is a record of the informa-

tion picked up by snowbalting the membership of the Green-

brier meeting. Chapter IV identifies social circles with

which the Greenbrier participants h'ere affiliated and ana-

Lyzes the network which facilitated one facet of transna-

tional interuniversity action taking place in the lasL

couple of decades. Finally, the latent function of this ac-

tion is considered in retrospect.

Res i na 1d Barrett ( 1912-1966 )

Barretl was born in Norfolk, England, the son of Frederick

William Barrett. Àfler graduating from the University of

London with a B.A. degree with honours in 1935, he acquired

a diploma in education and from 1937 until 1939 lectured in

hislory at Mid-Essex Technical College. He served in the

British Army from 1940 until 1946 rising to the rank of ma-

jor. t t'

From 1946 until 1948 he vras resident tutor for the board

of extra-mural studies at the University of Cambridge. In
I9A7 he travelled to the United States. He served as visit-
ing professor and moderator of the race relations institute
at Fisk University from f948 to 1950, and for the following
decade, he was attached to the nritish Embassy in Washington

rr2 The
does

biographical sketch in Who Was Who in America,
not mention the natureT his wãEime ffiies.

ephv and Genealoqy Master Index , 2nd edition, ciEduarret,t only once. No citations were found in Bioqraoh-lcql Dictioñaries Master Index nor the giographt-ffiË;

IV,
Bi-
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where he v¡as employed by the Nigerian Government ".

f.írst in student liaison and then in preparing for the open-

íng of the Nigerian Embassy in Washington. Nigerian leaders

and students alike came to trust his wisdom"."'

The final years of his life vtere spent as a programme di-

rec1or for the Carnegie Endowment for Peace. He was in

charge of a $250,000 experimental programme of diplomatic

fellowships for foreign service officers of underdeveloped

nations. The programme was first announced on August 15,

1960.

In September, 1960, the African-American Institute's Af-

rica Special Report stated that 2I selected young men were

to study at Harvard, at Columbia University, and in Geneva

during 1960 and 1961."o Thompson related that, âS Director

of Programmes in Diplomacy, Barrett soon became a familiar

figure in the capitols of Africa and Asia. Travelling out

of New York

. he organized training for members of the
new diplornatic services of recently independent
countries. Like many foundation men' Barrett ex-
erted an influence outside the immediate programme
he was administering. " u

rr3 A tribute written
don (August, 1966)

by K. Thompson in the Times of Lon-J.
10.

It4 "African Diplomats to Train in U.S.
SPecial Repõrt, v (Seplember, 1960),

Times of London (eugust , L966) , 10.

Schools", Africa
16.

Il5
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Batrett died aL the age of 53 in Johannesburg while enroute

to Basutoland.

Among the Èrustees of the Carnegíe Endowment for Interna-

tional Peace in 1960 were: Robert Blum, a Yale graduate and

instructor in international relations, who joined the Office

of. Strategíc Services during Wor1d lfar II, who was ". . .

chief of a CIA-connected Special Technical and Economic Mis-

sion to Indochina in 1950-51'r,I r 6 and who lras later presi-
dent of the CIA-funded Asia Foundation (1953-I962); Harvey

H. Bundy, r I ? a wealthy lawyer who served as Assistant Sec-

retary of state in Hoover's administration and as stimson's

speciar AssisÈant in the l.tar, Department during worrd war Ir,
and whose sons, William P."'and McGeorge Bundy", were to
rise to prominance as cord war ideologues in policy-making

rl6

lt?

R. Harris Smith, OSS¡ The Secret History of America's
Fi rst Central I ntelJiqenc-sãñãilfgffii:-u@
õTG'riTo r niã trr e s s ;-it? 2-t-, frfBb .

Also a trustee of the World. peace Foundation along with
Joseph E. Johnson, President and trustee of the Carne-gie Endowment for International peace. on the board ofthe World Peace Foundation were Robert R. Bowie, whoparticipated in the Cumberland Lodge meeting and ErwinD: Canham, a trustee of the Twentieth Century Fund, Inc.
With Canham, Bowie, Johnson and Bundy on the World peace
Foundation board in 1960 were at least three former oss
members. Although these foundations are ostensibly ded-icated to peace, the directors are not pacifists. Dur-
ing W9Ild War I, "Nicholas Murray Butlèr, president of
corumbia university and director of the carñegie Endow-
ment for Peace, became an advocate of the use of mili-tqty force, and a few weeks later the Endowment suspend-
ed its normar activities and turned over its facitities
and person
Cedric Lar
Commi ttee
Russell an

Storv
( ttew

nel to the government."
sen, !{ords that Won the
on PõTIE -TñToffitiõñ

dTuffiIf t96BfT-.

See James
Vlar: The
-T9'r 7 -F:Ie

R. Mock and
of the
ToFËT
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circles during the 1960s; and David Rockefeller, one of

f.ive superrich" 0 grandsons of John D. RockefelIer, and a

vice-president and trustee of the Rockefeller Brothers Fund,

a member of the board of overseers of Harvard College,

vice-chairman of the board of directors of the Chase Manhat-

tan Bank, vice-president of the Council on Foreign ReIa-

tions, and so on--also a former OSS member.

The Carnegie Endowment f or International Peace Ì,¡as a sep-

arate organization from the Carnegie Corporation of New York

operating from a different office in the city of New York.

WiIliam P. Bundy, âD official of the CIA from 1957 to
1961, was chosen by David Rockefeller to succeed Hamil-
ton Fish Armstrong as the editor of the Council on For-

II8

¡r9

eign Relations' periodical, Foreiqn Àffairs. He vras as-
sistanL to Paul Nitze when Nitze
of Defense (for International
the Kennedy administration) and
Àcheson, Nitze' s mentor.

was Assistant Secretary
Security affairs during
a brother-in-Iaw of Dean

See Philip H. Burch , Jr.,
The New Deal to the Carter

Hoïñãs-Eñ'aEeil F6'ol,-pp.
nlites in
Administra

American Hístory:
Eñn-IEw-ffiEî

r97-201.

McGeorge Bundy organized Harvard's Center for Interna-tional Affairs. During the rnid-fifties McGeorge Bundyparticipated, in the õeminar on nuclear weapoñs whichresulted in _Kissinger's Nuclgar Weapons and Foieiqn pol-
x,cy. David Rockefeller and Paul Nitze weré ïn atten-oance, too. See Domhpff,'Fat Cats, p. 150. On the ex-traordinary hi story of TIis-weallhy Boston Brahmin
I:ryily seã Burch, - EIites in Ameriåan History, pp.
184-I85.

,¡ ¿ o Ferdinand
Studv ot

The Rich and the
g.!_-Uegsx (nilvõE: Super-Rich: A

LyIe Stuart,
tundberg,
the Power
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Bottomley (1920- )

Born in 1920, the son of Sir William Cecil Bottomley,

¡1.C.M.G., and Alice Thistle Bottomley (nee Robinåon), James

BoLiomley !,¡as educated in King's College School in llimbledon

and Trinity CoIIege Cambridge.l" During the Ìúar, he served

from 1940-1946 with the Inns of Court Regiment, Roya1 Arm-

oured Corps, and following the war joined the diplomatic

service. He was posted abroad to Pretoria and Karachi and

then to t^Tashington f rom 1955 to 1959. ,In 1959 he vras posted

to the United Kingdom Mission to the United Nations. He

rose to the position of Deputy UnderSecretary of State in
the Foreígn and Commonwealth Office and became Ambassador to

South Africa from i-g73 to 1976. He was U.K. Permanent Rep-

resentative to the United Nations in Geneva from ].,g76 to
1978. Meanwhile, he had been dubbed Companion of St. Mi-

chael and St. George in 1965 and, in L973, a knight of that
order, Ii ke hi s father. I z '
, Upon retirement, he became a director of Johnson, Matthey

Co . I Ltd. r 2 3 His son, Peter James, a conservative trade

1g6g).
I His father also attended Trinity correge. sir cecil was

91 Assistant under secretary of state in the colonialoffice from 1927 to 1938. Ândrew cohen, arso educated
?l,Tlinity, joined the Colonial Office ' in the eartycntrLies. Sir CeciI was Senior Crown Agent for the Collonies from 1939 to 1943.

' An-honour bestowed by the monarch in recognition of ser-
y1:9s . _to the colon iã1 empi re . See The õolon ia1 Of f ice¡.rst (London ! H.M. S.O. , 1961) , g.

A mulLinational corporation engaged in banking and the

James R.A.

2



unionist, was elected member of

f{oolwich West in 1975.
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parliament for Greenwich,

william Oscar Brown (1899-1969)

Only three sources of biographical information on Brown have

been located; his obítuary appeared in the New York Times

on February 4, 1969, and his colleague at Boston University,

Mark Karp, wrote a eulogy which appeared that same month in

the African-American Institute's journal, Àfrica Report.

The t.hird ref erence to Brown comes f rom an editor's note

written by Goldschmidt in The United StaÈes and Africa. The

authors of these articles dealt mainly with Brown's profes-

sional role and said little about his personal life, the de-

tails of which are, as a result, unknown."n

Brown received an arts degree from the University of Tex-

as in Ig2Iì a master's degree from Southern Methodist Uni-

versity in 1924. As a postgraduate student he studied soci-

ology focussing his attention on the plight. of the Negro in

American society. In 1930, the year he graduated from the

UniversiÈy of Chicago with a Ph.D.,"u he addressed members

manufacture of basic metals, scientific
chinery, electrical and elecLronic equi
and chemical products. Stock Exchanqe

411.

instruments, ma-
pment, chemicals
Official Yearbook

I 982-1 98 3 p.f

¡24 Of his parents, his birthplace or his childhood there is
no mention in the information at hand. One surmises on
the basis of the location of the educational inst,itu-tions he attended. and the focus of his postgraduate
studies that he was raised in the southern part of the
United States
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of. the Association for the Study of Negro Life and History

on the 'pseudo-sc ient i f ic character of rac i st docto-

rinest .126 He embarked upon an academic career, and in 1933

hís interest in interracial strife led him to Sout,h Africa,

the first of many trips to all parts of the African conti-

nent. r 2 t

During World War II, he was teaching at Howard Universi-

ty. Both he and his friend, Ra1ph Johnson Bunche

(I904-1971), were recruited from Howard University to serve

in the OSS.r2' Bunche joined the OSS in 1941 as a 'senior

social science analyst ín charge of research on Africa and

other colonial areas, BFitish Empire section', and he became

deputy-chief of the Near East-Âfrica section and then chief

of the Àfrican section."'He was transferred to the Depart-

ment of State in 1944. Brown joined the OSS in 1943 as an

t25 William
Stud
1930

ytt
).

Oscar Brown, "Race Prejudice! À
(Pt¡.o. dissertation, University

Sociological
of Chicago,

L26

L21

128

r2e 
Who 9{as Who volume V, p. 99,

Karp avoided mentioning the nameto the readers of Africa Report
Bunche were members-õFThe sameUniversity is not known.

william O. Brown (1899-1969)",
1969), 53. The associat,ion is

the Study of Afro-American Life
t publishes the quarterly, Jour-

of the wartime agency
I^fhether Brown and

department at Howard

Mark Karp, "In Memory of
Africa Report (February,
now the Àssociation for
and History (Black). I
nal of Neqro History.
The sponsor (or sponsors) of these trips was not named,
nor were Brown's destinations. At some tÍme during his
career he taught at the University of Cincinnati, Cor-nell and the Úniversity of Puerto ñico.
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analyst and later became chief of the African section,

replacing Bunche apparently; in 1946 he, too, was integrat-

ed ínto the Department of Stale, where he assumed the posi-

üion of chief of the colonial section of the Division of La-

bor, Social and Health Affairs, and in 1947, âs chief of the

African branch of the Office of Intelligence and Re-

search.'" o

In 1953 he left the Department of State to join the staff
of the department of sociology and anthropology of Boston

University. when he died in 1969, he was a professor emeri-

tus still engaged in teaching, advising students and ". . .

conducting research for the Carnegie Foundation Isic] on

race and ethnicity in Àfricatr. i 3 I The New York Times credits
Brovrn with having founded the African Studies Center at Bos-

ton University in 1953, the year of his arrival. According

to Karp, Brown took a multi-disciplinary approach to African
studies. Many of his students sought careers in teaching in
the United States and Africa. "' Brown retired as director

I30

l3t

t32

Walter Goldschmidt, The United States and Africa (Ne¡¡
York¡ Columbia UniversTÇ Pre-ss, F 8l; p. lAIJ Karp,
"In Memory", 53; and Ken Lawrence, "Academics: An
Overview," in Dirty !!qlk ?: The CIA in Africa, edited
by Ellen Ray, WffilañEtrãap, ltEFtEn-ñieilánd louis
hrolf (Secaucus, N.J.: Lyle Stuart , 1979), p. 80.

New York Times (rebruary 4, 1969), 37.

The members of the african Research and Studies Progranat Boston University in 1957 included sociologist Brown,political scientist Carl G. Rosberg, anthiopologists
Elizabeth C. CoIson and George R. Horñer, economist-Mark
Kqtp, and anthropologist and historian Daniel F. McCal1.
4frica Special ReporÈ (September, 1957), 13.
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of. the African Research and Studies Program in 1965.

Since the African Studies Center at Boston University was

only one of a number of area studies centres established in

the late '40s and the early 1950s,'.. it is safe to assume

that Brown was the instrument of, rather than the power be-

hind, the novement to establish the Boston centre. One tron-

ders where, how and by whom the decision to mobilize Ameri-

can higher education was made. The Ford Foundation

officíaIs characteristically make only vague reference to

'educators and public figures' having expressed concern

about America's lack of expertise in foreign area studies,
when recording in the Annuar Report (1954) ttrat the 'Trus-
tees of the Foundation' had decided t$ro years previously to

133 In 1953, when Brown left the Department of SLate to
up- the 4!fiçan Studies Center at Boston University,
other official of the Ðepartment was on the siaff
Boston University. Maurice Ha1perin, who like Brown
transferred from the OSS, headed the Latin Americanvision of the Department of State in 1945 and 1946.
1953 he vras chairman of the regional studies program
Latin America at Boston UniversiLy.

nd Laurance Duggan became subjects ofof un-American activities. Duggan,
Pierce Duggan, one of the foundeiã ofInstitute of Education, was chief of
Division of the Department of State

set
an-
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had
Di-

Tn
in
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the investigations
the son of Stephen
the International
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from 1935 until 19
Biography , volume
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p.-3õET-

44.
38,

Ç¡'clopaedia of AmericanrñTEIffie suèc eeded hifather as president of the IIE. [.lhile the congressiona
g?qgily into his activities was taking place w; . . hdied from a falr from his office windoi¡ in New york o
December 20, 1948u. Earl Lathamm, The communist contro
yefEv in Washinqton:
brr.dge, Mass.: Harva rd uñîÇõrEîEy Press, 1
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support the establishment of area studies centres.'"n The

scale of this effort suggests that the decision to embark

upon the programme came from the highest circles; the Ford

Foundation trustees may have been implementing policy rather

than setting policy in this instance. In J-952 and 1953 the

Ford Foundation concentr.ated its grants on American institu-
tions with research and training programmes pertaining

chiefly to the Near and Middle East; it was not until 1954

that the foundation turned its attention to those institu-
tions studying Àfrican affairs. The African Studies Center

at Boston received a grant of $200,000 to be spent over five
years. r 3 s

Ibid, pp. 113-117 and I97-199. "Halperin v¡as discharged
from his position at Boston Universíty for refusing to
appear before a university committee to discuss his case

. ." Ibid, p. 202. See, too, the note about the
author in Maurice Halperin, The Taming of Castro (Berke-
lgy r University o-t cat i f ornia fãs+ -T9EI) , pp.
339-340.

"Increasing Knowledge of Foreign Areas", pp. 2b-33.
9"", . too, Edward Berman's commentary on the- training of
America's Africanists, "The Foundations' RoIe in amõri-

I34

r35

9ncan Forei
Phi Ianthr
nove s on:

PoIicy: The
and CuIturaI

HaIl,
Case of Africa, Post 1945u, in
Imperialism, ed. Robert F. Ar-

rgE'õ'l , pÞ-2l-zzz.
Ford Foundation, Annual Report (19b4), ZB, Foundationgrants are often õliãiÏiõÌñfbut no information is giv-
en in the annual report about a matching commitmen[ onthe part of Boston úniversity. presumaËly, the FordgranL was only 'seed money' the acceptance of which ob-Irgated someone at Boston University to get the centrestarted.

Other institutions receiving grants to support Afri-
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In considering problems of foreign-area re-
search during the past year, the Foündation re-
ceived valuable guidance from the members of its
Advisory Committee on International Training and
Research . . . . This committee is composed of:
Gordon Gray, President, UDiversity of ¡toith Caro-Iina, Chairman; John Dickey, president, Dartmouth
College; AIvin C. Eurich, Vice-presidenú, The Fundfor the Àdvancement of Education; John I.t. Gard-
ner, Vice-President, Carnegie Corporation; EdwardR. Murrow, Counselor on public Affairs, Columbia
Broadcasting System; Milo perkins, industrial
management consultant, and CarI B. Spaeth, Dean,
Stanford University Law SchooI. r 3.

Brown vras one of a group of university administrators who

colraborated with Aran pifer, executive assistant of the

carnegie corporation of New york, to establish the Àfrican
studies Association. "' The British journal Àfrica, pub-

lished by the International Àfrican Institute, noted that a

temporary organization had been set up in March of l9s7 with
Melvirle Herskovits as president; Gwendoren M. carter,
vice-president; and trustees w.o. Brown, Father considine,

can studies in 1954 vrere:
University, the University
African Institute of Londoñ,
stitute of Race Relations.

Howard University, Haverford
of Natal, the International

and the South African In-

r36 Ford Founda
lra s f ormer
Spaeth was
Office of t
worked for
Roc ke f e1 ler

!ion, Ànnua} Report (1954), p. 26. perkins
ly heaõ-oîtñt nõard of 'gðonomic 

waif are.formerly head of the economic division of the
he Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs and

1953), p.
Gray was a
c Iandest i ne

BEÌlf at the same time. Joe Alex Morris, Those
Brothers (Hew York: Harper & srotñæ

of the OSS.89. Gardner !{as a former member
key member of Eisenhower's
operations apparatus.

intelligence and

l3? Murphy, Creative
ics méntïõnãS
Rochester Univer
from Columbia Un
Northwestern.

Phi Ianthropy , p. 53. The other academ-
Murphy r.rere Cornelius de Kiewiet f romsity, L. Gray Cowan and William Hanceiversity, and Melville Herskovits from
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T.,, Gray Cowan, Leonard Doob, WaIter Goldschmidt, Franklin

îtazíer, C.w. de Kiewiet and Vernon McKay.138 The trustees,

all members of Àmerican universities, were empowered by the

thirty-five founding members to draft a constitution and to

adnrinister the affairs of the African Studies Association

until the convening of the first annual meeting.

A letter to the ASA asking for a complete list of the

thirty-five founding members was answered promptly by the

executive secretary of the ASA, who stated that, although he

ought to be able to provide this information, he could not;

but the information might be found in the early papers of

the Association which are maintained at the Melville J. Her-

skovits Library of African Studies at Northwestern Universi-

ty" However, the curator of the library could not supply

Africa (October, 1957), 401. The report was based on a
ñffielease by the United States rnf ormation Agency.
The establishment of the African studies programme at
the School of Advanced International Studies aL the
Johns Hopkins University was noted also. Ibid. Brown
was a consultative director of the International African
Institute at this time.

Carter !{as born in Hamilton, Ontario in 1906 and was
educated at Toronto, Oxford, and Radcliffe (Ph.D. 1938).
She emigrated to the ünited StateS in 1935 and was natu-
ralized in 1948. During t,he '50s she r.ras prof essor of
'government' at Smith College. In 1964 she joined the
board of the African-American Institute. Who's Who in
America ( 1980-1981) . on Carter' s work in---ãffiõ-sãã

I38

Robert Molteno, "Hidden Sources of Subversionr" in Dirty
Work 2, gp. 96-99. Father Considine vras a professõF-õE
contemporary world affairs at MaryknoII Seminary and the
editor of MaryknoII Maqazine. Contempoary Authors, voI-
ume 3, p. -aE:-oñarA--õõõb wãffi ãrDarrñourh,
Duke, Frankfurt and Harvard (ph.D. 1934). A psycholo-
gist who, specialized in psychological warfare, he was a
member of the advisory board of the Institute for Propa-
ganda Analysis, 1938 to 1940. During the war, he served
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fhe names of the founding members, only the minutes of the

first annuaL meeting of the incorporators, fellows and di-

rec|ors of the African Studies Association, Inc., which was

held on May 24 , 1957. r' e Eric Wright ' ASA staff member,

kindly replied to a second request to the Association for

assistance by sending a short history of the association and

a statement of its objectives, together with a list of the

forty-eight (not thirty-five) founding fellows of the Afri-
can Studies Associationr4o which is reproduced here¡

Founding Fellows of the Association:

Mr. Burton W. Adkinson, Director, Reference
Dept., The Library of Congress.

Dr. David Apter, Dept. of Political Sci-
ence, Ufliversity of Chicago.

as chief of the analysis section of the Office of the
Coordinator for Inter-Amerícan Àffairs, 1940 to 1942¡
was a consultant" in G-2 section of the War Ðepartment,
1942 to 1943; !{as chief of the Bureau of Overseas In-
telligence of the Office of War Information, 1943 to
1944 and policy coordinator for the overseas bureau from
L944 to 1945. He became a psychology professor at YaIe
in 1950, where he had taught since 1934. From 1958 to
1960 he was senior staff mõmber of the'committee on hu-

I
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See Contemporary Àuthors , volume 9, D. I78; Whors
teaching atAme rica (1980-1981). Frazier u¡as

Universíty.

Since Murphy had access to the earlierAFa, apparentJ-y, the records may be in
the Carnegie Corporation.

r39 records of the
the archives of
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3.

4.

I

o

5 Mr. Robert D. Baum, Chief, African
Division of Research for Near East'
Àsia and Africa, The DePartment of
Washington, D.C.

Branch,
South

State,

6 Professor Elliott Berg, Dept. of Economics,
Harvard UniversitY.

Professor J. Cudd Brown, Dept. of Political
Science, UniversitY of Oregon.

Professor William O. Brown, Director, Afri-
can Studies Program, Boston University.

Dr. George W. Carpenter,,Secretary, Inter-
national -MissionarY CounciI.

7.

10. Professor Gwendolen Carter, Dept. of PoIit-
ícal Science, Smith CoIlege.

Professor Robert Armstrong, Dept. of An-
thropology, University of Atlanta.

Prof essor !'1i 1I iam Bascom, Dept . of Anthro-
pology, Northwestern UniversitY.

Mr. Lewis Coffin, The Library of Congress.

Professor Jean Comhaire.

Father John Considine, MaryknoII Fathers.

Professor L. Gray Cowan, Dept. .of Govern-
ment and Public Lãw, Columbia University.

President Cornelis Isic] w. deKiewiet, Uni-
versíty of Rochester.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16. Professor Leonard Doob, Dept. of Psycholo-
gy, YaIe UniversitY.

!7. Professor St. CIair Drake, Dept. of Ànthro-
pology, Roosevelt UniversitY.

18. Professor Eugene Ðvorin, Publíc Administra-
tion Analystl Aureau of Governmental Re-
search, Uñiversity of California at Los An-
geIes.

r¿o Letter dated april 15, 1983.
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19. Professor Lloyd A. Fallers, Dept. of An-thropology, University of Callfornia at
BerkeIey.

20, Professor E. Franklin Frazíer, Dept. of So-ciology, Howard University.
2I. Professor John S. Galbraith, Dept. of His-

lory, UDiversity of California át Los Ange-
Ies.

22. Professor Walter Goldschmidt, Dept. of An-
thropology, University of Catifoinia at Los
Angeles.

23. Professor Joseph G. Greenberg, Dept. of Àn-
thropology, Columbia University.

24. Dr. Fred L. Hadsel, First Secretary, U.S.
Embassy, London.

25, Professor William A. Hance, Dept. of Eco-
nomic Geography, Columbia Univelsity.

26. Professor MelviIle J. Herskovits, Ðirectorof African Studies, Northwestern Universi-ty.
2'1 . Prof essor WiIliam O. Jones, Food ResearchInstitute, Stanford University.
28. Dr. Mark Karp, African Studies program,

Boston University.
29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34,

Professor Hibberd V.B. KIine, Dept.
ography, Syracuse University.
Professor J. Gus Liebenow, Dept. ofcal Science, UDiversiLy of Teias.

Professor Robert Lystad, Dept. of
pology, Tuì.ane University.
Professor Vernon McKay, Schoo1 of
International Studies of the Johns
Un ivers i ty .

Professor AIan P. Merriam, Dept. of
pology, Northwestern University.
Professor Edwin S. Munger, African
ate, American Universities Field
University of Chicago.

of Ge-

PoIiti-

Anthro-

Advanced
Hopk ins

Anthro-

Assoc i -
Staf f ,
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35. Mr. John Noon,
Agency.

United States Information

36. Dean Robert T.
Foundat ion.

Parsons, Hartford Seminary

37, Professor KarI J. Pe1zer, Dept.
phy, YaIe University.

of Geogra-

38. Mrs. Ruth Perry, Stanford University (How
deceased).

39. Mr. AIan Pifer, Carnegie Corporation of New
York.

40. Rev.
tute
ty.

Francís M. Philben, Director, Insti-
of African Affairs, Duquesne Universi-

41. Professor Hortense Powdermaker,
Anthropology, Queens College.

42. Dr. Emory Ross, Board
t ion.

Dept. of

of Fundamental Educa-

43. Professor Harry R.
Yale University.

Rudin, Dept. of History,

44. Mrs. Ruth Sloan, Ruth Sloan Associates,
Inc.

¿q Professor Edgar Thompson, Dept
gy, Duke Universityo

of Sociolo-

46. Professor Frank Untermyer,
ry, Roosevelt University.

Dept. of Histo-

47 . Mr. Hans A. Wieschoff,
tariat, Urìited Nations.

Trusteeship Secre-

Professor Roland Young, Dept. of Political
Science, Northwestern Univérsity.

The list contains nine individuars who were not academ-

ics: two representatives from the Library of Congress, two
representatives from the Department of state, one from the
United States Information Agency, one from the big founda-

48.
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tionS, .One from Ruth Sloan ASSOciateS, InC.,tnt one repre-

Sentat,ive of the UN Trusteeship Secretariatr'o' and one rep-

re'entative from the Board of Fundamental Education. There

flete four trustees of the African-American Institute among

the founding fellows and a fifth fellow would join the ÀAI

rboard later'rnt
The American and foreign students enrolled in the newly

established area studies programmes' such as that directed

by Brown, immedíateIy became the target of governmental

agencies looking to recruit talented young researchers with

a knowledge of foreign areas. One of these agencies was the

new, top-Secret, intelligence group called the Office of

policy Coordination which was established in 1948, âL about

the time the programme to set up the area studies centres

r4r Dr. Ruth Catherine Sloan was executive director
president of th!s.puþlishing and PubIic relations
irhich *as f ounded in 1954 and specialized in Af rican
Near Eastern affairs. Mrs. Arthur Sloan began her

U.S. Information Agency, at that time a part of
partment of State. She v¡as decorated a Chevalier
örder of the Crown of Belgium in 1956. She was a

reer in personnel work for the B.F. Gooderich CompâDy,
became añ instructor at Akron University from 1930 to
1934, and later vras in the f oreign service until 1946,
when she became chief of the African division of the

and
firm
and
ca-

Èhe De-
of the
member

of the Middle East Institute, the Royal African Society,
and the African Bureau. Who's Who of American Women,
4th edition, P. 1064.

I ¿r2 The director of the t,rusteeship secretariat at this time
was Brown's friend and former colleague at Howard Uni-
versity, the OSS and the Department of State, Ralph
Bunche.

143 Cowan, Munger, Pifer, Ross and later Carter.

The first issue of the Association's African Studies
¡ulleiin, which appeared in Àpril of 1956';TAefüÏFIã-d
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s ínitiated. The OPC existed until 1952,

rged into the offíce of Special operations

telligence Agency'144 The director of the

sner. r 
4 5

Wisner realized the necessity !o T?inta'in a -steadyÏiõrn of new recruits into the oPC in order to
,ãint"in the organ ízaLion's _upward promotional
äËirity. overt iecruitment of such-persons nei-
iñãt abpealed to wisner nor vras considered Practi-
;;1 iä- view of oPc's arm's-length relationship
ritf, tf," CIA. To meet his needs Wisner turned to
it" unofficial band of former OSS brothers who had
iàturned to their former existence as academics
ãf t"t I.lorld War lI. The OSS wartime experience of
this group of some 500 persons was almost ggualtY
Aiui¿ãA -between field èxperience and analytical
intelligence. As a result, in most of Àmerica's
major uñiversities, ex-OSS academics were quit'e
caóable of constituting OPC "selection commit-
te-es"; and in several score of such smaÌI though
prestigious colleges as Reed in Oregon_ and Berea
in ltentucky, there were one or two faculty members
also available for service. In response to

ten universities that offered African studies programs!
Boston University, University of California at Los Ange-
1es, Duke Uníversity Commonwealth Studies Center, Du-
quesne University, Hartford Seminary Foundation, School
of Advanced Inteinational Studies of Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, Northwestern University, Roosevelt University,
Food Résearch Institute of Stanford University, and Yale
University. See Africa (october, 1958), 365.

when

the
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it !{as

Cent ra I
!¡as Frank

of

oPc

To be admitted to the Co
can Studies Association on
continuous scholarly intere
teaching or publication vror
form'. Ibid (RpriI, 1959)
the field might become a
meetings, buf associates w
The second annual meeting o
ed by over 300 fellows and

The founding of the African Studies Association oc'
curred some three decades after the founding of the In-
ternational African Institute, which was established by
three members of the Àdvisory Committee on Colonial Edu-
cation (set up by the Colonial office). They were Hans

llege of Fellows of the Àfri-
e 'rnust have demonstrated a
st in Àfrica, €ither through
k in any recognized scholarly
, 192. Others interested ín
ssociate members and attend
ould not be allowed the vote.
f the Association vras attend-
assoc iates.
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I¡üisner's request, these academics became the OPC's
unotficial iecruiting arm. As such they consti-
tuted an across-the-board interdisciplinary search
committee. At Harvard or Brown, for examplg' a
ãotential CIA/OPC recruit could hardly fail to
äome under scrutiny by a member of Wisner's band
íf. he were studying history, Political science,
ãconomics, anthrõpoIogy, Iinguistics, or applied
mathematiçs. The result of this effort was an ef-
fective screening of individual students designed
Lo measure their attitudes, mental equipment, and

PI
tability to the intelligence profession's va-
es as well as providing the opportunity to
the broad mix of personal talents required in

fing a covert operations operation.'n'

ada
gat
mee
sta

t
t

And consequentlYl

The OSS academic recruiting program, also known
as the OPC's "Psource" (professor source), was ex-
tremely effective. It produced the necessary flow
of reciuits to feed the OPC's expanding appetite
for personnel to manage, direct, and control the
atmoät exponential expansions of covert action
projects as well as adninister the organízalion.
it wisner had quit while he was ahead--that is,

Vischer, part-time secretary of the committee, Lord Lu-
gard, and J.H. Oldham. The Rockefeller Foundation pro-
vided funds for a research fellowship program from 1931
to 1936. These fellows later became the 'colonial pun-
dits' of the Hailey era. Lee,
81 and 102.

Colonial Development , PP.

t 4 * The OPC has recentl
tiviÈies are again t

v
he

been
sub

onF

the news and its past ac-
of a CongressionaL inves-

(t'tay 23 , 1982) , 388; Rob-
S. Recruited Nazis for
or Saysr', New York Times
p TauLman, "Agency Dãäõã

of Nazí CoItraborators",
lph Blumenthal, "Possible
New U.S. Inquiry", íbid,
also reports published on

in
ject
iIe

t . , ttIJ.

nvestigat
; Phili
U.S. Use
14; Ra

Focus of
24. See

I45

tigation. See Facts
ert D. t',turphylT
Intelligence !,lork, I
(May 17,1982) lI, 11
Slowing Enquiry on
ibid, (May 18, I9Bzl,
Cover-Up on Nazis Is
(May 23, 1982) , 1 and
these days in the Washington Post.

Wisner became CIA Deputy Director for Plans from 1953 to
f958. "He went to London for a time as CIA station
chief, resigned from the agency in 1962 after suffering
a nervous bréakdown, committed suicide in 1965.* Smith,
O-SS, p. 126, On Wis,ner's activities duríng the vtar see
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merely used. þil academic sources for this PYI-
",åse-:no 

criticism of the program would be valid.
ã"t the successful recruitment led to actions of
Ãór" dubious value and justification. These fo1-
ì.rwed almosÈ as a matter of course, as the screen-
i"o of Americans to serve with the cIA/oPC lras ex-
åãña"a to deal with the opportunity of simílarIy
ïecruiting foreign students attending colleges and
universities in the United States. For many of
the OSS academics it required no great moral turn
to increase their recruiting quotas to include
foreign students--not necessarily to becone Arneri-
can intelligence officers, but rather to become
witting agents in place, who when they returned
home and moved up in their governmental hierar-
chies would owe their soul to the CIÀ/OPC's compa-
ny store.

The recruitment of foreign students for intel-
Iígence purposes Ì{as not accomplished overnight,
but by late 1949-early 1950 the basic system
(which still operates today Í19771, though on a
much greater scale) had been established.'n'

As tÍme passed the class of the foreign students recruited

began to change.

To be sure, in the early days of the program
many of the foreign students who came to the Unit-
ed States were from families with elitist ideas
and backgrounds; however, as the various cultural
exchange programs of the late 1950s and '60s
evolved, many of the foreign students of more mod-
est backgrounds came to the UniÈed States under
grants provided by the Agency of International De-
velopment (AID), and as such were intensÍvely tar-
geted because of the greater Iikelihood of their
returning home and becoming leaders in the social
ferment and political movements occurring in their
native lands. Year after year, âs political in-
stabilÍty increased worldwide in connection with

"Of.Communists and Kings", ibid, pp. 12l--126. On hisactivities as head of the OpC see Jótrn Loftus, The Bela-rus Fecret (new York: Knopf , 1982 ) . There ifa-Eiõ-graphical note on Wisner. Ibid, pp. 8-9.
: l+e Corson, The Armies of

rbid,30g.
ï qnorance , P. 308.



rhe "revolution of rising expectations" and the
i-ior of foreign students coming to the United
Stut"t increased dramatically, additional- .pres-
ãut"s were placed on the CIA and the intelligence
ããt"ices to up theil guotas and. get agents- in
ã1u"" in the newly liberated nations as well as
þr".riousIy exi sting ones. ' n'

isner pointed out that the recruitment of

id not violate American law aJ.though it
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foreign students

did raise some

stíons of an ethical and practical nature.

o . . of all the United SLates' covert activi-
ties, the recruitment of foreign students is prob-
ably the most easily hidden from public view. The
students themselves, if they attempt to protest,
are easily discredited. And in cases where some
have sought the protection and intercession of
their ottn nation's diplomatic representatives,
they have found themselves propositioned to become
double agents in place. For the youngster who
came Lo the Uníted States simply to get an educa-
tion it produces a bewildering state of affairs,
and reinforces the cultural shock he or she en-
counters in dealing with American society and its
educational system. And finaIly, because Ameri-
ca's universities and colleges have become so de-
pendent on governmental largesse--to maintain the
irost.ing on their cakes, none of those directly
involved has been willing to blow the whistle on
this insidious practice.

Today, the original band of OSS academics has
been expanded tenfold, producing a situation in
which some 5,000 American academics are doing the
bidding of the CIA: not only identifying and re-
cruiting Arnerican students to its servíce, but
providing screening committees designed to select
200-300 future agents in place from among the
250,000 foreign students who come to the United
States each year. Of these 5,000 "professors, ad-
ministrators, and researchers" approximately 60
percent are ful}y aware of what they are doing and
either receive cómpensation directly from thè CIA
as contract employees, or indirectly ín the form
of research grants or subsidies to carry out in-
telligence-related tasks. The other 40 percent
appear to believe that they are assisting the

Ibid, p. 310.
{8
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career development of their foreign student charg-
es by identifying those with a potenLÍaI for em-
ployment by one of the United States' multination-
äf firms. Rarely, if ever, does the unwitting
academic relate to the faet that the recruiter for
corporation X is other than he represents himself.

One might ask how such a large-scale activity
could be carried out without any substantial pub-
lic disclosure. The ansv¡er is deceptively simple:
American academics are not about Lo advertise
their role in this operation and the foreign stu-
dents have no real court of open resort to present
their case. This raises the further question of
why those in charge of the universities and col-
leges in which the recruiting takes place don't
act to stamp out these practices. There is no fi-
nal answer to this question. Obviously the gov-
ernment-academic money connection plays a role.
Certainly the failure of academic leaders to act
is not based on lack of information. In the
spring of 1976, ât a secret meeting held ín llash-
ington's Mayflower HoteI, eight presidents of
America's most prestigious universities were given
information describing t
CIÀ's foreign student rec
relationships with faculty
tutions. At this meetin
that the Senate was not go

he full extent of the
ruiting and iLs special
members at their insti-

g, these men vrere told
ing to expose these mat-

ters, but if they v¡ere interested in cleaning up
their.own institutions, complete details would be
provided to help them do so. The results !{ere
disappointíngly predictable--none of the universi-
ty presidents wanted to know any more, vouchsafing
contentment with the status quo. It was a sober-
ing experience for t,he individual who conducted
the meeting, and led him to conclude that it was
an absolutely futile exercise to get anyone to do
anything to rectify these distortions of America's
educational values and system.

Without rendering final judgment on the temeri-
!V of Àmerica's academic leaders in failing to
face the relationship of their institutions- andi!. faculty members tõ the intelligence community,
there is a fínal aspect of the iecruiting situ-
ation which needs meñtion. Since 1948, moie than
40 of the agents so recruited have committed sui-cide in response to the fear of exposure of theirrelationship with America' s intelligence services.
These deaths have largely gone unñoticed in the
United States, but in seveial countries--some of
which are essential to the United States' interna-
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r-i onal and national security--suicide notes
¿Zt"ilinq the united States' perfidy are in the
tánas of those countries' Ieaders; and unknown to
ãr.sidents since Kennedy, these have been a factor
í; souring American relations wíth those coun-
tries.tn'

beth Millicent Chilver (rgf¿- )

s. Chilver, the only female in attendance at the Greenbri-

r meetrng in May of 1958, !{as born in 1914, the oldest

ughter of the late Phitip Perceval Gravês.rso She attended

Brenen den School in Cranbrook and Somerville College at Ox-

ord, and in 1937 she embarked upon a short career in jour-

nalism" In that Same year, she married Richard Clementson

hilver. Her journalistic career v¡as interrupted during the

ar years when, she reported, she served as a temporary civ-
I servant from 1935 to 1945. 9ühat her duties were during

his period was not reported in !'lho's Vfho, but she received

the MédailIe de la ReconnaÍssance française in 1945. Àgain

the service for which she was cited was not reported. l s r

.-

,lo'Ibid, pp. 311-313.
õ0 Mrs" Chilver's Irish grandfather, Alfred Perceval

Graves, lvas an author and educator. His f ather !{as a
fellow o f the RoyaÌ Society and the bishop of Limerick.

Cyclopaedia of Bíography. Chilver's father wasNat i onal
a journal ist; hew as

me
the TÍmes

t chilJlFs
correspondent in Con-

mot.her I a Gi Ichr i st .stant inople where he
Who' s Who (1947).

5l In_response to a letter asking for a statement of theotticial citation, M. Pierre Brisset, Director of Cabi-
neÈ of the Generai Director of the Administration of theFrench Ministry of State and Decentralization, replied
lhat the dossiärs relating to decorations for úfre päriodrn quest ion lrere not saved.
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From 1945 untiL 1'947 she was associated with the Daily News,

f,td.
It would appear from the biographical sketch given in

Íthors vlho (1980) that f rom 1948 onward there was a def inite
change in the direction of her career. For the next decad.e,

L948 to 1957, Mrs. Chilver vras Principal and Secretary of

the colonial SociaI Science Research Council and Colonial

Economic Research Committee at the Colonial Office.ls2 Dur-

ing her tenure at the Colonial Office she and Walter Ad-

êms,"' secretary of the ïnteruniversity Council for Higher

Education in the coloniesr'un ". were centrally involved

in the development of colonial universities and research in-
stitutes.rrl5s Together they met with the Carnegie Corpora-

tion's officers, Stackpole and Pifer, in New York in 1954

I E

Io

2

d
5

n
9
f

K
M
c

e
n

nson served on both the
and H.V. Hodson served

Office List (1955), 2I
Five otTã nine member
also listed in 1961;

55 CERC !{ere listed as

Robi
rham
iaI
7.
were
e19

¿

h

P
o

5
t

CERC and the CSSRC, and
on the CSSRC. See the

and 25¡ ibid (1961), 23
s listed on the CSSRC in
six of the eight members
members in f961.

a
1
o

r53 According to International Who's Wþo, S
Kt., c.M.G., O.B.E., B.A
niversity Council for H
from its constitution in
cated at University College in London where he als

ír Walter
yofthel
in the Co
5. He wa

. I was secretar
igher Education
1946 until 195

Adams,
nteru-
lonies
s edu-
o lec-

tured in history from 1927. In 1933 he married Tatiana
Maharoff and became secretary of the Academic Assistance
Council of the Society for the Protection of Science and
Learning. While in t,his post he participated in the
RoyaI Institute of International Affairs' Refugee Survey(1937-1938). He was associated with the London School
of Economics and PoIitical Science from 1938 to 1945,
and also, during the same period, with the Intelligence
Department of the Foreign Office. He was posted to
Washington as Deputy Head of the Political Warfare Mis-
s10n.
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for an extended discussion of the desired course of develop-

ments in higher education in Africa. rhis led Stackpole and

pífer to recommend a fundamental change in the Corporation's

Commonwealth Program. r s 6 In 1957 Mrs. Chilver left Lhe CoIo-

nial office to become Director of the University of oxford's

Institute of Commonweatth Studies. r u' In 1958 she travelled

not only to Vlhite Sulphur Spriû9s, West, Virginia, but made

ttro trips, accompanied by P.M. Kaberry to the f ormer South-

ern Cameroons to collect material for her article, "Native

Administration in the West Central Cameroons 1902-1954-" , L 5 I

one of several she wrote, in collaboration with Kaberry,

about the indigenous political systems in African colo-

nies.r" Both German and French languages are found in the

references cited within these works.

After serving as secretary for the IUC, he was ap-
pointed principal of the University College of Rhodesia
and Nyasaland, 1955 to 1967. Here he attempted to"in-
troduce an interracial but elitist educational program-
me. See T.R.M. Creighton, The
Southern Rhodesia and the Cen

Anatomy of Partnership:
tral Afr iõnEiffi:Ef on

(London: F
the end of

ã6ãr anã FãTer7-T96Ð, pp. -T69:T7
his term he took a public stand o

4. Towards
pposing t'. o

. the harassment of African students alleged to be in-
volved .in nationalist activity. Over the latter issue
the Principal of the University, Dr. lrlalter Adams, tend-
ered his resignation, all the faculties of the college
with the exceþtion of science voting in support of his
stand. His resignation was eventually refused and he
served the remainder of his term at odds with the Gov-
ernment yet criticized by many liberals for. his attempt
to achieve a working compromise." Frank Clements
desia: A Study of the Deterioration of a White
1T,ãilvork ! Þñder, f96glld-4-

, Rho-
SociEy

Schoo1 of Economics
v¡as an ideological

the 1968 student revolt,
buildings, tore down the

He !{as Director of the London
from 1967 to 1974; The LSE ". .
battlefield before and during
when LSE students occupied t,he
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Mrs. Chilver's spouse, Richard Clementson Chilver, was

educated at Winchester and New College, Oxford. From 1934

to 1972 he was in the civil service, holding the position of

Under Secretary in 1946 and Deputy Secretary in 1955.1 6 o

Mrs. Chilver's brother-in-Iaw, Guy Edward Farquhar Chilver,

was also educated at Oxford. He elected an academic career,

!{as prof'essor of Classical Studies and assumed administra-

tive responsibilities as a dean and later Deputy Vice-Chan-

cellor of Kent University at Canterbury. During WorId War

II he was employed in the Ministry of Food and was a member

of the British Food Mission to Washington, 1943 to 1945.r.r
Brother-in-Iaw to Richard and Guy Chilver is Brian David-

son, CBE, a graduate of Winchester College and New College,

steel gates and persecuted the principal, Dr. I.talter Ad-
Britain
has re-
lbourne

Universities.

?ms." Anthony Sampson, The Changing Anatomy of
(New York: nãndom-House,-E'eZ)1frÍ4ilãanE
ceived honorary doctorates from both Malta and Me

I s 4 Set up by the Labour Go
Colonial Secretary, Cre
posed of one member from
opted members, and the E
tary of State. Sir Chr
member. Others on the
were: Sir Eric Ashby,
Charles Morris, and Mar
terms of reference see t
24.

vernment in L946 to advise the
ech Jones, the Council was com-
each of the universities, co-

ducational Adviser to the Secre-
istopher Cox was a long-standing
Council at one time or another

Sir Alexander Carr-saunders, Sir
gery Perham. For the Council's
he Colonial Office List (1961),

43-45. John
presented the
These recom-

point for pol-
cooperation in

I s s Murphy, Creat ive Philanthropy, p. 43.
I56 See Murphy, Çrqllt !ve Phi lanthropy, pp.

Ga rdne r, - preEiffi:E-oEEffiõ?a t i oñl
staff's recommendations to the trustees.
mendations vrere to serve as the reference
icy-making with respect to Anglo-American
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Oxford. l e z He practiced law in the 1930s and was employed

during the war in the Aír Ministry and Ministry of Àircraft
production. In 1943 he joined the Bristol Aeroplane Company

and rose to become Business Manager in 1946 and director

from 1950 to 1968. He was also a director of BristoÌ Sid-

dley Engine, Ltd. from 1959 to 1968. His business inter-
ests, therefore, were parallel to those of his American con-

temporaries, Laurance S. Rockef eller and !{.4.M. Burden.

From 1954 to 1968 he served on the Monopolies Commission.

In this capacity and as an aero-industry executive he w9uld,

presumably, have had more than a casual interest in the bat-

tIe which took place in 1958 between American-based transna-

tional corporations anxious to acquire British Aluminium

African higher education
two decades.

projects during the following

"This Institute of Commonweatth ( formerLy Coloniat )
Studies had its origins as a centre for colonial re-
search in Nuffield College under the direction of Miss
Margery Perham. The post-war plans for the training of
Colonial Service Officers in Oxford and the increasing
interest in comparative overseas studies led in 1947 tó
the creation by the University of the Committee of Colo-
nial (now Commonwealth) Studiès which became responsible
for the Institute: the Institute is now Ifg6fl largely
financed by an annual grant from the General Board.

"The Institute is a teaching centre for Commonwealth
administrative and foreign service officers and post-
graduate students of the University and in collaboration
with senior members of the Universíty undertakes re-
search and bibliographic work in Commonwealth affairs
with special emphasis on the history, politics and eco-
nomics of the tropical Commonwealth."

And further¡ "The Institute works closely with Queen
EIizabeth House." Çplqqiel_ Of f ice tigt (1961), 38.

15?
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company Ltd. with its efrican assets.r63

Sir Andrew Beniamin Cohen (1909-1968)

Sir Àndrew Cohen, K.C.M.G., K.C.V.O., O.B.E., was son of a

member of "the anglicized, conservative haute juiverierr.r64

His father, WaIter Samuel Cohen of Amersfort, Berkhamsted,

Herts, was sometime Director of the Economic Board of Pales-

tine. His mother, Mattie Cobb, was at one time headmistress

of Roedean and later principal of Newnham CoIIege, Cam-

bridge,"' a position that Sir Andrew's sister was to occupy

Iater. " u ;

Young Andrew v¡as schooled at Malvern and proceeded to
Trinity College, Cambridge whence he 'went down' in 1931

with a double first in his studies of the Greek and Roman

Queen
money. gi"
can mrnln
ing body
ernment, o
Chilver a
I bid, 41.

EI
en

izabeth House is a foundation set up with
to the Oxford University by the South Afri-

magnate, Sir Ernest Oppenheimer. Its govern-
appointed by the University and/or the gov-

the U.K. Sir Christopher Cox, Mrs. E.M.
Sir Charles Jeffries were listed as members.

I
1S
f.

nd

r58
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Published in E-gg¿g on Imperial Goverement, presented to
Ma r ge ry ee rhañllllÏe nn eñ--ñõinffiedê r i c k Madde n(Oxford: Basil BlackweII. 1963). phyllis M. Kaberry's
field work in Africa from 1945 to 1946.and again fiom
L947 to 1948 was sponsored by a grant from the Colonial
Social Science Research Council, when Chilver was tempo-
rary principal and secretary of the Council. Kabeiry
was granted a fellowship by the trustees of the Lever-
hulme Research Awards which enabled her to undertake the
tour with Chilver in 1958. The CSSRC supplemented this
field work, too. See E.M. Chilver and P.M. Kaberry,
"From Tribute to Tax in a Tikar Chiefdom", Africa, XXX(1960), 1.

In "Natíve Adminis
Gray Cowan's Local

trations",
Government

134, ChiÌver
West Africa.P.

TN
cites L.
In turn,
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crassics. The forlowing year he entered the Inland Revenue

DepartmenL of H.M. civir service. He was soon rescued from

Inland Revenue by "a friend of the familyttrrr who arranged

f.or Cohen to join the staff of the Colonial Office.
When he visited ICentral] Africa for the first
time_in 1937 [as secretary to a financia] commis-sionl, the credibility gáp between imperial pre-
tension and practice disturbed him. the shoc-k of
discovering what 1íttle the trustees had done for
Northern Rhodesian Africans drove Cohen to propose
the nat,ionalization of British copper royalties to
provide revenue for social servlsþs.tes

so disturbed was he by the discriminatory practices against

Âfricans in Kenya and Rhodesia that he traverled on a'com-

monwearth Fund schorarship to the united staÈes to gain in-
sight into interraciar conflict there. Robinson observed

that, arthough cohen did not find there a solution to the

Cowan acknowledged in LocaI
the staff of the lnstiffi

Government the assistance of
of Commonwealth Studies at

Oxford, âs weII âs, of the Colonial Office. He vras, inall. probability, personally acquainted with Chilver,
Robinson, Cohen and Cox. He exþressed, as well, hisgratitude to Kenneth Robinson foi assistance in prepar-
ing the book. Grants were received from Columbia ùni-versity and the Rockefeller Foundation. Cowan later ed-ited Educqtioq and Nation-BuiIdinq in Africa (t¡ew york:
eraegfl-ffi )-wffirtTãrõE-5f Franc i s x.
SuLton. Covlan was reported to have also had ". . . Ii-
aisons with one, Witlard Mathias, a high level CIA func-
Lionary". Ken Lawrence, "Academícs: - Àn Overview", p.
82.

160

r6r !,tho's Who

r62 whots I.rho

(1e80).

(1979).

!,fhg's I{þo (1980). À man in this position would, presum-
qbly,. have had a keen interest in the training ãnd in-
doctrination of civí1 servants carried on undei the di-rection of Mrs. chilver at the rnstitute of commonwearth
Studies.
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racial problem, ". . . he returned home with a naturaL

af.f.inity f or progressive and Iively Americans, whom he much

preferred to the 'stuffy' gritish establishment. He was en-

thusiastic abouL AngIo-Àmerican cooperation from this time

onward. rr 16 e

Seconded to the commander of the beleaguered island of

Malta in 1940 to organize suppJ-ies, he acquired an apprecia-

tion for central planning, and ". . . ever after he took a

Fabian socialist view of the duty of the state to improve

the social order.r't?o He returned to Britain in 1943 having

had the heady experience of acting at times as Iieutenant

governor of the colony

r63

r64

On the importance of the aircraft industry as a market
for the aluminum industry see Donald H. lrlallace, Market
Çenlrol i¡ the Aluminum Inq_U_q!_l-y (Cambridge, Mass.: Har-
ffitln'iîõrffiyeresÇl9Iil, pF. 4b and ã7.

The Cohens became related through marriage to other
prominent Jewish families in Britain! the Goldsmids,
Mocattas, Montagus, Montefiores, and Rothchilds all of
whom were engaged in banking. See Chaim I. Bermant,
"The Cousinhood", in Troubled Eden: An Anatomy of Brit-
i sh Jewerv ( r,ondon ¡ ffimTñef-ui tõe
62-7 3 .

1I, 19 6E-r, --ÞF.

Wrote Bermant: "The Cohens have been more fortunate
in male heirs than the Montefiores, Goldsmids or Mocat-
tas, and although there are few distinguished hyphenated
Cohens about, there are also any number of Cohens prop-
er. Their favourite cause has always been the Board of
Guardians, no!{ known as the Jewish !,IeLf are Board. "
I bid, p. 69.

And later3 "The fortune which in the main sustained
the Cohen clan came from the firm of Louis Cohen & Son,
stockbrokers and foreign bankers, founded in 1819 by
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lühen Attlee's Labour Party was elected and Creech Jones

became Secretary of State for the Colonies, Cohen vras ap-

pointed Assistant Under Secretary of State in charge of Af-

rica. He rras chosen ahead of others with longer experience,

because he was considered both more talented and progres-

sive.

Andrew Cohen had worked in the Colonial Offíce
at Administration level since 1933. In 1947, ât
the age of thirty-eight, he was appointed Assis-
tant Under-Secretary in charge of the African Di-
vision, a capacity in which he was soon known,
among colleagues, by the rather less formal title
'King of Africa'. Both Creech Jones and Griffiths,
Iwho succeeded Jones] regarded him not only as an
excellent administrator but also as a man who
broadly shared their political sympathies. Conse-quently, although he ranked no higher than fifth
in the hierarchy, both ministers chose to work
closely wit,h him. u r "

Louis Louis Cohen, a grandson of L.B.C. llevi Berant
Cohenl. Louis Louis ñad two sons and a daughter. The
elder, Lionel Louis Cohen, M.P., we have met before.
His daughter married Sir Samuel Montagu, the first Lord
of Swaythling. His youngest son, Nathaniel Louis, mar-
ried a daughter of Jacob Wa1ey, whose children adopted
the name of l,taley-Cohen, and whose second son, Sir Rob-
ert Waley-Cohen, was Presídent of the United Synagogue
from 1949 unti] his death in 1952. His eldest son, Sir
Bernard, who was Lord Mayor of London in 1960*61, was a
Vice-President, until he resigned in the aftermath of
the Jacobs affair . . .

"The Cohens, if not the most prolific members of the
Cousinhood, v¡ere the most ubiquitous and the most in-
volved in Jewish affairs. The family bank (whích went
into voluntary Iiquidation in 1901) had prospered suffi-
ciently to enable all its partners to retiie in early
]ife with large fortunes and to devote themselves in thé
manner of Montefiore, to public welfare." Ibid, pp.
70-71. See, too, Ronald Robinson, "Sir Andrew Cohen:
Proconsul of Àfrican Nationalism (fgOg-f968)" in Europe-
an Governors in Af rica, êd. L.H. Gann and Peter õlÏffin
lÑeñTT[fnã-rffiess, 1978 ) , pp. 353- 364 ¿ Robiñson
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Cohen now became the most influential policy-maker for
African affairs dispracing the -aging Lord Hailey who in Lurn

had succeeded Lord Lugard. "PoIicy towards Africa in the

post-war yearsr" wrote Davíd Goldsworthy, "was deeply marked

with cohen's ideas. More than any other officiar he incar-
nated the brand of paternalistic tiberalism characteristic
of the Government and the period.u",

rt lras during his relativery short term in this office
that he vras to draft the directives which wourd drasticarry
alter the officiar paradigm that set the attitude for future
administrative decision-making in the colonies. r ru In ef-
fect, said Robinson, "Cohen produced a blueprint for
Ieventually] transferring pot{er to colonial subjects . . ."
and a doctorine of honourabre intentions to justify the bu-

wrote: "This chapter is one of several sketches for afull-length biography that a generous research grant
from the Ford Foundation has enabled me to undertakè. I
am greatly indebted to Lady Helen Cohen and Miss Ruth
Cohen for access to Sir Andrew's papers and for much
other information. "

*I was a friend of Cohen's, working under him as re-
search officer in the African Studies Branch, British
Colonial Office, 1947-1950, and as chairman of the Cam-
br idge conferences on development problems. " See p.
363. Lee commented thats "Rona1d Robinson was in-
stalled as 'The Thinker' in the Afrícan
ment which came under the direct supervi
Cohen, his mentor." ColoniaI Development

In 1953 Robinson, in collaboration with J
, published an unorthodox interpretation o
Victorian imperialism which became the
a lively debate among historians over the
decades. See william Roger Louis (ed. ),

ew York: New Viewpoints , 1976).
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reaucracyr s setting about immediately to implement the first
steps in the proposed programmê.l? * 

,

One problem that plagued the Colonial Office during the

whole of the nearly two decades that Cohen worked there was

that of finding a politically acceptable solution to an on-

going dispute between the Chartered Company, a London-based

company that, claimed to retain in perpetuity the entire min-

eral rights over a territory half as large again as France,

and the government of the territory, Northern Rhodesia.rru

Cohen was a veteran of pre-walbattles over the mining law,

as was Sir Dougal MaIcoIm, President of the Chartered io*p.-
Dy. If Cohen was not personally acquainted with the Ho-

chschilds, they would have known him by reputation, since

the destiny of Rhodesian Selection Trust hung on the outcome

Archive Ðevelopments, Ltd.,
r66

l6?

168

t69

t?o

I?I

Robinson, "Sir Andrew", p. 354.
tify the friend. The reporter
Times 1961"1970 stated: "It was

1975), p. 157.

gritain (london¡ Hodder andAnthony Sampson,
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On another, but related,

with the mining interests.

movement to form a Central

GoldsworthY:

I72 Colon ia1 Issues, pp. 52-53.
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issue Cohen found himself allied
Cohen decided to supporL the

Àfrican Federation. According to

the conces-
Vo1ta River
Volta Dam",

It was Cohents advocacy that decisiveLy influenced
Griffiths . even though Cohen apþeared to be
arguing far out of political character on this is-
sue, hís influence with Griffiths was stiII power-
ful enough to over-ride the counter-influence of
most of Griffiths' 'political friends ICreech
Jones, the Fabian Colonial Bureau, and othersl and
induce him to act "out of character" as well.r'.

Said Welensky, ". . . there were lengthy negotiations in
London Iover the Chartered Companies rights in Rhodesia],

the conduct of which Creech-Jones handed over for the most

part to a very able young official Mr. (Iater Sir) Andrew

to acquire for American aluminum companies
sion to utilize the power trom the pioposed
scheme in Ghana. See "Imperialism and the
West Africa (March 24, 1980), 520.
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in handling what was

I want to pay tríb-
and wisdom

situation

with the Labour Government out of office, the

' radical' Cohen !{as posted to Uganda, where he served as

until 1957.r?8 Of Cohen's

Africans at this time Ches-

the United Kingdom

Nations Trusteeship

governor and commander-in-chief

attitude toward Èhe educ'ation of

ter Bowles stated:

In 19?5, Sir Andrew Cohen, the Governor of Uganda,
explained the ¡ritish perspective to me iñ thefollowing terms. "We are headedr" he told us,
"fo! many turbulant and difficutt years here in,Africa. It wiII be easier for all-of us if theAfricans speak good English and have a sound
knowledge of English la!û. rr 1? e

In 1956 the nevls that Cohen was to become

Permanent Representative to the United

Council created a stir among the small

can population that was interested in

speculation as to the gritish government's

commentaLor opined:

segment of the Ameri-

African affairs and

intentions. One

t76
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l?9

(Hew York: Atricana Publishing Corp., I969).
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This may mean one of two things. Ei.ther thegritish are rethínking their appioach to coÌoniaI
problems at the uN, añd this apþðintment is a signof a change for the better. Or else (and moreIikely) ttre die-hard imperialist faction now inpovrer, âfe getting rid of Sir Andrew by kicking
him upstairs. If this is so, this means he wilÍ
be no more than the mouthpiece of the Tory Govern-
ment in London vrithout any say in the -policies
that his lips enunciate. r I o

In retrospect !{e know from the reports of Àshby, Heyman, and

Murphy that, in the four years that he spenL in washington,

cohen succeeded through private informal negotiations in mo-

bilizing the American resources which would be needed in the

some of the goals he

the Labour Government

ensuing decade to accomplish at least
had formally enunciated on behalf of

in February and May of 1947. r'r

On his return to London in 1961, Cohen, ". . . an enor-
mous, shy man, given to long, disconcerting silences, with a

rarge appetite and a very smalr car," set about to build ".
out of the ashes of the coronial office" an organization

which ". . . with the Lypical secrecy and tiny funds of any-

thing nevrrrr82 would institutionarize a new styre of eritish
intervention in the newly independent nations in the Third
$rorrd. un.der the guidance of cohen as director generar,

this new organization, the Department for TechnicaL coopera-

180

l8l

182

Africa Today (September-October,

The reach of Cohen's aspiration
laboration in Africa wiII become
interests of the participants of
are described.

1956), 13.

for Anglo-American col-
more discernible as the
the Greenbrier meeting

Sampson, Anatomy of gritain, pp. 318-319.



fion, achieved added status in !964.

Transformed into the Ministry of Overseas Develop-
ment, the new organization rápidly established it-
seIf, especially during a partnership between Min-
ister and Permanent Secretary irreverently
described as "the Elephant and Castle" phase, as a
very efficient and effective machine for carrying
ouÈ an extremely important aspect of the British
Government's overseas policy in the post-colonial
period. t t'

Cohen died at the age of fifty-eight
of his accomplishments

Iegendary establ i shment
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already having be-

and his idiosyncra-

figure.
come,

c ies,

as a result
a somewhat

183 Obituaries l-rom the Times 1i61-!919, p. 157. There v¡as
an-ãEte@'E trãoffiiñãE-rñe economi¿ and rechnical as-
sistance programmes of the Western industrialized na-tions. À Development Assistance Group had been estab-lished ". . . to keep track of t,he technical and
development assistance provided the Third World by índÍ-vidual Western countries--a necessary mechanism- since
the ex-colonial powers often kept secret the aid provid-
ed their former dependencies." This DÀG became the oe-
velopment Assistance Council with the evolution of the
OEEC into the OECD in 1960, but the hopes of the Ameri-
can Under Secretary of State for Económic Affairs,
George BaII, t,hat the DAC might coordinate national aid
programmes remained largely unrealized, Said BaIl, "If
Macys does not tell Gimbels, France wiIl certainly never
tell America the details of its aid to the Africañ Fran-
cophone countries. Nor has the concept of foreígn aid
ever been clearly defined. To what extent is so-called
'aid' simply a commercial credit? To what extent is it
a pol
tribu
rema i
Past
pp. r

itical bribe
tion to econ
n controvers
Has Another
95:r 96.

? To what extent is it a genuine con-
omic sustenance or development? Those
iaI guestions." George l^1. BaII, The
Pattern (New York: W.V{. Norton, :-.982) ,
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Sir Chr i stopher WilIiam MachelI Cox (1899-

Sir Christopher Cox, G.C.M.G. was born in 1899. " n Hís f or-

mal education (Clifton College and Balliol CoIlege, Oxford)

was interrupted by a stint in the army as a second lieuten-
ant in the Royal Engineers' signal corps during World War I.
Returning to Oxford, he gained first class honours in the

crassics and from 1924 to 1926 vras craven Fellow of oxford

and Senior Ðemy at Magdelan College. From 1926 to 1970 he

vras a Ferrow of New corlê9ê, oxford and was made an honorary

ferrow in 1970. cox was sub-warden in 1931 and dean from

1934 to 1936.

He participated in several archeologicat expeditions,
visiting Turkey in the 1920s and again in 1931. In t927 he

visíted Africa and, in 1936, persia. From Ig37 to 1939 he

was Ðirector of Education in the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan and

Principal of Gordon College in Khartoum, and a member of the
governor-generalls council, as weII.

In 1940 cox assumed the position of Educationar Adviser

to the SecreLary of State, and in this position, Cox ". . .

continued to have a profound effect on Ieducational] policy
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Ifor the colonies] until the colonial period ended some

twenty years later.rfrss According to Leertst Cox's ebullient
personality was an asset when he was called upon to smooth

over disagreements which occurred in the Colonial Office or

in the field. Moreover, both Cox and the Colonia1 Office
adviser on local government had experience in the Sudan

which they could caIl upon. Wrote Lee, uofficers everywhere

welcomed the work of the advisors and trusted them.""?. Cox

spent several weeks in Africa in 1943 and !944.t88 Lee re-
ported, âs weI1, that, "The Colonial Office's adviser in ed-

ucation visited Washington in I948 to attempt to diå"ou".
more about the American rcultural offensive' upon Afri-
carrtr a r however, he does not mention that the previous year

Cox was in New York conferring with Carnegie Corporation of-
ficers. I e o Heyman reported:

Sir Christopher Cox, educational advisor to the
ColoniaL Of f ice, became one of the key men in t.he
ICarnegieJ Corporation's program in Rfiican Educa-
tion. Whitney H. Shepardson, the first direct,or
of the BDc lgritish Dominion and colonies] Fund,
met him in London in 1946. When they met again in

Ashby, Universities pp

r8 6 Colonial Development p

I8? Ibid, p. 77.

I85

¡88

I90

20e and 206.

27.
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I bid, p. 50 .

r8e Ibid, p. 69.
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New York the next y
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tion.

At a meeting in New York loctober 30, I9q7J
Stephen Stackpole Ishepardson's assistant] . . .told Cox that f'while we might deal directly with
people in the colonies in connection with þropo-salsr w€ would certainly wish to clear with thd
Colonial Office in all cases where their interest
was obvious and there was any danger of crossing
wirgsrroter

If cox rvas, indeed, sent back in 1948 to learn more about

the American 'culturar offensive', colonial office officials
could not have been reassured by what he had to report from

his 1947 visit. In any event, Lee noted, "The Carnegie Cor-

ear, they talked about Cox see-
work in sociology and Negro ed-
ican south. While in New York
the workings of the newly es-

versity CounciÌ for Higher Edu-
nies which had been set up on
of the Asquith Commission . .kly became an important part of
in the new Àfrican university
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lace of the Colonial Office as
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missÍonaries, J.H. O1dham and Alek Fraser, visited Tusk-
egee in J-9l-2. They subsequently exerted political pres-
sure on British authorities to bring abóut educational
reform in the colonies. See Edward H. Berman, "Educa-tional Colonialism in Africa; The RoIe of the American

Africa the American concept o education bef ittin g the
itishNegro had been awakened when the influentiat Br

Foundati9n., .1910-1945", in lhilanthropy andImperialism (Boston: G.K. Htn-ffi; fgE0185-194. As a result of Oldham's discussions w
named) representatives of the Colonial Office
the British Advisory Committee on Nat,ive Educ
Tropical Africa was set up. Hanns Vischer, cha
the Committee, was dispatched to the United States on a
three-week tour of Negro educational institutions in the
American South. Ibid, p. 187.
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poration was slow to respond to new openings while its Oo-

minion and Colonies Fund was directed by Whitney Shepardson,

who had ,"rrr"á with the o.s.s. during the war, and was re-

garded by many gritish officials as the embodiment of the

' foundation racketr .ttr e2

For three decades Sir Christopher occupied an office of

considerable influence in the educational affairs of the co-

lonial nations. He r.¡as on at least f ive of the committees

that advised the Colonial Office on educational and social
policy: the Council for Overseas Colleges of Arts, Science

and Technology; the Advisory Committee on Education in the

Colonies; the Inter-University Council for Higher Education

Overseas; the Advisory Comrnittee on Social Development in
the Colonies; and the ColoniaI University Grants Advisory

Committee.res When the Colonial Office was superceded by the

Department of Technical Cooperation in 1961, Cox remained

educational advisor, and after the Department became the

Overseas Development Ministry, he continued in this capacity
untit his retirement in 1970.

Le2 Lee, CoIonial Development p. 250.
I93 The Colonial Office List (1955 and 1966). Walter Adams

'rras assoaiæeffiilÏ i][T but one of these advisory bod-ies. He was secretary for the Inter-University Council
as well as for the Colonial University Grants Advisory
Committee; and he had observer stat,us f or the Council
for Overseas Colleges of Arts, Science and Technology,
as well as for the Advisory Committee on Education in
the Colonies.
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During the 1960s Cox received honorary degrees from Bel-

fast, Leeds, Oxford and Hong Kong Universities. He, along

with Andrew Cohen and llhitney Shepardson, was a member of

the Atheneum Club. r'n The journal of the Roya1 Àfrican Soci-

ety, African Àffairs, Iists Sir Christopher Cox and Sir Ron-

a1d Prainres among the eleven vice-presidents of the Society

in 1958. The JuIy, 1958 issue of the journal included H.

Oppenheimer, Esg., among the více-presidents.', ó

Whitney Hart Shepardson. (1890-1947)

Of Shepardson, Ashby said nothing. Murphy said only

had been appointed in 1964 by Carnegie Corporation

dent, Devereux Josephs, who encouraged Shepardson to

the British Dominion.s and Colonies Fund's programme ".

that he

presl-

bui Id

r94

r95

196

"Up to the Second World War, the size of the British
science system was small enough for internal adjustments
and policy direction to be in the hands of a few, out-
standing personalities belonging to the same coterie.
Coherence and mutual understanding vrere probably
achieved rather effectively, if informally, t,hrough fre-quent, easy, but often unplanned contacts between the
leading fígures of the Royal Sociêty, the research coun-ciI secretaries, and senior civil servants, all of whom
were habitues of the Atheneum CIub.r' Philip J. Gummett,
Scientists in whitehall (Manchester: Manchester Univer-
sity Press, -Tg80), pp. 224-225, cited in Sampson, The

217 .Changinq Anatomy of Britain, p.
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along whatever lines seemed to him most appropríate.

Shepardson, although he had not yet visited Africa, had long

associations with England and was familiar with the older

Commonwealth countries if not the colonial world.rrrs? There

$ras at that time some two million dollars for expenditure in

the Fund

According to Heyman, "When Devereux Josephs became presi-
dent I of the Carnegie Corporat ion ] in 1945 he wrote I i.n a

Ietter dated, September !7, 19451 to the undersecretary of

state lOean AchesonJ asking for state department contacts to
help Carnegie develop its future plans.,,res And consequent-

ly, "Acheson replied cordially with two names in the Depart-

ment of Public Affairs whom Carnegie could contact.r'ree

The timing of Joseph's solicitation to the U.S. Depart-

ment of State is interesting. On September 16, Lg4S, the

day before the letter was dated, William Benton had been

sworn in as Assistant Secretary of Stater2oo and the depart-
ment of pubric affairs feIl under his direction. Immediate-

ry upon entering office Benton was busy bringíng about the
integration into the state department of members of the v¡ar-

I97 See Creative Philanthropy, p. 26.

Heyman, "Carnegie in African Education", p. 154.

Ibid. Heyman did not give the names of the state de-
partment officials that Josephs v¡as to contact. Hey-
man's information came from Carnegie Corporation fiIe,
PoIicy and Program 1945-1949.

Sidney Hyman, The Lives of William Benton (Chicago¡ Uni-versity of chicalo-ffis, rg6Ð, e..E

198

199

200
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üime agencies (including members of the Office of SÈrategic

Services), which vlere being disbanded by presidentíal or-

der.'o' In view of these changes occurring in the state de-

partment, Joseph's choosing Shepardson to head the British
Commonweatth and Colonies Fund's programme assumes added

signi f icance.

Whitney Hart Shepardson was born in Worcester, Mass. in
1890. At twenty years-of-age he had acquired a'bachelor of

arts degree from Colgate University and had won a Rhodes

scholarship to Oxford where he earned a B.A. first cLass in

modern history in 1913. It was either just before leåving

for Oxford or duríng his stay at Oxford that Shepardson

would have become personally acquainted with one or more

members of a small group of innovative political activists
known as MiIner's Kindergarten.2o2 This group determined in

Ibid, pp. 314-315.201

202 For an account of the Kindergarten's activities in the
early part of the Twentieth CenLury see! Walter Ni-
mocks, Milîer's Younq Men: The "5j!-dgartanu in Edwar-
dian rmpeïïãf-eETãîls-lDurhary W-nffi uñivffiyÞress]g-lÐT ffi-E. Kendle, rtre Round Table Movement
and rmperial Uniôn (Toronto: T'iæIty of -TbõnEõ
ffissl-Ï,Ð5); ffi Eayrs, "The Round Tabie Movement in
Canada 1909*1920", Canadian Historical Review (March,
1957 ) , 1-20; carrolï-ffiy, -EñõunffiElfe Groupsin Canada, 1908-1938", Can¡adian Historical Review (Sep-
tember, 19621 , 204-244¡ ffiïfOffi since1939: A HistiIl (t¡ew York: CoIIiers-BoõTE,-T9EE')E
ñzge.- J-ñî[Tp Kerr vras in the Uni ted' Stateå - in
1909-10 looking into the 'Negro question'. Shepardson
may have had the opportunity to meet him then. See Ni-
mocks, Miner's Younq Men, p. 153. Lionel Curtis was
Beit lecffiir¡ coÏoñîãI ñistory at oxf ord in l-gtz.
Tbid, p. !77. "This enabled him [CurtisJ to use the fa-
cilities of the university and to meet young men such as
Massey and A.L. Burt who were to be vital to the success
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1910 to set up the organízational infrastructure to bring

about a mass movement towards some form of political union

among the people in the domínions and those in the gritish

nmpirê.203 By 1915, two years after Shepardson's return to
the United States to study law at Harvard, a network of

'semi-secret discussion and lobiying groups' had been set up

in seven countries, including Australia, Canada, Eng1and,

India, New Zealand, South Africa, and the United States.

The American members of the Round Table movement included:

Whitney Shepardson; Frank Aydelotte, Rhodes scholar- from

Indiana, 1905 to 1907, and American secretary to the Rirodes

Trustees;204 George Louis Beer, the historian whose later
work for the Inquity"o s centered on problems in colonial Af-

rica; Edwin D. Canham of the Christian Science MoniLor;

Jerome D. Greene, trustee of the Rockefeller Institute, the

Rockefeller Foundation and the General Education Board; " o'

Thomas W. Lamont, a partner in the J.P. Morgan and Company

private banking firm and later a member of lfoodrow Wilson's

of the [Round Table]
Movement I p. 160.
history, would Iikely

2 o 3 Nimocks Mi lner' s

movement." Kendle, The Round Table
Shepardson, the student of modern
have attended Curtis's Iectures.

Me pp. 155-157; Quigley, The
WorId s

,
I nce 1939

Young
p. 290

n

, 32.

I nqui ry
p. 63.

h set in

zo 4 Cur rent Bioqraphy (1941)

205 Lawrence E. Gelfand, The
University Press, 1963);
the wealthy German-Jewis

(tqew Haven, Conn.3 Yale
The Beers were part of

New York. See Stephen
Birmingham, Our Crowd:
York (llew YoF[: :arp-e r ããã ñõilr96Ð,

The Great German Families of New
pp. I and 352.

2l'6 Quigtey, The World sínce 1939, p. 295.
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inguityT'o' Walter Lippmann, journalist and later member of

the Inqui ty ì'o " and others. 2 o e

shepardson underwent miritary training in 1918 and, com-

missioned a second rieutenant, accompanied the commission to
Negotiate Peace to'versailre in 1919 as assistant to 'coro-
nel' House.2lo whire in Paris shepardson, along with Lioner

Curtis, Greene, and others, attended the AngIo-American

meeting which eventuated in the founding of the Royal rnsti-
tute of International Affairs of London and its sister or-
ganization of New York, the Council on Foreign Relations.'r'
shepardson $¡as Lo serve as a director of the cFR foi more

than thirty years."'z The significance of shepardson's crose

association with the council on Foreign Rerations can onry

be rearized by exproring, not onry the council's membership,

but the counciil s rinks with simirar organizations around

the globe. According to the late Dr. Carroll euigley, who

testified that he had studied the network of Round Table

groups for twenty years ". . . and was permitted for two

years, in the 1960's, to examine its papers and secret re-

207 Shoup and Minter, Imperial Brain Trust, p" 13.

p. 290.
210 For House's role in the American espionâge establish-

2 o I Gelfand,
2 o e QuigIey,

2ll

2L2

The Inguiry, p. xi.
The World since 1939

ment, see Rhodri Jeffrey-Jones,
York: The Free Press, 19771.

American Esoiona ge (new

thgup and Minter, Imper iaI þ¡ai¡ Trust, pp. 1b-31;
Quigley, The world el[næg,$2ffi+.
Shoup and Minter, Imperial Brain Trust, pp" 91 and 301.
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Once again the mastermind was Lionel Curtis,
and the earlier Round Table Groups and Institutes
of International Affairs were used as nuclei for
the new network Ithe Institute of Pacific ReIa-
tions]. However, this new organization for Pacif-
ic affaÍrs vras extended to ten countries while the
Round Table Groups existed only in seven. The ne!{
additions, ultimately China, Japan, France, the
Netherlands and Soviet Russia, had Pacific coun-:
cils set up from scratch. In Canada, Australia,
and New Zealand, Pacific councils, interlocked and
dominated by Institutes of International Affairs,
were set up. In England, Chatham House served as
the English center for both nets, while in the
United States the two were paralle1 creations (not
subordinate) of the WaII Stieet allies of the Mor-
gan Bank. The financing came from the same inter-
national banking groups and their subsidiary and
commercial firms.2 I s

ThÍs link between international
stitute of Pacific Relations was

the connection between the IPR, CFR/AIIA and the

movement was not mentioned.

Quig1ey, The Wortd since 1939, p. 290.

Quigley, The World since 1939, p. 293.

Ibid. On the Institute of Pacific Relations see the
published proceedings of the conferencesi and also,
John N. Thomas, The Institute of Pacific Relations:
Asian echolarg e¡q@ (ffilffiffi:
ñïverãiEffiwa$inÇffi--ffis+-TÐ4-Ii u. s, congress,
Senate, Committee on the Judiciary, Subcommittee to In-
vestigate the Administration of the Mutual Security Act,
Institute q! Pacific Relatisns, 22nd Cong., lst sess.,
I35T=Tg'5Z.- 
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Many of the research analysts of the China sec-
t,ion at OSS Headquarters had informal ties to theInstitute of Pacific Relations, created in 1924
Isic] by YMCA officials from a dozen nations who
believed thaL the Asian area was being overlookedin the study of world affairs. The YMCA affilia-
tion soon disappeared, and professors and busi-
nessmen with an interest in the Far East came to-gether to form a permanent Institute with a
considerable international membership. The Ameri-
can Council of IPR brought top exècutives from
American corporations with Asian interests into
contacL with academic specialists. But its busi-
ness link was no hindrance to the IPR's political
liberalism. The Institute (Iater a prime targetof McCarthy era demagogues) helped lhe OSS Re-
search Branch recruit old China hands and Far
Eastern experts who were forthright in their crit-
icism of the Chiang regime.2l6

Nor does Smith identify the business interests supporting

the rnstitute of Pacific ReLations. one of these was the

Rockefeller family.

John D. Rockef eller I I I v¡as lÍsted as a secretary in the

Proceedings of the Third conference of the Institute of pa-

cific Relations held in 1929. Jerome D. Greene, Roger S.

Greene and Ivy Lee--arr Rockefeller associates--were at the

conference as was Frederick P. Keppel, carnegie corporation
president and Lionel Curtis of MiIner's Kindergarten. Àt

the fifth conference held in Banff, Alberta in 1933, a Law-

rence S. Rockefeller was listed as a secretary, probably

referring to Laurance spelman Rockefeller. Jerome D. Greene

was in attendance, too.

Vlhen the United States entered the war after
PearÌ Harbor, the Rockefeller institutions with
expertise in Asia became valued for the

2t6 smith, oss, p.268,
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intelligence they could províde. The Ins
Pacific relations, which had been launche
at one of John Mott's YMCA conferences w
D. Rockefellerl Junior's financial backi
vided the core of the U.S. intelligence n
the Pacific. So extensive was its-monopo
pertise in this area that virtually all
Strategic Services (OSS) chiefs wilh jur
in East Asia lrere IPR members. The Roc
minimized their connection with the i
however, when Senator Joseph McCarthy
tacked its policies and personnel.2r?

titute of
d in 1925
ith [;ohn
D9, pro-
etwork in
Iy of ex-
Of f ice of
isdiction
kefellers
nst i tute ,Iater at-

ff, as Quigley contended, the IpR was an extension of the

intelligence and propaganda apparatus deliberately set up by

curtis, Greene, shepardson, Lamont and other members of sem-

isecret or secret Round Table cerrs in Britain and the unit-
ed states, its ready conversion to serve lhe Angro-American

war effort would be easily explained.

2L1 Peter CoIlier and Ðavid Horowitz, The Rockefellers: An
Amer ican Dynasty (Hew York¡ Ho I t, -Einãñãffiffi-in s t oñl
1976),
f inanced
Ríchard
sionalis

pp. 280-281. For a summary of the Rockefeller
education in China see E.activities in medíca1

Brown, 'tRockef eLler Medic ine in China: prof es-
m and Imperialisffi", in Philanthropy and Cultural

Imper ial i sm, pp . 123-146 . Orreãõ;ññãõEïãnE tween the
Rockéf e[ers' phiranthropy in china and the Round Tabre
movemenL !{as through whitney shepardson and Jerome D.
Greene, whose brother, Roger S. Greener wâs American
consul-general at Hankow. Roger S. was a member of thefirst china Medicar commissioñ sent out to survey exist-ing medical schoors and subsequently became resiãent di-rector of the China Medical Board in China. See ibid,p. 133: At the IPR conference held at Mont Tremblant,
Quebec ín 1942 representatives of both the Rockeferrer
Foundation and the carnegie corporation $rere present asobservers. WaIter A. Jessup, prèsident of Carñegie Cor-poration, observed the proõeedings. philip C.- Jessup
was li sted as cha i rman of the pac i f ic counc i 1 . see vÍar
g-É. f,eagg j¡ æ eaçif=ic3 A PreIíminarv.Bçport of ñã
E i qh tã--eõnÏ e r e nç e-õffiã I n sE í t u.Eftï-ÞãË i ETæ'IãE i'on s

-

e+@mE Gõ-Tion@
trons in the Pacific and the Far East, Mont rremElant,
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Through his associ¿rtion with members of the Round Table

in the Institutes of International Affairs and the Insti-
tutes of Pacifíc Relatíons, Shepardson was weII connected

internationally with influential financiers, industrialists
and opinion leaders."'Moreover, the kind of relationship

that existed was one where there was a high level of confi-
dent ial i ty .

During the interim between the two world wars, Shepardson

was associated with the Rockefeller foundations and several

transnaLional business ventures. 
,Mr. Shepardson spent :-92L in Vienna as European

manager of an American concern acting as the agent
of the Belgian, Polish and Austrian Governments in
their purchase of food in the United States.2re

From 1923 to 1927, shortly after the founding of the Council

on Foreign Relations and during the period when the Insti-
tute of Pac i f ic Re1at ions was f ounded, Shepardson r.ras em-

ployed by the International Education Board and, also, from

1925 to 1927 by the GeneraÌ Education Board. " 2 o

Quebec, December 4-14, (New
ffiã:EionææT,l.-16r. York: Institute of Pacific

218
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ies. Nor is the unpublished honors thesis written by
Shepardson's son, John H. Shepardson, for Harvard in
1949 titled, Líone1 Curtis.
New York Tirnes (June 1, 1966), 47 .

Both of t.hese organizations were created by John D.
Rockefeller to manage philanthropic spending in educa-
tion. Bef ore World l{ar I t,he latter organizatíon had
acquired a dominant position in determining how the ex-



dent of Bates International Bag CompâDy,
York concern that held patents on paper bag
cement. Under his direction, wholly or part
owned concerns Fere st.arted in eight Europea
Latin-American countries.,, t

. . . Mr. Shepardson made a foundation study,
"Agricultural Education in the United StatesÍ.published in 1928, the study paved the way for
Rockefeller grants to American and English univer-sities.

In that same year, Mr. Shepardson became presi-
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Rockefeller businesschartered members included not onl
and social friends but IRaymond
Greene from his inner circle of
Rockefellers

He was vice-president of International Railways of Central

America, an affiliate of the United Fruit Company from 1931

until 1942,'22 and at the same time, from 1934 until 1940,

he was principal editor of the councir on Foreign Rerat,ion's

annual review of foreign affairs, The United States and

World Affairs.
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Board promoted the subsequent transfer to Africa of the
educational instiLutions developed in keeping with the
'Tuskegee philosophy'. Edward H. Berman, "EducationalColonialism in Africa: The RoIe of American Founda-tions, 1910-1945", ibÍd, pp. 179-20Ii Edward H. Berman,
"Education in Africa and America: A History of the
Phelps-Stokes Fund, 1911-1945" (unpublished Ed.D. dis-sertation, Columbia University, 1969). Collier and Ho-
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Since his attendance at the Versaille Peace Conference in

L9I9 Shepardson had become involved in international affaírs
in a variety of roles: as an international Uusiness execu-

tive, âs an administrator with the International Education

Board, âs an executive member of the Council on Foreign Re-

]ations, and as an associate of the Round Table Group. In

1933 Shepardson participated in an important CFR group dis-

cussion on the Pros and Cons of National Self-sufficieqcy.
The group

. met in N.Y. on October 23 and 24, 1933,
under the chairmanship of John : Foster Dulles,;
IaIso known as Major Dulles, Military Intelligence
Reserve, andl a future secretary of state. In at-
tendance were a number of government officials
past and present: Henry L. Stimson, former secre-
tary of state; Ogden L. Mills, former secretary
of the treasury; Henry A. WaIlace, Roosevelt's
secretary of agriculture; Lewis W. Doug1as, Roose-
velt's director of the Bureau of the Budget; and
Herbert Feis, economic adviser to the Department
of State. Also present vrere the usual

22L

222

lfirst world] war, . . . he became a moving force in the
creation of the Foreign PoIicy Association and was an
organizer of the Council on Foreign Relations," wrote
CoIIier and Horowitz. "It was Fosdick who got Rocke-
feller involved in the question of the reaLignment of
globa1 power that would begín to take place in the dec-
ade af ter l,Tor1d War I . " Ibid, p. 142.

Quigtey noted the predominant place of Morgan associ-
ates in the group that founded the American Institutes
of International Affairs which were shortly to merge
into the Council on Foreign Relations. Rockefeller in-
fluence, in the person of Greene, and later of Fosdick
and Shepardson, was present in the formatíve years of
the Council and, over the next couple of decades, Rocke-
feller influence in the Council would come to transcend
that of the Morgan wing.

New York Times (June 1, 1966) , 47 .

Shoup and MinLer, Tqperial Brai_.lq Trust, p. 198.
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cross-section of corporate leadêrs, academic ex-perts, journalists and Council officers--a J.p.
Morgan partner, a Harvard dean, a University of
Chicago dean, economists from Columbia and -the
Chase Bank as well as geographer Ifsaiah] Bowman
lCounci] board member -and héad of the Research
Committee in the 1920s and 30s I and Walter
Lippmann of the New York Herald Tribune..223

The consensus of opinion resulting from the discussion group

led the Council and allied interest groups to urge the Roo-

sevelt administration to drop its initial stress on domestic

reform as a means of ending the depression in favour of low-

ering the barriers to foreign trade.224 From the standpoint

of this invest,igation the outcome of the deliberations is
noteworthy, because it indicates that, âs early as 1933, the

corporate elite were cognizant of the United State's depen-

dence on mineral supplies from overseas sources.
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Shoup and Minter, Imperial Brain Trust, p. 27.

The research of Bowman and C.K. Leith is particularly
important with respect to identifying which äomestic re-
sources vrere in critically short supply. Shoup and Min-ter quoted from a CFR report which stateds "In 1934 the
Council brought together a group to consider the ques-
tion of the role of mineraLs in internationaL relations.It prepared a report, drafted by the chairman, C.K.Leith, which was issued by the Minèral Inquiry under thetitIe, 'Elements of a National Mineral eolicyi. Eventu-
aIIy the government decided to proceed with the investí-
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On December 6, 1939 the Rockefelter Foundation made a

grant to the cFR to finance Lhe war and peace studies pro-

ject, and Shepardson became a member of the steering commit-

tee established later that month to guide the project.rr. He

was t,he head of the group studying the potitical implica-

tions of the war for the United States, one of five groups

set up to eraborate concrete proposars to ensure that the

outcome of the hostilitíes would be in accord wiLh American

interest s.2 " 7

According to Shoup, the Members of the War and .peace
studies Project had concruded from their research into the

ínternational economy that the minimum erbow room the united
states required to survive economically was most of the

unoccupied world, that is, ". . . the Western hemisphere,

gation, and the Secretary of the
a permanent committee of which
vice-chairman. " See Imperial
Leith' s extraord lnary career v¡a

Interior became head of
Dr. Leith was named

p. 27.
lvia llal-
ser (t'lad-

ess, r-97L).
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Iace McGrath in Charles Leith:
i son: Uníversi ty-õT- wiscóTEil pr

Miller recalled: "At ihe beginning of L940, I became
administrative secretary for [tre 'wãr and peaée studÍes'
which vrere organized at t.he Council in New york. As
soon as war had broken out the previous September, Ham-ilton Fish Armstrong with his- usual perËpicacity hadgone down to Washington and asked the Departmeñt ofstate whether there was anything the council courd do toherp. since the Department did not have funds avairableto organize adequate research and analysis on íts own,it encouraged the Council to collect a staff and organ-íze studies under lhe general direction of a steeiing
committee whose chairman was Norman H. Davis, with Ham
Armst,rong as a kínd of executive vice-chairman. Among
research secretaries wíth whom I worked were philip E.
Mosely, _Grayson KiI\, Mose L. Harvey, Wa1ter R. Sirarp
and _hfilliam Diebold, Jr. " When the Department founã
funds for a Division of Special Research, - the secreLar-
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the United Kingdom, Lhe remainder of the gritish Common-

wealth and Empire, the Dutch East lndies, China and Japan

itself,"" s which was called the 'Grand Àrea'. U.S. foreign

poticy should have as its priority the defense and economic

integration of this territory. Horizontal integration with-

in the Grand Àrea would be brought about through the forma-

tion of customs unions among nations having similar econo-

mies, and vertical integration would be brought about

between industrial-based and resource-based economies by ".
. . preferential tariffs, investment, colonization, and out-

right political control. " "' 
:

The idea that the United States would sooner or later in-
herit the leading role in the British Empire had long been
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The War and Peace Studies led to the forma
Advísory Committee on Problems of Foreign
within the Department of State in December,
subsequently to an inter-departmental Advisor
on Post-War Foreign Policy in February, 194
Notter gave a detailed account of the ope
these committees in Postwar Foreign Pol icv
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Robert Bowie considered the "Formulation of American
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popular among CFR members.23o By 1941 the CFR members envi-

sioned a post-war world in which the United States would

dominate not only Britain and her empire but an informal em-

pire composed of all nations within the Grand Area. World

War II provided the Iiberal-internationalist wing of the

American Establishment the opportunity of taking over the

reigns of leadership, figuratively elbowing aside their
British counterparts, who vrere obviously beginning to fleg;
indeed, by the middle of 1940 it appeared that Britain would

be unable to defend herself against a German invasion,- ]et
alone defend her empire.

Shepardson and hís wife vrere among a group of nine emi-

nent men and women who became ". . . the most persistent and

outspoken partisans of IAmerican] intervention during 1940

Foreign Policy" in an address to the American Academy of
Political and SociaI Sciences in Philadelphia, April,
1960. When asked whether the U.S. administration had
evolved an 'American grand desigD', Bowie equivocated.
There ought to be one, he replied in effect. Annals of
the lmgrican Academy of lolitical and social@q$ffirv,-ï95'0'),-Tm: -noõTffiFrñe r iFfirãffir oE
Harvard's Center for Internationa] Studies holding that
post from 1957 untiL 1972. His biographical sketch in
Who's Who in A¡qeqica indicated that he was in the Àrmy
õlTe-fn'Íted SEffifrom 1942 until 1946, but did not
elaborate on hi s mi I i tary career . He was di rect.or of
the PoIicy Planning Staf
1953 to 1955 and Assistan
Planníng from 1955 unti
Academics like Gabriel Ko
to the American governme
ever. See, for example,
and United States
Earper s, TowT-f

Fore i gn

f of the State Department from
t Secretary of State for PoIicy
1 his appointment at Harvard"

t at all equivocal as
ty of purpose, how-
of Power ¡ The World
f9¿5ffi+ (ñew %ffi

Iko are no
nt's clari

2).

Bowie rras a trustee of the World Peace Foundation, a
member of the Council on Foreign Relations and a Bilder-
berger. He was among those who attended the second
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and 1941. rt 2 3 r The group met on June 2, 1940, the weekend of

fhe Dunkirk evacuation, in the country home of Francis and

Helen MiIler in Fairfax, Vírginia just outside Washing-

ton.232 The up-shot of this day-Iong gathering was a pro-in-

terventionist declaration, written by Shepardson. This

'Summons to Speak Out' (for American íntervention in !{orld

War II) with thirty signatures appended was reported in ma-

jor newspapers across the country. MiIler lists Whitney H.

Shepardson , 'vice-president, International Railways of Cen-

tral America', as one of those attendíng another group-that

met subsequently on JuIy 11, 1940 at the Century CIub.r'"
The group, which became known as the Century Group, lobbied

for the transfer of destroyers to Britain234 and included

among others: Dean Acheson, Vlashington attorney; William L.

meeting of the Greenbrier participants at Cumberland
Lodge in May of 1959.

The director of the state department's Division of
Special Research, Leo Pasvolsky, had been in government
service since 1934. Having completed his work in post-
v¡ar planning, he left the government to return to the
Brookings Institution in 1946. There he set up the In-
ternational Study Groupt ". . . for research, education
and publication on questions of American foreign policy.
Directed by Dr. Leo Pasvolsky and using a -teóhnique
which it calls 'the problem method', the group has held
ten seminars in various parts of the United States for
university teachers, advanced students, government ad-
ministrators and journalists. To date some 800 univer-
sity professors have shared in foreign polícy analyses
through participation in these seminars. Research ac-tivíties are reflecied in a number of books, notably in
the annual Majo,r Problems in Uníted Statgs Foreign pÞIi-
9J., wh i ch Ea s EeffiõþEeilaffix6õk-aiffipõTn-L,
Anapo1is, and various universities and colleges. A pro-jected study which is now in the planning stage wiII-an-
alyze the basic franework of internatiõnal -relations,
including the fundamental concepts and objectives of the
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Clayton, cotton broker and state department official; James

B. Conant, President of Harvard University; Allen W.

Dulles, New York attorney; and James P. Warburg, WalI

Street banker. The British Ambassador to the United States

at the time and the person charged with thq responsibility
for negotiating with the Americans for the destroyers was

Lord Lothian, that is, Shepardson's long-time friend, phitip

Kerr. 2 3 s

With the conclusion of the destroyer-for-bases deal the

United States, despite isolationist opposition, was commit-

ted to aiding the allied cause and on the road to assutming

the leadership of the envisioned post-war informal empire to
be established within the Grand Area. But policing the

Grand Area wourd require the collaboration of Lhe gritish in

major nations, patterns of
attitudes in international

economic behavior, political
relations, the channels and

of national action, and in general theinstrumentalities
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Dictionary of Amer

Lawrence H. Shoup gave an account of the work of the
members of the War and Peace Studies Project in "Shapinga New World Order: The Council's Blueprint for Wor1d
Hegemony, 1939-1945u in Shoup and Minterl Imperial Braín
Trust, pp. 117-187.

,

227

229

230

22A Shoup and Minter, Imperial Brain Trust, p. 136.

Ibid, p. 138.

Ibid, p. 19. "There was general agreement among Council
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the setting up of new institutions of economic and poritical
controL. Later, British and American negotiators would

reach agreement in principle on the establishment of an In-
ternational Monetary Fund, âD International Bank for Recon-

struction and Development and an International Trade Organi-

zation as the instruments for managing a new internationar
order f or the post-v¡ar world.

In 1942, Shepardson was ". . . attached for cover to the

American embassy""' in London, but he was to function as

the first chief of Secret Intelligence for the Office of

Strategic Services."' From 1943 to l-946 he was bac'k in
Washington where, at least on one occasion, he acted as me-

diator between the gritish embassy and the state depart-
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Edwin F. Gay, an economic historian,
of Harvard business school and editor o
mont's nevrspaper, the New York
had suggested to Shepardson th
member for the Institute of Int

Eveninq

subsequent-
rbid, p.

17. Gay was the first editor of the CFR's International

was added to the membership in October 1920,
Iy joiníng the committee on policy as well."
Af f airs. In 1940 his name vras appendedlsummons to Speak Out' .

23r Mark LincoLn Chadwin,
Internationalist Moveme
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ment. 2 3 I

In 1951 the editor of African Affairs noted that ,,. , .

West Africa has been visited by whitney H. Shepardson, the

chairman of the Overseas Committee of E.C.A. and a Carnegie

representative. u't t

such was the background of the man Devereux Josephs chose

to guide the British Dominions and Colonies Fund program of

the Carnegie Corporation in 1946. Another OSS graduate,

John W. Gardner, whose work in personnel assessment was well
known to Shepardson, joined the staff of the Corporation in
the same year. Shepardson remained with the Carnegie Corpo-

ration until 1953, then went directly to the presidency of

the National Committee for a Free Europe.

Press, 1968), p. vi. Chadwin was educated at yale and
Columbia ?nd, at the tíme he wrote this book, vras per-
sonal assistant to Averell Harriman, who was acknówl-
edged ". . ! for his great inspiration and his generosi-
ty in allowing me time to complete this work o . . . "
See p. viii. Chadwin interviewed Shepardson and had ac-
cess to his records. Ibid, pp. 32 and 34.

For an account of this meeting and a list of the partic-
ipants_see .Miller, Mar¡ from the V¡rlle¡, pp. -89-92.
smith describes MilleñsT. :- Iea g soüthern lib-eral and international,ist. Born in Kentucky, reared and
educaÈed in Virginia, MiIIer had many yearÈ of overseas
expe!ience--as an American officer in France during
t{orld War I I a Rhodes scholar at Oxf ord, ãs chairman of
the Wor1d Student Christian Federation in Geneva. Like
David Bruce Ison-in-Iaw of Andrew Mellon, OSS commanderin London], Miller T{as an active Democrat, a member of
the Virginia House of delegates. In 1941 the soft-spo-
ken Virginian, a fervent advocate of American interven-
tion in the European war, joined the COI as chairman of
Robert Sherwood's propaganda planning board Iof the For-
eign Information Service which latei evolved into James
Warburg's Of f ice of lrlar Inf ormationl, switching to the

232
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The NationaL committee for a Free Europe2oo was founded

on June 1, 1949 but announcement of the organization's exis-
tence was made in the New York Times on July 28, I9S0, oD

page 3.,'n ' By that date the Committee already had a radio

broadcasting station in Europe called Radio Free Europe

which began beaming propaganda six-hours-a-day, seven-days-

a-week, to Czechoslovakia, and Rumania on July 14, 1950.

The Times, citing De Witt C. Poole,2az president of the. na-

tional committee, âs the source of their information, re-
ported that the $600,000 operating budget for the organiza-
tion had been contributed by foundations and private
citizens. Poole declined to ident.ífy these contributors ".
. . because of 'the exceedingly sensitive politica] opera-

tion' invorved." The national committee for a Free Europe

SI I secret
Pearl Harbor
p. 173.

intelligencel granch in Washington
and the creation of the OSS." Smith,

after
OSS,

233

234

2s5

MiLler, Man from the VaIIey, p. 93.

A list of the eleven members present, ân account of the
circumstances leading up to the meeting, and the storyof the destroyers-for-bases deal can be found in ibid;pp. 93-104. -See atso Chadwin, The Hawks, pp. 74-108.

One of Milner's Kindergarten in South Africa, Kerr later
became the first editor of the Round þþþ journal and
!{as responsibre for the London oETice offiã ñound Tab}e
movement. See Nimocks, Milner's Younq Men, pp. lS5-1S7.
He and Lionel Curris plaffiãjoï:oTeiln äätaurishing
the Round Table groups in the dominions. Ðuring World
War I Kerr was engaged in intelligence and may have beenin close Iiaison with American intelligence- agencies.
Jeffrey-Jones reported, "The gritish took some pains
over Russian intelligence, the relevant files iñ the
Foreign Office being presided over by the Scottish aris-tocrat Philip Kerr. It is not clear whether the scionsof the British establishment intended to pass on al1 in-
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vras headed, the report continued, by Joseph C. Grew. The

other di rectors were not ident i f ied. , n '
But the purpose of the report was not to uncover the Free

Europe Committee but to announce the launching of the Cru-

sade for F'reedom,2'4 a national fund-raising drive Èo pay

for a liberty bell which was to be set in Berlin as a monu-

ment to Freedom. Excess funds v¡ere to be used to support

Radio Free Europe's 'truth campaign'. The New york Times

climbed on the bandwagon with an editoriar in the same issue

urging its readers to support the cause. The editoriaL
identified Radio Free Europe as ". a privately sponsored

broadcasting station."nu Again on september 4 an editorial
in support of the Crusade identified Radio Free Europe as

"private" and "having no government sponsorship". The Na-

formation to the Americans, but
have access to a good number of

the State Department
British reports. "

did
See

Amer ican Espionaqe p. 74.
236

237

238

239

240

Jeffrey-Jones, American Espionaqe, p. I82,
smith, s, P. 54.
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tíonal Committee f or a Free Europe !{as described

. independent group of well-known citizens.tt2 46

In November of 1956 the Times reported that

media was claiming that the¡

133

as an tt. .

the Soviet

. . . uprising in Hungary had been financed by
the Western powers and that advanced plans had
been approved by the 'highest circles' in the
united States.

The Moscow radio said that "plotters" had cyni-
calIy used Red Cross shipments as a cover for
sending arms and supplies to bands of "terro-
rists". It charged that Lhe transport of "formerFascist troops" had been arranged and paid for by
the Crusade for Freedom and the "Committee for
Struggle f or a Free Europett .z 4' 

;

The first indication by the Times that the Crusade for
Freedom and the National Committee for a Free Europe were

fronts for the CIA came in its report of Senator Clifford P.

Psycholog ical Warfare Casebook (galtimore: Johns Hopkins
Press, 1958), pp. 332-337 .

According to Michie, the founding of the RFE came about
as follows: "Late in 1948 and early 1949 a State De-
partment Officer, George Kennan, IOirector of Poticy
PlanningJ later United States Ambassador to Yugoslavía,
held a series of informal talks about the problem with
people both within and outside the government. One of
the men with whom Mr. Kennan discussed the problem was
Joseph C. Grew, former Ambassador to Japan, a man who
had spent a lifetime in public service. Mr. Kennan also
reported on the discussions to Dean Acheson, then Secre-
tary of State, and recommended a nonofficial program
carried on by private American individuals. Shortly af-
ter this Mr. Grew was asked by Secretary Àcheson to es-
tablish a private committee to deal with certain aspects
of the refugee program.

24L

rrMr. Grew lost no time ín getting started. Calling
in a former State Department colleague, DeWitt C. Poole,
who had served as United States charge d'affaires in
Moscow in 1917, the two men drafted a program and formed
the first National Committee for a Free Europe, oD which
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Case's intervention in the Senate. By then the CIA' s

involvement v¡as already an "open secretu.24 s Apparently the

Times' editors did not feel obliged to apologize for their
role in misleading their readers over two decades.

Shepardson remained as president of the National Commit-

tee for a Free Europe until 1956. Steven Stackpole, who had

been assistant to Shepardson during the whole of Shepard-

son's seven-year term with the Carnegie Corporation, v¡as

promoted to Shepardson's position at the Corporation.

Stackpole spent the rest of his career there.

served such well-known public figures as Dwight D.
senhower, then a retired general, Adolph A. Berle,
mer Àssistant Secretary of State, Frank AItschul,

Princeton School
department expert

Ei-
for-

a New

for Public
on Russia.

York banker, Hamilton Fish Armstrong,
Affairs, Mark Ethridge, then editor
õGîõE-,¡ournåL, uenrf n. Luce, ediÈor
ffialtacã, editor of The
f ormer diplomats Francis Biddle, ArñÏ
Robert Woods BIiss, Iabor leaders WiIl

editor of Foreign
of the Louisville

-in-chief of Time,
leader's Diges!,r ¡-iffinãl ana

iam Green, Matthew
Woll, a.nd James B. Carey, retired General Hugh A. Drum,
A]Ien I^7. Dulles, who was to head the Cential Intelli-
I
b
ence Agency, former Postmaster General James À . Farley,
usinessmen Arthur W . Page, Charles M. Spofford, Charles

P. Taft and Charles R. Hook. On June 2,1949, the news*
papers carried the announcement that on the previous day
the National Committee for a Free Europe had been incor-
porated under the laws of the state of New York." AIIan
A. Michie, Voices throuqh the !¡on Curtain: The Radio
Free Europe EE9IJ (ñew-Tæk3 Dõäìi,--læ 19õT,-ÞÞ;
TT=TzlffihFs London Bureau chief and Deputy'óiräc-
tor of RFE.

242 Poole was Ðirector of the
Affairs and a former state
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Dana Shannon Creef (1912- )

-CoIIier and Horowitz pointed out that Ðana Creel's family is
(just by coincidence) from the same part of Georgia as lvy

Lee.'4e Having acquired a law degree from Emory University

in l-934 and a master's degree in business administration,

Creel was associated with the Irving Trust Company

(1936-1939) and the Prentice-HaIl- Company (fgg9-1940). His

association with the Rockefellers as a foundation execut.ive

began in 1940. Except for a stint ín the army from 1942 to

!946,25o Creel's entire career since 1940 has been devoted

primarily to the administration of Rockefeller enterpri""t.
In 1958 he $ras serving as the director of the Rockefeller

Brothers Fund, director and trust,ee of the Sealantic

smith, s, P. 25.

Smith recorded some of the names of RFE directors in
Q1$€: De Witt Poole was president of the Free Europe
Gmmittee from 1949 until 1951i John C. Hughes was
elected chairman of the board in 1958; Francis Dolbeare
was a member of the board until 1962; and H. Gregory
Thomas vras a member of the board untit 1965. See pages
25, 69,79, and 295. In 1950 ÀIlen W. Dulles, wartime
head of the OSS in Europe, was chairman of the executive
committee. New York Times (September 2, 1950), 16. Lt.
Gen. w.D. Crittenbergffi.s. Àlexander, J. Richardson,
.'Jr., D.H. McGannon, R.D. Murphy, T.C. Streibert, F.
Pace, Jrn, F.A. Gross, L.T. Merchant and A. Hovey were
directors in later years.
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Fund,'u' and president and trustee of the S1eepy Hollow Res-

torat ions, alI Rockef eller phi Ianthropic ventures. r,Hi s ap-

proach to philanthropy," wrote CoIIier and Horowitz,', was

both legarístic and businesslike, dedicated not to rocking

the boat.t' 2s2

As head of the philanthropic division of the Rockefell-

ers' operations, he presided over some forty-five fuIl-time
aides and associates in Room 5600, the headquarters of the

Rockefeller brother's interests, , u . which in turn was pre-

sided over by the brothers themselves. He was in daíIy per-

sonaÌ contact with the Rockefellers and, ". . . next to OiI-
worth, the Brothers'most important adviser. . . . rr2s4

"Jock IJohn Ha vI
I wtritney was a director of Radio Free
ed money to Lhe CIA-supported broad-
ough one of his trusts." Marylin Ben-
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On the Crusade for Freedom as an instrument
foreign policy see Victor Perlo, Empire of
(New York: rnLernational publisherffiz)l
and Domhoff, Who Rules America, p. 321.

See page 20. Among the prominent citizens
opted by the Free Europe Committee to leadfor Freedom were: Dwight D. Eisenhower,
Columbia University, and Frederick Osborn,
vestment banker. The Crusade for Freedom
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In 1957 both creel- and Aran pifer of the carnegie corpo-
ration joined the board of the African-American rnsti-
tute,2 s 5 the organization that assumed a major rore in the
administration of ferlowship and exchange programmes set up

in 1953 to facilitate the flow of erites and prospective
elites from African countries. The folrowing year creel be-
came trustee and vice-president of the rnterchurch center;
two years rater, a trustee of the rnstitute of college and

university Administrators. In r96r he became a trustee of
the seamen's Bank for savings and the following year, presi-
dent and trustee of the Martha Baird RockefelLer Fund for
Musicr25' and the year forlowing that, a trustee of the
American conservation Association.r" That is to sây, be-
tween rg57 and 1963 he accepted directorships at the rate of

to have been taken over by the Àmerican Heritaqe Founda-tíon in res2. see rhe Nèw york li-mes añt-fË; -iö6ãi,
?+. -shortry thereaf rer Henry porEi-ïT-"as åppoíntãá-nu-
t ional chai rman of the cruêade. Eugene' itotman waschairman of the board of the crusade and-chairman- of theboard of standard oir of New Jersey in 19b6. A.w. page
w?s elected president with J,M. patterson, executiúe
Y19e-p!9srdent. New york T.*g_g (November 12, 19s6), 13.other directors on the boa?ã--iñ' late 19s6 weie: Hárrow
ç. curtice, plgsident of General Motors corpor.Iion;Roy.Larsen, preàidenr of Time, rnc. i ceciÍ l¿ðrõãñl-ã*"-cutive assistant to the chairman ór ir,e stanáará -oil
c_ompany- of N"I- Jersey; Gwilym A. price, presiáént ofI'test inghouse Erectr ió; Frank- stanton , présiäeni ði õgs;Howard c. shepard, ch?irman of the Firèt National gãnki
and Gen. vrillis D. crittenbergêr, president of the FreeEurope committee. New york rimeå ixovember 22, igsgi,aa
LJ.

246 See page 16.
217 l^fiIIiam J. Jor

New York Times 9"n, "Soviet l1fp West Incited HungâFy",(Novembet 9, 1956), !4.
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one per year. He was a member of: the African Affairs So:

ciety of America, Ltd., the senior executive council of the

Conference Board, the governing council of the Rockefeller

Archive Center at Rockefeller University, the Council on

Foreign Relations, the Century Association, and the Univer-

sity Club. From 1967 to 1972 he directed the Rockefeller

Family Fund, the trust set up in 1968 to enable the fourth
generation of Rockefellers to be enterprising, just as the

Rockefeller Brothers Fund served the third generation.r'.
An earlier generation of Rockefellers used the -Laura

Spelman Rockefeller Memorial Fund and Lhe Rockefeller Foun-

dation as instruments to pursue the broad objectives of an

expanding capitalist society during the inter-war period.

One of the major accomplishments of the Rockefeller founda-

244

24e The
z1e
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251

New York Times (January 24, l-97J-), 1.

Rockefellers p. 288. Lee and William Lyon Macken-
d by John D. Rockefeller as public re-King were hire

lations experts following the Ludlow Massacre in the
Colorado coal fields in 1914. See Sheila Slaughter and
Edward T. Silva, "Looking Backwards: How Foundations
Formulated Ideology in the Progressive Period", in phi-
lanthropv and Cultural Imperialismn p. 71.

Who's Who in America (1980-1981). No information is
õir/en regarðinffif 's military service.

Information regarding
the Sealantic Fund ma
er Power: America'sFr¡ffi , J.g74), pp.
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tions was the establishment of the disciptines of the social
sciences in selected universities in North America and Eu-

rope. In the United States and Canada, through various pro-

grammes sponsored by the Laura Spelman Rockefeller MemoriaL

Fund, Beardsley Ruml, the Fund's director, was successful in
institutionalizing the norms of empirical and pragmatic so-

cial research and in channeling research activity into a se-

verely limited number of areas. In England, the London

School of Economícs, Oxford University and Manchester Uni-

versity !{ere the select recipíents of Rockefeller benevo-

lence."' Donald Fisher concluded, oñ the basis of his re-
search into the role of Rockefeller philanthropy in Britain
during the inter-war period, that the Rockefeller founda-

tions were able, from their New York office, to serve as a

gatekeeper, effectively controlling t.he direction of the de-

velopment of those specific institutions which housed the

254

251
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CoIlier and Horowitz, The Rockefellers, p. 559. On the
staf f of experts and sffiiãTisffierdinand Lundberg,
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Brothers (New York:
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social sciences in Britain:

American foundaLíons were almost the onl
available source of funds to support the socia
sciences in Britain during the f920s and for mos
of the 1930s. This vras true f or all types of support but was especially true when one refers to
the availability of research funds. The Rocke-

vI
t

feIler foundations had ex
which v¡ere pursued in the
ing recipients and/or coo
of the subsequent proposal
1930s the RF increasingl
grant.

Iicit policy objectives
ield by either contact-
erating in the writing

Finally, during the
used the conditional

p
f.
p

v

The

ees

From an examination of t,he impact of Rockefell-
er funding upon the developmenL of the social sci-
ences in Britain it becomes clear thal these foun-
dations determined to a significant extent who
would teach and conduct research in the sociai
sciences; where this teaching and/or research
took place; what was to be taught and which re-
search questions were to be answered; and final-
Iy, how all this work vras to be done.,. o

succeeding generation of Rockefellers and their employ-

inherited the institutional ties already established be-

tween the New York based foundations and British academics,

some of whom vrere now in positions of pov¡er in the universi-
ties and government.

The Rockefeller Brothers Fund was a new organization set

up to enable this younger generation to engage in both na-

tional and transnational projects."r It, and Rockefeller

260

26L

Donald Fisher,
Sciencest', in
254.

.'!American
Phi Ianthropy

Phi lanthropy
and Cultural

and the Social
rmper ial i sm p.

The lega} constraints on the international operations of
American foundations are much less restrictive than
those on British and other European foundations. A good
discussion of the laws governing foundations' operations
in the international arena is given by H.v. Hodson in
the introduction to The International Foundation Ðirec-
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Brothers, Inc., were financiar insLitutions through which

the brothers couLd, with the help of their British contacts,
pursue their economic interests in Southern Africa.

Listed as officers of the Rockeferrer Brothers Fund in
1960262 were: Laurance and David Rockeferrer, as president

and vice-president respectivery; Dana creel, âs director;
and c. Bates and Phitip r. Keebler as secretary and treasur-
er. Arr five of the brothers were trustees along with¡
their sister, Abby Rockefeller Mauze; Abby M. O'Neil,
daughter of Abby Rockeferrer Mauze; Detrev w. Bronk, presi-
dent of Rockefelrer university (1953-1geg); and warter K.

Harrison, architect.
Given Dana creeils circumstances in rife, it is safe to

assume that he attended t,he Greenbrier meeting on beharf of
his employer rather than to further his own interests, since

the Rockeferrer brothers had a stake in southern Africa,
whereas creel apparently had none. Moreover, the Rockefell-
ers were in a position to capitalize on future potentialry
profitable ventures in that area

In 1958, the RockefelLer famiry was not solery or even

primariry interested in sub-saharan Africa. rndeed, the
Rockefellers had reratively littre interest in southern Àf-
rica untir the decade of the fifties, one cannot, fulry ap-

tory (Detroit: GaIe Research Co., l-97q), pp. l-1S.
262 The Foundation

ffinã-Tronr th
Fund just afte
York Times (;un

Di rectory , I (1960), 434. Nelson re-
e presidency of the Rockefeller Brothersr the Greenbrier meeting in I9S8. New
e 10, 1958 ) , 1.
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preciate the significance of the Greenbrier meeÈing without

some knowredge of the Rockeferlers themserves and of the
rore they prayed during the past century in national and

transnationa] affairs. r "
of the six Rockeferrers who inherited the responsibility

of guarding the fortune amassed by their grandfather only
three seem to have taken a particurar interest in Africa
during the post-!,rar period. These were Nelson, David and

Laurance" As children they were raised in a strict Baptist
househord where high valuê was pJ-aced on temperance, indus-

try and frugality. They were taught to venerate their fa-
ther and to look upon the famiry's fortune as God's bounty

that had been praced by Him with the family in trust. Alr
the children attended the Lincoln schoor of Teacher's col-

263 Information about the affairs of the Rockefetrer famil
was found in: Richard Austin Smith

v
"The Rockefeller

Brothers", Fortune (rebruar Y, 1955), 138ff, and ibid(March, rsssffi4'Ft ; James Desmond, NeIson Rockefell-
A PoliticaL Biography (t¡ew York¡ ¡¿ã6iftâD, 1964) ¡rõsdiõ¡< I RockefeIIer, Jr. i Frank Gervasi, The Real

Rockefelle r! The Storv
dent i a

õE the Rise Decline anã'Tesur-genc9
feIle

o e P;esi T-espirãEiõnsiE-GIson ñãIe-r-(tteffio rk: Atheneum, Te-A]-t-uñlbe
ETTami I ies t vlilliam Hoffman David (New York: LvI

IeFuartr'Inc., 1975 Joe Alex Mo Those Rockefelrrls, erBroÈhers: An Informal Biography of Fä¡ñ xtraordinar
Young Men#-Collier a

( nãñ York: Harper and Br others t
Th

aut

5 an
nd Horowitz, The Rockefellers. is Jast work

hors had ac-
Archives up

eems to ful-
ealistic and
the biblio-

was found particularly-iñf ormat vê. T
cess to materials in the Rockefeller Familyto 1960 and have produced an account that sfill their intentions ". . . to draw a r
full-blooded portrait of the famiIy." Seegraphic note at the end of the book.

On the place of the Rockefellers in American finan-cial circles, see Victor perlo, The Empire of Hiqh Fi-
nance (New york : rnternationar pu¡Tiãt¡ffi,-rgfr)ttuñã-
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rege in New York and later attended elite private universi-
ties. Nelson graduated from Dartmouth in 1930 with a B.A.

degree; Laurance studied philosophy at princeton graduating

in 1932; and David, the youngest and most scholarly of the

offspring of John D. Rockefelrer rI, studied economics at
Harvard, the London school of Economics, and the university
of Chicago, where he was avlarded a ph.D. in 1940.

NeIson Aldrich Rockefeller (1908-1979)

Nerson Rockefeller served his business apprenticeship in the

chase National Bank where the head of the Bank's foreign de-

partment , Joseph Rovensky, introduced him to the corporate
executives in the cartels which controlled the raw materials

berg, America's 60 Lundberg, The Rich and the
super-Rich ; Fer dina 9, The RockeTelïer sñãrõG(Secaucus, N
Rockefeller

.J. : LyIe Stuart, Inc. , r Kutz,
Power. As in the case of the Cohen family

in Britain, so in the United States:

"The Rockefellers have contracted numerous marriagesof financial import. Mrs. John D. RockefelIer, Jr., -is
the daughter of the Late Senat.or Nelson W. Àldrich,
wealthy Rhode Island merchant and public utilities lord"
Winthrop I.I. AIdrich, her brother,- is thus the brother-
in-law of Rockefeller. That such an alliance has eco-
nomic and financial signification is attested by the
strategic presence of Aldrich as chairman of the nocke-
fell"er-controlled Chase National Bank, largest bankinginstitution in the country Iin 1939]. The grandfathers
of the junior Rockefeller's children are the deceased
seníor Rockefeller and the late Senator Aldrich, who inhiq day was successively the 'whip' of first the Morgan
and then the Rockefeller factions ín the United Staùes
Senate.

"IsabeL G. Stillman, daughter of James Stiltman, be-
came Mrs. Percy A. Rockefeller and S. Elsie St,illman be-

Families;
nd Lundber
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markets.26n He was shortly thereafter a member of the board

of directors of creore petroreum company having purchased

enough shares to become a significant stockhorder. creole
was a subsidiary of standard oil of New Jersey which owned

49 per cent of the rich oit properties in venezuera.r.'Ner-
son toured Latin America in rg37 and became concerned that,
unress the foreign oil companies showed more sociar respon-

sibility, the government of venezuera wourd be forced to
take steps to nationarize the oir industry there. To stem

popular discont.ent and to stimulate private investment Ner-

son set up the compania de Fomento venezorano (venezueran

Development company) in 1940 with $3 mirlion in capitar de-

rived from the oil companies, his famiry, and venezuelan

partners. In New York, he gathered around him a brain trust

came Mrs. william G. Rockefelrer. Thus was biologicarly
cemented the financiar arriance that existed Éetweenwilriam Rockefeller, brother of John D., and the rurerof the National city Bank of New york. Geraldine stirl-
man Rockefeller became Mrs. Marcerrus Hartley Dodge,linkilg-!þ" Rockefellers and Stillmans by ma?riage-rothe $5,090,000 fortune garnered by the nemington Àrms
Company.in_the Civil War and by the phelps Dodle Corpo-ration in rater years. J. stilrman Rockãferrei, son ofwilliam G. Rockeferler and grandnephew of John D. Rocke-ferler, married Nancy c.s. carnegie, grandniece of An-
drew carnegie; ín 1930 a son born of thís union was
named Andrew Carnegie Rockefeller..

"Edith Rockefeller, sister of RockefeIIer, Jr., mar-ried Harord F. Mccormick, heir to an Internationåt Har-
vester.company fortune. Their son, Fowrer, a grandsonof Rockefeller, Sr., and Cyrus H. McCormick, lnventorof thg reaper, more recently married Fifi Stillman, di-vorced wife of James A. stílrman and mother of l¡rs. Hen-ry P. Davison, Jr., the wife of a current Morgan part-ner. Nelson A. Rockefeller, son of Rockefeller, Jr.,married a daughter of G.B. Roberts, former presidenL oithe Pennsylvañia RaíIroad. Emma, dáughter o-t wirriam G.
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which included Rovensky, Jay Crane, Wallace Harrison, and

Beardsley Ruml to determine ways of stimulating investment

in Latin America as a means of offsetting German propaganda

appeals to the people of that region. The brain trust's
ideas and their justification were presented by Nelson per-

sonally to Harry Hopkins, Roosevelt's assistant, ât the

white House on June 14, 1940.'6' On Juty 8, Nelson's birÈh-

day, Nelson received a telephone call from James Forrestal,

special assistant to Roosevelt, asking NeIson to come to

Washington. There he was offered the job of setting up the

organization, the creation of which he had proposed earlier
to Hopkins. From 1940 untiL 1944 Nelson assumed the repon-

sibilities of the Coordinator of the Office of Inter-Ameri-

can Affairs, bringing with him to Washington: Harrison,

Rockefeller and Elsie Stillman Rockefeller, married Da-
vid Hunter McAIpin. Their son, William Rockefeller
McAIpin, more recently married Marion Angell, daughter
of IJames Rowland Angel], president of the Carnegie Cor-
poration in 1920-ZI andl the president emeritus of YaIe
Uníversity.

"These are only a few examples of the interlocking of
the Rockefellers with families of wealthi some Rocke-
feller marriages, to be sure, have taken place outside
the pecùniary"circle. The rich families with whích the
Rockefellers have interlocked in turn have been int,er-
Iocked by marriages with other wealthy families, so that
one can trace an almost unbroken line of biologicaÌ re-
lationships from the Rockefellers through one-half of
the wealthiest sixty famílies of the nation. 'Mary E.
StilIman, for example, became Mrs. Edward S. Harkness
(Standard Oil). Anne Stillman is, as we have observed,
Mrs. Henry P. Davison, Jr. The Stillmans also married
into the Pratt (Standard Oif) famiIy." Lundberg, Ameri-
ca's 60 FamiIies, pp. 10-11. "Modern capitalism, "-Luñd-
Serg comm'enffi,'hás become, like feudallsm before it, a
family affair." fbid, p. 22.
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John Lockwood, Francis Jamieson, John Hay Whitney, and, on a
part-time basis, his friend, Adolf A. Berle, Jr. The osten-

sibre purpose of the orAAf s programme was to win the arre-
giance of the Latinos by demonstrating that the u.s. was not

using its Latin American neighbours for setfish ends, äs

German propagandists charged, but sincerely vrished to dever-

op closer economic and curtural ties. some $140 million
were expended in four years to sponsor technical assistance

and culturar exchange between the u.s. and Latin America.

The United States had no permanent information:or propaganda agencies beforã the Isecond wor]d]'
v¡ar . As the bureau of the Budget ' s of f ic ial hi s-tory, The United ltates at War, puts it, "the cus-toms.oEì-iþTõrnacyffirfas its- lack oi legal au-thority restrained the State Departmen[ fromparticipation in commercial, culturaI, and educa-tional activities that might embarrass it in the

The spheres of influence of the dupont, Mellon and
Rockefeller families were described in U.S. Congress,
Senate Temporary !.fational Economic Committee, uonõgraph
No. 29, The Distribution of Ownership in the 200 Laiqest
Non f i na n "Tãt@7ffiGnil, 

-3rffieF, --1õãT;
ffi-p-lft3l-:Gã;--6ð, w. creíaår and T. ó'roote,
"Rockef eller FamiIy Holdings Touch Every Sphere", ï,fash-
ington Post (September 22, l-g74), 1;- ñew york Times
(December 4, 1974), I and Ed Shaffer, Canada's OiI-ãti
the Àmerican Fmpire (Edmonton: Hurtiõ;ï98'3); pp.
Fll-Tffircñ-ñõGd the altiance berwãen the Germän-
Jewish banking families, the Harrimans and the Rocke-fellers
Roosevel
Hi story ,

which lent its support to t
t administration. See Burch,
volume 3, pp. 22-25. In

he Franklin Delano
Elites in American

tr¡ri--ffie sevel t s

, p. 208. I f Nel-
at t.his time, he

an executive offi-
efiner of ores and

from Hyde Park had very close ties to the Astor and De-
Iano families. Ibid, pp. 20-21.

2 6 4 CoIIie
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scraps

r and Horowitz, The RockefeLlers
d not know Harolä-T.--mãõïill
have known that Hochschild was
a leading custom smelter and r
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conduct of its normal business." The fírst effortto develop a bureaucracy for the official use of
culture and education as an instrument of foreignpolicy grew out of a suggestion by Nelson Rocké-
feller. He believed that there should be "an or-
ganization which would not be hampered by the lim-itations of traditional diplomacy in the-promotion
of good will among the Latin American Republics.
As frequently happens to influential insiders who
propose ner.¡ bureaucrac ies, Rockef eller was invited
to head the ne$r organization. On August 16, 1940,
he became head of the Office for Coordination of
Commercial and Cultural Relations between the
American Republics, with a mandate to make "effec-tive use of governmental and private facilities in
such fields as the arts and sciences, education
and travel, radio, the press, and cinema" to "fur-ther national defense and strengthen the bonds be-
tween the nat i ons of the West.ern Hemi sphere . "Later the Office of War Information carried ongreatly expanded activities of the same character
but on a global scale.'"

A study of the organization policies and operations of

propaganda agencies was pub-the United States Government's

Iished in 1948 by Charles Al-exander Holmes Thompson. The

report of hís investigation, Overseas Information Service of
the united states Government, reprinted by Arno press of New

York in L972, traced the evolution of American propaganda

agencies from 1919. It dealt mainly with the wartime agen-

cies, the Office of the Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs and the Office of War Information; the transition

265 Harvey O'Connor, The. Empire of Oí1 (ttew York: Monthly
Review Press , IW,) , espec iaTS chapter 2!, pp.
2L4-222. O'Connor considered the extent of RockefeIlèr
interests in the oil industry as well. See ibid, pp.
22, 27 , and 38.

266 ColIier and Horowitz, The Rockefel]ers

of War (ttew

p. 213.

York: Atheneum,261 Richard J. BarneÈ, The Roots
1972), pp. 34-35.
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which occurred in 1944 when the operations of these agencies

were taken over by the state department; and the Office of

International Information and Educatíonal Exchange which

emerged. The author, who was eminently qualified to report

on the intelligence activities of these organ ízationsr.'
confined his investigation to "information operations".

Thomson noted that the most important part of the "overseas"

activities which ultimately became recognized as the legiti-
mate domain of the organization established by Nelson Rocke-

feller vras the "cultural and informatíonal" programme aimed

at Latin American countries,"' while the Office of War In-
formation and the military exercised authority ín propaganda

activities in the rest of the world. Towards the end of the

!{ar Rockefeller recommended that the programmes of the !{ar-

264

269

See the foreword to Thomson's study written by Harold G.
Moulton, president of the Brookings Institution, in
Charles Alexander Thomson, Overseas Information Service
of the United StatespresilfgTm vF
See Chapter VI I of Thomson, Overseas Information Ser-
vice, pp. 117-157.
of the CIAA, Thomson

Under the "Inf ormation Operat iõñE"

Government (New York: Arno

described:
pictures,

the press and publica-
and cul-turaI and educa-tions,

t i onal
radio, motion
activities. The latter ranked third in the Coor-

dinator's interests, according to Thomson. Ibid, p.
136. It was but one part of a comprehensive programme
designed to accomplish the foreign policy objectives of
Lhe Roosevelt administration. But the ethical framework
within which the programme was designed was not neces-
sarily compatible with the ethics espoused by the
Iearned professions. Nor were the theoretical paradigms
which guided the policy discussions of the CIAA to be
found in the textbooks used ín teacher-training institu-
tions. In short, NeIson Rockefeller's organization de-
termined to ". . o bend information and educational and
cultural techniques to its purposes," as Thomson aptly
put it. Ibid, p. 149.
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time agencies be institutional-ized in the peacetime opera-
tions of the federar administration.r'o wirriam Benton, for-
mer vice-president of the university of chicago and one of
the coordinator's consurtants, was chosen eventuarry to
bring this transformation about.2 ? r

But, Thomson noted, the authority of the coordinator ex-
tended far beyond the propagation of favourable images.

Propaganda was but one of the coordinator's legitimate con-
cerns, and Nelson Rockeferler aggressively set about to put
to use the f ull range of povrers vested in his of f í ce."-r 2 To

consolidate the American economic hold on Latin emerica,
steps were taken to acquire European holdings, Arried and

Axis alike, whenever possibre. r " u.s. firms operating in
Latin America were pressured to rid themselves of German and

The objectives of the oIAA's educational programme,as stated ín 1943, vrere listed by Thomson. ' ruia, p.156. of interest is the- strate-gy of establi;hiÁg afoundarion ro perperuare rhe ciAAíä "eauðáil--;t;--[ro-
9ramme.

"The Inter-American Educationar Foundation, Inc., vrasincorpor?tgd in. september ?5, 1943, to ãutry óut thå ed-ucationar f unctionè remainin! in -ciea. wtriie-ir,"-äõrpo-rate device was chosen in pãrt for reasons of adminis-trative convenience overseaä and to keep funds avairãureuntil.expanded, the rear reason $ras the-hope inãt-ã-ãor-poration could estabrish cooperation in this flãrã ón apermanent basis. The corpoiation's policies rveiã ão*-pletely control_led by CIAA;u Ibid, Þ.'13g.
Thus the strategies and tactics to bepsychological warfare campaign in Africa and1950s were developed in nockéfeller's agencyly 1940s.
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Italian nationals. Councils of Amerícan businessmen were

set up in each country. Large shipments of weapons were

made to Latin American dictators so that:
Long before it was clear that the outcome of the
war would favour the Al}ies, Latin America was se-
curely in orbit around the United States, a fact
that lras in no small part due to the ef forts of
the young NeIson Rockefeller."o

Although the Federal Bureau of Investigation effectively
protected its intelligence domain in Latin America from en-

croachment by the Of f ice of Strategic Services, there r,ras

cooperation in Latin Àmerica between Rockefeller's OIAA and

Hoover's FBI, between Donovan's OSS and the OIAA, between

the FBI and British intelligence services, and between the

OSS and the gritish intelligence services.

Foreign Policy.
tion 1939-1941,

Notter, Postwar
p. 77,

Fore i gn PoIicv Prepara-

27t
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nd Horowitz, The Rockefellers, p. 233. The ac-
of the OIAA f rom 1940 to 1944 v¡ere discussed in

230-233. frNo one in Washingtonril stated the
"embraced the campaign to 'delouse' the conti-
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See page 230. See also Morris, Those Rocke-

others pp. 90-91, and Charles Hig traãiñq
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NeIson Rockefeller had operated his Latin
American fiefdom quasi-independently of State for
almost a year, but greeted Donovan's outfit cor-
dially in 1941 since it provided him with research
papers on Latin America and shared his enthusiasm
for anti-Nazi psychological warfare. Both were
preempted from secret intelligence collection and
counterespionage operations in Latin America be-
cause the FBI had earlier won the prerogative;
and Hoover defended it fiercely throughout thev¡ar, relying heavily on his British intelligence
connect ions to demonstrate hi s sk i I1 in thi s
area. ' " s

The Assistant Secretary of State, Adolf A. Ber1e, ,Jr. ,

one of Roosevelt's brain trust and a personal friend of NeI-

son Rockefeller and of James Warburg of the Office of War

Information, vras in liaison with the various wartime'agen-

cies. In his diary Berle recorded for September 23, 1941:

A quiet da
heavy game o
ICoordinator t
posed to Nelso
can propaganda
service and th
Rockefeller ag
to get somethi

v
f

Sunday, marked principally by a
tennis with NeIson Rockefeller
Inter-American Àffairsl. I pro-

that since he now has South Ameri-
e tie to that the FBI inteLlígence
eby get a real machine rigged up.
ed, and I think we shall be able
done.

or
n

w
er
re
ng

On February 28, 1942 BerLe recorded:

this has been a violent week. Much of it vras
consumed by continuing to construct the intelli-
gence net which is beginning to cover the entire
hemisphere. Fletcher Warren and Freddie Lyon havejust been in reporting progress which is doingpretty well. This is one case where cooperation
between State and FBI is working out beautifully
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Berle noted on January 24,

intrigue:

t52

1942 an example of Anglo-AmerÍcan

At the insistence of the Navy, a Joint Intelli-
genge Board has been set up under the guns of theAIlied High Command, which is sittiñg here inglashington. I am appointed on iL, reþresenting
State.

On April 28, 19422

An evening. pa5Èy fo5 the boys in F.C. [foreignCommunicationsl at [;. Daniel] HanIey's housä.
They_þave every right to celebrate. I-think theyare directly responsible for smashing the Rio spyrilg, and, given time will clean up on some more
things.

F.C. is now t,he nerve center f or a pretty largeregion: there are detectors f or secrel rad-io stã-tions; there is a short tqave network which is
coming into being; there are diplomatic privileg-
es in the Embassies and generally speaking, tñe
South American service is coming ãfong.
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From the end of. 1944 until August of 1945, Ne1son served
Y

the new Eisenhower administration as AssistanL secretary of

state for Latin America and was instrumentar in negotiations

Ieading to the signing of the Act of Chapultepec in Mexico.

Shortly thereafter, in San Francisco, he managed to steam-

ro11 the admissioh of Argentina into the uniÈed Nations and

the acceptance of ArticLe 51 of the U.N. Charter.2??

!.tith the v¡ar almost over, Nelson was reorienting
himself to the struggle against Communism, jetti:
soning the ideological baggage of the antifãscist
crusade and taking the sort of stance that woul-d
characterize Washington's cold war policy in the
corning years. Shortly before the conference Iin"
Mexico Cityl, Nicolo Tucci, then head of the Bu-
reau of Latin American Research in the State De-partment, resigned and asked HulI to abolish his
bureau because--as he put it--"my bureau was sup-
posed to undo the Nazi and fascist propaganda in
South America and Rockefeller was invitíng the
worst fascists and Nazis to $fashington". When
Tucci took his complaint to NeJson, he was told:
" 'Everybody' s useful and we' re going to convert
these people to friendliness to the United
States.' And then Rockefeller's lawyer Larry Levy
said to me, ' Don't worry, we'11 buy Lhose peo:
PIg.ttt27a

l. ¡,,g ¡q u
'T 

4t*u,t<:t '',

277 ColIier and Horowitz, The Rockefellers, pp. 238-243, As
a consequence, rê9ionãfmutTTããEffie -Uiocs were legi-
timized. The Rio þact of 1947, the North Àtlantic trèa-
ty Organization, the Warsaw PacL, and the Southeast Àsía
Treaty Organization all evolved after this acceptance.
Membership in these post-war military alliances has been
useful to the big powers, for it has enabled them tojustify invasions into the territories of smaller na-
t,ions.

z7A Ibid, p. 236.
Republicans in
ern Europe.

Rockefeller would soon join other ranking
support of the campaign to liberate East-



Having alienated himself from other members of the

department by his aggressive tactics, NeIson resigned

his Washington post and returned to New York
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state

f rom

the

theassistance of his brain trust, he set about

where, with

organizing

American International Association for Economic and SociaI

Development (ere), a nonprofit foundation which over the

next twenty years would spend $14 million on technical as-

sistance projects, half of this coming from the oil compa-

nies."' In January of 1947 the International Basic Econorny

Corporation was seL up to promote the production of goods

and services which would, NeIson claimed, better the stan-

dard of living of the people--and turn a profit.'"0
Maintaining the labor, State Department, and in-
telligence community contacts he had made in the
coordinator's office, Nelson became the key be-
hind-the-scenes influence in America's anti-Commu-
nist effort, in Latin America in the postwar years.
He decided to carry the public fight through AIA
and IBEC, especially in Venezuela, which he seemed
to have selected as something like a research and
development project for his anti-Communist
vigws. t "

279 Ibid, pp. 260-261.
ezuela
Grande.

were Creole,
The main companies
Shell and GuIf's

operating in Ven-
subsidiary, Mene

New York City
I bid, Pp.

IN
208-209. The AIA was incorporated ín
1946. Foundations Directory (1960)
Harr i sonTs pGident al--ãJffiirector .I i sted Vlallace K.

Other direct,ors included: Louis A. Boyer, více-presi-
dent; Berent Friele, senior vice-president; Francis A.
Jamieson; Stacy May; David Rockefeller; NeIson Rocke-
fel ler ;
dent.
180-280.

and Robert P. RusseII, executive vice-presí-
See also Morris, Those Rockefeller Brothers r PP'

2 8 o See comments on
Morris, Those
209-225.

IBEC by Hof
Rockefeller

fman, David, pp. 187-189;
175-179 andBrother s pp.

281 CoIIier and Horowitz, The Rockefellers pp. 262-263.
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When at the last minute Truman included Ben Hardy's,'z
proposal for an aid programme to the underdeveloped world as

the fourth point in his inauguraÌ address, Nelson was quick

to write to Truman to commend his statesmanship and to advo-

cate before congressional bodies the setting up of an agency

to adrninister programmes like those carried on by ÀIÀ and

IBEC. Truman appointed him chairman of an International De-

velopment Advisory Board in November, 1950,2 s 3 and f.ive

rnonths later the Board published a report stressing the role
of private capitar in economic development and recommending

the establishment of a single agency to administer the'pro-
posed U.S. aid programme.

See the footnote on page 263 for a testimony of Nelson
Rockefeller's support of Serafino Romualdi's activitiesin concert with AIÐ and the CIA to subvert the labour
movements and overthrow elected governments in Latin
America and the Caribbean. Romualdi had been in Nel-
son's OIAA. On the relationship between the CIA, and
American oil companies and other transnational corpora-tions, see the comments of Jim Hougan, Spooks¡ - IheHauntinq of America (New York: WiIIiam uorroif, lgTBl;pp. 426-437,

2a2 tt. . o Bgn Hard
served under NeIso
of 'the coordinato
and Horowítz, The

y, a State Department official
n and Jamieson in the press
r's office during the war."

who had
division
ColIier

2a3

Rockefellers , p. 266.

Àmong those Nelson recruited to serve on the Board was
Stacy May, ". . . an old Dartmouth economics professor
who had done much to educate him about Karl Marx and Lhe
Communist threat and on whom he had come to rely for ec-
onomic advice in AIA and IBEC projects." Ibid,-p. ZG7,
May was present at the meeting of the !{arhawks when She-
pardson penned the 'Summons to Speak OuL' , and he signed
the published declaration. See Chadwin, The Hawks, pp.
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Invited to testify before the House Committee on Foreign

Affairs, which was considering the legislation for creating

the Mutual Security Act, he drew the committee's attention
to the fact that t,he United States had now become dependent

upon the underdeveloped areas for a significant part of some

critical raw materials in presenting his case for a weLl-

funded, comprehensive programme of military and economic as-

sistance to these areas. If Nelson hoped to be given the

job of heading the agency to administer the programme, he

llas to be di sappointed. " n

When the Republicans regained the presidential office,
however, Ne1son was back in public office. Eisenhower ap-

pointed him chairman of the Presidential Advisory Committee

on Public Organization. In April 1953 he was named under

secretary in the Department of HeaIth, Education and Wel-

fare,28s where he remâined only until October of 1954, when

he was asked to fill the vacancy created when C.D. Jackson

resigned as the President's Special Assistant for Psycholog-

ical Strategy. NeIson's new title was Special Assistant for
Cold War Strategy.

Reporting directly to the President, NeIson at-
tended meetings of the Cabinet, the Counci] on
Foreign Economic Policy, and the National Security
Counc i1, the highest policy-making body in t,hegovernment. He also functíoned as head of a

32 and 37,
2a4 CoIlier and Horowitz, The Rockefellers, p. 266.
285 Oveta CuIp Hobby was Secretary of HEW at this time.
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secret unit called the planning Coordination
Group, consisting of himself, the Deputy Secretaryof Defense, and the head of the CIA. This unit
was charged with implementing Nalional SecurityDecisions. It was a role that began to bring to-
gether some of thç super-coordinator's posiLion hehad recommended I f or the head of t,hã proposed
Overseas Economic Administration]. "..

corrier and Horowitz lvere reterring in the passage quoted

above to the Planning and Coordinating Group or "Special
Group" when they mentioned the "pranning coordination
Group". The membership and the responsibilities of the Spe-

cial Group were noted by Corson."' In any event, in his
role as Special Assistant for Cold War Strategy Ne-Ison,

arong with other members of the pranning and coordinating
Group, received a briefing from Allen Ðulles ". . . which

described arl cIA covert operations previously approved un-

der NSC-44, I0/2, I0/5, and SL|Z/L authority.,rzee Therefore,

he was aware in 1955 of the crÀ's involvement in the domes-

tic and transnational affairs of American universities the

extent of which only became public knowredge with the pub-

Iishing of the Church Committee report in !976..se One may

Ibid, p. 273.286

2A7

208

299

William R. Corson, The Armies of
the American rntetliGnffiirefzl , pp. 3¿MTTsön was

I gnorance

retired. An

(New York
a Iieuten
insider i

he lists an impressíve a
the synopsis of his milit

: The Rise of: Diãr eiãsÇ
ant colonel in
n the intelli-
rray of sensi-
ary career.

Govern-
Activi-

sgss.,

the Marines, now
gence community,
tive postings in

Ibid, p. 343. The kinds of covert operations authorized
by 54I2/f are listed in the footnote of page 3q3.

U.S. Congress, Senate, Select Committee to Study
mental Operations with respect to Intelligencê
ties, Fina1 Report, volumè I, 94th Cong., 2nd
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infer, since these domestic and foreign covert activities
continued under the guise of transnational interuniversity
cooperation, that the members of the OCB approved. More-

over, since it !,¡as the purpose of the ocB to orchestrate the

maniford operations of united states government agencies to
ensure that the policies of the National security council
were implemented,2eo the Board was giving the directives.

Besides this involvement at the very apex of the bu-

reaucratic structure that vras responsible for foreign covert

activities, NeIson Rockefeller was active in making prqpara-

tions for the well-publicized Geneva summit of r9b5. with
Eisenhower's approvar, Nerson set up a meeting at the Marine

Corps School at Quantico,, " Virginia to develop a strategy

1976, pp. 179-203. The committee felt that although
they had ". far from a fu}l picture of the nature
and extent of these ICfe's] relationships and the domes-tic impact of foreign clandestine operations," it had ".

enough to outline the dimensions of the probtem andto underscore its serious nature." See ibid, p. 1BI.
See also Tad Szulc, "Why Rockefeller Tried to Cover Up
the CIA Probe", New York (September 5, l-g77), 8-10t
Rene Lemarchand, "The CIA in Africa¡ How Central? HowIntelligent?" The Journal of Modern African Studies,
xT v, 3 ( 1 97 6),n0tW Vic tõFt'ia rcñeffind-õån-D.
Marks, The CIA and the CuIt
ALfred a. nnopt-gT[J, pÞ;
Thomas B. Ross, The Invisible
dom House, 1964); pp.
the CIA Bankrolled Pri
1967), 3I-32¡ William

of Intelliqence (New York:
2 34-235¡ Dav id wise and

Government (¡¡ew York: Ran-
242-244; "The Pass-Through How

vate Projects", Newsweek (March 6,
Lowther, "Acadeñffifs and CIA

Daggers", Maclean's (November 24, 1980 ) , 34¡ WitliamLowtþer, "A Cloak for CIA Daggers", ibid (Apri1 26,
1980), 38; v. Chernyavsky, "U:S. Intelligence- and theMonopolies", Internationq! Affairs (;anuãry, 1965) ,55-60; . "MIT cuJs A-æietTew york tirires (aprii
27, 1966), 1 and 28¡ SoI Stern, "A Short acõt¡nt of- In-
ternational Student Politics and the Cold War, with par-
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to enable the u.s. negotiators to seize the initiative at
the upcoming summit conference. The panelists were busi-
nessmen, military personnel, academics, and former govern-

ment officials ". . . out of the very top drawer, and the

Administration sent high officers as observers. " 2 e, The

'open skies' idea developed al this meeting was eventualry

used by Eisenhower at Geneva. Forlowing the conference Ner-

son got the President's approval to convene, while ". . .

stirr in his rore of pranner for the operations coordinating
Board" a second Quantico conference ". to try to define

the components--economic, military and morar--of a lonj term

national policy.tl2s3

Again alI the panelists were top men in their
fields and in the government, and ágain all had toget security clearance to give them access to

ticular Reference to the NSA, CIA, etc.", Ramparts (Jan-
uary-February,I969),87-97;DanSchecñffiichae1
Ansara, and David Kolodney, "The CIÀ as an Equa1 Oppor-tr¡nity Employer" , ibid (June , IgGg) , 25-33; SoI Siärn,
Michael Wood, and Marcus Raskin, "NSA and the CIA, An
Epilogue and a JudgmenL", ibid (uarch , !967) , Z9-5I;
rf Three Tales of the CIA", ibid (Apri1, 1967) , 15-4b;
SoI Stern, "War Catalogue of penn University", ibid (eu-
gu?!,. 1966), 31-40; "MSU: University ón the Make",iþid (apq i I , _1966 ) , Il-22; ,.lim Hougan, Spooks; Thomas
Plate ând Andrea Darvi, Secret police: rñãTñEide Storyof e Network of rerror 1Gffin@ lllE:Tou6iæ'ãil
F,gïl . 

-290

29L

Vernon McKay, "The African Operations of United States
Government Agencies" in The United States and Africa,
Pp: . t93-203¡ Bowie, "FõTmuTã'EFn' õilñerican F-õïæñPolicy", p. 5.

Quantico was aLso the location of the FBIrs counterin-
telligence_training school. Corson, The Armies of Iono-
rance, p. 101.

2e2 James Desmond, Nelson Rockefeller p. I47. On the Quan-



top-secret rnaterial that comprised the
pers for the studiês.2 e a

The report of the meeting was published,

tion was limited to those having clearance

sified materials.
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working pa-

its distribu-
receive clas-

but

to

The Quantico Ii report was never acted upon as
a whole, perhaps because of its cost--a whopping
$18 billion over six years to build up our mili:
tary and economic strength around the world--but
many of its concepts have si'nce filtered into ourpolicy. . . . The panel v¡as clearly ahead of its
time in this and other matters.

The report also enunciated four percepts that
Rockefeller continues Iin 1961] to regard as the"
cornerstones of foreign policy. These caIl for:fuIl disclosure of the dangers confronting the
country to rally the national will behind the gov-
ernmenti miIítary spending on whatever scale is
necessary to make sure our defense never becomes
second best; economic aid to build up the free
countries so they can eventually contribute to the
defense effort around the world; and constant
pressure on the Communists to unmask the true in-
tentions behind their propaganda and so-cal}ed aid
programs. ' ' u

Frustrated in his

tration to mobilize

attempt,s to get the Eisenhower adminis-

the federal resources2 e 6 he felt were

tico meetings see ibid,
itz, Ttrs Rockef eIlers,
First Eã"Q-ffiõfEètîa oñ-[ñeffi: Hffie

pp. 146-153; Collier anpp. 273-276¡ Sherma
Storv of the F:!senhowert- anE sr oñãrs;-E'6T);p

d Horow-
n Àdams,
Admin i s-
. 91.

293

294

Desmond, NeIson Rockefeller, pp. 150-157.

Ibid, p. 151. lrlho these experts vrere was not stated.
One of t,he academics at the Quantico seminars was HenryKissinger, who became a close friend of the Rockefell:
ers. Collier and Horowitz, The Rockefellers p. 326.I

2es Desmond, NeIson Rockefeller, p. 151.
2 e 6 The marshalls of what President Eisenhower

as the "miltary-industrial complex" would
referred to

have looted
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needed to launch a world-wide anti-Communist crusade, Nelson

resigned his public office. But in private life he conlin-

ued his attempts to rally the country, or at least those in

the country whose opinions count, to meet the external

threat.2e? Together with David, Laurance and John D. III, he

set up the Rockefeller Panel Studies. Three years later the

completed studies were published"' and by that time the

recommendations had been ". . . incorporated into both party

platforms in the 1960 presidentíaI elections and would exert

a profound influence on the course of America's military
policies and domestic affairs over the next troubled dec-

adg.w2ee

the Federal Treasury earlier than they did were it not
for the intransígence of the Democratic Representative
from Louísiana, Otto E. Passman. As chairman of the
Subcommittee on Foreign Operations of the House Àppro-
priations Committee his 'discretion' was 'enormous' .
See Douglass Cater, Power in Washinqton¡
Look aL Today's Strugqle to Govern the Na

A Critical
t ionTs Capitol

lTe'rt iõrk: Random-Tiouse ,-tgTlTpp. 149-155. Fenno
found there existed among the members of the House Ap-
propriations Committee a consensus regarding the primary
task of the Committee. It was to guard the Federal
Treasury. Richard F. Fenno, Jr., "House Appropriations
Commíttee as a Political System: The Problem of Inte-
ratioDt',
962), 31 0-324.

I
L

Amer ican Pol it ical Science Review (June,

2e7 Since members of the Council on Foreign Relations had,
by 1941, decided on the necessity of a programme to es-
tablish American hegemony in the Grand Area, the threat
posed by Russia, which came later, became fortuitously a
useful propaganda ploy to justify the acLions required
to impose American will on the rest of the Area.

2e8 The reports of Panels II, III, and V were published sep-
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On the 26l'h of May, 1958, Nelson Rockefeller resigned as

chairman of the Rockefeller Brothers Panel and turned the

presidency of the Rockefeller Brothers Fund over to taurance

so that he, NeLson, could devote his time to his campaign to

be elected to the governorship of New York. May 26, 1958

$ras the f inal day of the Greenbr íer meet ing.

None of the participants of the Greenbrier meeting were

listed as members of the Rockefeller Brothers Fund panels.

Among those who were listed as members of the OveraII panel

were found: Dean RuskÌ President of the Rockefeller Founda-

tion; Devereux C. Josephs, former president of the Carne-

gie Corporation; Laurance Rockefeller; Adotf À. Berle,

Jr.; Chester Bowles; Oveta Culp Hobby; Henry R. Luce, edi-
tor-in-chief of Time, Life, and Fortune; Anna M. Rosenberg;

and John W. Gardner. Panel I on U.S. foreign policy includ-
ed John Ð. Rockefeller III and Joseph E. Johnson, president

of the Carnegie Endowment for International peace. panel II
on military aspects of international security included Frank

Altschul, vice-president of the Council on Foreign Rela-

tions, and Detlev W. Bronk. Dr. Henry A. Kissenger prepared

arately shortly af
1958; that of Pa
1960. They were c
Rockefeller PaneL

ter the G
nel I in
ompiled i
Reports (

reenbrier meeting, in June of
1959 and that of Pane} IV ín
n Prospects for America¡ ThecalGîffi , N. yJ-ññ6reday,

1961 ) .

2ee Collier and
port and its

Horowitz, The Rockefellers, p.
a f ter-efEects wffiiscussãd

to 329. See Warren I. Cohen, Dean Rusk
Cooper Square Publishers, 1980), pF EE=9Z
sion of the Panel I report, "Mid-CenturyU.S" Foreign PoIicy".
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(Totowa, N.J":
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the report for this group. Panel III on economic policy in-

cluded Harland CIeveland and David Rockefeller. On PaneI

IV, economic and social policy, was Eugene Rostow; on Panel

V, education, PhiIip Coombs. The sixth and final panel,

that on the povrer of the democratic idea, included James À.

Perkins, vice-president of the Carnegie Corporation, and Au-

gust Heckscher, director of the Twentieth Century Fund.3oo

David Rockefeller (1915- )

Having graduated from the University in 1940, David served

as secretary to the mayor of New York, Fiorello Laguardia,

for eighteen months. In October , 1941, he became assistant

regional director of the United States Office of Defense,

Health and !,IeIf are Service in New York state. In May of

1942 he enlisted in the army as a private. After military
training, he was posted in June, !943, to North Africa.

The next two years he spent in the service in
North Africa, mostly in intelligence work. About
the time the war ended, he was made Assistant Mit-
itary Attaché in Paris and continued in the Army,
as a captain, until December of 1945. He was
awarded the Legion of Merit and the French Legion
of honor.'o t

300

301

For a complete list of
Prospects for America.
Syndrome pp. 360-367 for
eI members

ernment in 1945.

members refer to
See also Lundberg,
other associations

the report,
Roc kefeller
of the pan-

Morris, Those Rockefeller ¡s_g!¡g-t_gr p.
colrier ãñd n-o?õwi@ ñõffiEãierã,
Mrs. Chilver and David were decorated by

130. See also
p. 22'7 . Both
the French Gov-
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Back from Europe, David went to work as assistant manager

in the Foreign Ðepartment of the Chase National Bank, where

his uncle, Winthrop Aldrich, was chaírman of the board.'oz

Four years later he had risen from an assistant manager to

vice-president in charge of the bank's business in Latin

Amer ica .

Like Nelson, he had been much interested in
Latin America before the war and in 1941 he was
one of the original members of the New York City
Committee for Latin American Scholarships. This
committee co-operated with the Office of the Coor-
dinator of Inter-American Affairs INetson's organ-
izationl in giving scholarships in New York City
colleges to South Americans. He also served as a
director of International House in New York after
1940. After the war he became chairman of the ex-
ecutive committee and undertook an important ex-
pansion of the program that enabled many students
who attended universities in the United States to
conLinue their association in International
House. 3 o 3

He also became a trustee of the University of Chicago.3oa

Seven years after joining the Chase, David was one of six
senior vice-presidents. Now in charge of the Metropolitan

Department, he created a new credit agency, the American

Overseas Finance Corporation, to help exporters to se11

American capital goods.'o' In 1955 the Chase National merged

302 "The RockefelIer holdings in that institution ICtrase]
are important--s per cent at one time--and so to a less-
er extent are those of David's uncle, ex-chairman Win-
throp Aldrich." Smíth, "The Rockefeller Brothers", part
1, 146.

303 Morris, Those Rockefeller Brothers_, pp. 130-131.
304 Ibid, p. 131.

3 0 5 Smith, "The Rockef eIler Brothers'r, part 1, I48.
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of Manhattan to form the Chase Manhattan Bank.

soon become its president and the chairman of

committee of the Chase Manhattan's board of

David would

the executive

directors.3oG

He was elected a member of the Council on Foreign Rela-

tions in 1947 and from 1949 served on the board of direc-
tors.30' He vras soon vice-president of the Council and in

1977 succeeded his friend, John J. McCloy, ês chairman.'1.

His vantage at the council gave David an insider's
view of the unfolding events of America's interna-
tional policies. If there was a political crisis
in the oil regions of the Middle East, Secretary:
of State Dulles (also a member) would brief his
f el-low council members on developments. l{hen the
Àfrican continent began to be the focus of in-
creasing U.S. attention following the Suez af-
fair, the council organized a sLudy group under
David's friend Harold K. Hochschild, head of the
Iargest copper-mining interests in southern

306

307

308

Anthony Sampson, The Monev
in Turmoil (New YõrT:---Vfi
SãmþñÏ- noteA that "Four
some üime in the bank . .

Lenders: Bankers and a WorId
ng Press, 1981),

of the five brothe
. .tt rbid, p. 77.

Shoup and Minter, rmper ial Brain Tlgqq, p. 290.

1 pp. -tffi
rs had done

319. Execu-
Franklin, a

Collier and Horowitz, The Rockefellers, p.
tive director of the cõäñcïT waffiÇe s.
cousin and David's closest friend. Ibid.

According to Shoup and Minter, Rockefeller influence
in the CFR became pre-eminent following World War II.
John D. II had not been a member of the Council, but his
three sons, John D. III, Nelson and David joined in thelate 1930s and early L940s.

"In the 1950s and 1960s a number of others joined the
board who had some connection with Rockefeller, often as
directors of a Rockefeller company or of the Rockefeller
Foundation. Even John W. Davis, who continued on the
board until 1955, had such ties--he had served on the
board of the Rockefeller Foundation. Among others with
símilar connections are Robert V. Roosa and gilt Moyers
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Africa, to discuss the situation and its options.

In September of 1958, David and other members
of Hochschild's group travelled for two weeks in
Africa on a $45,000 grant provided by the Carnegie
Corporation to facilitate an on-the-spot study of
the situation there. That same year, ât the in-
sistence of Nelson (anxious to have a Cold War
listening post on the Dark Continent), the Rocke-
feller Brothers Fund opened a branch office in La-
gos, Nigeria. It was the only foreign office the
Fund would ever have, and íts budget of $250,000
vras to fínance feasibility studíes for investment
opportunities in Ghana and Nigeria. Functioning
both as a channel of information and as a presence
f or the rest of Af rica, the of f ice r+as headed by
Robert Fleming, a former U.S. information officer
and MobíI OiI executive in Africa.'o'

The achievement of independence opened the former Europe-

an colonies in Africa to American investors. Once again, on

February 4, 1959, David RockefeIIer, vice-chairman of Chase

Manhattan Bank I arrived in Ghana accompanied by John Watts,

vice-president in charge of the African division of the

bank. On the

riculture with

same

the

day Ðr. J. George Harrar, director of ag-

Rockefeller Foundation, arrived in Ghana

309

(RockefeIIer Foundation board), Elliott v. Bell, James
A. Perkins, Robert O. Anderson (Chase Manhattan Bank
board) , Grayson Kirk (l¿oUiI oil board) , Na jeeb Halaby
(worked for L.S. Rockefeller and Associates), and zbig-
niew Brzezinski, who is currently llgll ] heading the
Rockefeller-initiated Trilateral Commission. And in
1969-70 David Rockefeller took over as chairman of both
the Council on Foreign Relations and the Chase Manhattan
Bank." Imperial Brai¡ T!!lq!, p. 107. On the 'centrali-
ty' of tñffiuncîIÏ EñFñew- York f inanc ial oI igarchy
see ibid, pp. 85-114; on the "Ebb of Morgan Power" see
Perlo, The Empire of Hiqh Finance, pp. 140-173; and for
one person's-vïews on tle correspondence between the fi-
nancial and political oligarchy in latter day American
society see Lundberg, "OIigarchy by Default",- The Rich
and the Super-Rich, pp. 712-739,

CoIIier and Horowítz, lhe Rockefellers, pp. 319-320,
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together with a tropical medicine specialist and a second

specialist in agriculture. The scientists'trip was fi-
nanced by the International Cooperation Àdministration. 3 r o

On the 7th day of February, Rockefeller was reported to
have been in the Congo, one of a group of twel-ve Americans

visíting Africa under the sponsorship of the Council. on For-

eign Relations. 'r' The group, which also included t^Iitliam

Burden, 'former assistant secretary of Commerce, a director
of Cerro de Pasco Corporation and a trustee of the Hanover

Bank', visited the site of the proposed Inga dam and,then

left for Johannesburg, where Chase Manhattan was opening a

ne!{ branch. s r2 Rockef ell-er visited Kenya on his way home.3 r 3

uAid Mission
1959), 29.

to Ghana", New York Times (February 5,310

3rl

3t2

*U.S. Group visits Congo", New York Times (February 8,
1959), 4. Since the aichives of the Courrcit on roreign
Relations are closed for a period of twenty-five years,
information on this expedition was stitl unãvailable.

"US Banks View Project in Congo", New York Times (febru-
ary 11 , 1959 ) , 57 and 60 . Sampson' s affit of the
Chase Mànhattan's activities in Southern Africa in the
early 1960s ran¡

"RockefelIer had visiLed Africa in the year before
Ittre riots in] SharpeviIIe, when he had openeä an office
of the Chase in Johannesburg; and the Chase, with Citi-
bank and others, had led a consortium to provide fifty
million dollars of 'revolving credit' to South Africa.
Rockefeller was undeterred by Sharpeville, and saw a
chance to get on the 'inside track' with Pretoria bypublicly showing his friendship. In 1961 the Chase made
a ten-million-dollar loan to South Africa, and soonjoined a consortium to lend 150 million dpllars . o . .
Rockefeller continued to show his approval with aggres-
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By 1962 the Chase Manhattan through its affiliate, the

Chase Manhattan Bank (South Africa) ltd., had three offices

in the Republic of South Africa and branches in Liberia and

Nigeria. Chase formed an affiliation with the Chartered and

Standard Banking Group, Ltd., in Great Britain. "This group

has scores of offices that blanket sub-Sahara Africa and are

scattered throughout Europe, the Middle East and Asia.rr3r4

David had, as weIl, pêrsonal interests in investigating

the investment opportunities in the newly independent na-

tions of sub-saharan Africa. "Much attention has been-paid

to the 1950 purchase by David Rockefeller and the Intàrna-

tional Basic Economy Corporation of a substantial bLock of

Tanganyika Concession shares.rr3rs Collier and Horowitz quot-

ed from a let,ter written to David in 1959 by the Aga Khan in

sive support; five years after Sharpeville the Chase
bought a fifteen per cent share in the Standard Bank,
Barclay's old rival with 800 branches in South Africa,
which
c reet
title
relat

was novr spreading itself around the world, dis-
ly shedding the words 'of South Africa ' from its
." The Monev Lenders, p. 160. This entire chapter
es tõ-Thã--õÊeïffi.oÌ western banks in Soutirern

Africa. ibid, pp. 157-I72.
3t3

3I4

MiIton Bracker, "Whites Criticize U.S.
New York fimeg (March 2, 1959), 2,
Rockef eIlilirs Af rica Aims", New York
1g5g), 42,

qo 1960-1964 (lgz4)1ffi. Ithaca, N.Y.3
However, the sh

in East Africa",
See also "David

Times (March 12,

Policv ín the Con-
uñffirsîtyTress,

e sold again prior

Lundberg, Rockef eller .Ë¡¡5iro8, p. 292. Ordered by the
Federal Reserve Board to divest itself of its interests
in Standard and Chartered by June 15, 1975, Chase Man-
hattan ". will novl have to establish its o!{n Af rican
offices in order to partícipate in the redempLion of the
Dark Continent. " IbÍd.

3I5 Stephen R. Weissman, American Foreign
Cornell

ares wer



which the Aga Khan referred to David's interest
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in a project

scheme. " t 'in East Africa called the Kitobere Sujar Valley

In 1945 each of the brothers put up $1.5 million to set

up Rockefeller Brothers, Inc., yet another financial insti-
tution through which the family could pursue profits while

furthering what they considered the family's mission. CoI-

lier and Horowitz quoted from a letter written by one of

Laurancers aides, Randolph Marstenl

This is just to give you an idea of the fields of
investment currently of interest to the RockefeIl-
er Brothers Company. The primary interest is in
matters of aeronautical or air trans
tries; other items of interest Iinctrial developments in countries close

port indusi
ludel indus-
to raw ma-

terials sources, particularly where there is an
opportunity to produce something of real social
benefit. " t

Àlong with family friend, C. Douglas ÐilIon, Laurance estab-

lished a company to set up a cotton textile miII in the Con-

invested, too, in othergo. It began operating in 1955. He

secondary industries

these holdings when

Congo. t t t

3t6

the Congo, but got rid of most of

Belgians granted independence to the

tn

the

3I?

to 1960. On the original purchase
(November 3, 1950), 8.

The Rockefellgg, p. 321. No
projffiffi eñcountered.

Ibid, p. 298, This explains,
accompanying David Rockefeller
They had mutual ínterests in
resources industries.

see t,he London Times

further reference to this

perhaps, vrhy Burden was
on the 1959 AfrÍcan tour.
the aviation and primary

318 I bid.
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Laurance Spelman Rockefeller (1910- )

ÀIthough he studied philosophy in university, Laurance

Rockefeller's fascination with technology led him to embark

upon a career as an entrepreneur in the aerospace and nucle-

ar industries. He started by investing in Eastern Airlines

in 1938."' The following year he invested in McDonnell Air-

craft. By 1955 his portfolio included¡

. . . Reaction Motors, rocket engines (Laurance
, holds 21 per cent of the stock); Marquardt Àir-
craft, ramjets (ZO per cent); Wallace Aviation,
jet-engíne blades Ql per cent ) ; Flight Ref uel-
ing, aircraft refueling (gO per cent); Piasecki
Helicopter Ql per cent); Airborne Instruments"
Laboratory, electronic research Q+ per cent) i New
York airwãys, inter-airport helicopter service (¡
per cent ) ; Horizons, three related companies
working on a nevr titanium-zirconium reduction pro-
cess (S per cent); Nuclear Development Associ-
ates, atomic engineering ( 17 per cent ) . 3 2 0

The remarkable success of these high-risk ventures brought

handsome dividends: "CapitaI has been enhanced five times

over ín the past five years, âs against three times for his

substantial holdings in a standard investment, Socony-Vacu-

um.tr32r The profit wa5 earned by selling off stocks in

His investment in Eastern in 1955 was $3 million accord-
ing to Smith, "The Rockefeller Brothers", part 2, 116.

Ibid. David owned 20 per cent of the stocks of Hori-
zons, Inc., and both he and Laurance invested in Labora-
tory for Electronics, Inc. (cyclotrons, radar, guidance
systems). Morris, Those Rockefeller Brothers, p. 169.
Lãurance's f riends, ffiouglã-s-Tffin-ãnffi.- Fèlix du-

3r9

320

321

Pont v¡ere part of the consortium that inves
secki ttelicopters. Collier and Horowitz, The
ers, p. 295.

Smith, "The Rockefeller Brothers", part 2, L18. Socony
was formerly Standard Oil of New York and is known today
as MobÍ1.

ted in Pia-
RockefeIl-
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smalI, high-tech companies to Iarger companies once the

struggling fledglings had been set on their feet by Rocke-

feller capital and management. The case of Reaction Motors

and Nuclear Developments may be used as an illustration.
In 1950, Laurance had bought 85 per cenL of Mar-
quardt Aircraft. Four years later.he sold enough
of his stock to OIin Mathieson to give them 25 per
cent of Marquardt and him a seat on the OIin
board. From this vantage point, he was able to
bring Olin Mathieson's Chemical Division together
with another of his investments, Nuclear Develop-
ment Associates, to form United Nuclear, the larg-
est private Inuc]earl fuel business in the coun-
Lry."'"

OIin Mathieson Corporation was formed in 1954' thg same

year they acquired part interest in Marquardt, by a merger

between Mathieson Chemical Corporation ( formerly Mathieson

AlkaIí Works) and OIin Industries Incorporated (formerly

Western Cartridge Company). The previous year Mathieson

Chemical had acquired 50 per cent interest in Reaction Mo-

tors in which Laurance held stock.

In 1954 Olin Mathieson purchased, as we11, a substantial

interest in Hunter Engineering Company whose business lfas

the fabrication of aluminum sheets, bars and tubes; and the

following year it acquired Mississippi Aluminum CompâtrY, a

producer of extrusions. In 1957 the total sales of the Cor-

poration comprised¡ industrial chemicals, 20.6 per cent;

arms, ammunition and explosives, 15.5 per cent; phosphate

chemicals and plant foods, 15.9 per cent; drugs and pharma-

ceuticals, 17.7 per cent; film' paper, forest products, irl-6

322 ColIier and Horowítz, The Rockefellers , p. 301.
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per centi metals, 10.7 per centt high energy and nuclear

f uels, 2 per cent. 3 2 3 In 1'958 Olin Mathieson $¡as in dire

need of a captive source of bauxite to supply the needs of

its giant smelters and fabricating plants. In September of

1958 the Corporation announced that it was participating in

a joint $13S-million venture with nritish Aluminium, Pechi-

ney and Ugine of France, and Àluminium Industrie,/4.G. of

Switzerland--the consortium to be called FRIA. " 4 The con-

sortium, stated one report, would build and operate one of

the world's largest plants for the reduction of bauxite in

French Guinea.ttu

The importance of sub-Saharan Africa for Dana Creel's em-

ployers can be seen in the area's strategic political posi-

tion in the crusade against international Communism and as a

source of strategic minerals, like uranium, needed in the

'high-tech' industries of the new American military indus-

trial-complex. Then, too, the area had suddenly presented

potentially profitable investment opportunities for American

capital as the European nations granted independence to

Lheir colonies. Moreover, for American industrial giant,s

323 Moody's Industrial Index (1957). The CorporaLion also
Iin Mathieson Shipping
eson, Ltd. of Canada
of South Africa.

owned a per cen t-iñTerest in O

of Liberia, OIin Mathi

324

325

Corporat íon
and Squibb t
R.A. Smith,
(September,

uU.S. Concern Active in New Bauxite
cial Report (September,1958), 13.
ffitriãfEder (1960), p. 2238.

aboratories (ety ) Ltd.

"OIin Mathieson's Goat Feathers", Fortune
1958 ) , 112-115+.

Plant", Africa
See also Moody's

gÆ-
In-
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a rapidlylike OIin Mathieson

expanding market for

sub-Saharan Africa promised

industrial output.326

e attended the inaugural ceremonies in Leopold-
ne 30, 1960. See Robert Murphy, Djplomat among
(New York¡ Doubleday, 1964), p. 3E-

New York Times (January 13, 1967), 13.

C. Vauqhn Ferguson, E. (1915- )

At the age of twenty-five and having acquired a'degree from

Harvard's SchooI of Business Administration, Ferguson joined

the U.S. Foreign Service. His first posting was to Winni-

pe9, and he was subsequently posted to Teheran and then Bu-

dapest, In 1951 he v¡as designated officer in charge of Ira-
nian affairs. A year later he was Consul in Ðakar and the

following year Consul-General in Tangier.'"' When he at'tend-

ed the Greenbrier meeting, Ferguson v¡as director of the

state department's Office of South African Affairs, a post

he had assumed in !g51.""" He remained in the African af-
fairs section of the state department"' until 1963, when he

was made Ambassador to the Malagasy Republic. He resigned

the post late in 1966 or in January, 1967.33o

326

321

328

330

These considerations were discussed by Carolyn Brown,
"Apartheid and Trilateralism: ParLners in Southern Af-
rica" in TriIateralism , €d. Holly SkIar (Boston: South
End Press, 1980), pp. 352-370. See also Michael Klare,
"Arms for Apartheid: New Evidence of Illegal Arms Sales
to South Africa," in Ðirty Work 2, pp. 259-260.

OnIy one bíographical profile was available, Lhat from
International Who's Who (1969-1970).

Africa Special Report (t"tay, 1957), 5.

32e In 1960 h
viIle, Ju
V[arr iors
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Àpart from the duties related to the position he held in
the Department of State, it is not known whether Ferguson

had any special association with other participants at the

Greenbrier meeting either prior to the meeting or subsequent

to it. His name does not crop up in the líterature, and so

it appears that his reputation is due mainly to his role as

a government bureaucrat.

Ferguson's father was a research scientist specializing

in metallurgy for the General Electric Company. Ferguson,

Sr., had acquired a master's degree from Harvard. Fergu-

son's mother, Harriet Raskin Ferguson, became promineirt as

national president of the GirI Scouts (1946-1952). His un-

c1e, Dr. Henry Ð. Ferguson, vùas assistant director of the

U.S. Geological Survey; and his brother, Dr. Henry Vaughn

Ferguson, was professor of Oriental history at Union Col-

Iege.3 3 I Mrs. C. Vaughn Ferguson, Senior's great grandfa-

ther , Rear Admi raI Charles Wi lkes, !.¡as the Antarct ic explor-
er for whom Wilkes Land is named. 3 3 2

Lyman Drake

No information has been found on

Greenbrier meeting. Whether Lyman

or one an{ the same person âs, St.

determined. At the time of the

this parLicipant of the

Drake is a relative of,
CIair Drake has not been

Greenbrier meeting John

331 Ngw

332 Ngw

Yor k

Yor k

Times

Times

(uarch 18, 1964) , 41.

(January 16, 1966), 83.
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Gibbs St. Clair Drake (1911- ) was a professor of

sociology at Roosevelt University in Chicago ( from

1946-1969,. He was visiting professor and chairman of the

sociology department at University College in Ghana from

1958 to 1961. He was later a professor of sociology and an-

thropology at Stanford where he was director of the under-

graduate programme of African and Afro-American Studies.33s

Robert I Flemi ng

A search through the biographicar indexes for information on

Robert Fleming proved fruitless. His name turned up in

three pubrications onry in the riterature that was reviewed.

In the introduction to one of his books sir Frederick pedler

credits Bob Fleming with having offered assistance..s4 He

was probably referring to the Robert Fleming who attended

the Greenbrier meeting. Reference has been made above to
colrier and Horowitz' mentioning that Robert Fleming vras

head of the Nigerian office of the Rockefeller Brothers Fund

set up in 1958 after the Greenbrier meeting to administer a

programme of feasibility studies of investment opportunities
in Ghana and Nigeria. The authors identified Fleming as ,,.

. . a former information officer and Mobil Oil executive in

333 Biographical sketches of
Who's Who in America.
m?ïi TßzFrgffiz¡

-

65.

The Lion and the Unicor

st.
39rh
and

C1air Drake were found in:
edition;
Contempoar

Who's Who in the
y Authors Çõr ume

n in Africa: A Hístory of the
õ?iqirìs oilhe-lJn iETEriãa-GTõãny

334

ffinn, f 41 .
1787-1931 (London:
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name appears again in two successive foot-Af rica. tt 3 3 s His

notes I

And:

In his annual report to the Rockefeller Brother
Fund central offices, Fleming wrote: "One element
in the Ghana scene, which may be worth noting in
passing, is the growing irnportance of Eastern Eu-
ropean influences . . . . The director IFleming]
has rnade the acquaintance of the Soviet commercial
attaché and, therefore, is moderately familiar
with their plans and intentions with respect to
Ghana's economy. This need not concern us except
to noLe that it is a competitive factor, since the
services they offer are the same as ours."

In 1959, Robert Fleming writing in his capacity'
of director of the Brothers Fund branch office in
Nigeria, reminded New York that October 1 would be
Nigeria's Independence Day Celebration. Emphasiz-
ing that Nigerían orientation toward the pólicies
of the Ì.lest and conservative economic policies
made it an important evenl, Fleming asked if one
of the Brothers could attend.3 3 6

Thirdly, a reference was made by Edward H. Berman:

Robert I. Fleming, one-time director of the
Rockefeller Brothers Fund program in Vlest Africa,
elaborates on the role performed by the major
foundations overseas. He notes that since WorId
War II the government's and the foundation's as-
sistance programmes have been _ "striving to thwart
communism, se11 America's producers' goods, raise
foreign living standards, or all three at once."
In order to futher the trade relationshíps between
West African nations and the United States produc-
ers, Flening suggested a number of ways in which
foundations could facilitate this endeavor, in-
cluding having the foundations support an economic
advisor to each of the local governments and by
helping to establish "investment promotion cenl

335

336

The Rockefellers,

Ibid, pp. 320 and

p. 320.

321.
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tgrsrt.3 3 7

In the list of participants given for the Greenbrier

meeting, Fleming is identified as a staff assistant to the

general manager of Mobil Oil in Ghana and Nigeria. Appar-

ently he was seconded to the Rockefeller Brothers Fund by

Mobil OiI in 1958 or left his position in the oil company to
become an employee of the Fund. This distinction between

employers may not be of much importance, since one commenta-

tor writing in 1962 was of the opinion that¡

Socony [uoUil Oi]l comes closer to being a
Rockefeller company than any other Standard firm,
At last report the Rockefellers held 17 percent of
its shares. Its offices are still at 26 Broadway,
aerie of the old Rockefeller monopoly.33'

33?

338

"The Foundations' Role in American Foreign Policy: The
Case of Àfrica, post 1945", in Philanthropy and Cultural
Imperialism , p. 2I5. Berman was quoting fr om Robert I.
FIeming, "Program for Accelerating Private Investment in
Less Developed Countries", Ford Foundation archives re-
port 000358 , 1966, pp, I-2
Harvey O'Connor, The Empíre of OiI (¡¡ew Yorkl Monthly
Revielv Press , 196T Ñ2728. rhe ownership of an
Àmerican conpany is often difficult to determine; more-
over, there has been a long debate over the question of
whether in large corporations control becomes divorced
from ownership. The Twentieth Centur
Berle, Jr., and Ferdinand Lundberg too

v
k

Fund's Ado1f A.
differing posi-

tions in this ongoing controversy. Lundberg, "Who Con-
trols Industry", America's 60 FamiIies, pp. 501-508.

The percentage of oil company shares owned by the
Rockefellers dropped markedly foLIowing the TNEC hear-
ings in 1937. Whether this meant a corresponding drop
in the influence that the Rockefellers wielded in the
'foreign affairs' of MobiÌ and other companies is deba-
table. See the report of Ne1son's testimony regarding
the family's stake in the oil companies in CoIIier and
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In any event, Robert Fleming would have been cognizant of
socony-Mobil's aspirations for the development of southern

Africa's oil deposits and of the chase Manhattan's interest
in the financial success of socony-Mobir and its subsidiar-
ies at the time he accepted the task of managing the Rocke-

feller Brother Fund's office in Lagos.

socony-Mobil v¡as original-ry incorporated in 188 z as the

Standard Oil Company of New York. It became part of the

standard oil Trust organized by John D. Rockeferrer and his
associates. The trust ïras ordered broken up by the courts
in 1911. In 1955 the corporation's name was changed to So-

cony-Mobir oil company and in r976 to Mobil corporation.
The RockefeLrers have been associated with the company as

sharehorders. rn the mid-thirties, whire he was employed by

the Chase National Bank, Nelson v¡as asked to negotiate a

closer rerationship between the chase and socony-vacuum cor-
poration Iuo¡il Corporation ] . ,' , In I939 NeIson's brother,
winthrop, began a career in the foreign trade department of
Socony-Vacuum returning to the company for some years fo1-
Iowing service in the military during World War II..ro In
1974 the chase Manhattan Bank was one of the top three sha-

reholders in Mobir oi1, 'n r whire David Rockefeller was

Horowitz, The Rockefellers pp. 484'487.
3 3 e Collier and Horowitz, The

255.

486.

340 Ibid, p.
34I Ibid, p.

Rockefellers p.208.
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chairman of the board and chief executive of Chase

Manhattan. 3 4 2

Until the 1950s Socony-Mobil's interest in Southern Afri-
ca had been largely in the marketing of refined petroleum

products there. 3 a " However, oi1 was díscovered in Nigeria

and began to be an important export commodity at the end of

the 1950s.34n Exploration in Nigeria began in April of 1958,

just weeks following the Greenbrier meeting. A year later
the press reported that an agreement had been signed between

the Nigerian government and MobiI Exploration Nigeria, 
"Inc.¡

specifying the terms of a Iicence to explore two-and-one-

half million acres in the lrrestern Region of Nígeria. Mobil

had conducted off-shore seismic and fietd geological studíes

and was continuing its off-shore seismic survey.'nu In Octo-

ber of 1958 it v¡as reported that affiliates of Socony-MobiI

OiI company had joined with a French company in the search

for oil in the Gabon and Middle Congo."*" In September of

3&2

343

Who's Who in America (1976-1977).

ffiTeüñ-Tnã'ustry (Cambr dge, Mass.:
pp.128-133. Inc identally, Penrose

"Mobit Signs Nigeria Pact",
1959), 13.

A summary of the company's history was found in The
Wor1d Directoly eÉ Vu!inqtis¡g! Enteiprises, Moody's TF
ãffiiãT-l¡iõ'elî ana-Eãffin r'na-
EEnaT-Fi rm-îñ- Developing countr ies : -Ih-e-TñGrñaTnat

I

WaIl Street Journal

Press, 1968 ) ,
sociated with

p. 132.

(May 15,

MTT
was as

the School of Oriental and African Studies.

Penrose, The Larqe International Firm p. 75 andI
344

345

3 4 6 ttSocon
3, 195

vI 8.
to Explore Congo, " WaIl Street Journal (october
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1959 the press reported that a new field had been struck in
the Gabon Republic. Mobil affiliates had a 50 per cent in-
terest in the well and lrere expecting to spend up to $45

million over six years in a project covering 6,I75,000 acres

in the Congo and Gabon republics.'n'At the same time, Soco-

ny-Mobi I Oi I Company' s af f i I iates !{ere busy exp}or ing the

French Sahara'n' and another Socony-Mobil affiliate started

drilling in East Africa.3ae Suffice it to say that, ât the

time of the Greenbrier meeting, Mobil OiI had a large stake

in both the production of crude in Southern Africa and the

marketing of refined products in Southern Africa and the Un-

ion. t t o

Mobi] had privileged access to state department offi-
c ials.

. Christian Herter married into one of the
original Standard OiI families, and his son became
a MobiI Oil (Standard Oil of New York) executive
in 1961. Mobil was in contact with the State Ðe-
partment from the beginning of the Congo crisis
because of its operations in Katanga. However, it
is not known whether t,he Secretary of State had an

347 "Socony Mobil Units,
public in Africa",
1959), 22.

French Firm Find Oil in Gabon Re-
Wa11 Street ¡rc.! (September 29 ,

3 { 8 "Socony MobiI Affiliate Signs Pact for Sahara oiI
Rights", WaII St,reeL Journal (December 30, 1959), 15.

3 4 e "Standard-Vacuum Oil Drilling First African Wildcat
lleII't , Wa11 Street Journal (December 3 , 1958 ) , 13.

3s0 On MobiI's operations ín Southern Africa see Barbara
Roqers, glhite Wealth and Black Poverty: American In-
v e ã t me n t s-ffi offi æ'-c ;;:t¡ø sEþõîtc o n nlffiwõõd
Þïffi976],ñ,,@and 1+-0-142 ; Michael Gi llard
and E.S. EIy, "Mobil and Rhodesia: A Scandal that !{on't
Go Away," Villaqe Voice (uay 6-12, 1981), 1 and 11-13.
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interest in this company., u.

Indeed, Horowitz vlas of the opinion that:

tn the last- twenty years, become a virtual pre-
serve of the chase-Rockeferrer-standard oir èom-pre{, the dominant influence in America's economic
empire abroad. Dean Acheson, Trumanrs secretaryof state from 1948-195?, wqs a corporate attorneyfor a firm serving such major crieñts in the com-prex as the Equitable Life Assurance society andschroeder Trust. In ]-gsz t,he position nas iivento ,John Foster Dulres, f ormerry- board chairmãn ofthe Rockefeller Foundation and ã senior partner insulrivan and cromwell, attorneys for sÈandard oiI(N.J.). when DuIIes died in 19Ë9, Christian H"it-er ( who marr ied int,o one of the súandard oí 1 f ami -lies) was appointed his interim successor, and
Kennedy preserved the lineage with Dulles, prótégé,
Dean Rusk, the president of the Rockefelrãr Foún-dation.

Even Richard Nixon,
opponent within the Rep
didate of Chicago-Cat-i
terests, was forced toright that is vested in
tan island" r âs Arthur

NeIson Rockefeller's arch
ublican Party and the can-
fornia-Texas f inancial in-
pay obeisance to the divine

"the lower end of Manhat-
Schlesinger likes to call

35r Weissman,
Chr i st ian
cretary o
of 1959.
foreign t
son Berge
Creators
Facts on

&qlican Foreign policy in the Conqo, p. Sf .
-. -=. t=G;-rr"", "as appornr-eo unoerse-f State in 1957 and Secretary ô-f State in April
He was named chief planne? and negotiatoi onrade by Presídent John F. Kennedy ín-1962. Ja-r in American Foreiqn policy 1-94b-1976t Itsand çffi ed-. Eoffi-Ërker, Gã; voiE¡Fîfe , BTII' pp . 67 - 68 .

- s_c_gtt reported a ". . . sustained if subtle campaignfor vietnam involvement,, dating bqck to the first learsof the Diem regime, waged by lndividuars connectäa tothe Rockefeller-linked socoñy Mobir corporation and
chase Manhattan Bank." peter -Dare scott, "The víetnamvlar and the cIA-Financial Establishment", in Bemaking
å*i?r ed. _þy Mark Seldon (new york: pantheoñ-BãõÉ
!?7+),_pp. 127-130. Dr. ScotÈ ". . . took a ph.D in po-ritical science at McGill university and spent f'ouryears in the Canadian Foreign Service.î Ibid,- p. 364.see, too, Peter DaLe scott, The l.lar conspiracy: The se-cret BqAd tg lhe Secon{ E¿õõ'int-J^r-ar -(xew-Toî:k-¡
EõE5 s -Mffi i r Ç vTTZ ), lþ-I'x - x x -ã?iE-Ëp . -:Sz - ì ô ã .
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Wa11 Street.
George Harrar,
Rockefe]ler Foun
Harrar declined,
experience in f
him, Nixon named
feller's persona
special assistan
foreign policy
cluding cabinet

Thus Nixon attempted to
the incumbent president

dation, as his Secretary of
and Nixon chose a crony

oreign affairs. To keep
Henry A. Kissinger (nelson

I foreign policy adviser)
t operating at the center

appoint
of Lhe
State.

with no
tabs on
Rocke-
as his
of all

and in-lanning committees up to
evef. t u '

p
I

Melvin J. Fox

In 1958 Greenbrier participant Fox was one of four program

associates Ín the International Training and Research Pro-

gram of the Ford Foundation. "' In 1967 he $ras in Lagos as

deputy representative of the Ford Foundation under Represen-

taLive Haldore Hanson. By J-97I he v¡as Program Adviser for
the Midd1e East and Af rica Program which, ât the time, vlas

352

353

Ðavid Horowitz, "Rocky Takes
1969), 61. J. George Harrar

a Trip tt, Ramparts
,t ormer professor

operation Adminístration and successor aid a
before joining the Ford Foundation in 1954 ¡ C

(August,
and plant
others on

See New

I
1

enc I es
eon O.

pathologist, accompanied David Rockefeller and
a tour through Southern Africa in May of 1959.
York Times (January 28, 1959), 8.

Ford Foundation, Annual Report (1958), 8. Other program
associates Iisted wére: !lérbert Christian Laing MeriI-
Iat, a lawyer who was a contributing editor to Time mag-
azine during the war and an employee of the ncoñõîic cõ-

Swayzee, Columbia professor of labour economics employedin the Office of Price Àdministration during the wãr andin the Division of International Labor and Social Af-
fairs of the State Department (he was associate chief
from 1947 to 1949 and chief from 1949 to f952); and
Clarence Egbert Thurber, public administration expert
and research associate on Russian foreign policy in the
Research and Analysis division of the Department of
State, then with the Brookings Institution prior tojoining the Ford Foundation in 1952. The Ford Founda-
tion apparently recruited its personnel for the division
of International Training and Research from the Ðepart-
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headed by Wayne Fredericks. s u o

The generar objectives of the rnternationar. Training
Research program of the Ford Foundation as of 195g
stated as follows¡

and

vJere

Through the support of scholarship.and teachingconcerning other- countriei ãñã their relationswith each orher and ii,"-uÃil"ã"ðt"res, the Founda_rion' s rnrernationàt -Trai;i;g-";å-R""""rch 
programseeks ro strengthen Ameri;;;-"ã*[uten"" in ioiËignarfairs and inËernarión;i-iärãii'ã"r. rhe programhas concentrated on-ãr""s where-Ã*"rícan knówredgeis rimired and trainãa-pãråä""ãr"är".."u."e--Asia,

Af rica, the Near easi, -the so"iãt-union, and EastEurope' MosL of its .grants have been made toAmerican universities niËh-;L;oü'scholarly inteilests in rhese areas. rr,ã- n;;;;;; i,as arso encour_aged croser ties among trrä _.Ëùãî ät internarionarrelations,.'I?l"ign-area studies,.and other academ_ic dísciprines. - ana-rt-Ë;';;,!sf,t ro broaden rhebasis of. American 
"ðrrõruiãñiõ"ËËråugh granrs forcooperative research and traiñiñJ-ùetween Àmericanand foreisn universiiiãs-;;å"i;; irarnins in rheunired stãtes ror rõiÀiõñ ;;toi;;r'and readèrs.3 s s

Harvard's center for Internationar Affairs received $Imillion, some of which was to be spent to enabre foreign
leaders from ress-developed countries to study at Harvard, s
Graduate School of public Administration, and some at Har_

ment of State in 1952.
354 A citation for abi ogra

Eips
phical sketch was found for MeI-vin J. Fox in the raphy and GeneaI MasterS lement 1981-83,

have di
p. 6T7: Ti I ndex :

report to nce t s v n ox was
vin J. Fox of the

ed in 1968, it does not refer to Mel-
information Ford Foundation The on1y source of
tion's annua

on Fox in the local Iibraries is the founda-lre ports and these span the years J.9SZ to1974 inclusive.
1963, 1964, 1965
nately.

3ss Ford Foundation,

The report sfo r the years: 1953, 1959,1969, and 19 70 are missing,

Annual Report (1959), 66"

r unforÈu-



vardf s Center for East Asian Studies. Cornell

$597,000 to support Asian studies, Stanford

$250,000, the University of Tokyo received $155,000,

do University received $50,000, Internationa] House

received $12,000, Amherst House in Kyoto received

while t,he University of London's Schoo1 of Oriental
rican Studies received $90,000.

African studies in American universit.ies have
been assisted during the past several years by
grants to Boston, Northwestern, and Howard Uníver-
sities. This year the Foundation made two grants
to advance teaching and research in this -field
through cooperative- programs between African in-
stitutions of higher education and those of the
West.

An exchange of professors and graduate students
between the Universities of Chicago and California
and several colleges in Àfrica, such as the Uni
versity Colleges of Ghana and Nigeria, is bein
financed with a $245,000 grant. The purpose o
the program is to further joint research amon
American and African scholars on problems relatin
to education, economic arowth, and the rapid tran
sition in Africa from tribal to modern societies.

To further augment cooperative research between
African and Western scholars, a grant of $65,000
was made to the International Institute, London.
The Institute will use the funds over a four-year
períod to help plan a social-science seminar among
African, American, and European scholars at a dif:
ferent African college or research institut,e each
year o

To help promote understanding between the Unit-
ed States and South Africa, the Foundation made a
grant of $50,000 to the African-American Institute

184

rece ived

rece ived

Hokka i -
in Tokyo

$7,500,

and Àf-

g
f
I
I

for its exchange program among leading
the two countries in such fields as
public affairs, business, Iabor,
ism. t t'

citizens of
educat ion,

and journal-

356 Ibid, pp. 67-68.
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Studies of the SovÍet Union and East Europe were support-

ed by a grant of $200,000 to cover the third year of a study

abroad program in columbia and seven other universities;
the American council of Learned societies received S24,330

to enabre nineteen Americans and three canadians to attend a

conference in Moscow; the university of pittsburgh received

ç24,750 and Indiana University $24,000 to defray the costs

of publishing books. Stanford's Institute of Communications

Research and the Hoover Institution at stanford shared

$170,000 for 'international studies', Michigan State re-
ceived $135,000, and Cornell $150,000, the American Council

on Education $88,000, and the Nationar students Association

received $88r000 ". . . to continue a program that enabled

student leaders from countries in Africa, Asia, and the Near

East to spend a year on American campuses studying student
government. rf 3 5 ? Moreover,

The Foundation's efforts to strengthen American
and Canadian college and university
teaching and research pertainíng to Às
the Near East, the Soviet Union, and
have been reinforced by its Foreign e
Fellowships for studies of these areas
I79 fellowships were awarded . . . .3 5

P
1

rograms of
a, Africa,
East Europe
ea Training

This year
r
6

The report of the International
Program of the Ford Foundation for
five themes: international studies,
of the Soviet Union and East Europe,

Training and Research

1960 was divided into
Asian studies, studies

African studies, and

3 5 ? Ibid, p. 77.
3 5I rbid.



finaIIy, fellowships. By 1960

begun to change the emphasis of

educat i on .
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the foundation officials had

their support for American

This year the Foundation initiated a new phase
of its efforts to strengthen American higher edu-
cation relating to foreign areas--Asia, Africa,
the Near East, the Soviet Union, and East Europe--
-where American competence has been limited.
the past, the Foundation made short-term expe

fi
In

ri-
eldmental and developmental grants in this

Iinternational studies], on a program-by-
basis. In 1960 rnajor long-term grants were
to provide support over an extended period of
on a university-wide basis. This wiII heI
non-Western studies on a permanent, compet
footing with other subject-matter fields an

three universities--Columbia, Harvard, an
ifornia--received long-term grants totaling
million under this program.3 5 e

As weII, the School of Advanced International
the Johns Hopkins University received $3 million;
State University received $1 míIlion; while

velop other international programs at the graduate
and professional IeveI. Each university will thus
have t,he time necessary to plan the systematic de-
velopment of non-Western studies, and a free
choice in the use of the grant funds to make its
own maximum contribution to such studies.

Generally, the grants wi 1I support non-!,Iestern
studies over a period of ten years and other in-
ternational studies and activities over a period
of five years. The longer time needed for advanc-
ing non-Western area programs in each university
is a result of the determination of each institu-
tion to integrate these programs into its total
educational effort. The shorter period of five
years for advancing other international studies
reflects the belief that training and research
priorities among these fields cannot be confident-
Iy projected beyond that time.

pr09ram
made
t ime

p put
itive
d de-'

d Cal-
$15.1

Studies of

Michigan

the Maxwell

3se Ford Foundation, Annual Report (1960), 67.
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Graduate School of Citizenship and PubIic Affairs of

Syracuse University, Texas Agricultural and Mechanical CoI-

lege, the University of Oregon, and the University of pitts-

burgh received a total of $900,000. Two groups of smaller

colleges were also recipients of grants from Ford's Interna-

tional Training and Research Program: Spelman, Clark, More-

house, and Morris Brown Colleges of Atlanta shared $200,000

with Atlanta University; Smith, Mount Holyoke and Amherst

CoIleges shared $191,000 with the University of Massachu-

setts. The Social Science Research Council received

$800,000, the Institute for International Education an un-

disclosed amount, the Association for Asian Studies received

$135, 000 , the Àmer ican Counc i I of Learned Soc iet ies

$125,000. The law schools of Harvard, Urìiversity of Michi-

9ân, and Stanford were beneficiaries of the Ford Interna-
tional Training and Research Program as was the center for
economic research at Stanford. In short, the Ford Founda-

tion patronized a very small, select group of American in-
stitutions. No Canadian insLitutions vrere listed as recipi-
ents in this report, but Canadian academics were sponsored

under the Foreign Area Training Fellowship program ".
for studies of serected non-western areas by Americans and

canadians." A rist of the names of those individuals who

received Ford grants was included in each annual report.
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The Director of the Program of International Training and

Research from 1954 to 1967 was John Brigham Howard.3 6 o Since

Howard cotlaborated with Pifer and Cohen in drawing up the

guest list for the Greenbrier meeting, it is fair to assume

that Fox vras acting as his proxy at the meeting. Howard

(1912- ) studied at Harvard and the California InstituLe
of Technology in 1933 and 1,934, receiving a Ph.D. in chemis-

try from Harvard ín 1936 and a JD from Chicago in 1942.

During the war he was a science consultant and associate

general counsel to the Foreign Economic Administration (lgqZ

to 1945), then special adviser Lo the U.S. Representatiüe of

the AIIied Commission on Reparations (1945 to 1946), before

settling into the Department of State as assístant lega1 ad-

viser in charge of UN affairs (rg¿0 to 19471, special assis-

tant to the Secretary of State (1949 to 1950), and regional
planning adviser in the Bureau of Near East, South Asian and

African Àffairs (1950 to 1951). In 1951 he moved from the

Department of State to the Ford Foundation to take up a post

as assistant director in the International Training and Re-

search Program. Three years later he !{as the program direc-
tor, a position he hetd until he joined the Carnegie Endow-

ment for International Peace as director of the

international law program Qgøl to 1968).

3 6 o American Men and !,Iomen of Science , Soci
ume 12, 0w Who' s lrlho in Amer lCA

aI Sciences, vol-
volume 38.
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f as a member of the American Society

the Council on Foreign Relations, and

ation. He has published research ar-
istry and international lav¡. He was

ich resulted in the Ford Foundation's

and I.IorId Af fairs, published in 1960.

Above Howard in the Ford bureaucracy $ras David Elliott
Bell, a Harvard economist who served'as an intelligence of-
ficer at PearL Harbor during World War II. BeIt v¡as a

speech writer for Stevenson in the 1952 presidenLial

election campaign and in 1961 became Director of the Búreau

of the Budget in the Kennedy Administration."'

Arthur GaitskeIl (1900- )

Arthur Gaitskell, K.C.M.G., v¡as born in Rangoon, Burma.3 6 2

His father, Àrthur, SF., vras a member of the Indian Civil
Service. Arthur, his sister Dorothy Margaret, and their
younger brother, Hugh Todd-Naylor, grew up separated, for
the most part, from their parents. Early school days were

spent at North Oxford, where they lived with relatives. Ar-

thur attended C.C. Lynam's Oxford prep school, then went on

3 6 t Current Biography (1961); I,lho' s Ì,lho in America, volume
38.
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to Winchester and New College Oxford.

In 1923 he took a position with the Sudan plantation Syn-

dicate as a field executive working on a huge cotton planta-

tion in the Gezira region of the Sudan.3 ó 3 He advanced

through the Finance Headquarters to become, in 1945, the

General Manager of the organization, a position he held un-

ti} 1950 when the ". Sudan Plantation Syndicate retired
from their large share in the undertaking and the indepen-

dent Sudan took shape." Àt the same time he was a member of

the Sudan Executive Council and served as chairman of the

University of Khartoum. Along with most of the staff previ-
ously employed with the private companies, he stayed on in
the Sudan as chairman and managing director of the Sudan

Gezira Board untí1 1952, ât which tÍme the state assumed ef-
fective conÈrol over the operation of the project.

After some thirty years of experience in an agricultural
development project of a scale comparable to that undertaken

by the Tennessee Valley Authority, Gaitskell was an interna-
lionally recognized authority on agricultural development

projects and over the next decades received a series of gov-

ernmental appointments. In 1952 Gaitskell and Laurens van

3 6 3 Kamark has stated that of the large-scaIe agricultural
development projects in Africa ". only the large
Gezira irrigation scheme in the Sudan has successfully
overcome sociological and adminístrative problems". An-
drew M. Kamark, Tþg Economics of Af rican DevelsÆg!
(new York: Praeger,Ts-zï)llþ. fsg[ -õnTe Gäa pro-jec! see: Arthur Gaitskell, Gezira, Tony Barnett, The
Gez i ra Sqþgme : An I I lgs i on--lõ'ETeve lopment ( r,ondõJF
rïããT-cass, T9zz ) .-
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der Post led a mission to investigate the feasibility of

cattle ranching in the Kalahari Desert. Chief Tshedeki Kha-

ma was one of the tribal leaders to join the mission, which

eventually reported that the Kalahari was an excellent area

for ranching and that a pilot farm should be started.3'4

From 1953 to 1955 Arthur Gaitskell was a member of the East

African Royal Commission. He was also a member of the board

of the Tanganyika Agricultural Corporation, 1955 to 1957,

and aIso, from 1955, of the Colonial Development Corpora-

tion.36s From 1959 until 1960 Gaitskell was the nominee of

Lhe Internat.ional Bank on the Food and Agriculture Coinmis-

síon to Pakistan.

Mary Benson, Tshedeli Khama (l,ondon¡ Faber and Faber,
1960), pp. 25ffi.T Gffixetl later recommended Tshe-
deki for appointment to a Council of Europe group which
was studying African development. GaítskeII and Tshe-
deki went to Strasbourg in 1957 to one of the group's
meeLings. Ibid, p. 287. lshekedi knew Sir Christopher
Cox. Ibid, pp. 166-167 and 223-224. When Tshedeki was
banished into exile, Margery Perham, David Astor, and
those who would shortly form the African Bureau, took up
his cause in London. Tshekedi was also negotiating with
Sir Ronald L. Prain, chairman of the board of Rhodesian
SeLection Trust (a subsidiary of American Metal Climax),
with regard to a licence to explore for minerals ín what
is now Botswana. Ibid, pp. 276, 28It 297, and 302" See

364

also F. Taylor Ostran
Case Study of Private
nomic Development", in
ern Africa, êd. John
Tiñ's pre.ss, 1974) , pp

der, "Botswa
I nvestment ' s
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Barra e a
. 534-548.

na Nickel-Copper: A
Contribution to Eco-

Develooment in South-
(New York: St. Mar-

36s The latter, a state corporation, was set up in
. to undertake, either alone or in association
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Moreover, during the '50s, he was engaged in academic

pursuits. He was a research fellow at Nuffield College, Ox-

ford from 1955 to 1958, the period in which he finished his

book, Gezira. He travelled to the United States in 1956 on

behalf of the Foreign Offíce to iecture on colonial policy.

In the following decade he was consuLtant to: Mitchell
Cotts in Ethiopia, the Kenya African National Union, the

Ford Foundation in Nigeria (fg6f-f962), the Euphrates pro-

ject Authority (1965), Sir AIex Gribb and Partners on the

rndus Basin Survey (1965-1966), the World Food Program in

Mexico (1965), and the Food and Agriculture Organization for
the Philippines Ã967 ) and f or Thailand (1968). He was a

member of the Advisory Board of the Mekong River in 1968,

the International Labour Organization Mission to Columbia in
1970, and the Mission to Jamaica for the Agricultural Sector

in 1973. And he v¡as a member of the council of the Overseas

Development Institute.

Development Acts." Originally limite
pendencies, its mandate was expanded
the Act in 1963 to permit operations
became independent subsequent to the
the Corporation. The list of resourc
included: agricuLture, forestry, mini

dto
þv"lnc
est

est
D9'

colonial de-
n amendment to
ountries whÍch
ablishment of
o be developed
indust,r iaI en-

terprises, 9âs, electricity and water undertakiDgs,
transport, housing, hotels, building and engineering.
The Colonial Office List (1960) , 20. Gailskell was
EirE memu-er-õl-the-Grd in 1966.
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Hugh Todd-Naylor Gaitskell (1906-1963)

Arthur Gaitskell's grandfather, George Jamieson, graduated

from Aberdeen University and climbed the civil service to

become Consul General of Shanghai, one of the top posts in

the Consular Service. He was a distinguished Chinese schol-

dt."" Arthur's older sister married Hubert Ashton, the star

cricketer at Winchester who, after toiling many years for

the Burmah Oil Company, became a Conservative M.P. and Par-

liamentary Secretary to R.A. ButIer.

But it was Arthur's younger brother, Hugh Todd-Naylor,

who was destined to become the most prominent and polit'ical-
ly powerful member of the family. Some five-and-a-half-
years younger than Arthur, Hugh was the 'cherished baby of

the family'. In their childhood: "Arthur was always the

leader and Hugh his devoted champion and follower.r'36? Hugh

traced his brother's footsteps through Lynam's Dragon

School, to l.linchester and on to Oxf ord, where he studied ec-

onomics and graduated with a first. The following school

year , Ig27 to 1928, he spent teaching adults in Nottingham

for the Workers' Educational Association.

For the next eleven years he was on the teaching staff at
University College, London. He vras recruited by Noel Hall
to teach Comparative SociaI Institutions and Political and

366 Williams, Hugh Gaitskell, p. 4.
3 6 7 Ï^li I1 iams,

section wa
Huqh Gaitskell,
s taken from Wi

The material in thisp.6
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Social Theory.36I "In economics the UCL was overshadowed by

the massive presence of the London School of Economics close

by, where students went for their advanced classes.rr36e Hugh

made a number of friends outside the discipline of econom-

ics--teachers of history and government. WaIter Adams was

one of these. 3 t o

During this period of his career he was involved in the

backroom politics of the Labour Party. In March of 1931,

Hugh Gaitskell and other discontented intelLectuals formed a

Labour Party 'think-tank' called the New Fabian Research Bu-

reau. About 1934, he and two other economists v¡ere invited
into a select dining club call-ed the XYZ Group which had

been founded in i-932 by members of the City who sympathized

with the socialist goals of the Labour Party. The members

Like the American, L.tGovernment t .
368

369

Gray Cowan, he vras instruct ing in

Ibid, p. 30. According to Fisher, Rockefeller money had
a profound effect on the development of the London
School of Economics during the inter-war period. During
a series of meetings that took place ín September of
1923, Beardsley Ruml, acting on behalf of the Rockefell-
er foundations, and william Beveridge, the director of
the LSE, arranged an alliance between the American foun-
dations and the LSE ". . . which opened a new chapter in
the history of the school and of the University of Lon-
don. " Quoted in DonaId Fisher, rf American Philanthropy
and the Socia1 Sciences: The Reproduction of a Conser-
vative Ideology", in
ism, p. 244. --À fu1
tween the America

Phi lanthro
Ier account o
n foundatio

and Cultural Imperial-
fEe coTla-5õratiõffi-
ns and the British

universiÈies can be f ound in Dona1d Fisher, I'The Impact
of the American Foundations on the Development of Brit-
ish University nducation, 1900-1939" (unpublished ph.D.
dissertation for the University of California, Berkeley,
tg77).

On RumI's entrepreneurial role in the shaping of the
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of the XyZ Group became the anonymous advisers to Hugh DaI-

ton, Labour's financial specialist and probable future Chan-

cellor. 3 t I

Through HaII, Gaitskell received a Rockefeller fellowship

to study in Austria duríng the 1933-1934 academic year. He

married the former Mrs. Dora Frost in 1937. A year later he

was promoted to Reader at the UCL and replaced Noel HaII as

head of the department. A year later he lvas recruited by

HaIl to serve in the Ministry of Economic Warfare.

In 1939 the Ministry of Economic Warfare v¡as located tem-

porarily in the London School of Economics. Followínn "
palace revolt within the ministry, HaLl became Director of

Intelligence, and Hugh Gaitskell Director of Intelligence
within Enemy Countries. The ministry was responsible for

social sciences in American higher education see ibid,
pp. 32
fellers
Standar
Beardsley RumI vrere part of the group of advisers around
Ne1son Rockefeller which, ât the end of the thirties,
developed RockefelLer investment policy for Latin Ameri-
ca. The Czech economist, Rovensky, was ". . . Lhe main
intellectual resource among 'the Group' . " Ibid, pp.
212-213.

In his diary, Berle recorded a meeting on April 7,
1939 at the Federal Reserve Bank at which Ruml and EIli-
ot Thurston were present. On January 30, 1951 he re-
corded that| "I spent mosL of my time in working with
NeIson Rockefeller, lrlallace Harrison Iarchitect; Direc-
tor of Planning, U.N. ], Ben Cohen and B. RumI on plans
for the Point IV Program . . . . "

For March 30, 1952 he recorded that Nelson Rockefe1l-
er had fitted up a littte house 'back of the Museum of
Modern Art' to serve as a center 'for a very small and
singularly esoteric Aroup of serious thinkers'. And he
continued: "The members consist. of the Rockefeller

3, 328-329 and CoIlier and HorowíEz, The Rocke-
, p. 143. "Unc1e Joe" Rovensky, Jay Crane of
d OiI of New Jersey, WaIIace Harrison, and
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managing the economic blockade of enemy countries, and Hugh

was an advocate of stiff measures. À new government was

formed on May 10, 1940 with Churchill as Prime Minister.

Dalton vtas appointed Minister of Economic Warfare, and

Gaitskell vlas elevated to the post of Dalton's private sec-

retary. Dalton immediately set about to expand the minis-

try's domain to include 'ungentlemanly' warfare as well as

the management of the economic blockade. Part of the new

programme Dalton wanted to undertake included clandestine

operations (sabotage and subversíon) with which Gaitskell

vras not concerned. Gaitskell was involved in JuIy of'1940

with the organization of a planning and intelligence staff
to support these clandestine activities. But his main task

was in the establishment of a headquarters for a covert op-

brothers, Wallace Harrison, Beardsley RumI and myself,
which makes it about the most esoteric aroup there is;
and, of course, tangential contacts run into many bil-
lions of dollars. What is really happening is that the
old generation is passing, and the five Rockefeller
brothers are increasingty picking up the burdens of em-
pire. But though the private fortunes are large, this
is not polrer in the sense of the old J.D. They are
struggling with the fact that there is no central intel-
lectual concept and so no v¡ay of pushing ideas on physi-
cal development and no way of combining the two, and
Nelson's always generous and active mind in seeking some
method of giving some intellectual and philosophical di-
rection to this blob of influence and, occasionally pow-
er in their position. The fascinating thing is the
ranget it can run from philosophy in the Rockefeller
Foundation to drilling oiI wells or making fresh water
out of sea water and irrigating the Sahara Desert." See
Berle and Jacobs , Navigating the Rapids, p. 599. One
infers that the Group was still active in 1952 and that
Ber1e had become a member and may weII have been associ-
ated with the group in the late 1930s.

Incident,ally, ElIiot Thurston, assistant to the board
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eration to disseminate propaganda into enemy and enemy-occu-

pied countries. This Iatter group vras eventually merged

into the PoIíticaI Warfare Executive."' "GaitskeII was in-

fluential partly because he alone in MEW dealt with both

DaIton's regular and clandestine activities. rr 3 ? 3

The inter-ministerial antagonisms created by the Ministry

of Economic Warfare's encroachments into other's domains re-

sulted in Ðalton's being asked to assume responsibility for

the Board of Trade in February of L942. Gaitskell became

Dalton's personal assistant in the new post. In August of

the same year he became a civil servant at the goaid of

Trade with the rank of Principal Assistant Secretary.

of governors of the Federal Reserve Bank, was a director
of the African-American rnstitute in the latter part of
the 1950s. He resigned from the Reserve because of poor
health in JuIy of 1959. New York Tímes (.iuty 16, 1959) ,
13.

3?0 williams, Hugh Gaitskell, p. 32. rt will be recalled
that Adams and Chilvers visited the Carnegie Corpora-
tion's offices in New York in June of 1954 for discus-
sions which influenced the future direction of Carne-
gie's British Dominions and Commonwealth Program. Adams
was secretary of the Inter-University Council on Higher
Education Overseas at the time. He had been ín the
United States, 1929-1930, oD a Rockefeller fellowship.
Since NoeI HalI was an adviser to the Rockefeller Foun-
dation, HalI may have been instrumental in obtaining the
fellowship for Adams.

3?t Ibid, p. 47. Dalton was one of the Labour Party members
in the British wartime coalition
by Gardner as an advocate of some

overnment singled out
ind of world economic

I
k

order for the coming post-war period. "The Labour Party
formed a particularly important centre for planning of
this kind; it proposed the establishment after the war
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Elected as the member of parliament for Leeds in l-94S,

Gaítskerl spent less than a year on the back benches before

being appointed ( in t'lay, 1 946) parl iamentary secretary to
the Minister of Fuel and Power by Labour's prime Minister
Attlee, and when Attlee reshuffled his ministerial appoint-

ments in 1947, Gaitskell became Minister of Fuel and power.

The adverse effect on Britain's balance of payments of im-

porting Àmerican oil products into Britain !,ras a major cause

of concern for the new minister. oir imports from American

sources contributed to falling dollar and gold reserves. at a

rate which, by 1949, had become alarming..'n At this time

Gaitskell was acting as chancerror of the Exchequer as werr

as carrying his ministerial duties, and by reacting deci-
sively to meet the crisis he made his reputation among sen-

of an international authority to eIíminate empirialistic
economic practices and raise Iiving standardã alI over
the world. Some of its leaders in the coalition Govern-
ment--Clement Attlee, Lord Privy Seal, Ernest Bevin,
Minister of Labour, and Hugh Dalton, president of the
Board of Trade--worked to embody such ideas in officialpolicy. It was these men who provided the main response
to the ambitious statements of economic objective- thatwere thundering on the other side of the Atlantic."
Richard N. Gardner, Sterling Dollar Diplomacy (New york:
McGraw-Hi11, 1969) , P. 25.

During the 1934-1939 period, GaitskeIl v¡as
of another informal group of friends who met
problems of Labour's political and economic
williams, Hush GaitskeII, p. 69.

also part
to discuss
pr09ramme 

"

friend, was
to Washing-

312

3?3

Ibid, p. I02. Wa1ter Adams, GaitskeIl's
Ðeputy Head of the Political ÏrTarfare Mission
ton from 1941 to 1945.

Ibid, p. 104.
374 This monetary crisis and its resolution are described by
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ior men in Whitehall and the cabinet."u
The Labour Party was returned to power in 1950 with a

slim majority. Gaitskell moved from FueI and Power to the

Treasury as Minister of State for Economic Affairs to assist

the ailing Chancellor, Sir Stafford Cripps. In September

Gaitskell managed Britain's side of tripartite negotiations

involving the Organization for European Economic Cooperation

and the United States which resulted in the setting up of

the European Payments Union."6 Here he became acquainted

with American representatives of the Truman administration,
W. Àverell Harriman, head of the Economic Cooperation Admin-

istration (which administered the Marshall plan), and Milton

Katz.

Witliams, ibid, pp. 195-203. The oil cartel had fixed
the price of Middle East oil and was making handsome
profíts on sales to Europe and, the editors of the Chi-
cago Tribune alleged, had a vested interest in promoting
the Marshall PIan. O'Connor quoted a reply by the Trib-
une to a critic of the editorial: I'The äaito?iaf põînt-
Eã-out that members of the Rockefeller family p1a-yed an
important part in putting over the Marshall PIan from
which the Rockefeller companies are profiting. They
worked thru an organization calLed the Committee for the
Marshall Plan to Aid European Recovery. Winthrop W.
Aldrich, brother-in-Iaw of John D. Rockefeller Jr., and
Nelson A. Rockefeller, the son of John D. JF., v¡ere ac-
tíve members of that committee o . . . " And further:
"What we showed was that the Rockefeller family, like a
good many other men of great wealth who live in and
about New York City, have obtained a handsome return on
the money they invested in Marshall PIan propaganda."
O'Connor, Empire of Oi1, p. 304. See, too, Ed Shaffer,
Canada's OiI and American EÆ-i-1S., pp. 98-101.

Much
cover
Iu. s.

v
l

of the groundwork for the proposed European Re-
Program ". . . was done, ât the direction of
Under Secretary of State Robert Lovett, by such



his first visit to the United States

had, at his own request, ârrived in
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in October, 1950.

Washington to plead

The talks themselves undermined his deep suspicionof Americans on economic policy, showiñg him that
they could be invaluable allies for a Labour grit-
ain. He wrote to Harriman towards the end: "Onthe really important issues we just naturally find
ourselves thinking along the same lines. - And
since, like you, I think that just about the most
important thing in the world is for the United
States and Britain to work along together, this
experience has been wonderfulty èncouiaging.""'

Gaitskerl represented cripps at the commonwealth Finance

Ministers Conference in London in September of 1950, and

upon the resignation of cripps, he was elevated to chancel-

1or of the Exchequer. Gaitskerl was now at the center of
political power in Britain, the f ourth senior member i,n the

cabinet. Announcement of his appointment came while he was

on

He

3?5

officials as William Clayton, Lewis Douglas, paul Nitze,
and William Thorpe, âI1 of whom had clõse ties with the
business community. The MarshaII plan v¡as later putinto concrete form and given an important boost by thePresident's specially appointed Cómmittee on FoieignAid, which was headed by Secretary of Commerce W. Ave-
re11 Harriman. " Burch, Elites in Arnerican History, pp.
98-99. Burch lists the rñffieF3 õï tTlil commÏËee ãñatheir associations, He pointed out that at least fourof the seven academics on the president's committee were
associated with the committee for Economic Deveropmentor the Rockefeller Foundation. "The Marsha1l plañ wasnot o!}y formulated largely by big business or pro-busi*
ness figures, it was also run primarily by t,hem for the
top officials of the ECA IEconomic Cooþerátion Àdminis-trationl and their associates." See ib-id, pp. 100-101.

WiIliams, Huqh Gaitskell, p. 196.

Ibid, p. 222.

pp. 224-225. Some idea of how much encouragementitskell faction of the British Labour ear[y re-from their American friends may be gained- from

376

371 rbid,
the Ga
ce i ved
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Britain's case with the Americans. The Labour Government

r{as against convertibi}ity of sterling and against immediate

Iiberalization of trade; it vras for American participation
in the Colombo Plan and for some arrangement of commodity

committees with members from raw materials producing and

consuming countries (coordinated by Britain, France and t,he

United States) to control the rising cost of raw materials

creat,ed by the increased demands due to American and Europe-

an rearmament. He was told by Harriman (now head of the Mu-

tua] Security Agency) and others that gritain could expect

no immediate aid, but PauI Nitze, Assistant Secreta'ry of

State, suggested some means of equalizing the defense burden

among NATO members. " t

Richard Fletcher's report, "Hovù CIA Money Took the Teeth
Out of British Socialism, " in Dirty glork: The CIA in
!{es!eIn Eqropg, edited by PhiTiÞ*A@and rõÏiffioÏT
lEcarrcuõ, -ñìJ. : LyIe stuärt , IgiS) , -pp. 188-200.

Ibid, p. 232. The functions of the Economic Cooperation
Administration (that is, to administer the European Re-
covery Progam) were transferred to the MutuaI Security
Agency, December 30, 1951. In turn MSA was abolished in
1953, its functíons being assumed by the Foreign Opera-
tions Administration. FOA lasted until 1955 when its
functions were assumed by the International Cooperation
Administration of the Department of State. In 1961 ICA
became the Agency for International Development. In
short, through a series of metamorphoses, ICA evolved
int,o AID.

3?8

W. Averell Harriman, a member of the Council on For-
eign ReLations, became Governor of the State of New York
and later, âs Kennedy
key role in diplomati
crisis. Averell's br
Brown Brothers Harrima
Anaconda Copper. See

's Ambassador-at-Lar9ê, played a
c manoeuvres to handle the Congo
other, E.H. Harri
n, banking firm, ân
Weissman, American
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Gaitskell and his 'old friend', Harriman, met secretly in
Paris in 1951 to coordínate Anglo-American responses to the

naLionalization of oil weIls and refineries in Iran.3 ? e

This, ". . . the first major move from the Middle East

against the industrialized West'r,3I o threatened t.o upset

gritaín's balance of payments.

The Labour Government vras defeated in an election ca]led

by Attlee in the latter part of 1952. Gaitskell took a seat

on the opposítion's front bench. That year he vras back in

the United States and delivered an address to the Executive

CIub, a group of Chicago businessmen. 3'r Again in f glsg he

was at an international economic cqnference on Long Is1and;

he travelled to Washington, to a conference on economics

in the Conqo, pp. 134 and 222ff. See also Eleanora W.
Schoenebaury "w(iIliam) Averell Harriman", in Àmerica's
Fore i qn -r97 6
man, S
Rand om

williams cites U.S. Obiectives
tionql Securi{:
Eñffipõrt was a

Y. Hammond, 'f NSC-68: Prologue to
g9.L, Politics and Defense Budqets,
ing, PauI Y. Hammond and Glenn H.

NSC-68, (Ap
3Eiñiülus Ì

ril 14,
and Proqrams for Na--T9sõ'T-fmÞIvins tmt

5; W. Averell Harri-
and Sta1in (New York:

or the Labour Governrnent's
p. 831,
See Paul

in Strat-
R. SõiïT-
York: Co-

to
, pp.61-6
ChurchiIl

decision to rearm. williams, Hugh Gaitskell,
Nitze had had a hand in drafåirrilttrã-ffi

Rearmament "
ed. Warner
Snyder (New

lumbia University Press, 1962), pp. 298-326.
3 7 e On the Anglo-American dealings in the oil industry as

the American transnational oiI companies manoeuvered to
break into nrítish domains in the Middle East and then,
with the aid of the Economic Cooperation AdministraLion,
to penetrate the European market, see Ed Shaffer, Cana-
da's OiI and ôqrerícan- Ernpj-æ. (Edmonton: Hurtig, 19ETT,
pp. g5¡rfãnã'-13-EãiE gl
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near Toronto, to Harvardr "' and spoke to the' Council on

Foreign Relations in New York. In 1956 he was a guest

speaker at the International Ladies' Garment Workers Union's

convention in Atlantic City. " 3

In 1955 he was elected leader of the Labour Party.

on his visit [to the U.S.] in 1956 he had no
official or academic commitments, and saw much
more than before of the Democrats and the trade
unions . . He lunched with Governor Averell
Harriman, was very put off by a New York dinner
with anti- (and ex-) Communist inteLlectuals, and
was attracted to Chester Bowles, the libera] for-
mer Ambassador to India: f'I f ound myself very
much in agreement . . ltre is] futl of sound"
ideas . about the handling of India and other'
neutral countries," He was again impressed that
labour and progress ive att i tudes !{ere so s imi lar
to his own--over domestic social reform I aid to
underdeveloped countries, the colonies (notably
Cyprus) and the Middle East."n

380

381

382

383

I bid, p.

New York

27r.

Times

son, "Bilderberg and
161-167.

(uay 20, 1952), 5

the West" in Trilateralism pp.

I^rilliams, Hugh Gaitskell, p. 512. During 1952 and 1953
Gaitskell,Grrîman ãffi'olhers vrere layíng the ground-
work for the first of the Bilderberg meetings which took
place on the last three days of May, 1954. Peter Thomp-

The President of the ILGWU was David Dubinsky, a friend
of Adolf A. Berle, .Tr. Dubinsky and other members of
the right wing of the American Labor Party formed the
LiberaL Party in 1944. Berle became chaírman of the
Liberal Party in May of 1947. The Liberal Party threw
its support behind Harriman in the 1954 election. Demo-
cratic candidates, like Harriman and Stevenson, courted
the favour of Liberal Party opinion leaders, Iike Berle
and Dubinsky, to ensure the vote of the labour union
members.

38't williams, Hugh Gaitskell, p. 513.
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In L957 he gave the Godkin lectures at Harvard, " s and had

to cancel an engagement to speak to the New York chapter of

the Americans for Democratic Actiou-386 "In January of 1960

he again made his round of friends in the trade union and

liberal Democrat worlds. rr 3 8 ? Among Gaitskell's American

friends WíIliams counted: Averell Harriman, Arthur Schle-

singer, JF., Chester Bowles, Milton Katz, Paul Nitze, and

Adtai StevenSon.388 For Hugh Gaitskell, the consumate poli-

tician, the Anglo-American relationship was pre-eminenti it

was with this relationship that he was mainly preoccupíed.

Nevertheless, Goldsworthy reported:

Gaitskell himself, thanks in large measure to the
influence of his brother Arthur, was becoming per-
ceptively more involved in African affairs; this
development reached its culmination in the .stormy
session of 1959, when for the first time Gaitskell
assumed leadership of Labour's attack on the Cen-
tral African issue.'"'

385

38 6

387

388

389

New York Times (January 10
third grim-citizen lo g
Jackson lectured previousl

See Clifton Brock, Americans for Democratic Action
(washington : Pub1ic' efGffissl-fgomÏn K.æ
braith and Arthur Schlesinger , Jr., directors of the
Twentieth Century Fund, were ADA leaders. See Domhoff,
Fat Cats, p. 113: Officials of the ADA participated in
ffiã -Tormal ion of the short-l ived I nternat ional Study
Group for Freedom and Democracy, a CIA-financed organi-
zation. Smith, oss, pp. 377'378.

, 1957), 1. Gaitskell was the
ive the lecture. Barbara Ward
v.

p. 514. GaitskelI, Lester
stars of the Convention of

ewspaper Editors. New York

williams, Huqh
Pearson and S
the American
Ti_rne_E, (ApríI

David Dubinsky's name is not mentioned by williams.

Goldsworthy, ColoniaI Issues, PP. 319-320.

caitskell
tevenson vtere
Society of N
23, 1960), 11
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first set foot
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Ha Hochschild ( 1892-1981 )

Both HaroId Hochschild and his younger brother, Wâlter,

tered the employ of the American Metal Company Limited

lowing their graduation from Yale University; and both

to executive positions in the Company.

This company had been founded in New York in
18873e'z as a result of the decision of Vlilhelm
Merton (originally Moses) of Metallgesellschaft, a
Frankfurt metal trading company, to take advantage
of the expected expansion of U.S. mineral produc-
tion and smelting and refining capacity. From
then until 1914, the new company worked with l¿e-
tallgesellschaft, which looked after European con-
tinental business, and Henry R. Merton and Co., a
London company, founded by wilhem's brother, which
Iooked after gritish and imperial business. The
American Metal Company imported material into the
United States for treatment by U.S. custom smel-
ters and sold U.S. refined copper to Britain and
the continent. In these early days, direct

3 e o New York @. (t'tay 23, 1959), 24.

Goldsworthy, CoIon iaI I sggsg, p. 320 .

"The early history of Amax is found in : S. Bernfield
and H. Hochschild, 'À Short History of American Metal
CIimax, Inc.,' in 1817-1962 American Mgtal Climax, 8.,
worrd Atras ( cnica@1962);''--Tñi6 põ:Ii -
dãEiõn-is not available in the local Iibraries.
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participation in miníng projects vras considered
too much of a gamble for the conservative and in-
terrelated family firrns backing the Àmerican Metal
Company. Even when the company did later partici-
pate in mining ventures, it preferred to do so as
part of a syndicate.

World War I forced the dissolution of the grit-
ish firm, which owned about 25 percent of the
American Metal Company, because of its strong Ger-
man links. For sirnilar reasons, the U.S. govern-
ment, in 1920, sold Metallgesellschaft's 50 per-
cent interest in the American Metal Company to a
U.S. group including C.D. Barney and Co., a bank-
ing firm, Lugwig Vogelstein and Co., a metal firm,
Cerro de Pasco Mining Corporation, and the direc-
tors of the American MetaI Company, particularly
the Hockschild family. The Hochschilds were re-
Iated to the Merton family and had moved over to
the United States to help the new American Metal-
Company. The Vogelstein connection was important'
since through him the American Metal Company pur-
chased in t-920 a copper, gold, and silver refinery
at Carteret, New Jersey, just opposite Staten Is-
Iand. t ' 3

M-üTtTn a tiõ nffi n t e r p rTs e s .

According to Lundb€rg, the American Metal Company was

Simon Cunningham, The Copper Industry in Zqrnbia: For-
e iqn Min inq öompán iFin ãlõãvãIõEïfficõnEïJl-lTew võffi :
Praeger, 1981), p. 71. Sir Ronald Prain, O.B.E., wrote
the foreword. Profiles of the company were found in
Moody's Industrial Index, and The WorId Directory of

taken over during World War I by the
todian and was subsequently ". . .
$7,000,000 to a syndicate comprising
Jay Cooke, William Randolf Hearst and
nal German officials of the company".
ilies, p. 204.
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the early part of the century

an important role in the affairs
Climax Molybdenum Companies.

Charles Morris

of the American
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Loeb

Met-

In 1904 having achieved a vice-presidency in
Amerícan Metal, he came to New York. He was
elected president of that organization ten years
Iater. In 1917 he had been made president of CIi-
max Molybdenum Company.

In January 1931, having retired from his other
business connections, he founded the brokerage
firm [C.u. Loeb & Company of New York]. He re-
mained active in it until he became iII last
month. t ' n

In 1927 American Metal, through its assocíation with the

gritish company Rhodesian Selection Trust, Ltd., became in-
volved in mining operations in the Rhodesian Copper Belt.

Along with Anglo-American Corporation of South Africa it

Imperia1isffi", Journal of Peace Research, IV, (1972),
t89-207, Claes srunænñs-Tõñ¡n'd -ÑõEing relat ionship
between Mauricio Hochschild and Cerro de Pasco Corpora-
tion of New York. American Metal in turn had interlock-
ing directors and a small (1.5%) interest in Cerro.
"There are seven giants in the non-ferrous metals field
on which most of [t¡e mining companies in the non-social-
ist world are more or lesõ depèndent: American Metal
CIimax (eunX), Newmont, Kennecott, Cerro, ASARCO, Ana-
conda, and Phe1ps Dodge. But also these corporations
are interrelated through either jointly owned stocks or
interlocking directors. It seems that ÀMEX enjoys a
kind of key position, not surprisingly since Chase Man-
hattan Bank (as mentioned, one of the flagships of the
Rockefeller Empire) has a strong influence over AMEX.
Some years â9o, Chase Manhattan acquired Société Belge
in Brussels, through which it got a hold on the former
Union Minière du Haut Katanga (today 'nationalized' by
the Congolese state). Ibid, 195. Brundenius does not
explain how Chase Manhattan is able to exert a strong
influence on AMAX. In his essay on Tanganyika Conces-
sions, Ltd., titled "African Giant", Barron's (June 30
1958), 9 and 16, Robert A. Gilbert does not mention
Chase Manhattan nor Socíété Belge in connection with the



came to dominate the industry in Northern Rhodesia."' 
'Ot

Among American nonfinancial corporations Climax Molybde-

num ranked 178th in size in 1937, while American Metal

ranked 193rd, and consequently, both ï¡ere included in the

Senate's investigation of concentration of economic po!{er r

the results of which were published in 1940."' The study

revealed that the C.M. Loeb family still had a significant
investment in both companies as did the Hochschild and the

Sussman families. t "
Harold Hochschild was elected president of Àmerican MetaI

in 1934. The brothers served in Europe during World War II.
Harold was commanding officer of the Field Interrogation Ðe-

tachment. He retired as a Iieutenant colonel.3'8 Following

their tours of duty the brothers rejoined the American Metal

ownership of Union Minière.
got a hold on Union Mínière
not altogether mistaken.

Chase Manhattan
if Brudenius is

Presumably,
after 1958,

394 From Loeb's obituary in the New York Times (January 4,
1955), 21. one oi the benef iciaries ffie Loeb fámi-

ey was New York University, whose chancellor,
HeaLd, announced a gift of one million dollars.

tober 4, 1955), 19. Ann Margaret Loeb, the
ghter of C.M. Loeb, became the first wife of Ed-
fman. Peter C. Newman, lbe Canadian EslAbIish-
ronto¡ McCIeIIand and StffirffiI,-]t:æ.
b 6r Company became CarI M. Loeb, Rhoades & Com-
ee T. A. 9li se , "!.Iherever You Look, There' s Loeb,
, Fortune (epriI, 1963), 128-132, and I47-157.

Carl Loeb married the daughter of Alfred Hugo Moses,
merchant banker and friend of the Lehmans, investment
bankers of New York. Their son, John, married a Lehman.
I bid, 131 . AdeI ine Moses Loeb, CarI' s wi f e, vùas a di s-
tant relative of Mrs. A. M. Burden, Jr,, Mrs. Randolf
ChurchiIl, and the Duchess of Norfo1k. Bírmingham, Our
Crowd, p. 376.
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Company. In Ig47 Harold became chairman of the board and

held both lhe chairmanship and the presidency until 1950

when !{aIter was elected president.

The American Metal Company began to expand rapidly fol-
lowing World War II. It acquired interests in West Africa

and Botsvrar¡a. t ' ' However, the company' s dependence upon in-
come from properties in Southern Africa was viewed with con-

siderable apprehension by the board.

Northern Rhodesia was not an independent coun-
try but part of the British Empire. However, the
Empire had been seriously weakened by the war and,'
moreover, President Roosevelt, as part of his
scheme for the postwar world, had pressed for rap-
id dismantling of all colonial empires. The im-
plication of these developments were clear for the
American Metal Company as far back as 1946-47,
when it reaLized that it must prepare for the
eventual control of the country by the black

On the Lehmans see Our Crowd and T. À. Wise, "The
Bustling House of t ehñËl"lþ¡¡qq¡s (December, 1957') ,
157-160 and 185-192.

39s À history of mining in the Copper Belt has been written
by Peter Slinn, "The Legacy of the grítish South Africa
Company: The Historica] Background" in Economic Inde-
pendence and Zambian
Investment (New York

Copper: A Cage Study
: Praeger, 1972), pp.

of Fo relqnn42¡ see
klar,

The
SoEFffi

also Cunningham, The Copoer+
Af r ican

Industry in Zambia; s
Corporate Power in an State; Eicñãffi'all,
Hioh
( New

Pr ice oï-pïTnãiplã.rnãñãã and the Whit.e
%ffit -TtriffiTishiñflIæ)

Pall Ma11 Press, 1965).
;Ri cfarã

Zambia (London: On the go-be-
tween role of foreign affiliates of American companies
see WaIlace Clement, Continental Corporate Power: Eco-
nomic Elit,e r,inkaqe-Tffi-cãñãæîa-Eã UnEdffites TrËrontõffiõteTTãJiã-ãnZl-Sffiaril ñt ), pp.
Æ British Petroleum bought Selection Trust - -in

1980. Its subsidiary, Sohio, bought Kennecott, leading
copper producer in the U.S., o!,¡ner of the third largest
coal reserves in the U.S. Ed Shaffer, Canada's OiI and
t,he Amer icanTlbi1 Giants

Empi re ( Edmonton : Hurt i g ,ìT3f,p. zõT
Spending Huge Amounts to Acquire SIice of



country. It should be added that this enlightened
attitude was fully consistent with the Iiberal
outlook of the top management of the American Met-
aI Company, and particularly the Hochschild broth-
ers. Indeed, Harold Hockschild deserves particu-
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rather face an expensive strike than a revoluLion
in five years. At that time the copper price and
company profits were high, and European minework-
ers did not think that the Trust would risk a
strike over the color bar.

Miníng Industry", Toronto
1981), Bg.

Globe and MaiI (March 14,

3 e 6 U.S. Congress, Senate,
mittee, The Distribution
Nonf inanõiãtõTprcr

3e? Moreover, American Metal held 8.93 per cent of the out-
standing voting stock of CIimax Molybdenum. Cerro de
Pasco Copper Corporation and Newmont Míning owned 3.18
and 2.85 per cent , respect ive1y, of Amer ícan Metal' s
outstanding voting stock. TNEC Study, pp. 658 and 785.
Mark S. Mizruchi found that CIimax Molybdenum, American
Metal and C.M. Loeb showed up as a dístinct clique in
his study of The(BeverIy-HiltsFa American Corporate Network 1904-1974

Iif;: Sage,1982), pp. 151-152.
3e8 Obituary in the New York Times (January 25,1981), 19.

3ee Ostrander, "Botswana Nickel-Coppêr", p. 5
Cobbe, Governments and Miníng Companies
countrieF@ cóLo-.rcsffi
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In the '60s and '70s AMAX Corporation diversífied into
agricultural chemicals, oiI and gas exploration, coal, for-
estry products, aluminumr4or and metals fabrication. WhiIe

AMAX's mining operations are chiefty in the united states,
Mexico, Canada and Southern Africa, its market is wortd

wide. F'ortune consistently ranks AMAX in the top 200 of
U.S. industrial corporations.
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Cunningham, The Copper Industry in Zambia, pp. 195-196.

AMAX has a 50 per cent interest in Alumax, Inclatter is one of several companies to investig
feasibility of establishing an aluminum smelter i
toba. In 1979 Standard Oil of California bought
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The Hochschild brothers sat not or]ly on the board of the

American Metal Company in New York but on the board of

Rhodesian Selection Trust in London and on the board of Mu-

fulira Copper Mines Limited, registration of which was

transferred to Northern Rhodesia in 1954. The Mufulira

board in 1960 also included H.F. Oppenheimer of the Anglo-A-

merican Corporation of South Africa.ao2 Anglo-American re-

ceived financial backing from Newmont Miningno3 and Charles

Engelhard's companies. no n In short, American companies had

Iarge financial commitments in Southern Africa and the Un-

ion. Moreover, the potential for further profitable irivest-
ments in resource-based industries vras, political considera-

tions aside, good. In 1960 the copper reserves of Rhodesia

and the Congo were estimated to be about one quarter of the

Moody's IndustríaI Index (1960), p. 2284.402
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Sklar, Corporate Power in an
2 5El--Teffioñt
ventures in

African State,
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p. 43¡
n turn as-Hal1, Zambia, p.

sociatdîñ-joint
ca. Weissman,

South and Southwest
Amer ican Foreiqn PoIicv in the

1 960-1 964 , pp. 35-36.

Charles Engelhard was the single most impor-
can businessman in Southern Africa. As the
partner' of South African financier Harry Op-

he possessed vast holdings in the Union and
His financial empire extended into Katanga,

as a rnajor investor in and director of the An-
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tant Ameri
'American
penheimer,
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since he w
gIo-Amer ic
in TANKS
American F

an Company,
I Tangany i ka
ore i qn

Afri-
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which held a large block of stock
Concessions, Ltd.]." Weissman,

pages 35, 50, and
Policy in the Conqo, p. 33. See also
L73. The Rockefellers had a share in

Tanganyika Concessions prior to 1960 ¡ I.,azard Frères of
New York also participated. Engelhard's investment bank
was C. Douglas Dillon's Dillon, Read and Company. Col-
lier and Horowi Ez, The RoqEef eIlers, p. 420. See also
Paul Jacobs "CharE EngeIhard", Ramparts (November,
1966), 23-28; Domhoff, Who Rules America? pp. 95-96 ¡
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world's reserves, and 38.5 per cent of the world's undevel-

oped water power vras located in Southern Àfrica--20.0 per

cent in the Congo aLone.no5

As an executive officer in the major Àmerican base metals

company in Southern Africa, HaroLd Hockschild had an inter-
est in social and political developments taking place in the

region. This concern found expression not only through the

actions of American MetaI Company and its affiliates but

through his participation in a number of interest groups in
the United States. He vras active in the Council on Foreign

Relations, 4 o' the American Assembly, n o' and the Afrióan-A-

merican Institute.
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temporary Af r ica, ed. Peter-C.vlGmiffi iliffiñan-ueE.mÏfffiiñ-1Eõerty Hirls, catif . : sage , 1976) , p. 257 .

406 Shoup and Minter reported that Hochschild chaired a
study group on Africa South of the Sahara in 1958 and
1959. The group included David Rockef eÌl-er and f our
other Council- di-rectors. Imperial Brain Trust, pp.
2t3-2!4. In 1956 Hochschiïã^Þresentõlã-paper -to 

iire
sixtieth annual meeting of the American Association of
PoIiticaI and SociaI Sciences titled, "Labor Relations
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fhe African-American Institute
The African-Àmerican Institute is of particular interest in

this investigation, because three of the participants of the

Greenbrier meeting were, ât the time of that meeting, mem-

bers of the board of trustees of the AAI , 4 o I and at least

two others were contributors to the Institute's publica-

tion.4oe The Institute was incorporated in Washington, Ð.C.,

in 1953 as the Instítute of African American Relations.

During the first few years of the organizalion's existence,

influential liberat internationalists were recruited to

serve on the board. In May of 1954, during the second yeár

of its existence, the board of the IAAR/AAI included Ho-

chschild, Horace Mann Bond, 4 I o Lansdell K. Christie, 4 r r Ed-

in Northe
43-49. G
presented
contr ibut

rn
wen

pa
ed

Rhodesia", Annals of the AAPS (,futy, 1956),
dolen M. cffiañã ffinãs-P. Bolton also
pers. william O. Brown and Horace M. Bond
to the success of the conference.

40?
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Goldschmidt , The U4iled $tatee and Af r-ica , . . P. 247 '
siéni of rhå oñãr Fãriiãipaffi oE-TirilGreenbr ier meet-
inõ were at thís coñference, .but none_of these nor Ho-
chãchiId were trustees or officers at the time.

Hochschild, CreeI and PiPer"

McKay, Rivkin and PerhaPs Ðrake.

4 r o President of Lincoln (Pennsylvania) Universít
t945-1947 . See ContemporarY Authors , vol. I p. 3

Current Bioqraphy (1954); AmerEãñæn and Women of Sci-
ence xII, p. 225¡ llho' s ñh--Tñ-Thñoffi ãTã-Toffitr wesL
TT9'69 -70) ,
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!957.n16 Of the founders of the organízationa'

Leo Hansberry remained on the board in 1956 a
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changed to the African-American Institute.
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prof it tax-exempt non-political organization'r
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was published in 1956. Through it readers are kept informed

about some of the activities of the organization, and also,

I Corpo
Economic

connection with New York Iighterage. " Pedler

Yorkt Praeger, l-.97Ð-,
Frederick Pedler ref erred to him as t'. . .
istie, who was well known as a businessman in

stated
of theovernment held 50 per cent

ning Company. "The success of the9I
company was so great that in 1959 Christie formed a sec-
ond compâDy, the National Iron Ore ComparlYr to mine.ore
near the Mano river." See Main Currents of West African
History 1940-1978 (r,ondonf-uãffiilEn ,- m), pp.
116-117.

4L2

4I4

4 1 3 Radio station executive, singer, actress, married to
Claude A. Barnett. l^lho's Who of American Women.

Ambassador to Liberia 1948-1953.
Politics (1979-80), 774.
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1935-1953.
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tional Council- of Churches, New York City,
Who's Who in America (1966-1967) .
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some of the economic and political events that impinge upon

Af rican-American relations.

. AAIrs contacts by
far-reaching, embrac ing f
government servants, promin
cians, church and missionary
ingly numbers of Àfricans wh

the early 1960s were
oundation executives,
ent blacks, academi-
leaders, and increas-

om it had either spon-
ïn

from
ex-

as an

sored for U.S. visits or university training.
that context, AAI could well seek financing
varied sources for projects beyond student
change and could justifiably project itself
organization at the center of American interest
and involvement in Africa.o"

Through Hochschild and Christie the AAI was privy to the

inner circles of the metals industry. Like the oiI mining

companies, the base metals mining industry had taken caie to
set up 'old boy' connections to the Department of State.

James F. Byrnes, Secretary of State, resigned his public of-
fice in l-g47 and took a directorship with Newmont Mining.

Wall Street lawyer, Arthur Dean, $ras on the board of Àmeri-

4I5

4r6

4L1

418

Their addition to the board was announced in Africa !pe-cial Report (october , tg57) , 10. CoIIier añãTToñiEz
FõîñteãiG that , i'The r nst i tute, whose programs ac-
counted for 90 percent of the African students in the
united States, had been set up with the CIA's support in
the mid-fifties. In 1953, Dana Creel of Room 5600 be-
came chaírman of its board." The Rockefellers, p. 322.

A profebsor of 'government' at Columbia Uníversity, Cow-
an was born in GaIt, Ontario, and received a B.A. degree
f rom the University of Toronto. Irlho's Who in the East,
14th edition.
The six who met in the winter of 1952 to found the In-
stitute were Iisted by Eve1yn Jones Rich, 'U.S. Govern-
ment Sponsored Higher Education Programs for Africans
1957-1970 with Special Attention to the Role of the Àf-
rican American Institute" (unpublished Ph.D. disserta-
tion, Columbia University, 1977), p. 41. Of these, two
v¡ere academic s .

Rich, f'U.S. GovernmenL Sponsored Prografis", p. 255.
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can Meta1 Climax. Ðean was a partner in the law firm of

Sullivan and Cromwell, âs v¡ere Allen and John Foster Ðulles.

The latter was a U.N. detegate for the U.S. and làter Secre-

tary of State. Vfhile in public office both Byrnes and

DuIles dictated American policy towards Southern Africa, of

course.4re Helen Kitchen, special assistant to the state de-

partment's Chief of Research for the Near East, Africa, and

South Asia from 1952 to 1958, later became the ediLor of the

Afrícan-American Instítute's journal. a 2 o After the presiden-

LíaI election of 1960, Chester Bowles, a member of AAIrs

board of directors from 1956 until 1961,42r became ùna",

Secretary of State. Both Hochschild and LansdeII Christie
were big contributors to the Democratic Party's campaign

fund. n 2 2

4L9

420

+2L

422

"Partners in Apartheidl United States Policy on South
Africa", Africa Today (March , 1964) , 5.

Africa Special- Report (January, 1960), 13; and Helen
Rffieni-%n edffiE'f Leave-taking", Airica Report (oc-
tober, 1968 ) , 3-4. Kitchen's husbãnd,-ffieffin-ltch-
€D, was director of the SociaI Sciences Division of the
Rand Corporation. Ibid.
Biographical sketches of Chester Bliss Bowles omit ref-
erence to Bowle's association with the AAI, although
they note that he was a director of the Institute for
International Education. See Contemporary Authors
(rg0g-r972)¡ who's who in America
Bioqraphy (1987:¡ . -ETs-nãn¡e was

,39th
I i sted

edition; Current

the board of AAI trustees in Africa
(..ruty, 1956), 4 and Àf rica neport-TffiE

". . . Harold K. Hochschild has usually kept his dona-
tions to Democratic presidential candidates in the
$20-$30,000 range . ." Domhoff, Fat Cats and Demo-
crats, p. 51. See also the report on the Senate inves-
tigation into campaign spending in the New York Times
(February 3, 1957), 52¡ and John Bartlow Martin, ÃdTãi

amon9
Spec iaI

, 1961), g.

those on
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When the Congo crisis threatened to interrupt industria]
activity in the Copper Belt, the American multinationals

!,rere assured that the DepartmenL of State would be attentive

to their suggestions as to what stance the United States

Government ought to adopt in the political controversy. It
is appropriate here to quote at length from Weissman where

he recounted how influence was applied to state department

official-s in 1962. His account is based on interviews with

both businessmen and public servantso

A segment of business opinion caused the admin-
istration some concern. A smaIl but powerfuf
group of Americans had economic interests in Ka-
tanga and the whíte-controlled states of Southern
Africa, and often minority participatíon in Be1-
gian, British and South African companies. It was
felt t,hat these interests were threatened by Amer-
ican support of U.N. actions in Katanga. Pro-
Tshombe views were expressed by at least the fol-
lowing firms: American Metal CIimax, Newmont
Mining, Lazard Frères of New York, Morgan Guaranty
Trust Co., Belgian-American Banking Corporation
(Ryan-Guggenheim interests), Enge1hárd Industries
(Charles Engelhard), General Motors, European-Af-
rican Development Corporation (.lohn van der
Meersch), and probably MobiI Oi1.

This group had a 'Iow-key' approach to politi-
cal influence. Its main technique was the exploi-
tation of personal and political relationships
with decision-makers. F. TayIor Ostrander, assis-
tant chairman of American Metal Climax, had
Iengthy discussions with Wayne Fredericks Iwho had
been 'plucked from the Ford Foundation to become
Deputy Assistant Secretary for African Àffairs'l
in his capacity as a fellow 'African scholar'.
Two leading directors of that company, the Ho-
chschild brothers, !{ere in touch with t,heir f riend
Adlai Slevenson [U,S. Ambassador to the United na-
tionsl. One official was taken to lunch by a Yale

Stevenson and the 9üorld: The Lif e of Adlai E. Stevenson



classmate vrhose investment firm disagreed with
U.S. policy. Robert Murphy (chairman of Corning
Glass and, in 1962, a director of Morgan Guaranty
Trust), communicated a certain amount of business
distress to old friends in Washington. Engel-
hard's opinion was known by the White House staff,
and this prominent Democratic contributor is said
to have contacted several Senators.

Institutiona] theatres of encounter between
private and public leaders in international af-
f airs vrere also exploited. In this respect, Amer-
ican MetaI CIimax ïras especía11y weIl situated.
IÈs chairman, Harold Hochschild, was chairman of
the Board of Trustees of the African American In-
stiLute (eal ) from 1958 to 1965, âtr organization
whose board meetings were customarily held in the
AMAX board room. The African America Institute
is, in the words of Professor Vernon McKay, 'the
most. important' of .U.S. organizations occupied.ex-
clusively with Africa. Its activities are prima-
rily educational, including scholarships for Afri-
can students, and a short-term visitors program

2r9

ich numerous African leaders have tra-
the United States. Its programs are

oordinat,ed with government agencies, and
e early sixties it received substantial
rom the Agency for International Develop-
.D. ), the Department of State and the

American Foreign
No biographical

Policy in the Conqo, pp.
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.I
C.I.A. Hochschild vras also a leading f igure in
the Council on Foreign Relations, âD important
rendezvous and training ground for elites inter-
ested in foreign affairs. In 1958-1960 Hochschild
was chairman of the Council's discussion group on
Africa South of the Sahara. In 1960-61, his as-
sistant Taylor Ostrander, participated in a study
group on U.S. policy in Africa. Hochschild and
Ostrander also presided at several Council discus-
sions on the Congo and Southern Africa. Govern-
ment officials dealing wit,h Africa were frequently
present aL these council meetings. Indeed, many
officials were thenselves long-time members (e.g.
Fredericks, Bowles, C1eveland, BalI, Stevenson,
McGhee). Àtthough the proceedings of the Council
on Foreign Relations and the Àfrican American In-
stitute are not available to t,he public, it can be
said that AMAx officials regarded these two Ínsti-
tutions as arenas for communication of their posi-
tion to important policy-makers. o''

+23 Vüe i ssman ,
t72-17 4 .
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Rich interviewed Hochschild in March of 1975, and she was

informed that ¡
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AAi executive staff members, E. Jefferson
phy, Lloyd Steere and Donald _I.lyatt, ô11 of
were serving during this period, vrere aware of
CIÀ connection. n'n

Hochschild was on the management committee of the -AÀI's

United States-South African Leadership Exchange Program

along with William O. Brown and Alan pifer. Also on the

committee were: Gordon V. RichdaIe, President of Engelhard

12 4

Taylor Ostrander. He was a member of the board of the
Overseas Development Council along with such notables
as3 David Rockefeller; James A. Perkins, Vice-President
of the Carnegie Corporation; James P.Grant, one of the
original founders of t,he African-American Institute; and
J. George Harrar. For a list of the board of directors
of the ODC see John G. Sommer, U.S. Voluntary Aid to the
Thi rd Wor1d ¡ What I s I ts Futule? -ll-arTñÇton, T.il
õi/iõ r seãs oeve roþfiãñtToñEiT; -137b ) .

Rich, uU"S. Government Sponsored Prograßs", pp. 97-98.
Wiltiam Steen, on the other hand, told Rich that he was
unavrare of the CIA relationship and that others on the
board may have been unavlare, too. Ibid. The CIA used
fictitious organizations as fronts and legitimate foun-
dations as conduits to transfer funds to ÀAI and the In-
ternational Institute for Education, so Steen may indeed
have been deceived. Ibid, pp. 83-84
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Special Report

believe in ".fruitful rela-
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Industries, Inc. i Leslie Paffrath, Secretary of the

Carnegie Endowment for Peace; and others.4's The membership

of this committee illustrates once again the alliance be-

tween influential officials of transnational corporations,

foundations, uDiversities, and churches in project,s to
achieve foreign policy objectives.

Having read the reports of the investigations by Rich and

by Weissman, the reader might take issue with Weissman's

characterizing the activities of the AAI as "primarily edu-

cational". In so much as they contributed to the ostensible

goals of ASPAU, AFGRAD, SASP and similar programmes cdrried

on in cooperation with American institutions of higher edu-

cation, the activities of the AAI were, rather, primarily

administrative. The actívities of the AAl, the Council on

Foreign Relations, and the American Assembly to which Ho-

chschild devoted his time and money, are frequently categor-

ized euphemistically as 'education' or 'research', but the

studies of both Rich and Weissman show that such organíza-

tions also serve to attain ends other than the cultural ob-

jectives usually attributed to education and research, oth-
erwíse Hochschild and the other members of the Democratic
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and Republican wings of what Lundberg referred to ,as the

Property Partya26 would not have wasted their time with

them.

r.lhile these primariry administrative activities of the

AAI vrere useful to American educational institutions, the

exchange programmes themselves presented to the CIA the op-

portunity of enlisting (by coercion, if necessary) Àfrican

nationals to serve as cIA informants upon their return to
Africa."? For the American-based transnational corporation
the programmes served to present, both at home and abroad, a

socially acceptable image of private enterprise in action.

Andrew Martin Kamarck (1914- )

There is nothing in the biographicar information available
on Kamarck which suggests thaL he had an earry interest in
African affairs. He was born in Newton FaIIs, New york. In
1936 he graduated summa cum laude from Harvard with a B.S.

and received an M.A. in 1939.42" From 1939 to 1940 he was in
Lhe rnternational section of the Federar Reserve Board. He

s¡as married during his term as confidential assistant to the

426 Cited in Domhoff, Fat Cats and Democrats, p. 26.
427 For a discussion of the CIA's methods of exploiting the

arrival of foreign students into the United- Stateã and
of the extent of the corruption of academic life in the
U.S., see Corson, lhe Armies of I qnoran ce , pp. 309-313.

428 Who's Who in the World (I974-75r, International Who's
FT¡o [r9B0-8Ð',@þso. in America (I3-ã.ffiil, -ÌfEeTîõ:
ffiphical - 

sketõlT -ïãmarcï-in 
. 
gon'gemporary Authors ,vols. 2l-24 of the f irst revisiõ,n-ffiñatTFre-

ceived his M.A. in 1944.
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He joined the staff of the International Bank for Recon-

struction and Development in Washington in 1950. UntiI 1952

Kamarck was Chief of the African Section in the Economic Ðe-

partment of the IBRD and then became an economic adviser in

the Department of Operations for Europe, Africa and Austra-

lasia. He lvas chief of economic missions to f ourteen coun-

tries during the period 1952 to 1964 and went on Lo become

Director of the Economic Department of the World Bank from

1965 until 1971.

The fírst intimation of Kamarck's interest in African af-
f airs, then, occurs in 1950. By 1957 he vras lecturíirg on

African affairs at the Johns Hopkins Schoo1 for Advanced In-
ternational Studies. 43 2

In 1958 Goldschmidt reported that, "He Inamarck] has vis-
ited and worked on most of the African territories for the

World Bank, being in charge for example, of the economic

mission Lhat determined Rhodesia's going ahead with the Kar-

iba project.w433 Lysad in turn reported that Kamarck was the

chief of the Bank's míssion to investigate the economic vi-

His lectures
Economics of

at the
Af r ican

School served as the
Development which was

basis of The
publ i shed-iñ

432

433

1967 ,

Goldschmidt, The United States and Africa, p. 1-t.7.
Goldschmidt wafrroffi õl---ñ-ttrroþoEffind sóc iology
at the Universíty of Cali f ornia, Los Angeles at t,he
time. The articles in The United States and Africa were
written to serve as baffirõGffiaËäãT Eor ãiscussíons
at the Thirteenth American Assembly which was held at
Arden House on the Harriman Campus of Columbia Universi-
ty from May 1 to May 4,1958, just three weeks prior to
the Greenbrier meeLing.
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ability of the Volta project in Ghana.a3n

Starting in the late '50s Kamarck had a number of arti-

cles and books published which dwelt on economic development

ín Africa.ott

On leave from the Bank during the first semester of the

1964-65 academic year, Kamarck was Regents Professor at the

University of California, Los Angeles. À decade later he

would return to the campus as a visiting fellow at the Har-

vard Institute for International Development,1977 to 1980.

From ]rg72 to l,g77 he t{as a director of the Economic Ðe-

velopment Institute and a senior fellow from l-977 to

1978.{3' He was a member of the American Economics Associa-

tion and the Council on Foreign Relations; a fel}ow and a

director of the Àfrican Studies Association from 1961 to

434

435

Robert Lvstad (ed. ) , The African Wor1d¡ A Survey of So-
cial Resêarch (New ioîT ¡ :ffi@rF6's) ,-p. xîiil- llo
iñforñËEióffias been found on the twelve other missions
which Kamarck led. The general purpose of these mis-
sions is stated in lhe WqLId Bank: Policies and Opera-
rions (washington, -DTc.-nffiatioffiT-sãnT Eõ necon-
ffition and Development, 1957), pp. 54-58. Lystad
earned a Ph.D. at Northwestern where he studied anthro-
pology under MeÌville J. Herskovits. In 1965 he was
Þrof áss.or of Af rican Studies at the Schoo1 of Advanced
international Studíes of the Johns Hopkins University.
See Lvstad, The African World, p. xi. African Studies
vras published by Praeger for the African Studies Associ-
ation with Ford Foundatíon support.

"The African Economy and International Trade" in
Goldschmidt, The United States ênd Africa, PP. 63-67¡
"The Develoþment oETFecoîõl'ic-Tñrffictuiè" in Eco-
no*ic Transition in Africa, eds. MeI.vi1le HerskovitsT-n'd
MiffieÏTTia:Ti tz Gvã--n', r 1I. : Northwestern univer-
sity Press , l-964'), pp. 263-265¡. "Economics and Economic
oevéIopmentrr in Lystad, The Àf rican WorId, PP. ?2:.-241¡
"Appraisal of C-ountrjt nconõic eeñlnanõè" in Some
esbäcts of the Economic Philgsophv- of the WorId ilT
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Lg64; a council member of the Society for International De-

velopment, 1967 to 1970 and 1973-1976¡ and a policy and ad-

visory board member of the Economics Institute.
His office address in 1980 vlas stilI the International

Bank for Reconstruction and DeveIòpment, Washington, D.C.

The IBRD is an international organization set up as a conse-

quence of the Bretton Vüoods Agreement of 1944 to mobilize

and stimulate the flow of privat.e capital for investment in

potentially profitable reconstruction or development pro-

jects.

, when it began to focus at last on
eloped countries, its dependence on
capital market forced it into a rather
banker's role. It financed only spe-

ts that promised profits sufficient to
itial investment; covered only for-
e (not local currency) costs; and
on traditional "public utility" in-
power and transportation. EqualIy
Ient only on commercial terms--with

es of 5 or 6 percent and repayment
ten to twenty years. n t t

In the 1950s
the less-dev
the private
conservat ive
cific projec
repay the in
eign exchan
concent rate
vestments i
important i
interest ra
schedules o

I
d
n
t
t
f

(Washington, D.C.: r^7orId Bank, 1968), pp. 7-19; and The
TropicF 

-ary_. 
åconomic Develo¡rngg!: 

. â PÍóvocetive Þqg+gIï nE--ffieTovffi @" ð--(u-ã1 t iñoffi-irn.s ftþTi n s
uñ'iveÏGity-ffif or ñffiT1d Bank, rg76), Kamarck was
chief economist of the Bank mission that
report,
Johns Ho

The Economic
pEiñs Press, J

Development ol Uqandaffi
"Appraisal of Country Economic

by Theresa Hayt,er, ðrd as Imperi-
Penguin Books, t-97J-), p. 58.

staff
member
Opera-

produced the
( gatt imore:

Kamarck's article,
Performance" was cited
alism (Harmondsworth:

436 The Institute
college for
countries. tt

tip4s, p. 87 .

". . . is designed to serve as a
senior officials of less-developed
See The ll7orld Bank: Pol ic ies and

43? Gardner, Sterlinq-DolIar Diplomacy
to Africa see "World Bank Lends over

I p. xxxi. On loans
HaIf BiIlion Dol-
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The WorId Bank (Igno) served as an intermediary between

the governments of the industrialLy less-developed countries

and the Wal1 Street investment houses. By offering certain

guarantees, it provided the sense of security needed to en-

courage bond buyers. n'8 OnIy í,n the 1960s, af ter the Green-

brier meeting, did the Bank assume a more adventuresome role

in funding. with the formation of the Bank's International
Development Association, interest-free loans repayable over

fifty years and with ten-year grace periods v¡ere made avail-
able.

By the middle and late 1960s, the Bank and IDA
were making programme as well as project loans,
were financing local as well- as foreign exchange
costs, and were moving into two fields where tra-
ditional banker's criteria of profitibility do not
apply--agr iculture and educat ion. n ' '

Over the years the World Bank has become a model for multi-
lateral cooperation at the regional level,rro
to supplement the efforts of the Development

| 3 8 "The major reason why
so attractive is that
residual cosigner. "
Mo,nev Game (¡lew York:

and has served

Assistance Com-

the Bank's securíties have proven
the United States is the effective

Robert Z. AIiber, The International
Basic Books, 1973 !99,

mittee of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and De-

velopment in coordinating bilateral assistance programmes.

lars for African Development in Last Eight Years", Afri-
ca speiíaI Report (.luryl 1958), 8-9¡ ihe worrd BañÏ-in
ffirïãFa@e¡¡ of Acr,iviries (wa$inõ6ñ; -T.c;
ïEFõ; 196T);---Tñã-rF wõ'fïffi Group iñ Af rica! A
summarv of À¿qivirieil(wãmiñgron, DTFrnnoffi-3) .

{39 Gardner, Sterlin -DoIlar Diplomacy
rt40 WiIliam Diamond,

Hopkins Press, I

, p. xxxii.
Development Banks (galtimore: Johns

957), p. xii.
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emphatically that the WorId Bank has become

of considerable power in the international

The Bank's abilit
of capítaI, toget
ence, has given
policies of the r

to mobilize increasing amounts
er with its prestige and experi-
t a growing influence on the aid
ch and the development policies

v
h
i
i

44t

of the poor. Its presidency is becoming one of
the world's most influential platforms for improv-
ing the aid efforts of the developed countries.
Its role in training, advice, and technícal assis-
tance enabLes it to shape profoundly the develop-
ment effort of the poor countries. The Economic
Development Institute, the visiting Bank Missions,
the Bank's assistance in project preparation and
execution--alI of these help to determine those
sound internal policies without which no amount of
assistance can bear fruit . . . the Bank's
achievements since Bretton Þloods represent a quite
unprecedented and spectacular advance in interna-
t,ional collaboration for development over anything
that came before. n a'

Gardner, SterI ing-Dollar Diplomacy p. xxxiii. RichardI
Newton Gardner, graduate of Harvard and YaIe, Rhodes
scholar, member of the Council on Foreign Relations and
the Century AssociaLion, and so on (See Who's !,lho in
America) sães the establishment of Lhe new ñlÏi econoñF
iC oidér, and its attendant social consequences as de-
sirable, and he advocates even greater reliance upon the
economic institutions orÍginating from the Bretton Woods
Agreement. Referring to Sterlinq-Dol1ar Diplomacy he
commented: f'I t i s pr irnar i Iy a hi story of Anglo-Amer ican
collaboration. Writing it has reinforced my betief in
the critical importance of this collaboration for the

of the free world. " Sterlinq-
Gardner acknowledged t,he as-

Rostow, Harold D. Lasswell,
Charles Kindleberger, Bill Diebold, Harry Hawkíns, John
Leddy and others who wish to remain anonymous." Ibid,
pp. cvr 1-cv1 r r .

prosperity and security
ÐolIar Diplomacy, p. civ.
sistance of: "Eugene

A less sanguine
expressed by Fred
Economic Disorder:
national Monetary
ent (Berkeley, Ca

s
I
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In his office within the bureaucratic structure of the

World Bank Andrew Kamarck was in the position where he had

access to firsthand information about the economic and po-

Iitical affairs of African governments, and as chief of the

visit,ing Bank missions his recommendation carried considera-

ble weight in the decision to grant or deny a Bank loan.'o2

I.fhen Kamarck came together wittt Haro1d Hochschild at the

Greenbrier Hotel in May of 1958, Hochschild had at least one

specific project in mind which would need the participation
of the World Bank. For two years negotiations had been tak-

ing place between Tshedeki Khama, representing the nu*jng"u-

to Tribal Authority, and Sir Ronald Prain of Rhodesian Se-

Iection Trust. In 1959 an agreement was signed giving the

Trust a ten-year exclusive prospecting concession in the

1977). See also Fred Block, "Expanding CapitaIism: The
British and American Cases", Berkeley Journal
osy (1970), 138-165; Ali
beats on an International

ber, "Optimal
Treadmill" in

of SocioI-
pts:-5'ffi-Bankru

The Internation-
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aI Monev Game, pp. 195-206.

The entry in Adolf A. Berle's diary f or Septernber 22,
1960 reads: "My colleague Professor IRichard N. ] Gard-
ner was working this summer at Rand and I went down
there for an afternoon. It is frightening . . . They
fail to take into account that . . . the risks involved
outweigh any possible advantage. " Berle and Jacobs,
Navigatino the Rapids, p. 715.

According to Burch, the locus of the real authority of
the World Bank lay in the office of the president, rath-
er than with the board of governors of the Bank. See
EIítes in Amerícan History-, volume 3, pp. 93-94 and
ïT8=Tfg. -Sînce thã-úïñËá states aoirinãied the gtorId
Bank, the President of the U.S. appointed the World
Bank's president. Apparently Edward E. Brown, chairman
of the First National Bank of Chicago and a member of
the Business Advisory Council; William Clayton, the as-
sistant secretary of state and also a member of the BAC



45,000 square-miIe tribal territory. nn3

Selebi-Pikwe nickel-copper deposits,

crucial roIe.

Neither the United Nations Develo
nor the Revolving Fund undertake t
any deposits they might discover. It
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In financing of the

the World Bank played a

pme
he
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has rightly

nternat ional
isk activity
e United ¡¡a-
assist with
the f inancefor undertaking basic. geological mapping and for

constructing the infrastructure necessary for min-
ing development.

An example of Lheir work in this latter field
was the financing.of lhe Selebi-pikwe deposit. Of:
thg $71 million-inítia1Iy estimated as -being re-
quired for, . inter aIia, utility services, power,
water suppl ies, and the township, the f.forld Bank
loaned $32 miIlíon, and the Canadian and United
States' development agencies loaned $36.5 miIlion.
The other $136.2 million required for investment
in the mining property and for working capital was

and the Committee for Economic Development; Lewis Doug-
las, plesident of the Mutual Life Insurance Company,
were aII approached to become first president of the
Wor1d Bank. Each declined. Eugene Meyer, Jt., John J.
McCloy, and Eugene Black then occupied the position in
turn.

"President Kennedy was compelled to pick a new headof the frTorld Bank when its longtirne president, f ormer
Chase National Bank official Eugene BIack, reached re-
tirement age in 1962. Kennedy's selectíon was an even
more prominent New York financial figure, George D.
Woods, board chairman of the First Boston Corp. I a big
investment bank. ttoods had key corporate Lies. He
served as director (or trustee) of the Rockefeller-domi-
nated Chase InternatíonaI Investment Corp" from 1959 to
early 1963, the Rockefeller Foundation from 1960 up to
almost the end of his term of office as president of the
WorId Bank, the Rockefeller-oriented Transoceanic-AOFC,
Ltd. (and its predecessor concern) from 19SB to 196I,
the Rockefeller-controlled International Basic Economy
Corp. in the latter part of 1962, the Kaiser Steel Corp.
from 1951 to 1962, the Commonwealth Oil Refining Cô.
from 1957 to 1962, the Campbe1l Soup Co. from 19bB to



to come from private sources--$46.6 million from
equity and sponsor's advances and $86 million from
commercial loans. The large percentage of the to-
tal cost needed for infrastructure is typical of

23r

and the
in the

ies, i t
ars Ias
of the

er rep-

mlnrng
out the
not have

projects in developing countries and with-
Ioans provided for it, the project would
been developed. Conversely, these loans

!{ere guaranteed by the subscribers of the equity
capital, Amax, Anglo-American, and Charter Consol-
idated (the company in the Anglo-American group
that evolved f rom the gr i t i sh Sout,h Af r ica Compa-
ny) , and by Met'allgesel1schaf t, which undertook to
purchase the mine's copper and nickel output.
They also provide the mining project completion
guarantees. o n n

vernon McKay (1912- )

McKay was born in Independence, Kansas. He attended'Baker

University, where he acquired an A.B. in 1933, and Syracuse

University, where he acquired an M.A. the following year.no'

'rMy work in Af rica, " McKay recounted, "began in 1934 with

1963, the New York Times Co. from 1960 to 1962,
(pitcairn-controlled) pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.
early 1960s. Thus, in view of the first set of t
seems fair to say that during the New Frontier ye
in the Eisenhower administrationl the presidency
WorId Bank was merely shitted from one RockefelI
resentative to another." Ibid, p. 186.

"When the original agreement with VALCO (ltaiser Ied
consortium to construct the Volta dam) was signed in
1962, George Woods was chaírman of the First Boston Cor-
poration, an underwriting firm which had enjoyed a sem-
iexclusive monopoly on the World Bank's borrowing in
U.s. capital markets since 1951. . . . While in a posi-
tion of close and influential contact with the Bank,
Woods was simultaneously (from 1952 to 1963) a director
of Kaiser Steel. He resigned this position when, in
1963, he became president of the World Bank, and on
leaving the presidency in 1968 he became chairman of the
Henry J. Kaiser FamiIy Foundation." Cheryl Payer, Wgrld
pçrnkl e C¡j1i_ca.L ¡,nálvsis (New York: -MontñIy Rffi
ffis, r9'aZ)lpp. 2W see, too, pages 39-44.

The ability of Wor1d Bank officials to use the au-
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had

re-

I ndex

enrolled in Cornell University and, fiv
ceived a Ph.Ð. in history. The Àmerican

tho
f ic
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63)
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of a member of the liber
ment, Hayter characteríze
claims to be 'an indepen
to ensure wise actíon in
ment'. It is financed b
ish companies with inter

e years later,
Di ssertat i on

lists one, Donald V. McKay, âs having submìtted a thesis ti-
tled, "The French Acquisition of Tunis", to CorneII Univer-

sity in 1939.

WhiIe studying at Cornell, McKay began his academic ca-

reer teaching history at Syracuse University. He was an in-
structor from 1936 until 1940 and an assistanL professor

thereafter.aa? "In 1945 I turned from the history of Africa
to current African issues . . . ," McKay continued.nl' It
was at this time that he became a research associate on Af-
rica for the Foreign Policy Association in New York, and in

1947, he received a grant from the Carnegie Corporation in

rity vested in their office to apply leverage on of-
ials of foreign governments was discussed by Theresa
ter in Aid as-Imõerialism. Àt one point (paões 58 to

she qõTeilxãffiF at length. it¡e manusðript for
this book was originally titled,

I Monetary
Leverage ¡ The [.forld

Bank the Internationa Fund and tñe uñiEïl
Stat ES nãTTõ,nãI*
ãffiäõa " Hayter vras emp oye
ment Institute when she wrote the book, but her salary

Dãîãïoõñn!-iñ Ethe Overseas Develop-

es were paid by the glorld Bank.
I was unwilling to publish the
strated and disillusioned scion
al internationalist establish-
d the ODI as follows: "The ODI
dent non-government body aiming
the field of overseas develop-

y the Ford Foundation, by ¡rit-
ests in the Third World, and,

intermittently by institutions such as the Nuffield
Foundation and the WorId Bank. Its Council consists
largely of representatives of companies providing money,
together with representatives of the, more or less, lib-
eral establ i shment . " I bid, pp . 7 -8. The ODI vras estab-
lished in 1960. Foreign and Commonwealth Office, Over-
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New York to traveL under the auspices of the Assocíation to
west Africa in order to collect information on the poritical-
and economic problems of post-war Africa. (Thís was the

year prior to the Accra riots). ïühitney Shepardson was di-
recting the British commonwealth and Dominions programme at
that time.ane The forrowing year there $¡as a movement afoot

to introduce a programme of 'African Studies' into the cur-
riculum of American higher education. In an article pub-

rished in the March, 1950 edítion of the Annals of the Amer-

ican Academv of PoIitica1 and Social Sciences, McKay wrote:

Two years ago a self-constituted Board of Afri-
can Studies, representing a major portion of Amer-
ican scholars wíth specialized knowledge of Afri-
câ, held a number of meetings to discuss ways and
means of developing Àfrican Studies in the United
States. Conscious of limited teaching personnel

443

seas Development Administration, ABC
Assistance: A Glossary of Some TeffiIffiõäF.u. Stãffinffi õErice, rØTt;
Ostrander, I'Botswana Nickel-Copper", pp.
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4{5 Biographical data were obtained from : Contempoary Au-
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446 Vernon McKa
6. Row, 1963
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Cynningham, The Copper Indus!ry- in Zambia,
the adverse consequéñces oT the Botswana
Payer, Wor1d Bank, pp. 163-165. This same_---
ing and finance corporations was involved
hydroel,ectric project. Ibid, pp. 252-256"

thors, volume 5R;
@ sciengeä,
1T9B'o-e-Ð . -

Y,
),

American Men and Women in Science So-
volume 13; Fñõ's--Tño-i n Amer rca f

AfrÍca in World Politics (ttew York: Harper

-

p. vlL

No reference has been found to concurrent activities
during the period of the war. Can one assume that the
government agencies would find McKay's talents useful
only after the cessation of hostilities?
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and student interest, thís group discussed the
possibility of establishing a co-operative program
of African studies among several particípating
universiLies, along with a summer school which
would pool common facilities.n'o

McKay did not state whether he attended these meetings nor

who else may have attended.

It rras in 1948, too, that McKay joined the staff of the

Department of State as a foreign officer in Washington, D.C.

Just before he returned to academia, he was deputy director

of the Office of Dependent Area Affairs. In the course of

his service, he had been a member of U.S. delegations to the

U.N. General Assembly, the Trusteeship Council, and the Com-

mittee on Information from Non-SeIf Governing Territories.
He had also submitted a paper to the Conference on the

Threat of Soviet Imperialism which was held in Washíngton in

August of 1953 under the auspices of the School of Àdvanced

International Studiês,n" to the Conference on Africa in the

Modern World held in Chicago in November of l-953, 4 s 2 and to

Lhe Conference on Contemporary Africa held in Washington in

r bid.

Heyman, "The Role of the Carnegie Corporation", p. 200.

Annals of the AÀPSS, (March, 1950), p. 53.

The paper, "Communist Exploitation of Anti-ColoniaIism
and Nationalism in Africa", was published in The Threat
of Soviet Imperialism, ed. C. Giove Haines (EãTti:nore¡
ñrrffiÞkiffirgs4 ), pp. zsl-27 q .

44a
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W. Stillman

1955), pp. 295-316.
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"The Rise of Àfrica in Wor1d PoIi-

in Africa and the Modern World, ed.
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August, 1954.ns3 As well, McKay received a travel grant from

the School of Advanced International Studies to travel to

Vlest, East and South Af rica. n'n

During the remainder of his professional career, from

1956 onward, McKay has been associated with the School of

Advanced International Studies of the Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity as Frances P. Bolton Professor of African Studies and

Director of the Program of African Studies, ID his new role

he was one of ten panel discussants at the Conference on

Problems of Political Integration held in Washingt,on on Sep-

tember 6 and 7, 1956 under the auspices of the American Po-

litical and Social Sciences Association.¿55 In 1958 he

served, concurrently, âs a consultant to the Carnegie Corpo-

ration. He, like Kamarck, wrote a paper to be used as back-

ground material for discussion at the Carnegie-supported,

453

45¡1

The paper, "The Impact of the United Nations in Africa",
was published in Africa Today, ed C. Grove Haines (gat-
timoie: Johns HoþTTns pæ'195s), pp. 366-385. The
Conference was held under the auspices of the School of
Advanced International Studies of the Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity. McKay helped organize the conference.
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and much publicized, Thirteenth American Assembly on the

United States and Af rica that !{as hetd in Harrirnan, New York

from May 1 to May 4, 1958.4u' H€, too, participated in the

AssembIY.

According to Murphy, McKay had a key, but subservient,

role in prepart,ions for the off-Lhe-record meeting held lat-
er that month at the Greenbrier Hotel in White Sulphur

SpriDgs, West Virginia.

Vernon McKay, professor of political science
and a specialist in African affairs at the.Iohns
Hopkins Uníversity School of Advanced Internation--
aI Studies, was chosen as the organizer and con-'
vener of the conference. He was engaged in Febru-
âry, 1958, to translate the ideas of Pifer, Cohen,
Fox and the Ford Foundation's John Howard into a
conference agenda, and drew up, with their advice,
the list of participants. 4 s 7

The following year he was a consult,ant to the Ford Foun-

dation and received from the Foundation a fellowship to
travel to South Africa in 1959-60. During 1960-61 he was a

consultant to the Grolier Society. From 1960 to 1966 he was

a member of the United States National Commission for
UNESCO, and served on the executive committee from 1961 to
1963. From J-962 until 1968 McKay was chairman of the state
department's Advisory Committee on African Affairs.

456 "External PoIitical Pressures on Africa Today'' in The
qnited States and Af rica, pp. 64-88, and "The Af ri-can
õeeraf ions oE GîelÏimer¡t ageñcies", ibid, pp. 193-203.

45? Creative Philanthropy , P. 59.
458 Africa in World Politics is dedicated to Frances P. Bot-
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His first book vras published in 1963.45s He !,¡as given a

Ford Fellowship to travel to Western Europe in 1968.

McKay was among the founding members of the African Stud-

ies Association, serving on the board of trustees from its
inception in 1957.4se He vras elected president of the Asso-

ciation for the 196I-62 term. In 1959 the journal of the

International African Institute reported that McKay, William

O. Brown and Heinrich Wieschhoff !{ere members of the adviqo-

ry committee of a new centre of African studies at the New

School for Social Research in New York.n.o McKay was also a

member of the American Historica] Society and the American

Poritical science Association. At the international Ievel
he was a member of the International African Institut,e, the

International Institute of Differing Civilizations, and the

south African Institute of Race Rerations. Moreover, he r{as

ton, Congress!,¡oman f rom Ohio. Mrs.
the House Foreign Affairs Committee
official visit to Africa in 1955.
at that time apparently. Bolton,
American Assembly in May 1958.
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a member of the Royal African

eign Relations, the Cosmos Club

Lakewood Country CIub.

He vras the recipient of an

UniversitY.

Sociêty, the Council

of l[ashington, Ð.C.,
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on For-

and the

honorary degree from Baker

Abbqt Low Moffat (1901- )

Moffat vras born in New York City to R. Burnham Moffat and

Ellen Low (pierrepoint ) Moffat. a . r He graduated from Gro-

ton16' in 1919, and proceeded to Harvard CoIIege, where he

received an A.B. degree in Ig23. Three years faterl in
1926, he acquired a law degree from Columbia and married

Marion Adams.nt3

¿t6l

462

Moffat's ancestral tree includes not only the Lows and
the Pierrepoints, but the Constables, ttre Livingstons
and the Jays. See Nancy Harvison Hooker (ed.), The Mof-
f at Papers (Cambridge, Mass. : Harvard UniversitfÞrG,IEs)lþTr. rhesõ families have long been parl of New

lor!'s þigir. locigty: See Cleveland Amory, - Who KilledSgciety? (tlew York: Harper, 1960 ) . John .:ãflwãffiãfirst Chief Justice. Hooker, The Moffat papers, p. I.R. Burnham Mof f at graduated f tõñ Ervard--lfß) aña co-
Iumbia Law School (1885) and was a member of the I,raII
Street law firm Rand, Moffat and !{ebb. He was nominated
(and presumably appointed) Justice of the
New York Times (Apri1 15, 1913), 5.

Supreme Court.

See Stephen Birmingham, "The New 'St. Grottlesex
À Portrait of the American

CIement, "Private Schools and Private people"
tal- Çorporale Power, pp. 239-24I.

4 6 3 The only biographical sketch to be found on Moffat wasin Contemporary Authors

in The Riqht Peoole:
Establishment (Boston: -tilTT-Toõñ,8 6g), pp.

Setttt,
Soc ia1w

Cont i nen-

673. Marion Adams 1S
Henry Adams and a niece

volumes l-4, first revision, p.
the daughter of the late Joseph
of Charles Appleton Adams.
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Now in his mid-twenties, Moffat was a law clerk for

Winter and James in New York and a member of the Knicker-

bocker Club, the City CIub and the Harvard Club of New

york.o6n In March of 1928 he was appointed Assistant U.S.

attorney by Emory R. Buckner, but he resigned in JuIy be-

cause he had been nominated in the Fifteenth District as a

candidate for membership in the State legislature.46s He was

subsequently elected to the New York State Assembly, the Re-

publican representative of Manhattan's 'blue stocking' dis-
trict. Nothing has been found in the available literature
to indicate where the financial support for Moffat's politi-
cal campaigns originated, nor has information been uncovered

with respect to his affairs in the private sector prior to
1943. Sometime before 1935 he must have made at least one

trip to the Orient, because he described an isoLated group

of Salar Mohammadans in an academic journal.n" After a dis-
tinguished career of fifteen years in the Assembly, where

from January of 1936 he served as the chairman of the Ways

464 New York Times (.futy 3, 19261 , 5.

{65 New York qlmeg (.ruty 27, 1928), 22, Republican Mof fat,
who was ffiis Lime chairman of the Cômmittee of one
Hundred, Ì,¡as selected to be chairman of the Ruth Pratt-
for-Congress subcommittee. Mrs. Pratt, the widow of
financier John Teele Pratt, nas an intimate friend of
the presidential nominee, Herbert Hoover. Ibid, (August
16, 1g2g), 2.

466 Abbot Low Mo
Journal (June

ffat, "Salar Mohammadansrr,
, 1935), 525-530. Moffatts

Geographical
great-great un-

cle, Captain Charles Porter Low, commander of the clip-
per ship, N.B. Palmer, vísited Siam in June of 1857.
See Àbbot L. Moffat, Mongkut, the Ki¡q of Siam (Ithaca,
N.Y. ¡ Cornell UniversiEy Eress,T'OÐ7p. 86.
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and Means Committee,"? he resigned his seat to join the

staff of the federal government's Department of State. a 6 s

His interest in Àsiatic cultures may have been a factor in
his decision to leave the State Assembly for a post in the

DepartmenL of State.

In February of irg44 he was an adviser to the state de-

partment in the liberated areas division.n" Later he became

chief of the Southeast Asia Affairs division, a post some

three notches below Assistant Secretary of State, James

Dunn. He travelled to Australia in February of 1945o,'o as

head of the United States' delegation to the United Nations

Relief and Rehabifitation Administration Conference.

461

468

Moffat was only thirty-four when he assumed the chair-
manship of the most important of the Assembly's standing
committees. At the time of the appointments to commit-
tee posts one assemblyman charged that the appointments
had been made to satisfy self-seeking leaders in the
metropolitan district who have used their influence for
personal advantage." New York Times (January 7, 1936),
2.

It is reported that he turned down an offer of a
with a much higher salary to become a federal emplo
See Warren Moscow, "Abbot Low Moffat Quits Assembl
Accept State Department Post", New York Times (Au
17, 1943), I and 36. Moscow noted that tøofEFas f.

post
yee.
yto
gust
irst

assigned to a post in the office of Foreign Economic Co-
ordination under Assistant Secretary of State Dean Ache-
son.

In January,1943 Moffat's older brother, Jay Pierre-
point, who was a leading figure in the Department of
State for rnany years and Minister to Canada since 1940,
died unexpectedly in Ottawa leaving an estate of a quar-
ter-of-a-miIlion dollars to his widow, LiIa Cabot, the
daughter of Joseph C. Grew, Under Secretary of State.
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When Roosevelt died in April of 1945, Moffat became em-

broí1ed in an intra-departmental struggle against those in

the Office of European A,ffairs who were bent on gaining U.S.

support for France in the latter's attempt to regain her

colonies in Indochina.n" The state department was reorgan-

ízed in 1945, and Moffat's post was then but two notches be-

Iow the new Under Secretary of State, Dean Acheson.

In 1946 Moffat travelled to Southeast Asia and reported

back to Washington on talks with both the French and the Vi-
etnamese.4?2 He was nominated Foreign Service Officer of the

second highest class in JuIy, !947 wit,h a starting salai'y of

$10,000-a-year.n" The following month he was posted to Ath-

ens as special assistant to Dwight P. Griswold, chief of the

See New
who gave
She refe
J.P. Mof
Papers
then ch I
both members of the Committee on Problems of Peace and
Reconstruction in 1939. See Notter, Postwar PoI icA
Preoar ation 1939-1945 , P. 20.

46e New York Times (rebruary 22, 1944), 14.
470 New York Tj_Eg_q (February 16, 1945), 4. Mof f at was re-

ported to-lave ". . o helped to plan UNRRA. " Ibid (eu-
gust 4, 1949), 2, In 1945 Dean tõheson , wiII Clayton,
and William Benton were among the Assístant Secretaries
in the Department.

4?I the day vras told
The Foundinq Fa-

York Times (January 25, 1943), 20. It was Grew
,:ay-Þierrepoint'è papers to Hooker to edit .

rred to Adolf A. Berle, JF., who had worked r¡ith
fat in the state department. Hooker, The Moffat
p. vi i . Assi stant Secretary BerIe añiluoTTat ,ef of the Division of European Affairs, were

How the 'Europeanists' eventually won
by Martin Weil, A Pretty Çood CIub:
sirers of the u.g..-Efffi'ñ seFîcéTew
i37Bl', ppl-?rT -ãte:-ffie?ffi ,ilt oo,

York:
noted
s. po
point.

OD,
at-
hat
vid

tempts to reverse the
Halberstam estimated

direction of U.
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!,l. Nort
Mof fat' s
Iicy at !{
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United States Aid Missíon to Greece.47 4

In 1948 he was posted to London as chief of the trade di-
vision of the U.S. Mission to the United Kingdom,a?s On July

13,1950 he gave a talk at a lunch-time meeting of the Royal

African and Royal Empire societiesn" on the "Marsharr plan

and British Àfrica.u477 This is the earríest indication that
has been found of Moffat's interest in Africa, per se.

That same month he nas appointed chief of the special
technicar and economic mission to Burma.¿?s Ashrey rerates
that upon his arrivar in Burma, Moffat soon became instru-
mental in acquiring financial assistance from the Ford Foun-

dation for a proposed Bhuddhist centre of rerigious studies.
The case for Ford Foundation support was put
strongly by Abbot Low Moffat, then head of E.C.A.
in Burma. In a letter to paul Hoffman then

Halberstam, The Best and
House , !972)J2:65; 

-
the BriqhtesL (Hew York: Random

472

473

4?6

Robert Trumbull, "Saigon Sees U.S.
New York Times (December 15, 1946),
on ÐecemberT'; 1946 and reported f iom

partment
945-t967

of Defense
Book I

in Medi
45. He

Sa i gon
, UDited
(wãõïnq

ator Role",
left Hanoi

on December
StaÈes-Vi -

ton, D.C. :
12. See U.S., De
etnam Relations 1
G. P.O L97l), p. 89.a,

17 4 lbid (August 9, 1947),
me to Greece see Phili
Greece: Old and New, 'l

New York Timeg (.ruty 1, J.g47), 15.

11. On the American aid program-
p Agee, "The American Factor inin Pirty Work, pp. 157-154"

The Minister of Fuel and Power of the tabour party Gov-
ernment in Britain from 1947 to 1950 was Atlantåcist,
Hugh GaitskeII. One of the problems which preoccupied
the Minister was that of corrèctÍng the adverse efiecton nritain's dollar reserves cauáed by imports from
American oil companies but without incuiring the dís-
pleasure of the Americans. Àmerican 'Ieverage' on grit-
ain in this matter resurted from Britain's dependence on
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President of the Foundation, Moffat pointed out
that he had requested Washington approval for Ran-
goon to use Burmese counterpart rupees 'for cer-
tain religious purposes which I felt were not only
actively consistent with, but actually in supporl
of' American objectives in Burma. However, he
noted that the proposal had been rejected at
'highest leveIs', because Iof] the political reac-
tion 'at even indirect U.S. Government aid to a
religion, particularly a non-Christian religion'..
This was another reason for Moffat's recommenda-
tion to Hoffman. Edwin Arno1d, one of the members
of the Ford team visiting Burrna had previously
served as a director of thã Southeast esia sectioñ
of E.C.À. in Washington. E.C.A. Rangoon had re-
commended support for the Bhuddist University dur-
ing Àrnold's tenure of the post, and Moffat knew
he was assured at least one sympathetic ear at the
Foundat ion .

The Ford Foundation's entry into Burma was
therefore intimately connected with Washingtonpolicy in the area. The events show a linkage be-
tween the Foundation and the Washington officials
involved and an early recognition of the U.S. gov-
ernment that a nev¡ organization had come ínto be-
ing that could sometimes implement State Depart-
ment policy where the more traditional avenues of
American government support were not available.

the Marshall Plan aid whic
E.C.A. See WiIliams, Hugh
riman, Gaitskell, AbboilLow
jor American oil companies
the compromise.

h was disbursed through the
Gaitskell, pp. 184-188. Har-
Moffat, and heads of the ma-
would have had t,o work out

Incidentally, Hugh Gaitskell was asked in
months of 1942 to join what eventually became
of the British section of the UNRRA. Had he
he would have had similar responsibilities as
sumed by Moffat in the American branch of the

the first
t,he sta f f
accepted,
those as-

agency.
47 6 Both of these interest groups wer

by the ColoniaI Office. Descript
tions were given in The Colonial

47 i African Affairs (1951), 196.
478 New York Times (.ruty 2I, 1950), 2I.

e officially recognized
ions of these organíza'
Office List.
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Soon after Moffat's recommendation, the Founda-
tion established an office in Rangoon and a foun-
dation representative arrived in-February 1953.In October the first grant in Burma was made . .

47 9

During his postíng in Rangoon, the Economic Cooperation

Administration, which had been set up to administer the Eu-

ropean Recovery Program, was abolished and its functions

Èransferred to the Mutual security agency which !ùas estab-

lished December 31, 1951. Moffat returned to the Washington

staff of the M.S.A. in 1952.4"o In 1953 the M.S.A. was abo-

lished and its functions transferred to the Foreign Opera-

tions Administration. Moffat was special adviser tò the

F"O.A. From 1954 to 1956 Moffat was on the staff of the In-
ternational Bank for Reconstruction and Development in !'lash-

ington, a member of the department concerned with the Bank's

+ 1 e Wa1ter
Study o
publ i sh
1970 ) ,
wr iter
out tha
nev¡ i ns
and pro
Foundat
st i tute
studies
ion. tt

Burmese
the pro
author i
for the
Advance
tens i bI
the Bur
Institu
ed the
academi

tlri

Edward Àsh1ey, f'Philanthropy and Government: A
f the Ford Foundation's Overseas Activities" (un-
ed Ph.D. dissertation, New york University,

. 23-25. Ashley, who was employed as a staff
the Ford Foundation from 1960 to 1968, pointed
from the outset, the Burmese intended that theÈution would be dedicated to the elaboration

pp
by

pagation of Bhuddist doctorine, while the Ford
ion attempted to establish a lrlestern research in-
--"the establishment of an institute of oriental
concerned with comparative philosophy and retig-
He suggested that, because the views of thedid not correspond to those of the Foundation,ject should not have been funded. The Burmese

ties apparently saw in the Americans' enLhusiasm
establishment of an International Institute for

d Bhuddist Studies motives other than Ford's os-
e desire to advance human understanding. WhiIe
mese government continued to supply funds for thete's continuing operation, it effectively isolat-
members of the Institute from the international
c community.

480 hI. Averelr Harriman was director of the Mutuar security
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affairs in the Arab states.4sr In 1955 the F.O.A. was abo-

lished and its funcLions assumed by the International Coop-

eration Administration (ttre f orerunner of A.I .D. ) . In 1957

Moffat was back with the I.C.A. as chief of a survey

team.4"'On May 20,1958 the New York Times carried a notice

stat i ng :

Abbot Low Moffat was sworn in today as director of
the International Cooperatíon Administration's
mission to Ghana, the new West African'republíc.
Mr. Moffat, S7-year-old native of New York and a
member of the New York Assembly frorn 1929 to 1943
plans to arrive in Ghana next month.o"3

He remained as chief of the Ghana mission until 1960, - then

undertook his Last assignment as a civil servant. He served

as a representative on the team that evaluated the Mutua1

Security Program in the Far East. He retired in June of

1961, having spent more than fifteen years at the Department

of State engaged in one way or another with American relief
and assistance programmes.

Moffat's publicaÈions include: Monqkut the Kinq of

Siam, pamphlets on state and municipal affairs, and articles
in Harper's and law journals. He was awarded the Columbia

University Medal. He is a Grand Officier de I'Ordre Roya1

Agency during lhe last two years of Truman's administra-
tion, 1951 and 1952.

481 The biograph ical sketch in Contemporary Authors does not
indícate the nature of hi s duties.

4a2 Again the survey team was not specified.
4I3 'I.C.Â. Aide to Ghana Sworn", New York

1958), 39. Two days later he joined the
meeting at the Greenbrier HoteI.

Times (uay 20,
of f-the-record
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a member of the Metropolitan CIub of

PauI Henry Nitze (1907- ) '

Nitze was born in Amherst, MassachuseLts on January 16,

1907.1"4 Both parents vrere natives of Baltimore. The famÍIy

was of German Protestant stock. Nitze's father, Ðr. william
Arbert Nitze, !{as an authority on the French ranguage and

became the head of the Department of Romance Languages at
the University of Chicago.n'u

'Paul attended Hotchkiss school4s' in Lakevirre, connecti-
cut for his college preparatory training, thence to Harvard

University where he majored in economics and finance. He

became a member of the freshman crew and Hasty pudding, and

vras graduated, A.B. cum laude, in 1928. He vras subseguentty

employed briefly in his brother-in-law's company, the Con-

tainer Corporation of America.

184 Biographical sketches were found in¡ Whofs glho in Àmer-
r nternãffiaT-ErrõTs wño
( 1980-81 )

Àmer ica' s

485 Current Biosraphy (1962 ), p. 323. He was at one time
the only representat ive from the humanities among the
distinguished service professors at the University of

the faculty diner-out. "Chicago. uA socialite, Nitze is
Fortune (December , 1937') , 145.

ican Politics, 5th edition;
lT9EO=BTlfEo's who in America
raphv ( 1962J ;-añã- E'ãrffi
1945-t97 6.

486 A New England boarding school
by Martha Hotchkiss, widow of
machine-gun in 1892.u E. Dig
Establishment: Aristocracy'

It

the
by BaItzell
and Caste

founded
inventor of

and endowed
the famous
ProtestantThe,

I r ica (Newn
York: Random House, 1964) , p.
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The Container Corporation of America originated in a

company formed by Walter P. Paepcke in 1926. Paepcke

(1897-1960) was the son of a German immigrant, Hermann

paepcke, a wealthy Chicago lumberman. Hê, Walter, had mar-

ríed Nitzers sister, Elizabeth Hilken 'Pussy', in 1922. As

president of the Container Corporation, WaIter saw the com-

pany grow until, by 1946, it became the largest producer of

paperboard products and packaging materials in the United

States. That year Paepcke ". . . relinquished the presiden-

cy to become board chairman and chief executive officer and

to devote more time to civic and cultural af f airs. r' 4 s ? '

This concern for 'culture' $ras expressed in the develop-

ment of Aspen, Colorado as a heritage centre and resort.
Paepcke was president of Aspen Company and a director of As-

pen Skiing Corporation. Then, too, "He sparked and to a

large extent financed the Aspen Institute for Humanistic

Studies.'t488

The Aspen Institute was founded in 1945 as a ". . . semi-

nar, workshop, and conference center established to bríng
together business, educational and cultural leaders from the

United States and abroad to discuss issues and initiate ac-

tion on human social and other problems in our society, and

the world.rr48e According to the New York Times, glalter

4a7 New York Times (ÀpriI 14, 1960), 31.
488 Ibid.
4 I e Encyclopaedia of Asqociatio!Ê, 18th edition (1981), 625.

of the Institute ti-Sidney Hyman has written a hístory
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paepcke ". . . said businessmen tended to overspecialize in

their own material ínterests and should devote more time and

ef f ort to develop t,he nat ion' s cultural potent ia1. They

should do so in a way to make culture commercially success-

fuI, he said.rr4eo

When he died in 1960, Paepcke vras still chairman of the

board of Container Corporation; by this time the Corporation

had expanded into Latin America with affiliates in Mexico,

Panama, Venezuela, and Colombia. "On Oct. 31, 1968 Marcor,

Inc. Ipresently whol1y-owned by Mobi] Corporationl, acquired

Container Corp. of America and Montgomery Ward & Co., I'nc.
rr 4 e r Paepcke was also a director of William Benton's

Chicago-based Encyclopaedia Britannica, Inc., and the Ency-

clopaedia Britannica FiIms, Inc.; U.S. Gypsum Company; K.W.

Battery Company; Continental Airlines; the Carnegie Fund

for the Advancement of Teaching; and the council for Finan-

cial Aid to Educationi as weII âs, a trustee of the Art In-
stitute of chicago, the chicago orchestral Association and

the University of Chicago. a e 2

PauI Nitze joined the New York investment banking firm,
DiIIon, Read & Company in lg2g. The firm, Dillon, Read &

Company, was formerly William A. Read and Compâñy, but when

tled,
Press,

4 e o (april
4et Moodyts
4e2 New York Times (April 14,

Idea (Norman: University of Oklahoma

31.

Manual (1981), p. 3898.

1960), 31.

The Asoen4

1975).

14, 1960 ) ,

Industrial
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I^tilliam A. Read died, crarence Dirlon, one of the f irm's
senior partners, acquired the widow's interest in the compa-

Dy, which then became Dillon, Read & Company. perlo report-
ed in 1955 that: "During the 1920's Dirlon, Read was second

only to the House of Morgan in floating foreign bonds.il¿e3 A

Harvard professor reported that between the Vlorld wars

"American bankers provided the crucial rubricant--capital--
-for the formation of some of the most important [German]

cartels.'r4e4

Encouraged by Àmerican banking houses, especiallyDillon, Read 6( Co., because oi the greater-ease oiselling the bonds and shares of carÈels, the UnitJ
ed steel works Ivereinigte stahrwerke] was formedin Germany in 1926 by a_ number of independent com-
panies on a quasi-cartel basis. In I92q-30 Germanindustrial firms floated $214 ,q!9,000 of their
bonds in the United States, the largest, segment of
which was handled by Dillon, Read, ãnd mos[ of the
money went to a very small number of German corpo-
rations.ott

In 1969 Horowitz pointed out that.:

Dillon, Read and Company is one of the most im-portant investment banks in overseas areas, and a
T?jgr financial underwriter of that number one po-litical commodity, oiI. Not surprísingIy, there-fore, ?s a recent study by Gabriel Kolko points
out, DiIlon, Read partners, including James V.
Forrestal and Douglas Dillon, have occupied 18 key
foreign policy posts in the postwar périod, inl
cluding those of secretary of the Navy and of De-fense, chairman of the State Departmént's policy

493

494

495

The Empire of High Finance, p. 18I.

Gabriel Kolko,
1930-1941u, The
713-728.
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p. 29.

Ì,faI I St reet and the Rise of
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Planning Staf f , assistant secretary of St,ate f or
Economic Affairs and secretary for the Treasury.

The interests which Di1}on, Read partners pro-
moted ín Washington and the ongoing interests of
the company were fatefully intertwined ín the fab-ric of American foreign poticy. For example, Di1-
Ion, Read played a ma jor f inanc ial role in prev¡ar
Germany during the rise of fascism and a rnajór po-
litical role in postwar Germany--prevenLiñg ttre
deconcentration of German industry and arrèsting
the de-Natzification of the German povrer strucl
ture. Economically, DiIIon, Read was deeply in-
volved in the struggle over oil in the Middle East
and Central Europe in the early postwar period;
politically, it was involved thròugh James V. For-
restal--a central foreign policy figure at the
time--in shaping the Truman Ðoctorinè and other
Cold War strategies in the same areas.

Nor did Dillon, Read's influence end with the'
Truman Administration. Douglas Dillon and paul
Nitze played important roles in both the Eisenhow-
er and Kennedy Administrations, in relation to ma-jor events in Euro
Africa, where Dil
force.

e, the Far East and Southern
oD, Read is also a financial

p
I

In short, Dillon, Read is
portant institutions of powerject worthy, one would think,
of attention from those who c
of the structure and operation
and government. Yet as far aspolitical scientísts, sociolog
historians are concerned, Dil
well not exist.
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Domhoff wrote: "OnIy Brown Brothers Harriman among

houses comes close to this performance contributing
finance

Lovett,

4 e 6 Horowitz, "Bi lIion Dol]ar Brains" ,
36-44.

Ramparts (uay, 1969 ) ,
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Harriman and Senator Prescott Bush of Connecticut.tt4eT Turn-

êt t too, noted the role of people like Forrestal and Dil-
lon--Iawyers and financiers--in the foreign policy pro-

cess. 4 e I William H. Draper, Jr. , was another DiIIon, Read

associate that was recruited into government service. Gen-

eral Draper $¡as the Arnerican economic director f or the Four

Power AlIied Control Authority in Berlin after World War II.
Noted above was Ði1Ion, Read's financial interventions

into the Congo in conjunction with the Rockefeller brothers'

investments. In addition, a consortium of ten American

banks 'formed and administered by Dil1on, Read and Co."'sup-
plied the government of the Republic of South Africa with a

$40 million revolving loan when the government vras hard

pressed for investment capital following the SharpevíIle

massacre in 1960rr.4ee A good summary of American economic

interest in Central and South Africa was compiled by Weiss-

man in the introduction to his book, American Foreign PoIicv

in the Conqo 1960-1964. with respect to Dillon, Read's in-
terest in the Congo he wrote:

497

498

{99

G. WilIiam Domhoff, "who Made Foreign PoIicy 1945-1963?"
in Corporations and the CoId War ed. David Horowitz (new
York¡ Monthly Reviãw-8eilr969') , p. 49.
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In the late 1940's, Douglas Di}lon's U.S. and For-
eign Securities took up--together with DiIIon's
friends, the Rockefellers--minority interests in
two Belgian Congo consumer industries. DiIIon's
holdings !{ere much smaller than the Rockefellers';
their value was estimated at less than $300,000 in

for African Affairs who had specialized
affairs for Dillon, Read and Company be
ing the firm in 19591--indicated that hi
other 'important American capital' wer
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antees of política1 stability could be
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But the Dillon group quickly suspended its
plans for development in the Congo due to the un-
certainties of Independence. On the other hand
its stake in Southern Africa grew apace during the
1950's. DiIIon, Read was one of Engelhard's in-
vestment bankers, a partner with Engelhard Hanovia
in the firm managing American South African In-
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In Ðecember of 1932 Nitze marríed Phyllis Pratt, the
youngest daughter of Ruth Pratt, (Republican Congresslroman

from the Seventeenth 'Silk Stocking' Dístrict of New york),

and of the late John Teele Pratt.sor At that time Nitze was

soo See pages 34 and 35.
s0r Financier J.T. Pratt died suddenly

t,he Standard OiI Building, 26 Broadw
at the age of 53. In announcing hi
Times reported that he had ". . .

ofa
ayo
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heart attack in
n June 17, 1927,
ath the New York
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corporations including I

, the Àmerican Gas and

es and International Se-

a vice-president of the

idiary of U.S. and For-

tional Securities merged

ecurites Corporation in
Manual (1960) reported

' several'

r Company

ited stat
$ras also

is a subs

nd Interna

Foreign S

Financ ial
that the corporation was connected: to Ði1lon, Read through

directors, Clarence DiIlon, Dorothy DilIon Spivak, and Au-

gust Belmont, a vice-president of DiIlon, Readi to'First
National City Bank through Robert Winthrop; and to OIin-Ma-

thieson Chemical Corporation through board chairman T.S. Ni-
choIs.

largesË fortunes built up in America in the last twenty-five years through Standard Oil affiliations." (June
18, 1927) , 17 . .lohn Teele's f ather was Charles Pratt
who founded the Pratt Institute of Brooklyn of which
John Teele was a trustee. Herbert L. Pratt, John's
brother, wâs President of Standard OiI of New York (now
Mobil). Brothers John, Herbert, George D. and Frederick
B. Pratt were directors of Charles Pratt and CompâDy,
reputedly the holding company for the Standard Oil hold-
íngs of the Pratt family. Another brother, Charles
4.8., was a director of Chelsea Fibre Mills.

John Teele Pratt was a director of a number of rail-
road companies and banking f irms. He Ì{as a member of
the Knickerbocker, Metropolitan, Harvard, City, Urìiver-
sity, Down Town, Racquet and Tennis, and Press Clubs.

Pratt was with the American Red Cross in paris from
October to Ðecember of 1918 with the rank of major.
I,lho's Who in Aqreqica (1926-27), 1558. He was one of a
ñumFr of-TiñãÏõiæs who temporarily Ieft their Walt
Street offices lo take up posts in the government's
Council on National Defense and in the War Council of
the Red Cross during World War I. I'Leaders of Finance
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"Operates as a

closed end investment company of the general investment

type." Of closed end investment trusts such as U.S. and

Foreign Securities Perlo commented:

The investment trust combines the funds of
thousands of small investors to purchase a 'port-folio' of stocks and bonds, in whích each sma]l
investor has a pro rata share. Formally, the in-
vestment trust perforrns the same function for the
'little fellow' as the trust department of the
bank performs for men of substance. In reality
the functions are opposite. The trust company is
itself controlled by and is a general agent for
its large customers. The investment trust is con-
trolled by a group of financiers interested mainly
in profiting themselves from their smaII inves-
tors.

During the late 1920's investment trust r¡ere
organizeã as a means of inveigling thousands of
hopefuls into the securities markets. The inves-
tors vrere promised that their investments would be
protected by the guidance of the 'experts'. These
kept for themselves subst,antiaL blocks of promot-
er's shares, and exacted management fees for the
operations. À number of these trusts were virtu-
ally annihilated during the great crash. 5 0 2

Perlo goes on to say that (in 1957): "The First National

City Bank controls Fundamental Investors, and influences

ÐiIton, Read's.U.S. and Foreign Investors, which is impor-

tant in oiI.'o'securities owned by the U.S. and Foreign Se-

in the War Machinê", New
VI, 7. Sutton stated
cover operations having
tives ín this period.

York Times (September 9, 1917),
that ñFñed Cioss was used to
polítical and economic objec-
llall Street and the Bolshevick

s o 2 Empire
503 rbid, p

MiddIe
of the

Revolut ion , pp. 71-88.

of Hiqh Finance, p. 86.

. 87, First National established branches in the
East and Afriea (f,iberia) in 1955. On the status
First National Bank in the 'empire of high fi-
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curities as of December 19, 1959 included¡ Aluminium Limit-
ed of Montreal, Aluminum Company of America, Newmont Mining,

O'Okiep Copper, Reynolds Metals, Tsumeb Corporation, Compa-

nie Général d'Auto et d'Avion Congo, and Filatures et Tis-
sages Africains. Keswick company, which furnished statisti-
cal and research services, was wholly owned by U.S. and

Foreign Securities.' o n

During his term at Di11on, Read, Nitze became a director
of Continent,al Gas and Electric; St. Lawrence Paper Mills;
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad; and the St.
Louis-San Francisco Railroad.'o' Nitze left Di1lon, Read

briefly in 1939 to set up his own fírm which specialized in
company reorganization, but he rejoined Dillon, Read as a
vice-president in 1939. Somewhere along the way Nitze had

". . o made a small fortune on WalI Street early in
Iife.''506

¡lit.ze began his career

1940 as assistant to James

nance' see ibid, pp. l-74-178.

in the federal civil
Vincent Forrestalrsoz

servlce 1n

Under Sec-

504

505

506

David MacIsaac, Srategic Bombinq in World War Two: The
Story of the unitffieffieqic BomEinq sffiev (ñew
%ïEi -Gaiïãnã pu5Tiffing, ñA;-ffi6); p.-rEE. *Hitze
continued to serve on the boards of the two latter com-

Ibid, pp. 571-572.

panies unt,il 1946,
from 1940. Burch,

although he was a
Elites in American

f edera I
Hi story

of f ic ial
p. 103.

"Arms Negotiators
(Decembet 2, 1981 ) ,
was not reported.

to Meet Today", Winnipeg Free Press
8. How Nitze accomplisñedEis coup

s0? Forrestal left Dillon, Read in 1940 after almost 25
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retary of the Navy, but in 1941 Nitze joined Ne1son Rocke-

feIler's Office of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs
as the financial director in the Commercial and Finance Di-

vision of that agency.5o' In 1942 he became the chief of the

metals and minerals branch of the Board of Economic Vtar-

fare. s o e

Previously named the Economic Defense Board, the agency

was established by Executive Order on June 30, 1941 ".
for the purpose of developing and coordinating policies,
plans and programs desígned to proÈect the international ec-

onomic relations of the United States in the interest it na-

tional defense" through ". . . the conduct, in the interest
of national defense, of international economic activities
including those relating to exports, imports, the acquisi-
tion and disposition of materials and commodities from for-
eign countries including preclusive buying, transactions in
foreign exchange and foreign-owned and foreign-controlled
property, international investments and extensions of cred-

it, shipping and transportation of goods among countries,

the international aspects of patents, international communi-

years Ín the firm. He had joined Dillon, Read in 1916
as a bond salesman in the Albany region. "By 1923 he
was a partner in the firm, by 1926 a vice-president, and
in 1938, when he was forty-six years old, he became its
president." Arno1d A. Rogow, James Forrestal: A Studv
of Personalit¿, Poljtlg_q and Po[cv tNew VõtI: Macmif:
lãnl-f96Ðll pî 66:- -

so8 United States Government Manual (Spring, 1942), 95.
509 Ibid, pp. 95-98 for the Board's terms of reference.
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cations pertaining to commerce, and other foreign economic

matters. rt s I o

Nitze's transfer from Rockefeller's OCIAA to the Board of

Economic glarfare may not have meant the cessation of Nitze's
involvement with the coordinator of Inter-American Àffairs,
since Rockefeller suggested (presumably to Roosevelt)

. that his Economic Division under CarI
Spaeth be put under the authority of [MiIo] per-
kin's board Iof Economic warfarel, âs eventually
was done, and Spaeth with a staff of some seventy
experts thereafter worked for both outfits. Mr.
Roosevelt also expanded Nelson's powers and he was
appointed to the Board of Economíc Warfare in or-
der to facilitate closer collaboration between the
two agenc ies. t r t

The following year, 1943, Nitze served as the director of

the foreign procurement and development branch of the For-

eign Economic Administration, whích had been

Establíshed within Office for Emergency Manage-
ment by Executive Order 9380 of September 25,
1943, to unify and consolidate governmental activ-ities relating to foreign economic affairs. The
order transferred to the Administration the Office
of Lend-Lease Administration, Office of Foreign
Relief and Rehabilitation Operations, Office õt
Economic Warfare (together with agencies--U.S.
Commercial Company, Rubber Development Corpora-
tion, Petroleum Reserves Corporation, and Exþort-
Import Bank of Washington--and functions transfer-
red thereto by Executive Order 9361 of JuIy 15,
1943); and foreign economic operations of thé Of-fice of Foreign Economic Coordination. Executive
Order 9385 of October 6, 1943, transferred foreign
procurement activíties of Vlar Food Administration

õro

5tr

Ibid, p. 29.

Morris, Thosg RockefeÌIer Brothers, p. 89. CarI Spaeth,later dean of Stanford Law SChooI; had helped his closefriend, George BalI, 9et a position in a law firm in
1939. George 8a11, The last Has Another Pattern (New
York¡ W.W. Nórton, 1982t ñ,t.-
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and Commodity Credit Corporation to the Foreign
Economic Administration. Terminated by Executive
Order 9630 of September 27 , 1945, and functions
redistributed to Department of State, Department
of Commerce, Department of Agriculture, and the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation. "'

George Ball claimed to have been part of the group that

conspired to bring about the consolidation of the BEW and

the Lend-Lease Administration. In January of 1942 George

Ball, otr the advice of Adlai Stevenson approached Oscar Cox

for a wartime job. BaIl joíned a group of young lawyers un-

der Cox in the General Counsel's office of the Lend-Lease

Administration. The group included Phitip Graham, son-in-

law of Eugene Meyer, Joseph Rauh, Eugene Rostow, John Con-

nor, Lloyd Cutler and Daniel Boorstin. This 'small cabal'

of lawyers later "quietly conspired with friends in the

Budget Bureau", and this collaboration resulted in the nerg-

ing of the Lend-Lease Àdministration and the Office of Eco-

nomic Warfare, according to George BaIl.sr'
As one of a number of directors of the United States

SLrategic Bombing survey from 1944 to 1946, Nitze's focus

tras broadened from the financial and commerciaÌ strategies
of economic warfare to include strategies for upsetting the
productive capacity of a society by using aerial bombard-

ment.

s I 2 United States Government !{qnt¡al (1946), 620.

24 and 37.5Ig 8a11, The Past Has Another Pattern, pp.



Strategic bombing, as opposed to indiscriminate

or saturation bombing, ?ras based on the premise that
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bombing

,"i"niiric :i,ä;'i: 3""5:i:i?1"1..:3[:;?nrå"liÍËl¿
out particular targets whose destruction would of
itself bring to a halt an entire industry or se-
ries of industries. If a number of such targets
could be identified and destroyed it might just be
possible, rrith a relatively small force to bring
an enemy's war production to a halt with almost
surgical precision. u' n

To assisL them in choosing strategic targets the commanders

of the American Air Forces put together an ad hoc Committee

of Operations Analysts which began work in December of 1942.

Among the civilians included in the COA were¡ Edward ¡¿ead

Earle, ". . . economist and student of military affairs from

the Institute of Advanced Studies at Princeton, New Jersey,

invited to participate by Colonel Moss". Earle in Lurn sug-

gested the addition to the Committee of: Edward S. Mason,

"Formerly a professor of Economics at Harvard Iwho] came to
Washington to organize the Research and Analysis Branch of

the OSS [and was] a member of the Joint Intelligence Commi-

tee . . ."; attorney Fowler Hamilton, chief of the Enemy

Branch of the Board of Economic !,rarfare; and a f ormer ".
. professor of political economy of the University of Lon-

don, and DÍrector of Britain's National Institute for Eco-

nomic and Social Research"; and NoeI Frederick HalI, from

the Washington Office of the British Ministry of Economic

Warfare. Two long-time personal friends of Secretary of War

5r4 Mac I saac , Strategic Bombing p. 58.I
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Stimson uere on the Committee: Elihu Root, Jr., a New York

Iawyer and director of American Telephone and Telegraph who

tvas first approached by CoIoneI Leach, and (at Root's sug-

gestion and the personal intervention of General Arnold)

Thomas W. Lamont, banker and senior officer of J.P. Morgan

and Company of New York.5 r 5

The CAO in turn led to the organization of a group which

would report back to the air forces command as to the effec-
tiveness of the strategies adopted on the advice of the COÀ.

The group making the Strategic Bombing Survey was headed by

Franklin D'OIier who, along with Henry CIay Alexander,' ,êD-

listed Paul Nitze and George W. Ball from the Foreign Eco-

nomic Administration. "Like BaIl, Nitze had a well-earned

reputation for keen analytical abilities, but unlike Ball--a
quiet, thoughtful man--he was also known to be an aggres-

sive, energetic executive with a knack for getting things
done in a hurry. rr s t 6

BaII's invitation to join the Strategic Bombing Survey ".
. . had been arranged by Fowler Hamilton, a brilliant young

Iawyer whom I [8a11] had met some years earlíer and who o .

" had helped the air force select bombing targets.rrsl? In

515 Mac I saac , Strateqic gombinq
mont, i
Phi l ip

t will
Kerr

be recaIled,
( r,ord Lothian )

pp. 25 and 178-179. La-
also a personal friend of

of Milner's Kindergarten.

I
was

5t6

Both rvere personal friends of Whitney Shepardson. See
also Ðefrfitt S. Copp, Forged in Fire: Strateqy and Deci-
sions in the 4r¡wåi rffi eï8,ñ'.ru Soub-Teããlfif 9W pÞ- s B-'I-ffiîffi 5 e .

Ibid, p" 54.
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turn BaIl recruited Galbraith for the Survey. wrote GaI-

braith, "George Ball brought me into the Survey in the very

early spring of 1945 to have charge of the overall economic

assessment of the German mobilization effort and the effect

lhereon of the air attacks.rrsrs AIso enlisted as directors

of the Survey were Harry L. Bowman, chairman of the Depart-

ment of Civil Engineering at Drexel Institute of Technology,

Philadelphia and Dr. Rensis K. Likert, a statistician with

lhe Department of Agriculture. Nitze was put in charge of

the BaIl Bearing and Machine TooI Division of the Survey. s r e

The results of the Survey need not concern us here éxcept

for the effects the experience may have had on Nitze's ac-

tivities in the postvrar period. MacIsaac, quoting Stewart

A1sop, remarked on the effect of this experience in shaping

both Nitze's and Ball's attitudes towards American actions

in the Cuban invasion and the war in Vietnam.5 2 o The knowl-

edge of the destructive effects of conventional and nuclear

air warfare may have prejudiced Nitze's attitude towards the

necessity of gaining and maintainíng military superiority in
the postwar world. "' Galbraith noted that even though the

5I?

OiI of California.
5I8

619 Mac I saac , Strategic Bombing

520 Ibid, pp.164-166.

BaII, The Past Has Another Pattern,
ly, Ball's father was employed by
pany and Ball himself !{as later a

p. 4:.-. Incidental-
the Standard Oil Com-
director of Standard

Memoi rs

Survey, pp. 54-55.

John Kenneth Galbraith, A Life in Our Times:(Boston: Houghton Mif f Iiñ,-T9'8'1), plTg9.
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aerial bombardment of Europe and Japan failed to achieve its
avowed purpose, Nitze ". . . devoted the rest of his life to
studying the theory and practice of aerial destruction,
emerging in the end as a devout partisan of the art.ttszz

Of passing inÈerest, too, ís the process by which the COA

and Survey members lrere selected.

The whole process for recruiting people for the
Survey was remarkably similar to that which char-
acterized recruiting for the Committee of Opera-
tions Analysts. A smaII group of weIl-connècted
executives, Iawyers and professors (some of themin uniform) goU together, outlined the specificfields of inferest-of thé group, and infõrmaIIy
suggested the names of friends and former col-
Ieagues (or classmates) who might be able to help.
Then came telephone calls and personal visits to
sound out the top choices, the airn being to attain
at least tentative agreement to serve. And then,final}y, as first one and then another agreed toparticipate, the process would begin again as newrecruits offered further suggestions. À11 in aI1,
the process lras rather more 'clubby' than most
Àmericans might tend to presume. And the proof of
this is the extraordinary Ìengths gone on õccasion
to cover the tracks of the recruiters and make it
appear that the eventual appointments $rere solelyand excLusively on the fact that so-and-so waÈquite obviously the most logical choice for thejob. t "

The 'oId boy' network that v¡as activated to recruit the di-
Ewing Stevenson.rectorate of the Survey also included Adlai

enlisted by George Ball to assist BalI, who was also

Stevenson accom-

the Survey on the

Army Àir Forces'

Nitze, BalI and

E2I See Hammond, "NSC-68: Prologue to Rearmamentr', p. 287.

Galbraith, Memoirs, p. 233.
5 2 3 MacI saac, Strategic Bombing , pp. 55-56.

He was

on the

panied

Evaluation Board.

other members of

822



flíght from Washington to London in November of l-944.52n

Of this instant in history Anthony Sampson observed:

It was a time when the Allied military opera-
tions in Germany were becoming overlaid ãnd con-
fused with commercial operations; it was a surre-
alist nightmare (t witnessed part of it in the
¡ritish Navy near Hamburg at the Lime), and the
military goïernments were-in no position to under-
stand and control it. In the postwar rubble there
were all kinds of business marauders, picking up
what they could; buL ITT !,rere in the f oref ront.
In October 1945, they even managed to dismantle
two Focke-Wulf aircraft plants in Mulhausen, in
the Russian Zone, with the help of Dr. lGerhardtAIoisl Westrick IGerman lawyer] who was now help-
ing ITT to recover its business, and in return wãs
protected by ITT. ÀIexander Saunders, who had
worked for ITT in Germany and later became its fij
nance director, returned to BerIin in October 1945
as a colonel in the U.S. Bombing survey, and got
in touch with his old boss, Westrick, whom he had
Iast seen in Tokyo in 1940. 5 2 s

On the Survey itself Maclsaac noted:

The Strategíc Bombing Survey, then, evolved
from within the AAF [U.S. army Air foróes], in-
spired boÈh by unforseen needs and by unarticulat-
ed hopes. At worst the Survey would provide pre-
sumably precise data of immediate utilíty in the
war against Japan; at best it would provide a
glowing report on the part played by strategic air
forces in the winning of the war. And the risks
attendant on the public disclosure of its findings
rdere attenuated by an agreement that its activi-
ties would remain classified, ât least until such
time âs the secretary of war might decide other-
wise.t"
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in War and Politics" in As gle
Doyle (ttew York: Harper S, noil
The q49t !!as Ànother Patte¡g,

524

525

George W.
Knew AdIai,
l3G), pp.
pp. 44-47.

BalI, "With AES
ed. Edward P.

138-153; 8a11,

s z 6 Strategic Bombing, p.

Sovereign State of ITT (¡¡ew York:
pp.4l-42.
157 .

Anthony Sampson, The
Stein and Day, 197-5I;
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However, t,he recommendation that the Survey be established

came from the COA,5 2 7 both the COA and the upper leve1s of

the Survey were dominated by individuals with corporate ties
to the ". . . Eastern Establishment banking-and-commercial

complex.rrs2s two-thirds of the ÀAF and Royal Àir Force bomb

tonnage were dropped, not on factories, but in support of

ground forces, oD land transportation and on industrial are-

É, as distinct f rom industrial plants; and moreover, wit-
nesses attested to the fact that some German industrial
plants vrere actually spared from the bombings.

As I looked out towards
Iet on the hill in the villa
Farben works seemed to stre
valley below. From the dis
be completely intact, y€t th
much of Frankfurt had bee
This could not have been by
German people made to suff
I.G. Farben, which had bee
agents of Hitler's infamous
the British theory of "de-hoies, but it seemed strangel
few of our bombs fell near t

FrankfurL from my bi1-
ge of Hofheim, the IG
tch endlessly over the
tance they appeared to
e residential areas in
n reduced to rubble.
chance. Why were the
er so much more than
n one of the princípal
rule? I understood

using" the German cit-
v
h P

1

ironic to me that so

not destroying Nazi industrial potent
at vast Iant. Would

al have been
a quicker way to end the v¡ar and with less loss of
civilian 1i fe?'' '

Ànd Sutton quoted James Stewart

onomic Warfàre Section of the

Martin, the Chief of

Department of Justice

the Ec-

who in-
vestigated the structure of Nazi industry:

s27 rbid, p. 25.
s 2 I rbid, p. 159.
."2s MiIIer, Man from the VaIIgI, p. 125.



Shortly after the armies reached the Rhine at
Cologne, we were driving along the west bank with-in síght of the undamaged I:G. Farben plant at
Leverkusen across the river. WiLhout knowing any-
thing abouL me or my business he (tt¡e jeep diivei)
began to give me a lecture about I.G. Fàrben and
to point at the contrast between the bombed-out

lant s
Ray-

ks on

265

Co. ,
Ri se

city of Cologne and the trio of untouched
on the fringe: the Ford works and the Unite
on works on the wesL bank, and the Farben wo
the east bank. t t o

p
d
r

Apparently Maclsaac did not consider the possibility that

the execut i'ves of WaII Street f inanc ial f i rms may have had

an interest in using the COA as a means of ensuring that the

planned aerial bombardment of Germany would not result in

losses to American investors, for in reviewing the eviäence

turned up in his investigation, Maclsaac neither suggests

that some members of the corporate elite mighL have had uI-
terior motives for participating in the COA and the Survey,

nor that they may have seen an opportunity to use theír po-

sition on Lhe coÀ to attenuate certain risks that had been

taken by !,ra11 street f irms and to protect the American busi-
ness interests in Europe. Nor did he consider, apparently,
that members of this same small but influential group of

'oId boys'may have taken part in the Survey to ensure that
the formar teports of the effects of the bombardment wourd

not result in embarrassment (or !{orse) to those who fínarry
dec ided which target,s vrere ' strategic' and which were

not.s.t

530 Martin, AIt Honorable Men (Boston:
1950 ì, _ 

pf-25;-Eãd-bfrutton, !,rarl
of Hitler, p. 155.

LittIe,
St reet

Brown &
and the
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Galbraith, who was not a member of the COA but $¡as a mem-

ber of the Survey, explained that the choice of cities as

Uargets for bombing resulted from a 'technological impera-

tive'. gritish aircraft were so lightly armed that they had

to attack Europe at night. "In the dark they could find

only the cities . . . .rrs32 WhiLe, ofì the other hand, Ameri-

can planes were so heavily armed, they could carry only the

Iight incendiary bornbs on the long ftights to Japan. "There

the B-29s, operating at maximum range, could best hit the

cities so it was the attacks on the urban centers, *?inly
with incendiaries, that became the approved design for'vic-
tory.rrs33

From 1946 until he left the Department of State in 1953,

Nitze held several important administrative post,s. He was

appointed director of the Office of International Trade PoI-

icy in 1946 and was deputy to the Assistant Secretary of

531

532

533

Borkin recorded that, when the Americans began bombing
the I.G. Farben synthetic oiI plant at Leuna starting
May !2, 1944, Hêinrich Buetefisch stated that the bombs
were not aimed at the synthetic aasoline plant bul at
the heavy water facility at Leuna ". . . since there was
a 'gentlemen's agreement' between heavy industry in Ger-
many and abroad that I.G.'s synthetic AasolÍne plants
would not be bombed".

Said Borkin: "Stories of such agreements between AI-
Iied and German concerns became part of the war's my-
thology. Except for this extraordinary statement by
Buetefisch, which was confirmed by Harteck, not a scin-
tilla of credíb1e evidence has been uncovered to support
any of them." Joseph Borkin,
of I.G. Farben (ttew York: The

The Crime and PunishmentrrFp6 fg'7s ), p. 130.

Memoirs, p. 204.

Ibid, p. 23J-.
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State for Economic Affairs from 1948 to 1949. "In 1948 he

rvas prime mover of the group that took the general ideas of

Secretary George Marshall and whipped them into the practi-

cal program that became the Marshall Plan.rr534 Paul Hoffman

and Averell Harriman !,¡ere to play major roles in the imple-

mentation of the PIan.

From January 1950 to 1953 he vlas director of the Policy

Planning Staff, at that time ". . . the central policy-mak-

ing organ of the American Governmerìt.rrsss He replaced George

Kennan who, unlike NiEze, did not share Secretary Dean Ache-

son's views on the need for vastly increased spendirigs on

defense.

Acheson and Nitze played crucial roles in the drafting of

NSC-68.s" This National SecuriLy Council document ". . .

was a comprehensive and integrated general statement of the

American position in the international world, of its objec-

tives and capabilities in that world, and of the means which

were necessary to achieve those objectives.rrss? It has been

534

5s5

536

Time_ (epriI 7 , 1961), 22.

art Alsop, The Center:
Washinqton (New York: Har

People and Power
ñnow, l3c-61-

For a full discussion of the origins o
mond, "NSC-68u, pp. 265- 378. Nitze's
on pages 287f.f and 323tt. See al-sonNSC-68: The Acheson-Nitze Hard Line,

Stew
caI

Warriors, pp. 81-1 Fred L. Block,06;
ternational Econom ic Disorder pp.

in Politi-
,T.-1Tõl-

f NSC-68, see Ham-
role i s recount.ed
John C. Donovan,
1950" in The CoId

the oriqinffif-Tñ=
2-108; Joyce andffi;îeTTõ.Iko, ìrT¡il tary Po

I 10

Definitions and Confrontatio
The World and United States
1¡¡ew-IiõE': Harper e noffi7z

wer and Diplomatic Policyl
DS", The Limits of Power:
Fore iqñ-põTä f9'+5:T9'5'¿
I p. 47ffi
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referred to as ". . . one of the opening trumpet cal1s of

the Cold War. rr s 3 a

In the latter part of the '40s Nitze, in the course of

his duties in the Department of State, participated in the

shaping of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization; and, "In
1951 and 1952 he figured in resolving the gritish-Iranian

oil di spute. rr 5 3 e I t was reported that Nitze $ras considered a

candidate for influential posts in the Department of Defense

following nisenhower's election in January of 1953, but he

was to remain out of government until Kennedy was elected in
1961.s40 In December of 1953 he was elected president óf the

Foreign Service Educational Foundation, and it is in this
capacity that he is often identified in the literature pub-

lished during the remainder of the '50s.
Nitze was a member of the 'FinLetter Group'--the main in-

terrectual force within the Democratic party during the ear-
ly 1950s, The Group was founded in October of 1953. It be-

came a sort of shadow cabinet laying the groundwork for
AdIai Stevenson's election campaign of 1956. parmet de-

scribed the Finletter Group as follows:

53?

538

540

53e Current Bí ography
were the roles of
this dispute and
interests in this

Hammond, UNSC-68", p

Charles Mohr, "Hawk
nipeg Free Press (pe

27I.

Meets Hawk in Geneva
cember 2, 1981 ) , 8.

Face-Off", Win-

(1962\, p. 323. Mentioned previously
Hugh Gaitskell and Averell Harriman in

the report of Dillon, Read's business
area.

r bid; News 6, Wor1d Report (January 9, 1961), 39.U.S.
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Largely concentrated in such centers of talent as
New York, Chicago and Cambridge, the Irinletter]
group's composition !{as f Iuid with dif f erent indi-
viduals called upon to contribute at various
times. At the start, its activists included T^fiI-
son !,7yatt, [¡ohn K. ] Galbraith, IArthur l¿. ] schle-
singer, IJr.1 , Charlie Murphy, John Sharon, PauI
Nitze, Jim Warburg, Clayton Fritchey, and Àdam
Yarmolinsky, âs well as such old New Dealers as
Ben Cohen, Chester Bowles, Sam Rosenman, and Ave-
rell Harriman with his friend George Backer.
Meetings with Stevenson himself were infrequent
after an initial launching session at the gover-
nor's Libertyville farm in October. u a r

Martin's account of the group v¡as considerably fuller.saz In

addition to those members of the group Iisted by ParmeÈ,

Martin recorded the names of : George W. Mitchell, 'vice-

president of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago;

Paul Appleby; Richard Bissell; Richard Musgrave;

guson; Arthur Maass; Roy Blaugh; Seymour Harris;

Miller; Arthur J. Altmeyer; and GaIe Johnson.

Apparently Martin disagreed with Parmet as to the

the founding meeting of the Finletter Group. Martin

On September 21, Stevenson told Finletter he was
coming to Washington and New York and had wired
Bowles. These three joined by Kennan met the
weekend of October 3 and 4 at Bowle's house in
Connectícut. This was the birth of what came to
be known as the Finletter Group, one of the most
important, influential, and notable movements of
modern American potitics. s 43

academic

John Fer-

Edward G.
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s¡[t
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Herbert
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S.
(Hew

Years after
cmiTt âD, 1976) t

Ad1ai and the WorLd, pp. 83-89.

Adlei a4d thg Vtorld, p. 84. See, too, Johnson, The Pa-
peIÊ gnEtvõÏffi e , pp. 267 and 462. Three-õT ffie
f-our Eõuñõng members. oi- the Finletter Group (and per-
haps all of [hem) visited Africa in the '50s. Bowles
wrote of his conversation with Andrew Cohen in Uganda in

Parmet,
York¡ Ma

The Democrats! The
p. 

-126.
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A later account of the founding of the Finletter Group

rras written by Galbraith. He implies that the need for such

a group was identified during a conversation between Gal-

braith and Àverell Harriman and subsequently ". . . Thomas

K. Finletter led in organizing what came to be called the

Finletter Group. Finletter . . . provided the setting and

raised the money for travel expenses. Acting as dean of the

faculty, I ICalbraith] recruited the ta]ent. AvereIl Harri-
man, Àrthur Schlesinger, George BalI, Roy Blough . . . and

Clayton fritchey . . . were among regular participants._ Our

first meeting was on October 31, 1953 at Finletter's dpart-

ment on East 66th Street; the subject, agricultural- policy
il544

According to Martin, "Stevenson asked Finletter to have

his group work on wiretapping and the Bricker Amendment and

suggested Ðean Rusk, then President of the Rockefeller Foun-

dation, Iater Kennedy's and Johnson's Secretary of State,

might be helpful on the latter. . . .rrs45 In l-954 Ball sub-

mitted tvro papers to the group--"Wire Tapping" and "Govern-

1955; Stevenson visited African colonies in 1955 and
again in 1957; and Finletter was on a Council on Foreign
ReLations study tour in, or after, 1957. See Murphy,
Çqqaliye ehilqgfþropy, p. 84. Murphy does not list the
mffioñ-Ee-TõE ãpart f rom oávla Rockef eller and
Thomas K. Finletter, nor does he specify the dates of
the tour. Carnegie Corporat ion provided $45, 000 . Ot,her
members of the Finletter Group may have been on the tour
as well.

s { 4 Galbraith, p. 314.

p. 87.s45 Ad1ai and

Memoi rs,

the WorId



ment Loyalty-security Programs". Nitze, who

27r

was reported to

be allied with the Àcheson faction in the backroom polítics

of the Party,s46 submitted a paper titled, uU.S. PoIicy to-

wards Indochina" to the group in the same year.

After 1956 the Finletter Group as such dissolved--
-but a Democratic Advisory Council sprang up to
take its place and continued to hammer out papers
on issues. And then, when the Democrats returned
to power in 1960, these position papers, with
their roots in the Finletter Group, became the ba-
sis of the New Frontier and the Great Society.un'

Weíssman's account of the Kennedy Àdministration's response

to the Congo crisis gives a good itlustration of the crucial
role some of the Finletter Group were to ptay in African af-
fairs in the 1960s.5n8 After the defeat of the Democrats

again in 1956,

. . . Stevenson and other party leaders like
Governor Lawrence of Pennsylvania, took a closer
look at the Democratic National Committee. In
theory it Ì{as the 'of f icial-' body of men and vromen
duly chosen by the party to manage its affairs be-
tween elections. In practice, however, the com-
mittee never v¡as a f ormulator of policy on the
leading political questions of the day.

Ànd consequently,

Àfter much discussion and analysis, a Democratic
Advisory Council to the National Commmittee was
created, comprised of major party leaders from
around the country. The Advisory Council in turn
formed Lwo panels of 'experÈs', The one on for-
eign policy v¡as under the chairmanship of the

546 Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr., A Thousand nays:
( nõston : --EoE!ñEonKennedy in the White House

z9Fsõ'õF .S. News & !,torld Report (January 9,

John F.
MiETTiñ,

1965),
1961 ) ,

pp
38

s 4 7 Martin,
s{8 American

-39.

AdIai Stevenson and the !'lor Id, p, 89.

Fore i qn PoIicy in the Conqo 1960-1964.



former Secretary of State Dean Acheson;
€Í, on domestic policy, . . . was under
manship of John Kenneth Galbraith.'n'

the oth-
the chair-

272

DÀC

Men-

too,

Wrote Martin,

. it !{as also split internally with Steven-
son, Truman and Butler alI seeking control. Pro'b-
ably the most influential people in the end were
Stevenson, Acheson, Galbraith and FinletLer. Ste-
venson was able to control the DAC because he
raised the money to keep it going. The money came
mainly from New York Iibera1s.sso

Also members of the foreign policy commíttee of the

and Governor G.were: William Benton, Chester Bowles,

nen Williams--twenty members alL told. s 5 r Galbraith,

recalled the activities of the ÐAC¡ s 5 2

However, our foreign policy discussions were
the true portents. At each meeting Dean Acheson,
aided by Paul Nitze, who was by now Ilate'50s] an
unrelenting CoId Warrior and serving as Acheson's
vice-chairman and amanuensis, produced a paper at-
tacking whatever John Foster Dulles had done in
the preceeding weeks. The attack was always for
being too lenient to¡vard Communism and the Soviet
Union. Lehman, Stevenson and Harriman would then
take exception with a view to modifying the lan-
guage. Harriman alone was abrupt! "You know,
Dean", he said one day, "I don't agree with your
declarations of war." Many, in fact, recognized
the need for accommodation with the Soviets, but
it vras going too far to say this out loud. That
the Soviets, either directly or through their Chi-
nese puppets (as the latter v¡ere automatically re-
garded), were moving to dominate the former colo-
nial world was not contested.
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Here early and in miniature, were the faÈal
politics of Vietnam. Tt was not that the issue
vras debated and the wrong decision takent it !{as
rather that there r{as no debate. The o}d libera}
fear of being thought soft on Communism, the fear
of being attacked by professional patriots and the
knowledge of the political punishmenL that awaits
any departure from the Establishment view (as man-
ifested against Stevenson on the draft and the H-
bomb) all unit,ed to eliminate discussion. Democ-
racy has, as ever, its own forms of
authoritarianism.5 s 3

This posture in the Democrat's foreign policy position per-

sisted into the '60s. "On foreign policy the Republicans

took a strong stand against Communism, and the Democrats as

ever showed that they weren't soft on Communismor'5s4 :

During the 1950s Nitze vras recognized as an expert on the

subject of strategic armaments. He was ". . . an outspoken

critic of the Eisenhower-Du1Ies doctrine of massive retalia-
tion, Iand] tea ideas on limited warfare to teading Demo-

crats . . . .rr5ss In 1955 Nitze participated in a ". . .

quieL Council on Foreign Relations seminar on the problems

posed by nuclear weapons. " AIso in attendance were !

McGeorge Bundy IAcheson's son-in-law], Thomas K. Finletter,
Henry Kissinger, and David Rockefeller.u" In 1-957 he was

among those present at a meeting at the home of William C.

Foster, the co-director of the Gaither Committee. The meet-

ing had been called to plan the strategy for getting the

s53 Galbraith, Memoirs, p.
s s 4 Ibid, p. 387.
s 5 s Time (epriL 7, 1961),
5s6 Domhoff, Fat Cats, p.

359.

22.

150.



recommendations of the Gaither Committee implemented

Of the numerous titles of the articles written
which can be found in Reader's Guide to periodical

274

.55?

by NiLze

L i tera-
Lure not one includes the .word 'Africa'; on the contrary,
the titles indicate that Nitze was preoccupied with the im-

prications of nuclear weapons for American foreign policy.
He had one book published during this period, U.S. Fore i gn

poricv 1945-1955. Even the paper, "The united states and

¡frica: an American view", which was pubrished in Äfrica To-

der does not deal with Africar âs such, but with Britain's
response to the independence movements which v¡ere taking
place in the empire.u" The concrusion that one comes to in
noting Nitze's pubric pronouncements is that he had an en-

during preoccupation with the problem of what stance the

s s 7 Also present were Laurance Rockefeller and Richard M.Nixon among others. See Morton HaIperin, "The Gaither
Committee and the poli cy Process", World Politics(apri1, 1961), 360-384; and the New yorl-ffie s (Decem-
ber 11, 1957 ) , 8. A
feller urged Eisenho
mission to examine

ccording to FrankIin, Nã[õl "Rocke-wer to estabLish a presidential com-in detai] the whole civil defense
The members of this commission werelltI SSUe

nel Geor
v i sors
Warriors

H. Rowan Gaither, Robert C. Sprague, William C. Foster,
James Phínney Baxter rrI, wirriam webster, James per-
kins, Jerome gfeisner, Robert prime, Hector skifter, Rob-ert Calkins, John Corson, and Edward p. Oliver. On theadvisory committee of the commíssion sat: Ernest Law-rence' Robert Lovett, John Mccloy, Frank stanton, MervinKelry, -J-immy Dool ittre, John uurl and Robert carney.
99" Fred_Kap1an, The [,Iizards of Armaqeddon (Hew yorî<¡
simon and schuster,T9',aT);Fp.- l7sffie meeting atFoster's home is described on pages 1b2-154. see Ëio-graphical information on Gaithel berow. Nitze and colo-ge A. LincoLn of West point had been special ad-to the Gaither Committee. Donovãn, Cold

, p. J-32, .T
ss8 c Grove Haines (ed. ), Africa Todav (gattímore: Johns
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United States Government ought to assume in the face of the

communist challenge to Àmerican supremacy.'u' Thg available

evidence suggests that Nitze's orientation during the '50s,

in contrast to that of Moffat's, was more closely aligned to

the organizational paradigm that had prevailed within the

Department of State since the first world war, that is, the

'Europeanist's' view as opposed to the anti-colonialist's
view of where, in the final analysis, the national interest

lay. " o "In I959 the Senate Foreign Relations Commíttee

called upon him to report on the impact of long-range mis-

sites and future weapons systems on United States fóreign

policy, and in 1960 he headed Kennedy's pre-election commit-

Lee on national def ense problems.r'5 6 r

559

560

Hopkins Press, 1955), pp. 475-478.

See, f or example, PauI H. Nitze, I'The United States in
the Face of the Communist Challenge", in The Threat of
Soviet Imperialism, ed. C. Grove Haineil-(nãEirnore:
ffins Hopffis, 1954), pp. 372-379.

The integration into the Ðepartment in the late '40s of
the thousands of }aymen from the wartime agencies--the
Office of War Information, the Office of the Coordinator
of Inter-American Affairs, the Office of Strategic Ser-
vices, and the Board of Economic Warfare--t,hreatened to
upset , not olly tþ" ca-reers _of _ the regular f oreign ser-
vice personnel, but the ideological assumptíons upon
which the policies of the Department were formulated and
upon which sectional power bases in the Department were
legitimized. The continuing debate between the Europe-
anists and the anti-colonialists within the Democratic
Party denoted the exístence of factions within the Party
that held differing opinions about the relative impor-
tance of U.S. relations with European and Third World
nations. The outcome of the debate would determíne
which offices would become preeminent in the Department
of State when the Democrats once again came to control
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In the ensuing years Nitze served as secretary of Ðefense

for Internationar security Affairs (1961 to r963); secre-

tary of the Navy (1963 to t967) ¡ and Ðeputy secretary of
Defense (1967 to 1969). From 1969 untir 1974 he was a mem-

ber of the united states delegation to the strategic Arms

timitations Talks, and he has recently been involved again

in negotiations with representatives of the u.s.s.R. to ar-
rive at an arms treaty. s'2

Reagan's chief negotiator in the intermediate-
ran
Pau
lat
Rea
INF
set
for
yea

9e
1
io
ga
I

r1

f.

nuclear force (rNr), or Euromissile talks,Nitze, Iast week gave the Senate Foreign Re-
ns Committee a nonprogress report. Oespitçn's proposal for an " interim solution"- in
Nitze held out Iittle hope for a negotiated

ement before new U.S. missiles are sõheduledinstallation in Western Europe later this

the administration, and which faction's members wourd
occupy these offices.

weil wrote of !h" professionarization of the foreign
service and the elaborãtion of t.he Europeanist traditiõnwithin the Department of state which occurred in thefirst half of the Twentieth century. _ see A prettv Goodclub. The founders of the school of advañcilTñEe-rna-
Eiõñal Studies were, for the most part, senior membersof the foreign service club who iecoqnized a need in
1943 for an lnstitution which wourd reõruit and iñ¿oc-trinate succeeding generations of professionars who
woulÇ perpetuate the traditions they themselves had es-
tabl i shed.

s 6 r Current
s 6 2 Winnipeg

ary 24,
32-33.

B i ography Ã962) , 323-324.

(November 30,
and Newsweek

1981 ) , 28¡
(November

(Janu-
1981 ) ,

ibid
30'
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Free Pressrffi)l-ïõ';

Time (April 18, 1983), 14. See also page 22.
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Nitze is chairman of the board of the Aspen skiing corpo-

ration, a director of Twentieth century Fox, Inc., the At-
lantic council of the united staLes, Technical studies,
Inc., Potomac Associates, and schroders, rnc. He is, as
wefl, a trustee of the Johns Hopkins university.

The school of Advanced Internationar studies
Note was taken above of Nitze's erection to the presidency
of the Foreign service Educationar Foundation in December of
1953. No mention of the Foundation was to be found in the
directories in the rocar libraries. The Foundation is, in
fact, closely associated with the School of Advanced Inter-
nationar studies in washington. Three of the American par-
ticipants of the Greenbrier meeting--Drake, McKay, and
Nitze--were associated with the SAIS.

onry four references to the sAIs have been turned up.
one of these related Republican congressman christian A.
Herter's rol-e in the f ounding of the sAIs and the Foreign
Service Educational Foundation.

His interest in international affaírs during
!1":,:,Igar: was also illusrrated by if," crearion
ll washrngton of the schoor of edüanced rniernÀltionat studies (sars) which oro"" 

-ltã--ã*i"iâñãã--[o
him more than,?ny other person. He vras ttrá piimemover. The ldg" grew 9ut of discussiõns in'fgããwith severar- frienãs, incrudi"i-tolrriåñ r,. cray-ton, Paul Nitze, Joseph Grew anã etlen óu1fes, 

"irorecognized the need - for better training at thegraduate rever for work in th; -ini"rnutiona]
Íi"lA, whether government or prirrãte.--- ro estab_lish such a schoõl. fh"y set up the Foreign serviceEducationat Foundarion ro reðei"ã aóñãiíõnã;- 

-;;ã
Herter as president assumed the t"spðnãi¡iriúy f;;
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raising $100,000 annually for the first five
years. His success enabled the school--SAlS--to
begin operations in 1944. In 1950 it affiliated
with Johns Hopkíns University irnproving its aca-
demic status. From its beginnings to its growth
to maturity, Herter continued to be the mainstay
of the School. s ó 4

Herter (1895-1966) was born in France the son of American

expatriate artists. He attended Browning School in New York

and graduated cum laude from Harvard in 1915. He enrolled

in Columbia's School of Architecture but left in 1916565 to

enter the foreign service. He was posted to Berlin as an

attaché to the U.S. Embassy. He married Mary Caroline

Pratt, daughter of Standard OiI executive John Teele pratt,

in August of 1917. Thus in 1932 he became Nitze's brother-

in-Iaw. Upon America's entry into the World War I he re-

turned to the state department. He was secretary to the

American Commission to Negotiate the Peace in Paris 1918 to

1919 .

He left government service in 1924 to become the editor
of two magazines. From 1930 to 1942 he was a Republican

member of the Massachusetts House of Representatives and

from 1942 to 1943 he served in the U.S. House. "He was

widely respected in Congress for his knowledge of foreign

affairs and his work in helping to establish the Marshall

564

56s

George Bernard Noble, Christi4n A. llefteL (Hew York: Co-
oper Square PublishersffÐõ¡[-pl r'-
I'His grandfather, who came to America f rom SÈuttgart,
Germany, was an architect who became wealthy designing
mansions for J.P. Morgan, WiIIiam VanderbiLt and Mark
Hopkins, among others." New York Times (January 1,
1967), I and 52.
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CoIIier's for distin-
guished congressional service, he donated the money to the

Foreign Service Educational Foundation. Weissman commented,

"Herter's public record indicates much concern for the oiI
industry and for economy in government, Iittle concern for

human rights, labor, or social legislation, and a consuming

interest in American aid to the European economy. He voted

against the Point-4 Program of assistance to 'underdevel-

oped'areas.rrs6? From 1953 to 1957 he was Governor of Massa-

chusetts.

In 1957 he vras chosen Undersecretary of State, 
"nd:he soon developed a close relationêtrip with [.:otrnFosterl Outles. DuIIes, in fact, perêona1Iy des-

ignated Herter as hi s successor. t ' .

Herter served as Secretary of State during the final years

of Eisenhower's administration, then he retired from public

life.

567

566 Cur rent Biography (1958), 191.

Policv in the Conqo, p. 48.

Noble, Her.!er, p. 67 . John Foster Dulles was t
brother of SAIS founder Allen Dulles. "Herterserved on the Boston-based WorId Peace Fo
throughôut his years in office. However, this o
tion had comparatively few major businessmen
board, and vras more of a true civic aroup than t

American Foreign

cil on
H i story ,

568 he older
h imse 1f

undat ion
rgan iza-
on its

he Coun-
Amer ican
has been

Foreign Relations. " Burch, EIites in
p. 158. The World Peace roffitiõn'

mentioned above, where the prevalence of former OSS of-
ficers on the board of t.rustees was noted. "AIso inter-
estingly, Herter's uncle, a physician, had been treasur-
er of the Rockefeller Institute of Medical Research up
to hís death in 1910. And one of Mrs" Herter's cousins,
Richardson Pratt, who had served as assistant treasurer
of the Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey up to 1945, still
sat on the board of the big United States Trust Co.
along with many other elite figures." Ibid.
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In 1960 Herter was listed among the trustees of lhe World

peace FoundaÈion along with OSS veterans: James Phinney

Baxter III, president of WilIiams College and formerly depu-

ty coordinator of the Office of the Coordínator of Informa-

tion (OSs) under william Ðonovan; Milton Katz, Harvard in-

ternational law professor who was OSS deputy head of the

Secret Intelligence Branch in London; Bruce C. Hopper, also

from Harvard,s6e and Dr. l{illiam Maddox, yet another former

Harvard professor." o ÀIso on the board in 1960 were: Har-

vey H. Bundy, father of Ford Foundation president McGeorge

Bundy and CIA official Wiltiam P. Bundy; Joseph E. 'John-

son, President of the Carnegie Endowment for International
Peace;5'r Robert Bowie, first director of Harvard's Center

for International Studies and participant of the Greenbrier

follow-up meeting in London, May 1959.

The late Joseph Clark Grew (1880-1965), a co-founder of

SAIS, !,ras at Versaille and the Paris Peace conf erence, too,

as secretary general of the U.S. delegation. A career dip-
lomat, he vras appointed chairman of the Foreign Service Per-

s 6 e Hopper, a New DeaI Liberal, sras the f irst OSS chief in
neutral Stockholm. Ibid, pp. 199-202 and 2l-6.

5 7 0 Maddox was one of the minority of OSS veterans taken
into the Department of State at the end of the rvar. He
was director of the Foreign Service Institute from L947
to 1949. Upon leaving the foreign service he became
President of the Pratt Institute in 1967. Smith, OSS,
p. L65.

s ? r Harvey Bundy and Milton Katz were
of the Carnegie Endowment, Loo,
Robert BIum and Arthur J. Go1dberg.
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eI Board ín 1924. "In the latter post he worked with

success to remove the diplomatic service from party

tics and placing it in the hands of career experts.rr5 ? 2

r serving in Turkey and Japan as U.S. Ambassador, he re-

ned to Washington and to the Department of State until he

ired as Under Secretary of State in 1945.

The most conspicuous hand in formulating the
oolicy toward postvrar Japan during the war was
tttat óf Joseph Grew, ambassador in Tokyo f or the
ten years preceding the vtar and a conservative who
had óbserved with some sympathy Japan's empirial
expansion during the 1930's

Grew retired at the end of the war, but the most
critical mark that he left on final policy vtas
that the United States would retain the Emperor
and operate through the existing Japanese govern-
ment, both the symbols and the instruments of the
otd ruling class. u "

In retirement, Grew joined Berle, Shepardson and other

chological warfare specialists as a director of the Free

rope Committee which supported the propaganda activities
Radio Free Europe.s'4 Besides serving as a trustee of the

reign Service Educational Foundation, Grew was an overseer

f Harvard Universit y from 1943 to 1948i co-chairman for
he Committee of One MiIlion against the Admission of Commu-

China to the United Nations; a member of the Atomicst

'72 NationaI Cyclopedia of American Biography, volume 51, p.
164.

? 3 ,Joyce and Gabr iel
301-302.

74

KoIko, The t imits of Power, pp.

Accordinq t1950), igtor a Free

o a report in the New York Times (.ruty 28,
Grew wãs the head of the naffiÏiãl Committee
Europe which had been founded June 1, 1949.
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etgy Loyalty Review Board; chairman of the Japanese In-

rnatíonal Christian University campaign; a member of the

d Cross centraL committee'i a trustee of the Institute of

scal and PoliLical Education.

As mentioned above, Grew vras the father-in-Iaw of Jay

errepoint Moffat, brother of Àbbot Low Moffat. Grew was

so a cousin to J.P. Morgan. u 7 s

SAIS founder Allen DuIles (1893-1969) began his career

ter graduating from Princeton by joining the U.S. foreign

rvice in 1916. His uncle, Robert Lansing, was Secretary

St,ate at the time. Dulles was on the American Commission

Negotiate the Peace in Paris in 1919. In 1926 he left the

af

5e

of

to

foreígn service to join his brother at the New York law

fírm, Sullivan and Cromwell. A partner in the firm by 1929,

he was a director and counsel to J. Henry Schroder Banking

Corporation of New York, a branch of the gritish banking

house which had extensive interests in Europe and Latin
America."' During the war he served in the OSS, then re-

s ? 5 Domhoff
60 Fami

5?6

Who Rules America? p
Ii ES F. l^8-4 and Burch,

Lundberg, Amer íca' s
in American Histo-

106;
El i tes

Ey ¡ volume 3, pp. 117-118.

The multifarious business connections which developed
between Àmerican and German financiers and industrial-
ists between the two World Wars when, with the aid of
Àmerican capital, German cartels were set up ted to ab-
surd situations when the United States Government de-
clared war on Germany. Sutton has attempted to uncover
some of these business relationships which, he found,
linked Sullivan and Cromwell, J. Henry Schroder and a
number of other U.S. financial and industrial institu-
tions to counterparts in Europe. See Sutton, "ITT Works
Both Sides of the War", l{all Street and the Rise of Hit-
Ier, pp. 85; and Charfffiiffi-, rffiinq. wim-tñã Ene-
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turned to his l-aw f irm in 1945. He subsequently participat-

ed in ühe drafting of legislation to establish the Central

fntelligence Agency in 1947, and later he headed a presiden-

tial eommittee to report on its effectiveness.

In 1950 he left Sullivan and Cromwell to join the CIA,

and in 1953 he was appointed director of the agencY."' He

,oas replaced after the Bay of Pigs fiasco, and he died in

1969 a well-decorated hero of the Àmerican establishment."'

tfilliam Lockhart Claytonu 7' (1880-1966) v¡as a wealthy

southern Democrat who had no use for alcohol, tobacco, .pro-
fanity or the New Deal policies of the Roosevelt Admini'stra-

tion" He vras a founding partner in Anderson, Clayton and

Company which grew from its establishment in 1904 to become,

by the mid-twenties, the largest cotton-handling firm in the

Uníted States. s s o When New Deal agricultural policies

t.he Nazi-Àmerican Monev PIot (New
SS, 1 983 ) .

Reputedly the most nefarious of the eight iltelligence
agencies operating for the U.S. Government, the CIA dur-
ing Dulles's tenure and following has operated covertly
both at home and abroad. The full extent of these ac-
tivities is known only to the few within the innermost
circles of the administration. An account of some of
the agency's domestic activities was given in the Church
Committee's final report. See, too, Corson, The Armies
of Ignorance, and Ambrose, Ike's Spies, pp. J-7t.-176.

517

5?8

5?9

mI¡ An Expose of
York: Delacorte Pre

Burch, EIites in
and 2t8ry -

Àmerican History volume 3, pp. 185,

tches were found in Current BiographyBiographical ske(1944), 95-99;
Sterlinq-Do1Iar

Who in Aqer:lca, a
,E.fg5=Tfl

nd Gardner,I^fho Was
DEToma cv

s8o Another partner,
board in 1960.

Fleming, Jt. , was chairman of the
not related to Robert Fleming of

Lamar
He is
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eatened to restrict the growth of the firm, Clayton and

s partners moved into Latin America. In 1960 the firm had

sidiaries in BraziÌ, Paraguay, Àrgentina, Peru, Mexico,

pL, and the Sudan,u" and has had since 1955 substantial

erests in a coffee exporting firm in Colombia. It was in

60 the largest merchandiser of cotton in the world, but

s operations included related activities: oil mil1ing,

tton ginning, seed breeding, crop financing and insurance,

the processing and distribution of vegetable oil, cotton

eed, and soYbean Products.

Clayton was a member of the committee on cotton distribu-
ion for the t{ar Industries Board in 1918, and in 1940 he

s again in Washington as deputy to Jesse Jones, the admin-

Ístrator of the Federal Loan Agency. s s' ïn this post he þras

in charge of the purchase of critical and strategic ravr ma-

,,terials and $¡as also assisting the directors of the Exporl-

the Greenbrier meeting, apparently.
58r Moody' s Industrial Manual (

ffi-ãïffiT-lãTîñ--Ãme
1960), 7-10. In the opinion

of one s rican affairs, the ties whichgenerate the structural dependence from which Mexicosuffers are vividl v
Ia

symbolized in the agrÍcultural sec-tor by Anderson, C yton and Compan v. See Fernando Paz
Sanchez, "Problemas y Perspectivas del Desarrollo Agri-cola" in Neolatifundia T Explotación de Emiliano Zapata

et ala Anders on CIa ton & Co. , ãaÆlToTt avenha 9en
02.x co: tor al Nuestro Tiempo, I97ll, p. I See,too, Eduardo Gal eano, Open

faC
Veins of Latin America: Five

lÏew võTE ¡-uonñ!enturies of Pi Ilage o ontiñent
v ev¡ Press, 1973) , pp. -rffiffia 140.

In Washington in the
on one occasion with
Price Administration.
ing association. See

EarIy '40s he collaborated at least
John K. Galbraith of the Office of

The t.wo formed a warm and endur-
Galbraith, Memoirs, pp. 168-169.

582
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S concurrentlY

f the Office of Inter-American Affairs.u'o In May of 1941

v¡as named president of the newly established Airline

dit Corporation ". which was being organized to take

t' -by one means or another--the network of South American

ervices which had been operated by Axis interests.rrsEs

was recommended for Lhe post of Assistant Secretary of

rce by fellow Texan, Jesse Jones, and in July of 1942

dent Roosevelt appointed him to that position where,

reported, ". . . through his big, able hands pass all
ulti-zeroed dealings of Defense Supplies Corp., which

ll
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. in making }oans to South America.u"' He

a raw materials adviser to the Coordinator

met and became a close
cribe as '. one of
an business community
was Will Clayton of
. there v¡as no one to

America until the day
layton up from Houston

William Clayton, p.
v¡as twenty years older
der than Rockefeller.

te

t

83

84

585

HE

e51

me

m

5

rades vital loans for vital raw materials, and other

Current Biography (1940), 97.

"Ànd it was this way that Benton
friend of a man whom he was to des
t.he f inest products of the Amer ic
produced in modern times.' This
Houston, Texas. Said Benton, '.instruct us in the ways of Latin
NeIson Rockefeller brought Wilt C

!q join in our meetings'." Hyman,
235" In 1940 Clayton, at sixty,
than Benton, twenty-eight years ol

9urrent Bioqraphv Ã944) , 97. In this campaign he wouldñã6811õãffi with wirriam A.M. Burdeñ, iice-presi-
dent of Defense Supplies Corporation and author õf The
Struqqle for Àirwavs in ta:!in-America research for whiõ
was sponsoredTffieToonãiñaffiT- I nter-American Af -tqirs, with credits gíven to Adolf A. Berle, Jr., andtivingston Satterthwãite. The Council on Foreign Rela-tlons published the book in 1943. See also Bender andAltschul, The ChgSen Inst¡r¿rnen.!, pp. 338-341.

It had been rumored prior to his appointment that
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s,,,r 
r, Clayton tried to ensure that the leverage which

se 1oans gave U.S. officials was not used to ". rev-

tionize social or working conditions in these countries."

did he i.rant ". any elaborate policing organization

check upon the contractors to make sure that they were

ing up to the []abour protectiveJ clauses.rr5s? In Febru-

of. Ig44 he became Surplus War Property Administrator in

Office of War Mobilization, a post he voluntarily relin-

shed onlY six months later.

At the end of 1944 he joined Joseph Grew, Archibald Ma-

u

v

v

1

Leish, u'' and NeIson Rockefeller 5 8 e in Stettinius's state

epartment administratíon. In 1945 his status was elevated

rom Assistant to Under Secretary of State for Economic Af-

airs, a position he held untiL 1947. During this period of

Clayton
ment of

would be
Economic

appointed
9larfare or

to head a pro
the Inter-Amer

ected Depart-
can Bank.l

I

68?

rE86 Quoted in Current Biography (1944), 97.

588

Current Bioqraphy (1944), 97. "Mr. Clayton had severed
all Fís busîness links with his vast business interests,
except for relatively small investment holditr9s, when he
went to Washington." Ibid. Nevertheless some of the
contractors who v¡ere supptyíng the ravt materials were
companies in which Clayton, Burden, or Rockefeller fami-
lies had investments. The American Republic Aviation
Division of the Defense Supplies Corporation employed
t{illiam Burden. The Defense Supplies Corporation v¡as a
subsídiary of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation,
the agency chosen by Roosevelt to eliminate Axis influ-
ence in South Àmerica. See Bender and Altschul, &
Chosen Instrument, pp. 340-341.

Assistant Secretary of State for Information and Cultur-
al Retrations. MacLeish (fAgZ- ) had formerly served
as Librarian of Congress (1939-1944), an appointment an-
glophile FeIix Frankfurter, good friend of Lord Lothian,
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tganization for peacetime activities he played a major

Le in bilateral negotiations with ¡ritish counterparts in

effort to get the British to agree to move towards an in-

national economic regime of 'multilateral' trading--a new

nomic order--in which there would be no preferential tar-

s of currency rèstrictions which would put American busi-

ses aL a competitive disadvantage in acquiring raw ma-

ials or in marketing abroad. Clayton was a party to

lo-American discussions at which the Americans attempted

employ the tactics used successfully with Latin Àmerican

untries whereby financial incentives vrere used as levers

move the British to ". do away with exchange controls
current accounts and give up the so-called sterling area

. . relinquish the system of imperial preference and .

was influential in arranging. See the biographical
sketch of Frankf urter in Current niggr_æ-þy. (194I ) .while Librarian, Macleish andTäiãm Dõ,nõ¡¡aïñthe Coor-dinator of Information who organized the OSS, agreed toestablish a research unit within the Library of congresscalled the Division of Special Information,- which would
serve onIv

he
the OSS. Corson noted that this was done

s. The Armies
s su6Eque
d into the Re-
Corson noted,

ous attempt in
egraÈed inter-
lytical intel-
the state de-

Foreign Policy
nsideration of

hout t 'advice or consent' of Congres
of ï gnorance pp. 141-144. The DSI wailirhdrawn-Trom the Library and incorporate
search and AnaI ysis Branch of the OSS.too, tha t thi s vras the " . first seriÀmerican intelli gence to establish an intdisci plinary approach to the tasks of analige rìcg. tt I bid, p. 72. Macleish was onparLment' s advisory committee on PostwarÌ taking part especially in Lhe copol i t ical problems. " Notter, Postwar Foreign Po1 icv

ant di-
y. In
estab-

Amer ica

Pre ration 1939-1945 p. 76.' He was a Iso assist
anda agenc
ole in the
Who in

rec Ioro e OllI , wartime propagL94S and 1946 he would play a leading rlis hment of UNESCO.(rg I 0-1981 ) , 2rog.
See hlho' s
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ínaLe quantitative trade controls. rrs e 0

CLaYEon was alternative governor to the World Bank

45-194Ð, a member of the NationaL Security Training Com-

sion Q947-I954), a trustee of Johns Hopkins Hospital, a

ber of the board of governors of the Atlantic Institute,

e-president of the Atlantic union Committee (rg¿9-1961),

-chairman of the U.S. Citizens' Commission on NATO (1961)'

da fellow of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences.

Upon leaving the pubJ-ic service he returned to Anderson,

ayton and Company. He retired from the company's manage-

nt in 1951 but remained a director. In his obituaiy it

s reported that a few years prior to his death, Claylon

nd his family owned an estimated 40 percent of the $50 rnil-

ion dollar capital surplus and undivided profits of the

r.r9 8 t Now Assistant Secretary for Latin American Affairs.
90 Gardner, Sterling-Dollar Diplomacy, p. 197 quoting Win-

Clayton in negotiat-throp Aldrich. The role pláyed by
ing the American loan to Britain at Washington in 1945,
the conference to negotiate G.A.T.T. at Geneva in Lhe
spring of 1947, and the conference to set up the 'third
major instrument of multilateralism', the International
Trade Organization, vrere described in Gardner's study.
Gardner had Iimited access to Clayton's papers. Donovan
counsel).ed, "One would have to read Acheson's memoirs in
full to appreciate how large a responsibility he
ascribes to Will Clayton, ÀssisLant Secretary for Eco-
nomic Affairs, in preparing other leading members of the
State Department policy-making team for the necessity of
an American program to undergird European economic re-
covery. " Ce]Q !lar¡ioq.!. p . 72. Clayton' s role in set-ting þostwar eãõïiõTîilpolicy *as me-ntioned in various
pages of the KoIko's history of American foreign policy
in the years immediately following WorId Vlar II: i'CIay-
ton, who took over the department's Economic Affairs di-vision upon HuIl's retirement, also held 40 percent of
the stock in the world's largest coLton merchant house
and constantly defined official policy on issues that
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coíEon compay'

Of. the five founders of the SAIS identified by Noble,

f,our vrere assoc iated w i th the At lant ic Counc i I of the Un i ted

Sfates, 1nc. in 1963 or Iater. Grew's biographical sketches

make no mention of his being a member of the Atlantic Coun-

cíI, the CFR, nor the Century Association. Clayton belonged

to the Atlantic Council but not the CFR nor the Century As-

sociation. DuI1es, Herter, and Nitze, who were respectively

thÍrteen, fifteen, and twenty-seven years younger than Grew

and Clayton, belonged to a1l Lhree. The 1980 Advisory. Com-

míttee of the SAIS has a good representation from the CFR

and Century Association as we11.

The second descriptíon of the SÀIS vras found in its
198l-1982 Academic Calendars e 2 which reported that the

School now has some 330 students studying for master's de-

grees and another 60 Ph.D. students out of residence. The

calendar boasts of the SchooL's location on 'Embassy Row'

(Massachusetts Avenue) next door to the Canadian and Chilean

Embassies and across the street from the Overseas Develop-

ment Council, the Brookings Institution, Resources for the

Fut,ure, t t ' and other research organizations.

directly affected his firm's activity. "
êr, p. 19.

ser New York Times (rebruary 9, 1966), 39.

Limits of Pow-

5e2 If earlier publications of this calendar vrere receíved
by the local library, they have now been discarded.

se3 Irvine Alpert and Ann Markieson, uThe Professional Pro-
duction of Policy, Ideology and Plans: Brookings and
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The Advisory Council of the SAIS presently includes the

chairman, Paul Nitze, and Ðavid Acheson, Robert Amory, Jt.,

Geotge W. Ball, Eugene R. BIack, WiIliam A. Burden, Douglass

Ca1er, Clark M. CIifford, william C. Foster, Christian À.

Herter, Jt., and George McGhee. Milton S. Eisenhower is a

member emeritus, and Mrs. Ðean G. Àcheson is an honorary

member.

The governmental and corporate ties through SAIS Advisory

Council members are noteworthy. Robert Amory, for example,

was a Harvard Law School professor who, according to Barnet,

used his academic position to identify and recruit prom'ising

students for the CIA. s e 4 As deputy director for intelligence
(1952-1962) Amory was one of three assistants of SAIS found-

er Allen DuIIes, when DuIIes was Director of the CIA and a

,, member of the National Security Council's Planning Board

(1953-1961).ses

Resources for the Future",
1979-winter 1980), 94-106.

Insurgent Socioloqist (ratt

594 Once made 'witty' he was recruited for Iife, sâid gar-
net. The Roots of War, pp, 294-295.

6 e s Wise, Invisible Government p. 101. Employed at the
SAIS was at }east one person who had formerly been with
the st,ate department's intelligence section. The execu-
tive director and assistant dean of the School from 1968
to 1972 was Fisher Howe, former assistant director of
the OSS (fgef-1945), an intelligence research special-
ist, and a member of the Department of StaÈe's Polícy
Planning Council (1967-1968). See U.S" Department of
State, The Bioqraphic Reqi ster Ã97 4) , 158; t^lho' s r.rho in
Àmerica (1980-1981).
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George Wildman BalI (1909* ) was untit 1961 a partner

Cleaty, Gottlieb, Steen and BaII, the firm involved in

American and Swedish entry into Katanga, the Congolese

ptov i nc e where mining was previously under the exclusive

:contfol of Société générale de Belgique. u " A member of the

,council on Foreign Relations, BaIl was also on the Bilder-

berg steering committee along with Arthur Dean. 5 ' ? BaII,

Dean and Burden were directors of Hochschild's AMAX Inc.

During the Johnson AdminÍstration,

SecretarY of State. u '8

Eugene R. Black's principal corporate association v¡as

with the World Bank, which may explain why many of the

Bank's reports are published by Johns Hopkins Press. Dom-

, hoff commented irreverently, "Eugene Black, Jr., son of a

Southern-born Ðemocrat prominent in Rockefeller's Chase Man-

hattan Bank for many years, is a gentile-in-good-standing at

Loeb, Rhoades il599

Democrat BaII was Under

596

599

Eugene Pasymowsky and Carl
CoId War Internationale",
ber 15, 1971 ) , 32053-32054.

Fat Cats and Democrats,grßtlTe5-4T,ffi+;
13-16 and Burch, EIites
p. 236.

Gi lbert , "Bi lderberg
Congressional Record (

: The
Septem-

59? I bid.
598 In the late seventies BaII l¡as a director of Burlington

Industries (textiles) and a seníor partner in Lehman
Brothers. CIemenL, Continental Corporate Power,

ent bank rng servP
1

. 195.
ces Lo
o, The

Lehman Brothers provided investm
Burlington and CIimax Molybdenum
Empire of Hiqh Finance, p. 184.

, now AMÀX. Perl

p. 47 " See also Fortune (eu-
- The Reporter (epr iffi957 ) ,
i n emeriffii stõry , volume 3 ,
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Douglass Cater6o0 (1923- ), former member of the OSS,

:¡lashington editor of Max Ascolirs60r Reporter from 1950 to

1963, special assistant to the Secretary of the Army in

Lg11-, consultant to the director of the }tutual SecuriLy

Agency in 1952, special assistant to President Johnson, is

present 1Y (1980) the vice-chairman for the Astor's Observer

t ln London, President of Observer I nternat ional and director

of t,he programme council of the Aspen Institute for Humanis-

tic Studies in Washington, which like the SAIS is located on

Massachusetts Avenue

Clark McAdams Clifford (1906- ) made a name for him-

self as a successful trial attorney specializíng in corpora-

tion and labour law in St. Louis, Mo. A personal friend of

President Truman, he ". was considered one of the most

powerful men in Washington" during his term as special coun-

se1 to the President 1946 to 1950.'o'He prepared a study on

universal military training, helped establish the National

Intelligence Agency (later the CrA), and was a major force

in developing the policy of containment against the U.S.S.R.

advocating a strong military alliance beLween Britain and

the United States. An advisor to Presidents Kennedy and

Johnson, he served as chairman of the Foreign Intelligence

6oo See Who's Who in America (1980-1981).

p. 225¡ Quigley, The !.forld6 o I Martin, AES of Illinois
sÍnce 19 p. 28I.

602 James Lp. 26.
Wernsch in Àmerican Foreign PoIicy 1945-1976,
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Board, and along with PauI Nitze, Rusk, Hârriman,

William Bundy and others participated in the discus-5tolf r

ions lhat determined strategy for the war in Vietnam.'o t

úf.ford is a director of Phillips Petroleum Company and a

shington bank, âs well as a trustee of his alma mater,

shington UniversitY of St. Louis.

George Crews McGhee6on (1912- ), Rhodes scholar, geo-

sical engineer with a Doctor of Philosophy degree from

Oxfor d (1937), is a director of Mobil OiI Corporation, a

consultant to the National Security Council since 1953, a

director of the Foreign Service Educational Foundation bince

Ig47, a member of fhe advisory council of the Department of

Oriental Languages and Literature of Princeton University,

and of the international committee of the YMCA. He was spe-

cial assistant to SAIS founder, WiIIiam L. Clayton, when

Clayton was Under Secretarty of State (fg¿0) and Coordinator

for Aid to Greece and Turkey, the programme Moffal helped

administer. Truman appointed McGhee Assistant Secretary of

State for Near Eastern, South Àsian and Àfrican Àffairs in

May, 1949, when the Point Four Program vras about to be ím-

plemented. . o t

603 Ibid, pp.
volume 3,

24-27 and Burch, Elites
pp. 195 and 223,

in American History

6 o á Current Bioqraphy (1950), 367 - 369;
who ( 1981 )

I nternat ional
. .TÏi-hffir Year

-
evr-Book and

õGTy-Eã
feIIer-controlled compan
Standard Oi I (ttew rJersey
Shaffer, Canada's Oil and

Statesmen's Who's
en treasurer æ-E

v
)

e Creole Oil Company, a Rocke-
in Venezuela whose parent,
Íras a partner in

the American Empire,
ARAMCO.II

p.103.
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Most of the major posts in the State Department
vrere filled during the Kennedy years by longtime
career officials, the bulk of whom had held fairly
prominent positions in the preceding administra-
iion. One exception was George C. McGhee, a Texas
oilman and diplomatic official under Truman, who
was appointed to the comparatively new post of Un-
der Secretary of State for PoIiticaI Affairs.
From the mid-1950s to the early 1960s McGhee had a
number of noteworthy economic links, for he was
apparently the sole or.rner of the McGhee Production
Co. (a Texas oil company of undetermined size), a
director of Petroleum Reserves, Inc. (a sma11 con-
cern probably dominated by the New York-based in-
vestment firm of William A. M. Burden & Co., the
senior partner of which was a director of the
Council on Foreign Relations), and a trustee of
the CED and the Brookings Institution.6o'

From the Department of State he moved on to the board o'f the

Mobil Corporation. 'o'
I,[illiam Chapman Foster608 (1897- ) served as director

of the Purchases Division of the Army Services force and

special representative undersecretary on procurement for the

605

506

uAt that time," IRichard] ru
to George McGheel totd the
problems that existed in the
cated that we wanted the be
and a lot of those brains ha
nies. So under George McGhe
held meetings with the oil
nies, aft.er aII, command a g
every sort on Midd1e East
governmenL, certainly, start
tain modesty about knowledg
in Jim Hougan, Spoo_Es, p. 42
da's Oil and Ele American

nhouser, Ipetroleum advisor
Senate, "we found that the
Middle East were so compli-

st brains to work on them,
ppened to be with oil compa-
e's leadership, w€ regularly
companies. The oil compa-
reat deal of intelligence of
oil problems and we in the
ing with myself, have a cer-
e in the industry." Quoted
7. See also Shaffer, Cana-

Empi re (gdmonton: HuFlÏÇ,
ïs-E'3 ), lp . -Tõ'3 -fõ7 

"

Burch, EIites in
176-177.

American History volume 3, pp.

6 o ? Turner,
104 .

6og

OiI Companies in the International Svstem, p.

Curlent Bioqraphy (19
Book and Statesmen's

50),
Who' s

152-154;
Who (1981 ) .

International Year
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Ar¡nf Air Forces. A protégé of Averell Harriman, he joined

Harríman in the Commerce Department in 1946 and followed

Harriman to the newly authorized Economic Cooperation Admin-

istration to be the trouble-shooter for the Ambassador-at-

T)arge to V,Iestern Europe. When Paul G. Hof fman resigned as

the head of the ECA, September 30, 1950, to become President

of the Ford Foundation, Foster succeeded him, âssuming re-

sponsibility for overseeing the implementation of the Euro-

pean Recovery Program (MarshalI Plan) until 1953. Àfter his

return to private life, during the Eisenhower administra-

lion, Foster was chairman of the board of Porter Interna-

tional Company untit 1963, President of the Manufacturing

Chemists' Associatíon, Inc. from 1953 to 1955, âD executive

vice-president and director of Olin-Mathieson Chemical Cor-

poration, chairman of the board of Reaction Motors, Inc.

from 1955 to 1958, President of United Nuclear Corporation,

and a director of the Atlantic Institute, among others.'0,
With the return of a Democrat to the Presidency, Foster be-

6oe As noted previously, Laurance Rockefeller had considera-
ble investments ín Olin-Mathieson, Reaction Motors, and
United Nuclear. CoIIier and Horowitz, The Rockefellers,
p.301.

In the late '50s Foster played host at his home
group which had come together to find a strategygetting the recommendations of Lhe Gaither Committee
plemented. See Halperín, "The Gaither Committee and
Foreign Policy Process. "

toa
for
im-
the

Foster served as a trustee of the Committee
nomic Development (1946 to 1961), a member of
ness Advisory Council (1953 to 1957) and since
director of the CFR.
volume 3, p. 186.

Burch, Elj!:Þes in Amer ican

for Eco-
the Busi-
1959 as a
Hi story,
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director of the U.S. Arms Control and Di sarmament Agen-

from 1961 to 1969. He was also chairman of the Arms Con-

o1 Association since 1966

ChrisÈian Archibald Herter, Jr.,"o (1919- ), the son

f the founder of SAIS' is a Harvard Law Schoo1 graduate.

, too, was associated with the American aid programme as

neral counsel to the Foreign Operations Administration,

he successor to the ECA, from 1954 to 1956. He was general

nager for government relations for Socony-Mobil OiI Compa-

r.ry, Inc. , and, in L974, corporate vice-president f or public

affairs. He was chairman of the Urban Coalition in New

,york, and a trustee of Fisk University and the Pratt Inst 1-

tute"ttr
David Campion Acheson.l2 (fgzf- ), a son of Dean Goo-

derham Acheson, the Secretary of State from 1946 to 1953,

,foltowed his father's footsteps from Groton to YaIe Èo Har-

'vard Law School and thence to the Washington law firm of

Covington and Burling. David's biographical sketch in Who's

Who in America does not mention his association with the

SAIS" His public servlce includes a turn as U.S. attorney

for the District of Columbia from 1961 to 1965 and as spe-

6 I o !!ho' s who in Amer ica (197 4-1975 ) .
6 r I He also ". . . served on the board of the New York-based

Foreign PoIicy Association, the two top officials of
which v¡ere Eustace Seligman, a senior partner in SulIi-
van and Cromwell, and Emile Soubry, êD executive vice-
president of the Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey. "
Burch, Elites in American Histor v , volume 3, p. l.28.

6r2 who's who in America (rga0-1981).
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tant to the Secretary of the Treasury. He vras a

vice-president, senior vice-president and general counsel Èo

Conmunications Satellite Corporation. It is likeIy that, in

accordance with upper class custom, David replaced his fa-

ther on the Àdvisory Council of the SAIS.

David's father, Dean G. Acheson'r 3 (1893-1971) , was

Nitze's patron when Acheson was Secretary of State and Nitze

was head of the Department of State's policy planning staff.

As a young lawyer Dean Àcheson specialized in tax, corpora-

tion and international law. He joined Covington, Bu.rIing

and Rublee in J-92l- and became a partner in 1926. 'tHis firm

represented some 200 of the largest corporations in the

country, including oiI, chemical, and communications inter-
estso rr 6 r ¡¡ He remained with the f irm until 1964.

As assistant secretary of state and under secretary of

state from 1941 to 1947, and then as secretary of state from

1949 to 1953, Acheson operated at the highest levels of in-
ternational diplomacy. He attended the conference in Atlan-
tic City, New Jersey, where the U.N. Relief and Rehabilita-
tion Administration $¡as organized; the Bretton Woods

conference where decisions vrere taken to establish the In-
ternational Bank for Reconstruction and Development and the

6 r 3 National Cyc lopedia of American Bio ra h volume 56,
son as Elitepp. 127-I29¡ John c;- Donovan, ean

Eleanora Ì{. Schoe-
, America's Foreign

614

Leader", Cold Warriors, pp. 82-86¡
nebaum,' uffisõtrL;--Eeañ ciooderhami "PoIicv 1945-1976, pp. 1-8.

Ibid, p. 127.
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nternational Monetary Fund; the congress that brought into

ing. the Food and Agriculture Organization; the AngIo-Àmer-

an financial and trade conference held in Washington in

,tgqsi and so on. He directed the survey which resulted in

the U.S. aid programme to Greece and Turkey. He was Secre-

'¡¿;¡y ot. State when the North Attantíc Treaty was signed and

vra 5 chairman of NATO's governing agency, the North Atlantic

Council, from L949 to 1950. He advocated U.S. military and

economic aid to France in order that France might prosecute

its war in Vietnam in 1950. And with Nitze's assistance he

elaborated NSC-68. Barnet wrote that Dean Acheson ".
had a deserved reputatíon as the principle Isic] architect
of Àmer ican Cold lfar pol icy. rr o I s Donovan commented, "Dean

Acheson was the single most important civilian CoId l.tar pol-
icy-shaper below the level of the President in the period

1949 to 1952. The group around Acheson included Dean Rusk

and PauI Nitze . . . . tr 616 Acheson was a sometime member of
the Foreign Service Personnel Board, the Board of Examiners

of the Foreign Service, and the Foreign Service School

Board.

When SAIS affiliated with Johns Hopkins University in
1950, the president of Èhe university was Detlev Wulf Bronk
(1897-1975), who had succeedêd a council on Foreign Rera-

tions founder, Isaiah Bowman (I878-1950) in January of

c

6Is The Roots of War, p

The
an¡d-

Cold Warriors
Democ rat s p.

see also Domhoff, Fat Cats
6I6

114.

122¡'P.115
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Bronk, âD internationally renowned physiologist and

ío-ÙYsic i st ' remained with Johns Hopkins untit 1953, when

assumed the presidency of Rockefeller University, a post

held until 1968. Noted previously was his position asa

ruslee of the Rockefeller Brothers Fund.

Among the trustees of Johns Hopkins University Iisted in

the IgBl--I982 calendar are: chairman of the board, John J

McCloy; Eugene R. Black; and Paul Nitze. Richard N. Gardner

is listed as a member of the advisory council of the SAIS'

Bologna Center

A lhird reference to SAIS noted that:

A few former officials such as PauI Nitze in
the 1950's and a member of Kennedy's int,ellectuals
in the 1960's took academic cover on leaving of-
fice and helped during the Republican administra-
tions to convert such Washington institutions as
the Johns Hopkins School for Àdvanced Internation-
aI Studies and the Brookings Institution into oc-
casionally influential governments in exiIe.
Thus, in various ways, the national security man-
agers have preserved the continuity of their in-
fluence.trt

In a later passage

security managers

ed:

Barnet identified
and related by whom

some

they

of these

had been

nat i onal

rec rui t-

5r? Ç!¡frent Bioqraphv (1939); Who's who in(I976-1977). Bronk's name was proposed for
tion as President of Johns Hopkins by Karl Ta
ton. On Compton see Who Was glho in America, v
Among his mãny positFn-sõmffin-wãEEust
Rockefeller Foundation and the General Educa
from 1940 to 1953 and the Ford Foundation fr
r951.

6 I I Barnet, The Roots of War, p. 50.

Amer ica
cons idera-
ylor Comp-
olume TII.
ee of the
tion Board
om 1946 to
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Those

Within six months of FDR's call Iin June of
ú40, Henry L.J Stimson lnow SecreÈary of War] put
rogether an impressive staff of like-minded peo-
o1e, who were imbued with TR's lfheodore Roose-
ielt's] values--struggle, honor, and glory. Rob-
ert Patterson, John J. McCloy, Robert A. Lovett,
and Harvey H. Bundy, his principaÌ assistants, ran
the War Department under Stimson's direction aIl
through World War II.6re
recruited subsequently became

. the key architects of American national se-
curity policy during the Cold war. Their assis-
tants and protégés in turn became the technicians
and managers of that policy. Men of the vinLage
of Lovett, McCIoy, Acheson, Dulles and Forrestal
built the structures--the intellectual concepts,
the rhetoric, the alliances, the military net-
works. Men such as Maxwell Taylor, Dean Rusk,
Walt Rostow, and McGeorge Bundy tried to maintain
and extend these structures, and in the end,
sLretched them to the breaking point.

Another key recruiter of future national secur-
ity managers was James V. Forrestal, wartime Sec-
retary of the Navy and the first Defense Secre-
tary. He brought in a number of his old
colleagues at Ðillon Read & Co., such as WiIIiam
Draper and PauI Nitze.6 2 o

According to Barnet, "It !{as Stimson's and Forrestal's re-
cruits, plus a few others with similar

. ing Dean Àcheson, WiIIiam Clayton,
who, after Roosevelt's death, formed

of the wortd adopted by the uninformed
ry Truman.n62r

The fourth reference to the SAIS noted that:

backgrounds, includ-

and AvereII Harriman,

the collective picture

and ill-prepared Har-

. 619 tbid, p. 53.

I bid.

tbid, p. S4.

620

621
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Johns Hopkins School of Advanced International
Studies was [in the 1950s] almost to a man a
Clandestine Services adjunct. Dean PhiIlip Isic]
Thayer and all the top staff, such as PauI
Ir,inebarger ] , v¡ere consultants,, and regularly f ed
their best students to CIA operations jobs. Thay-
er liked the Far East and had developed the idea
of. establishing a branch study center in the area.
He wanted to set up a school in Rangoon and had
convinced the Burmese officials that this was what
they needed. "'

Clarence Douglas Dillon (1909- )

Douglas DilIon was born in Geneva, Switzerland whil-e his

American parents 6 2 3 v¡ere visiting there. After graduating

from Groton and Harvard he married Back Bay Bostonian, PhyI-

lis Chess El}sworth.'2 n He embarked upon a business career

by purchasing a seat on the New York Stock Exchange. In

1937 he joined his father in investment banking as director

Joseph B. Smith, Portraít522

623

624

Thouqhts of a Top
1976), p. 99.

CIA AqenT

-1

Smith wrot
wo years
stine Serv
. " Ibid,
ice of Po
ological vr

69. He is
ion like h

of a Cold Warrior: Second
lTew-võ?ET E putñãmE

e, "As of June, !973, I had
[1950-1973] a covert special-
ices of the Central Intelli-
p. 11. A history professor,
licy Coordination to serve as
arfare expert for Southeast
, therefore, âD expert in the
is mentor, Linebarger.

of Waldorf and
The Life of

in The Kennedv
Ð.C. 3 Luce,

been for twenty-t
íst in the Clande
gence Agency . .
he joined the Off
the OPC's "psych
Àsia". I bid, p.
art of prevaricat

It is not possible to determine from Smith's report
whether the'school in Rangoon'was, or was not, the In-
ternational Institute for Advanced Bhuddist Studies re-
ferred to above.

His father Clarence DiIIon, was a friend
Nancy Astor. Christopher Sykes, Nancy:
Lady Astor (london: CoIlins, 1972) , Þ:--AB5

Thomas B. Ross, "Rich Boy Makes Good"
CircIe, €d. Lester Tanzer (Washington,
ï%ï)l'p. 145.
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of the U.S. and Foreign Securities Corporation

the U S. and International Securities Corporation. From

38 he vra S a director of Dillon, Read and Company.

He enlisted in the navy in.1941 as an ensign and saw aI-

íon in the Pacific theatre; he was demobilized in 1945

the rank of Iieutenant. Smith included DiIlon among

exclusive club of OSS veterans," u buL Dillon's biogra-
rh

rs do not mention any participation in the activities of

intelligence agency. Following his return to civilian

ífe, he became, in 1946, chairman of the board at Dillon,

ad.u"

In recognition of services rendered during the Republican

campaign and as an initiation into public Iife, he was ap-

pointed U.S. Ambassador to France, the second most important

ambassadorial post, in 1953.'"' He vras then repatriated to

the Department of State in Washington where he served the

Republican administration as under secretary of state for
economic affairs (fgSg-f959) and as under secretary of state
until 1961. During the final years of the Eisenhower Àdmin-

istration the secretary of state, John Foster DuI}es, was

625 Smith, oss, pp. 22-23.
626 Àpparently postwar investments were lucrative. Ross re-

ported that the Dillon, Read portfolio doubled between
1946 and L952. "Rich Boy Makes Good", pp. 146-147 .

621 During his term as ambassador, the Suez crisis and the
AJ.ger ian Revolt took place . I n hi s publ ic statement s
concerning these issues he expressed disapproval of
those who would upset the stability of the Midd1e East
in order to achieve political ends. Ross, "Rich Boy
Makes Good", p. 148.
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ínally i1], and Dillon gradually assumed

ô . . either full conLrol or a leading role in
rhe many-síded foreign aid program, the fíeld of
iariffs, the operations of the vastly expanded Ex-
oort-Import Bank, the relations of the United
States with the t{orld Bank and International Mone-
Eary Fund, the farm surplus disposal program--and
negõtiations with Congress on most of Èhese.'28

llon was in a key post, ât the time of the Greenbrier

ting, when the Republican administration resolved to re-

new U.S. efforts to stave off the Communist threat to 'the

Western system of freedom' by launching a campaign of poliL-

ical and economic warfare in the industrially underdevel-

oped, 'usually politically uncommitted', nations in Àsia,

Africa and Latin America"' and, incidentally, to pave the

way for the expansion of American business into the former

preserves of the European colonial powers.'30 The military

628

. 629

Edwin L. DaIe , Jt., "Captain of Our
New York Times Magazine (August 3f,
WilI Lissner, "Ðillon Warns U.S. of Soviet Moves", New
York Times (uay 22, 1958), 8. This is the report of a
speecñ-:Eõ-600 leaders in business and public a-ffairs at
a special meeting of the Foreign Policy ÀssociaÈion held
in the Waldorf-Àstoria HoteI. The undersecretary of
state for economic affairs C. Douglas Di}lon, ". . .
warned the group that the leaders of the Soviet bloc are
'engaged in a large-sca1e economic offensive' in which
the weapons used 'are economic assistance, trade and
technical help' . "

6 3 o The funds required to establish the physical and
tutional infrastructure necessary to assure an ag
climate for private investors in the 'free worl
to come from the federal purse. See Dale, "Captain of
Our Economy", p. 38. Dillon faced a problem here, be-
cause the purse strings were in the hands of Congress
and the Treasury Department. Passman of the House Ways
and Means Committee took a particularly obdurate atti-
tude towards any such profligate programmes. At lhe
same time the secretary of the treasury, although he may

Economic Campaign",
1958),8 and 38.

insti-
reeable
d' were



nd economÍc programme

s a necessarY adjunct

e11 underwaY '

Last September [1960], for example, he Ipitton]
achieved a triumph at Bogota, Colombia where he
won over a skeptical audience to the new Eisenhow-
er plan for.improving social conditions in Latin
Amerrca, His great opus, however, is the Organi-

of assistance to

to the European

304

underdeveloped areas

Recovery Program now

at this moment in his-
'50s, that 'the f irst

zation for Economic Coo
sometimes called the DiI

eration and Development,
on PIan, designed to en-

cur-
the

pectedly swift recovery of the
is, the success of the original

p
I

able free nations with hard and convertible
rencies to work closely together in meeting
Soviet challenge to competitive co-existence.

The rePort continued:

Late in 1959, after making a resounding speech be-'
fore GATT in Tokyo in which he informed other
prosperous countries they must not only reduce
tariffs but share aid cost,s, Dillon took the lead
in working with the British and French in convert-
ing the outdated Organization for European Econom-
ic Cooperation (OngC) originally set up to handle
Marshall-plan aid, into the Organization for Eco-
nomic Cooperation and Ðevelopment (OECD) . .
He put his signature to the OECD charter only a
few days before Kennedy formally asked him to be-
come secretary of the Treasury.'3 r

have acknowledged that a MarshalI PIan for the Third
World was politically desirable in view of the global
ambitions of the governing eIite, rvas now faced with an
impending crísis in the international monetary system,
resulting from the unex
European economy,
Marshall Plan.

that
I t h'as prec i sel

tory, the end of the decade of t v
he

sígns of decay in the orderly Bretton Woods system' be-
gan to appear, and the value of the dollar began to fall
relative to the currencies of the European Economic Com-
munity. See Peter Cof f ey, The Vlorld
(New York: St. Martin's PresslJg74J;p

Monetary

secretary of the treasury the question was noL whether
expenditures for economic or military assistance were
politically desirable, but whether the United States
Government could afford it, given its other commitments.

. 15. F
Crisisffi

631 Gilbert Burck, "A ÐiI1on, a ÐolIar", Fortune (Februar
1961), 215. In this new organizatiõñ-Tanada and tY,

he
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aware of theThe European colonial governments were well

mportance of the colonies to their own economic welfare.

I t v¡a5 this knowledge thal had motivated the European po!{ers

Lo jealously guard Lheir domains against the incursions of

Amer ican business.632 The French and the gritish had set up

development corporations in the '40s and the Belgians had

their programme in place."' ÀI1 three vrere cooperat ing in

certain aspects of their planning for the colonies through a

series of conferences. The Americans hoped to buy their way

into this European club with American dollars, but dollars

tied to the purchase of American goods and services. '

At the end of May [1950], a Big Three conference
of Acheson, Bevin and Schuman concluded with
an agreement "estabtishing close collaboration be-
tween the colonial powers and the United States"
as a matter of immediate interest to all Africa.
This ( said the Christian Science Monitor) was "in-
terpreted as clearly giv
rect influence in aII Af

United States, both of
the OEEC, were fuIIUOECD: A Promise of
7T,

ng the United States
ican af f airs. " " n

di-

which had associate membership in
members. Michael À. Heilperin,
Unity", Ig¡..1qune (February, 1961),

An-

1

r

But the Europeans were not about to be deceived by the Amer-

ican Trojan horse, the ECA. John F. Orchard reported that,
with respect to the projects envisioned for the 'overseas

territories' in Africa,

632 See for
Africa

633

example " Imper ial i sm and the volt,a
(¡¿arch 24, 1980), 518-523.

Dam", Wegt

Vernon McKay, "Needs and Opportunities in Africa",
nals of the AAPSS (l,tarch, 1950), 80.

634 Current Biography (1950), 369.
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TheY have
the funds
into being
oart of E

äJes. t t u

fallen far
ava i lable .

only with
CÀ and in

short, however, of utilizing
They Iprojects] were brought
the greatest effort on the

the face of stubborn obsta-

PATL of the problem arose from the policy of the ECÀ of pro-

g Àmerícan dollars for equipment or technical personnelídin

not available except in do1lar areas' at a time when the

problem was no longer a shortage of dollars, but a shortage

of. funds to finance projects in the overseas territories.
orchard Pointed out that:

t¡ith the United States assistance reduced to 1 or
2 per cent of the toÈal cost, under ECA policy, by
the greater availabitity of equipment in Europe,
our contribution can scarcely be regarded as any
reat boon by the metropolitan governments or as a
ustification for serious sacrifices to provide
he matching local capital. 6 3 6

q
J
t

But a

tors,

Iess tractable problem existed for the ECA administra-

as well.

Misunderstanding and suspicion of our inLen-
tions, however, are a much more serious obstacle
to the acceptance of American aid than any inter-
nal policy on the appropriate use of United States
dollars. Some of the territories see in our

535 John F. Orchard, "ECA and the Dependent Territories",
Geoqraphical Review (January, 1951 ) , 82. "Dr. Orchard
Ts proffi" ffinomic aäógraphy, Graduate School of
Business, Columbia University. He has recently conclud-
ed a lS-month assignment in Paris as a Special Advisor
on Overseas Territories to Mr. AverelI Harriman, then
the United States Special Representative in Europe for
the Economic Cooperation Administration. He is now
[1951] a consultañt on overseas territories with ECA in
Washington and the chairman of the ECA Advisory Commit-
tee on Underdeveloped Areas. " Ibid, 66. Orchard was
recruited by Isaíah Bowman and PauI Hoffman, who was
then Administrator of ECA.

636 Ibid, 92.



;nr.erêst an effort to perpetuate the colonial sys-
;';;-- Some in t.he metropolitan countries f ind in
:;;- offers of assistance a desire to undermine
Itålt position in the territories and perhaps al-
í"nate-them politically. The belief has also been
åioressed that economic aid is being extended by
t_nä United States only as a means of achieving po-
ilti"ul ends. It is of the greatest importance
[f,ut these suspicions be alIayed. "'

tge BaII, who played a major role in this venture,

relrosPect:

With the expansion of the OEEC into the OECD,
the Development Assístance Group (plC), which in-
cluded America, could now be incorporated into Lhe
OECD and renamed the Development Àssistance Com-
míttee DAC The responsibifities of ÐAG
which DAC would norv inherit, s¡ere to keep track of
the technical and development assistance provided
the Third WorId by individual Western countríes--a
necessary mechanism since the ex-coloniaI povrers
often kept secret the aid provided their former
dependencies. Not knowing how much, or t,he nature
of, the aid any Third World country might be re-
ceiving from other industrialized nations, we
could not effectively help with their development
planning, nor could vre be sure that a recipient
country vras not using our aid merely to service
its debt to Paris."'

But the ex-colonial powers were

307

noted

the American attempt to intervene

ning of their former colonies.
Macy's does not teIl Gimbe1s,

tell America the details of its
phone countríes. rr 6 s e

less than cooperative in
in the development plan-

Ball commented wryly, "If
France will certainly never

aid to the African Franco-

6 3 ? Ibid,
6 3 8 BaJ.r,
6 3 e Ba1r,

83.

The Past

The Past

Another Pattern,

another Pattern,

Has

Has

pp.

pp.

195-196.

196.
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'lhen 
Kennedy vron the election in 1960, and Republican

vid Rockefeller declined the post of secretary of the

Etea9tJf Y t Kennedy appointed Republican Dillon who, along

with Nitze, Ball, Rusk, Stevenson, and others, joined the

círc¡e of advisors around Kennedy during the first half of

the 1960s.640 With members of the Democratic Advisory Coun-

cíL now occupying the posts at the top of the bureaucracy in

the Department of State,óar Di1lon at the Treasury Depart-

ment, and with Passman no!{ in retiremenÈ, the bureaucratic

obstacles to obtaining public funds to support economic and

technical assistance programmes for Africa and the rest of

the industrially underdeveloped areas $tere effectively

cleared awaY.tnt

Dillon returned to U.S. and Foreign Securities Corpora-

tion in 1967 as president and director. He became chairman

of the board in 197I. He vras also chairman of the executive

committee of Dillon, Read and CompâDy, Inc., from I97!.

640 This group vras
National Securit
p. 720 for a com
Burch, BliLes !n
and 222.

he Executive Committee of the
Martin, AES and the World,

of Ex-Comm members. See also

known as t
y Council.
plete Iist
Amerícan H i story , volume 3, pp. 175-188

64t Chester Bow1es, former director of the African-American
Institute, was instrumental in installing AfrÍcanists in
the African affairs section of the Department, Schle-
singer, À Thousand Davs, pp. 151-152.

6 42 For an annotated bibliography of the Iiterature covering
the foreign policy of the Kennedy Administration see
Parker, America's Foreiqn PoIicv 1945-1976, Þ. 22I. On
the congo crîsïs se ssman, ffir'oieiqn Policy
in the qqtgo, 1960-1964.
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Dillon was PresidenL of the Metropolitan Museum of Art in

New York City (1970-1978) and is presently listed as chair-

rnan of the board of trustees.6 4 3 He was chairman of the

þoard of the Rockefeller Foundation from 1972 to 1975, Èhe

Brookings Institution from 1970 to I976 and is a former

president of the board of overseers of Howard CoIlege. Like

J.T. Pratt he lists among his clubs: the Racquet and Ten-

nis, Knickerbocker, Recess, and Metropolitan Clubs, âs weIl

ãst the Links, River, Century and Pilgrims of New York City.
Dillon is a director of the Council on Foneign Rela.tions

and a participant in the Bilderberg meetings.'on Collier and

Horowitz noted that he was a friend of David Rockefeller and

André Meyer.'a5 He was a neighbour and golfing companion to

Senator Ï^riIliam Fulbright.' 4'

AdIai nwing SLevenson (1900-1965)

AdIai Stevenson vras the Democrat's presidential candidate in

the elections of 1952 and again in 1956 and was considered

by rabid Stevenson supporters to be the leading contender

again in 1960. At the time Lhat the Greenbrier meeting was

held, in 1958, and at the time that the follow-up meeting

was held, in 1959, it was not at all apparent that Stevenson

6¡r3 gtho's hrho in America (1990-1991), g7g.

64+ Pasymowsky and Gilbert , "Bilderberg: The CoId llar In-
ternationale", pp. 32053 and 32059.

64s The Rockefellers, pp. 295-298, 412 and 4I4.
6 4 6 Burck, I' A DiIIon, a DoIIar" , pp. 95.
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Id not be the Democrat's presidential candidate in the

coming election,tn' and even after Kennedy was nominated,

vras rumored that Stevenson would be the next secretary of

!e " 
ó 4 8 He l¡as st i 11 , in 1959 bef ore the Ðemocrat ic Na-

nal Convention, considered a leader, if not the leader,

the 'government in waiting'.

within the leadership of the party itself t,here existed

ong-standing split between a Europeanist faction led by

Dean Acheson,6n' and a more liberal faction to which Steven-

son belonged. The members of this latÈer faction were some-

times referred to in the literature of the period as 'Afri-
canists'. The members of both factions were to play

important roles in determining United States policy towards

Southern Africa during the Kennedy Administration of the

early 1960s, and the decisions forthcoming at that time

were, to some extent, conditioned by the prolonged argument

647

648

649

At the Democratic National Convention, held in JuIy
1960, Stevenson' s name was on the 1 ist of nominees.
Still a popular figure he received an ovation, but Ken-
nedy was nominated on the first ballot. Some of those
who lined up support for Stevenson's candidacy are men-
tioned in Martin, AES and the World, pp, 507-527. See,
too, Hyman, I^fiIliam Benton, p. 530.

Walter Johnson, (ed.), Papers of Àdlai E. Stevenson, VII
( Boston: LittIe, Brown@) , pÆ.- EenEnTought
that Stevenson rejected Kennedy's terms for getting the

Williampost. Hyman
George W. Ba
other Pattern

1r, "Adla
, pp. 157-

Bent,on, ÞÞ. 530-531. See, too,
îTesuigãñta" in The Past Has an-
159.

The geopolÍtical outlook of Lhe Europeanists prevailed
in the Department of State during the Truman ÀdminisÈra-
t ion and was the theme of the Kolko' s book , The l,imits
of Power. See, for example, pp. 559-562.



ver the relative imPortance of

rope, on the one hand, and those

rdeveloPed world on the other.'50

The difference was that Stevenson emphasized the
underdeveloped countries more than the European-
ists, who vrere, âs they admitted, interested in
oower. Several times while Stevenson was at the
ÜH Iin the early 1960s] the United States ]¡as
forced to choose between a European ally and its
African colony or former colony, âs between Portu-
gal and Angolan nationalists, and Stevenson always
árgued for siding with the . colony while the Achè-
son crowd favored siding with the European aIIy.
Averell Harriman said, "I vras against the Ball-
Acheson-McCIoy group that thought that NATO v¡as
the most important thing on earth and we couldn't
turn against our friends . . . .rr65r

Conflicting attitudes as to the

can foreign policy generated

and Europeanists. The Iatter
. thought of themselves as sharp

ticated intelligences. They believed
not kind words, decided Lhings. Th
always anti-Stevenson, especially in
versation. It gels down to the ide
can't understand a guy that started
School and didn't finish. They thi
selves as what intellectuals should b
ment. Stevenson lacked the hard intel

6s0 Weissman singled out Chester Bo
G. Mennen wiIliams, and Steve
canists in the Department of St
of the Kennedy Administration.
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American relations wíth

with the industrially un-

proper orientation of Ameri-

iIl wilt between Africanists

and sophis-
. that power,
rs group was
private con-
a that they
Harvard Law

nk of them-
e in govern-
ligence that

wles, Harland CIev
nson as influential
ate during the earl

Amerícan Foreign
mber 1961

eland,
Afri-

y days
Policv
, how-in the Conqo

ever, Bowles
1960-1 964
was rep

, p. 117. In Nove
ced by Ball, and George McGhee,

ew under secre-
the personali-

n. Ibid, pp.

For a statement of
a potential instru-

deveLopment see Joh-
I27 -I32 .

651

another Europeanist, took over as the n
tary for political affairs. The views of
ties ínvolved r,rere summarized by Weissma
116-134.

Martin, AES and the !,lor1d, p. 589.
Stevenson's aLtitude towards NÀTO as
ment for Lhe promotion of economic
son, Papers of AES, pp. t.J-7-J-23 and
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xia Wall Street lawYers
ä'u leading Partner in
ã"t that Stevenson $tas

ifrun Forrestal . ."

had. He couldn't rise to
Dillon, Read. It turned
?n infinitely tougher guy

Although the tough-minded pov¡er brokers were adamantly

sed to the sacrificing of European ambitions in order to

commodate the rising tide of nationalism in the world,

evenson was able to withstand Acheson's challenge for the

adership of the Democratic Àdvisory CounciI. He had pow-

ful friends and associates upon whom he could call for

rt and who, in turn, had a marked influence upon him.

ng these vrere some with a vested interest in a greater
'American Presence in Àfr ica. They needed the assistance of

those in high government office to secure the authorization

'of larger governmental allocations for military and economic

assisLance to underdeveloped areas. During the last half of

the '50s Stevenson was engaged on behalf of several weII-

known Àmerican clients in negotiating for American partici-
pation, both public and private, in specífic African pro-
jects and in publicizing the virtues of economic development

generally.

Àdlai nwing Stevenson, the grandson of Adlai E. Steven-

son, Vice-President of the United States,'s3 was born into a

well-to-do Chícago family, attended Choate and was graduated

6 5 2 Martin quoting CarI
nois, p. 222.

McGowan in Adlai Stevenson of IIli-

6s3 Elected with Grover Cleveland
5.Illinois ,P.

in 1892. Martin, AES of
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eton in !922.654 As a young man in the 1920s Ste-

L v¡ith the Lake Forest (Chicago) crowd to a holi-

ín Wyoming. There he met Elizabeth "Pussy" Nitze,

o paul Nitze, who would marry Walter Paepcke and

elegant leader of Chicago Sociêty'r.ess As young

ouptes in the same social set in Chicago the

nd the Stevensons r.¡ere friends; (the Paepckes

ld Stevenson a pedigreed Dalmation in 1939) .6 s 6 In

1960 Stevenson spent weekend holidays with the

t Aspen.65? After Vfalter Paepcke's death the rela-

etween Stevenson and Nitze's sister continued'. 6 s 8

egan his career as a journalist at the Pantagraph,

ton newspaper in which the family had a substan-

est. When the Stevensons lost control of the pa-a I intert

654 BÍographical information on Stevenson is abundant. The
two volume biography by Martin was particularly
Those are AdIai Stevenson of IIlinois and AdIai

use fuI .
Steven-

a journal ist
and adviser.

Gerry
in t (New Yor k: s racuseFor); ffird p.
Stevenson StoS¡ þ¡ffiil9661;

65s Martin, AES of IIlinois, p. 82,

U.S. Ambasssador to the Dominican Republic and a pro-
fessor at Northwestern University. See, too, The Papers
of Àdlai Stevenson, ed Walter Johnson; A1den Whitman,
ñrEraE:@ n. Stevenso4 Politician, Ðiplomat,
Frienã"-fnew ffi Hãrper u nõÇ 198-0I|-TiõharãTIwaT-
ton, The Remnants of Power-: The Traqic Last Years of
LdIa i ffive eñ-yõT[:- cowalã=uGãl, ï nc . ,---IE8J ;EEicia HarrTã, The Sprinqf ield Years (Nashville: Auro-
ra Publishers, inil ÏÞ7ÐîTennffi--S. Davis, À Prophet
in His Own Time: The Triumphs and Defeats of edlãî s.

son and tnffiräI.ffiin,
EEvenson as a speech writer

Doyle (ed.
Twenty-Two

, --worïEi-Tõr
He was later

AdIai E. Stevensonúffirsirre
Knew Adlai ¡ The

cÏtySevõ'son (ffien , N.Y.: DouEÏõday, 195 zJT Eart
Conscience in Politics:Brown,

he 1950s v
) As We
FT iõail(ffi-vóTE ¡ Harper
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Adlai entered Northvtestern Law School, graduated in

, and was admitted to the bar. He practiced }aw in chi-

f rom 1927 unti I 1933, 'u ' meanwhile becoming involved .in

Chicago chapter of the Council on Foreign Relations,

e his oratorical skills v¡ere soon appreciated. He was

nated to the presidency of the Chicago CFR in April of

, but Stevenson left Chicago that same year to join the

ation of young Democratic lawyers to Washington where

evelt was attempting to put the New Deal into prac-

, u. o He returned to his law firm in Chicago in 1934.6 o r

he was joined in 1939 by George BaIl, who had been in

Ibid, pp. 159-160.

Martin, AES and the World, pp. 445 and 544,

I bid, p. 565.

With the firm of Sidley & Àustin, Iater Sidley, McPher-
son, Austin & Burgess. Martin, AES of IlIinois, p. 143.
Perio Iisted the f irm among theEjor õffiETowñ f irms
representing !r?aI1 Street corporations in local business
matÈers. Perlo, The Empire of Hiqh F:lnance, p. 321.

"glashington was swarming with young lawyers, economists,
bankers, and professors-in-exiIe, all bent on reorganiz-
ing the cosmos, rearranging the stars and planets."
BalI, The Past Has another Pattern, p. L7.

He was made a junior partner in Sidley 6( Austin on Janu-
ary I, 1936. Martin, AES of IlIinois, p. 134.

public service in Washington, too, serving as a lawyer in

the Farm Credit Administration and the Treasury Department

from 1933 to 1935."" But in the years prior to World glar II

656

651

658

659

660

66t

662 Galbraith was in Washington at the USDA, too.
braith, Memoirs, pp. 37-38. The younger
graduate of NorLhwestern }ike ". . . Adlai
whom I had known slíghtly in Washington and

See Gal-
Ball !{as a
Stevenson,

with whom I
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ing Iaw was for Stevenson secondary to his interest

activities of the Chicago CFR, of which he ltas presi-

and the activities of the Chicago branch of the Com-

:Eee to Defend America by Aiding the ÀIlies."' In the

rse of his work for the l{hite Committee, he !{as intro-

ed to the realities of political life in the United

tes.

This was the first time Adlai Stevenson had come
up against the higþ_ya]I of what vras later called
t-he Eastern establ i shment--the coter ie of Wall
SLreet lawyers, bankers, financiers, foundation
heads, corporate executives, and rich men that for
so many years exerted so much influence on Ameri-
can political Iife, in the nominating conventions
of both polltical parties, in the financing of
campaigns, in presidential appoíntments, and in
the formulation of Administration policy, espe-
cially foreign and defense policy, no matter whích
party has been in pov¡er. Stevenson, perhaps be-
cause of his European travel as a child and his

663

formed a close friendship that continued unti
thirty-five years later. " BaIt, The Past
Pattern, p. 21. While in Chicago in tñilat
and his wife ". faithfully attended
lunches of the Chicago Council on Foreign
where the chairman, AdIai Stevenson, was
specLful attention for his grace, wit, a
views". Ibid.

I his death
Has another
il 30s BaII
the Friday
Relat ions

gaining re-
nd informed

Ball recorded that while in Washington in the mid-
thirties he had played handball with Deán Àcheson, Roo-
sevelt's thirty-eight-year-old Acting Secretary of the
Treasury, and that the two became close friends. Ibid,p. 19.

Formed in 1940 the group, popularly known as the Wiltiam
Whit.e Committee, advocated American intervent.ion in the
war in Europe. Stevenson became chairman of the Chicagobranch. Members of the Committee are listed by Martin,
AES of t11inoþ, pp. 164-165. The struggle between the
ffirãEionîffieriãa First Committee añã the interna-
tionalist White Committee vras discussed by Martin, ibid,pp. 168-169. Members of the White Committee joined with
members of the Century Group, to which Shepardson be-
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E'aS
and
And
did
his
e5t
er5

rêrn education, was more at home in their clubs-io*"s and conferences than many Midwesterners.
they came closer to accepting him than they
to ãccepting most Midwesterners. A few became
ardent supporters as did another wing of the

ablishment--publicists, broadcasters, publish-
. But on the whole the hard-headed men from
1 Street never really accepted him, and indeed
several points in his career they fought him on
icy quest ions. ó 6 1

Wa1
AE
pol

tn July of 1941, Stevenson vras principal attorney to the

ctelary of the Navy, Frank Knox, "5 and was shortly there-

ter promoted to special assistant. In the course of his

ties he and John J. McCloy, representing the army, met

eekly with Archibald MacLeish to coordinate public informa-

ion policies. MacLeish and Stevenson became 'fast
riends' .

Blocked by Forrestal from advancing up the bureaucratic

,ladder in the Navy Department, Stevenson resigned in June of

1944" In November he accepted Ball's invitation to replace

Batt as the civilian member of the Air Force Evaluation

Board, which was studying the effects of tactical air opera-

tions in Europe, so that BalI would be free to join the U.S.

Strategic Bombing Survey. In January of 1945 he went to

664

665

longed, to form the Fight for Freedom Committee in the
autumn of 1940. See Miller, Man f rom ltrg VaIJey, p.
103. Stevenson "played a leadiñ!- ïffi"-îñ E}e icago
chapter of the White Committee while BaII "carried a
spear in the supporting cast". 8a11, The Past has an-
other Egt.!g!¡, p. 23.

Martin, ÀES of Illinois, p. 184.

Owner of the Chicago DaiIy !,teqq, who knew Stevenson f rom
their association -inEË Gîãago CFR and the WiIIiam
hfhite Committee. Stevenson had approached Knox to say
that he was looking for a job.
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f.,e i sh ,

c and CulturaI Relations under Secretary of State Stettin-

Stevenson was part of the American delegation to the

nference in San Francisco at which Nelson RockefeIIer,

th the help of Senator Vandenberg, succeeded in having Ar-

tina accepted into the United Nations and in having Arti-

51 included in the charter.
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the Department of State as assistant to Archibald

who was now AssisLant Secretary of State for Pub-

When Byrnes replaced Stettinius, Macleish

s succeeded by william Benton, formerly a

vertísing firm with Chester Bowles, later
the University of Chicago, and owner of

itannica. Stevenson managed an appointment

f

resigned and

partner in an

v ice-pres i dent

Encyclopaedia

as deputy U.S.

which met in

social engage-

epresentative on the Preparatory Commission

don in September, 1945. Among his many

nts there, Martin mentioned:

He visited RonaId Tree at his country house
Dytchley. Ronald Tree had been born in England o
American parents and had married a niece of Lad
Astor and lived in the United States in the earl
1920s. His mother sras Ethe1 Field, daughter o
Marshall Field I. He inherited wealth from Chica
go real estate. Lambert Tree, his grandfather,
was a judge and ambassador, was involved in Demo-
cratic politics, and once ran on the same ticket
as Stevenson's grandfather. In the mid-twenties
Tree went to England to live and became a member
of Parliament. During the war he was in Church-
ilI's junior cabinet ãnd worked hard at bringing
Americans and Englishmen together. Thus he meÈ
Stevenson, and Stevenson now visited him several
times at Dytchtey. Later Tree's second wife, Mar-
ietta, became Stevenson's intimate friend.6 6 6

666 Martin, AES of Illinois p. 243.

f

f
v
v

:
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, upon his return to England purchased the country manor

led DithchleY Park. He and hi s wi f e vrere integrated into

social circle of the political elite by Lord and Lady

ot who included the Trees when they entertained. The

es in turn entertained in style at Ditchley Park.

Ronald Tree (1897-1976), the grandson of Lambert Tree and

rshalt Field both of Chícago, s¡as a cousin of Marshall

etd I I I , the ovrner of the newspaper ' PM. Field was a

tient of Bill Benton and Anna Rosenberg. In 1920 Tree mar-

ied Nancy Field, the widow of his first cousin, Henry. Mar-

hall Field. Nancy Field was the niece of Nancy Àstor, t,he

wife of Lord (wittiam) waldorf Astor.'6' After spending four

years in America where he enrolled for a year in the Colum-

bia School of Journalism and worked for four years as an as-

sistant editor on the monthly, Forum, Tree returned to Eng-

land, his birth place, and with the aid of his wife's
relaLives, Lord and Lady Astor, became a conservative member

of parliament in 1933.

The Treers home at Ditchley Park, like the Astor's homes

at St. James Square and Cliveden, became a centre where the

more important visiting Àmerican political personalities
could become acquainted with their British colleagues in an

informal and very congenial surrounding. The list of names

in the Ðitchley visitors' Book for 1940 and 1941 incLudes,

6 6 ? Nancy
s i ster
Astor,
25-26.

Field's mother
of Lady Nancy

Tribal Fee linq
Lizzie Langhorne Perkins vras the

Langhorne Astor " See Michael
(London: John Murray, 1963), pp.
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Hopkins, Roosevelt's personal envoy to

i11: David K.E. Bruce, who arrived in Britain as an

aI of lhe American Red Cross and shortly became OSS

nder in Britain,"s Averell Harriman,

t,or who quickly gained ChurchiII's

Lend-Lease admin-

confidence; and

Forrestal.." Jock Whitney visited as did numerous

r prominent Americans.tto

rd Lothian, former kindergarten member and later U.K.

ssador to the United StaLes, was a long-time friend of

, family and a frequent visitor to Ditchley. It was

ough Lothian (pf¡ifip Kerr) that the Astors became in-

ved in the Round Table Movement. Kendle observed that,

ldorf Astor had joined Ithe tondon group] in 191I asa

sult of a friendship formed with PhiIip Kerr, and he and

is wif e, Nancy Astor [llancy Tree's aunt], remained ]if e

s

g f riends of Kerr and the Round Table. rr 6 ? r Again, "Astor

been closely connected v¡ith the Round Table since early

911, and the meetings were often held in the great library
,at Cliveden or in his London house at 4 St. James

668 Smith, E, p. 33.
66e Ronald T

and WarE-rffi
ree,

189
When the Moon Was HiqhtffizToñõi:-Mffii

Memoirs of Peace
IIan, 197 5J] pp.

6?o whitney was now an intelligence officer in the Air
For-Force. "Jock

tune (OcLober,

6?1 John Kend1e,
ion, p. 159.

whitney: Unclassified CapitaIist",
1964), 114-120 and 184-194.

The Round Tabte Movement and Imperial Un-
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re.',"'William Waldorf Astor, glaldorf 's father, pur-

ed the Observer in 1911 and four years later handed the

tov er to Waldorf. 6 ? 3 Both the Observer and the Times of

do¡, 'England's most famous and powerful newspaper', Ì{e re

der influence of Round Table members, since Geoffrey Rob-

son (later GeoffreY Dawson) !{as editor of the Times and

ward Grigg was the newspaper's expert in imperial af-

aít5. " n

, As parliamentary private secretary to Lloyd George during

rld War I, Waldorf was a member of the Cabinet Intelli-

ence Branch--the Garden Suburb--along with Philip Kerr.61s

ldorf's son, William, a graduate of New College, Oxford,

nd a member of the board of the Observer vras an intellí-
nce of f icer in the Middle East during t{orld War It.
Marietta Tree vras born Marietta Endicott peabody, the

ughter of the Rt. Rev. fuaùofm Peabody, protestant Episco-

I Bishop of Central New York and an overseer of Harvard

iversity. Her paternal grandfather was Dr. Endicott pea-

body of Boston, founder and headmaster of Groton. Her ma-

lernal grandfather was Henry parkman, Boston banker, and her

maternal grandmother lras a founder of Radcriffe corlege.
Marietta was educated in Florence, Itary, and studied polit-

612

5

e

a

Ibid, p. 120. On rhe
Astor see Astor, TribaI
Ibid, p. L7.

ties between Kerr and
54.

personal
Feeling 'P

6?3

6?4 Kendle, The Round Table Movement, pp. 3T and !ZS.
6 ? s sykes, Nancy, p. L73.
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at the University of Pennsylvania. Upon leav-

she married Desmond FitzGerald in 1939. Shortly

FitzGerald, now a member of the armed forces,
co1 lege

teaflet '

posted to Burma where he spent the next six years."'

By 1946 Marietta was a 'passionate' Democrat. That year

and Rona1d Tree, having divorced their spouses, vtere

rried. They lived for a short time at Ditch1ey, but with

sale of Oitchley, they acquired an apartment in New York

re Marietta could entertain the Anglo-Àmerican Iiberal

tablishment. She was Democratic CommitLeewoman for the

h Assembly District of New York City; attended the 1952

emocratic Convention; headed Èhe Volunteers for Stevenson

in 1955; and in 1962 was rr chairman of the New York

Committee for Special Democratic Projects ì a group that
:raises the major share of funds for support of the Advisory

Council of the Ðemocratic National Committee.tt611 She was a

member of the civil rights committee of the Democratic Advi-

sory Council.

From 1961 to 1964 she was with Adlai Stevenson at the UN

as a member of the United States Delegation. In 1964 she

became U.S. representative to the Trusteeship Council with

the rank of ambassador, and from 1966 to 1967 she served on

the staff of the UN secretariat.

6?6 À law ver and a Republican, FitzGerald later served as
deput v di rector of the Central Intelligence

y 15, 1976), 38; and Scott,
Agency. New
The 9lar Con-York Times ( ¡ut

spl racy f p.
677 I bid, p. 90 .

196.
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From 1968 Mrs. Tree has been a partner in Llewelyn-Davies

Associates, a city planning firm. She is listed, âs well,

as a director of a number of companies including: CBS, Pan

Anerican Àirways, and U.S. Trust. Listed as " 
*"*t", of the

African-American Institute and the Council on Foreign ReIa-

tions, Mrs. Tree is also a director of the Asia Society and

a Trustee of the University of Pennsylvania."'
But to return once more to AdIai Stevenson at mid-career

. . In July 1946 Truman appoinÈed Stevenson an alter-
nate delegate to Lhe UN General Assembly which subsequeltly

met in New York in October.'?' ïn his social activities
there he met Republican supporters, Mr. and Mrs. John D.

Rockefelleri attended NeIson Rockefeller's gigantic lunch-

eon at Pocantico; and visited friends, Archibald MacLeish,

Max Ascoli and Tom Finletter."o That faIl he first met Mar-

ietta FitzGerald, the f uture l'lrs. Tree, ". . . who became

important in both his personal and political life.rr6tr

Who's Who in Àmerica
a s soc iæioG.

(1980-1981) for a }onger list of674

67 9

680

681

Senator Vandenberg and Mrs. Roosevelt were
five delegates; John Foster Dulles was an
too. Martin, AES o! ill!!!ú., p.252.

among the
alternate,

Finletter lras on the executive commíttee of
Èee to Defend America by Aiding the AIlies,
that met in New York to initiate the formati
Committees in various cities in the sprin
Finletter vras "a partner in the big New York
Courdet Brothers". ibid, p. 164.

Ibid, p. 257.

the Commit-
the group

on of White
g of 1940.
Iaw firm of
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enson entered state politics in 1948 and was elected*

r of the State of lllinois in November I 1949.""2 He

in that capacity until 1953. In 1952 and again in

leas the Democrat ic pres ident ial candidate.

enson made a five-month tour of the world in 1953. A

1 f igure no!v, he $ras given VIP treatment on his tour

d his respects to the heads of state of the countries

ted. He did not visit Southern Africa. However, in

t half of the decade of the '50s Stevenson found him-

a,r¡n into the affairs of the territories south of the

as a result of both personal and professional associ-

ations.
In March of 1954 Stevenson was giving the Godkin lectures

gritish writer,at Harvard. There he vtas introduced to the

Barbara Ward Jackson by her American colleague, Kenneth GaI-

Jacksons tobraith. Stevenson extended an invitation to the
'visit Stevenson at his home in Libertyvilte.

From this time to the end of his life, Stevenson
maintained a close association with Barbara l.Tard.
She was deeply interested in Africa and lived for
a time in Ghana. Marietta Tree said, "He loved
Barbara Ward. He $¡as deepi.y devoted to her." She
wrote speech drafts for him in the 1950s. During

Àt this time Stevenson and Dorothy Fosdick were intimate
friends. She was on Nitze's PoIicy Planning Staff in
the Department of State, and consequently, even though
he was no longer with the Ðepartment and not even in
Ì.tashington, he was kept inf ormed of events as they oc-
curred in the Department. Ibid, p. 455. Fosdick had
served from February 3, 1941 to January 14, 1944 as a
member of the Department's Division of Special Research
under Pasvolsky and Notter. She concentrated on ' inter-
national organizations and arrangements'. Notter, Post-
war Foreiqn PoIicy Preparation, pp. 51-7-526,

6a2
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¡-Ìaê Lg6Os !,then he was at the United Nations' Bar-
L'jI"-wurd was, according to Clayton rritchey (ste-
íä"ãon's aide. there), the single most important
iiïlr"n"u on_ his _ thinking. Stevenson's interest
in-una"rdeveloped .countries often opposed him to
;;" Europeanists in the State Department; Miss

"äia forlified this interest. opinions of her

'"ried widety. She was popular on the lecture
"licuit and was read with avidity by persons in-
Iãrested in foreí9n affairs but not directly in-
"ãfveA, such as members of the Chicago Council on
roreiqn Relations, and was generally respected in
academic circles. On the other hand, such Europe-
ãnists as George Ball, with actual reponsibility
for the employment of U.S. power in the 1960s, had
Iittle use for her and considered her a bad influ-
ence on Stevenson during his UN years. BalI once
said, "Hê had an evil spirit floating over him.
This bunch of women Iin New York]. Barbara Ward
v{as a terrible inf luence on him. She's a soup'
head. She has a gift for facile writing but
Lhere's nothing more."6 6 3

An Oxford graduate, Ward joined the staff of the Econo-

mist in 1936 as an assistant editor and became the foreign

editor during the rrar. She was a governor of the British

Broadcasting Corporation, and a member of the governing

council of the Institute for ïnternational Affairs. From

683 Martin, AES and the glorld, p. 1L4. "Benton thought that
Stevensoñrs oñTy realfiiends may have been women, that
no man ever was so close to him as Alicia Patterson, and
as Barbara Ward and Marietta lree became." Ibid, p. 25"
"He estimated that Mary Lasker, Ruth Field and Àgnes
Meyer alone gave Stevenson a million dollars for his po-
Iitical campaigns, probably an exaggeration." Ibid, P.
26. See also Hyman, William Benton, PP. 558-559.

Barbara Ward also influenced the President of the
World Bank, Robert McNamara. "He lMc¡lamara]
himself about the problems of the third world
help of his closest advisers; notably Barbara Ward, the
passionate English Catholic crusader who was then pro-
fessor at Columbia . ." Sampson, The Monev Lenders,
p. 27I. McNamara was also an iñtenseÏflfõiãIräãñffir
Àgnes Meyer's daughter, Mrs. Katharine Graham. Ibid, p.
276.

educated
with the
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1968 she was visiting scholar at Harvard, and from

til Ig73 she held the Schweitzer Chair of Interna:

Economic Development at Columbia. She was a close

of president Kennedy and John Monnet and got on weII

esident Johnson. She was made a life peer in the

enties with the tit1e, Baroness Jackson of Ladsworth.

73 untit 1980 she was president of the International

te for Environment and Development. She died in

Euge

Iver

1 . tt n

t Columbia University on June 5, 1954, Stevenson gave an

rtant speech that had been worked on by 'many ha'nds',

e of Stevenson, Schlesinger, Martin and Hyman."s There

as introduced for the first time to Àgnes Meyer, wife of

ne Meyer, or{ner of the Washington Post. Thus began a

y personal friendship", "harder than a love affair".
r knew of this grovring personal relationship between his

A

hos

hew

Meye

,wife and Stevenson"' and was apparently willing to accept

the situation."' Agnes informed Stevenson of Meyer's atti-
tudes toward issues that Meyer thought vitaI. "' At the same

time she sounded out her husband on tactical problems that

6 8 4 New York Times (June 1

wrote Stevenson's

198I ) , 86.

biography; Hyman, that of Ben-6 I 5 Martin
ton.

6I6 Martin,
68? tbid, p.

I bid, p.

AES and the World, p. 191.

206.

236.688
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ete troubling Stevensorì.''' "She remained his great friend

supporter until his death.rr6eo
nd

Eugene Meyer , Jr., (fgzS-1959) was born in Los Angeles,

ttended the University of California for a year and was

raduated from Yale in 1895. His father had emigrated from

rance and eventually become a partner in Lazard Frères of

ew York. Àfter Yale Eugene, Jr., spent two years "' in

the counting houses of his father's relatives in Paris, Lon-

doft, BerIin, and Frankfurt studying foreign banking, inter-

natíonal- finance and languages . .'16er He worked for

four years with Lazard Frères in New York before opening his

own firm, Eugene Meyer, Jt., and compâDY, an investment

banking house specializing in railroad, copper, oil and au-

tomobile financing."'He bought a seat on the New York

Stock Exchange and was able to become the director of a num-

ber of companies, among them Fidelity-ehoenix Fire Insurance

Company and Inspiration Copper Company.

Meyer seemed to deal in everything--copper 'oil, ðhemicals--and he was a genuine creative man;
he ôut together what became the -giant AIIied Chem-
icai compãny. Though he passe4 up !Þe chance to
become oñe -of the twõ largèst shareholders in Gen-
eral Motors, he made millions out of the Fisher
Body Company. When he was forty years. old
his'net irortt, was valued at neárIy sixty million

6 8 e rbid, p. 342.
6 e o Ibid, p. 126.

6er Current, Bioqraphv (1941).

6s2 New York Times (.ruty 18, 1959)' I and 15.
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Llats. t e'

served on the board of directors of the A1lied Chemi-

and DYe corporation, of which he was a large stockhold-

?4 His daughter, Katharine, eventually sat on the board,

André Meyer and Robert Fred Ellsworth, a general part-

ín T,azard Frères, were directors, ês was gliIIiam A.M.

en. In 1959 AIlied Chemical Corporation made arrange-

,!s to acquire 51 per cent interest in Montrose Explora-

n Company, Limited of nritain. Montrose owned chrome ore

sits in South Àfrica. u ' 5

,, Bernard Baruch, "vrho had done considerable work f or the

nheims some years ago", brought his friend Eugene Meyer

o serve on the Ï^lar Industries Board , a wartime purchasing

ncy set up under the coordination of the Council of Na-

iohal Defense. Meyer vras put in charge of the non-ferrous

¡ùetals division. Baruch and Meyer !{ere only two of a number

of WaIl Street financiers that came into the upper echelons

of the administration and/or war council of the Red Cross in
1917i there were, âs well: Grayson M.p. Murphy, vice-pres-
ident of Guaranty Trust; John D. Ryan, partner of Guggen-

heim and head of Ananconda, one of the world's largest pro-
ducers of copper; Frank A. Scottt William B. Thompson,

president of Inspiration Consolidated Copper Company (who

6 e 3 Ðavid Halberstam, The powers that Be (¡lew york: AIf red
A. Knopf , t979) , pplTZB::ffi

694 Lundberg, Amer ica' s 60 Families, p. 42.
695 [^IaI1 Street Journa] (December 2I, 1959), 6
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n the Red Cross Mission to Russia); and others.'e6

s purchasing raw materials for the war machine, Meyer

served as a member of the War Savings Committee. He

uated from these assignments to special assistant to the

te1ary of War where he analyzed problems of the flagging

craf1 industry. Shortly thereafter he became managing

ector of. fhe trlar Finance Corporation of the United

tes, which lent government assistance to vital wartime

ustries.6 " He l¡as a member of the Council of National

fense '

After the !{ar he headed a series of governmental agencies

established to stimulate agriculture and private industry by

offering assistance in the form of loans. There was the re-

suscitated War Finance Corporation, its eventual successor,

the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, and the Federal Farm

Loan Board. He was also governor of the Federal Reserve

Board."' By a fortunate coincidence, ât the time that Roo-

sevelt devalued the dol-lar ". . . both of us lBernard Baruch

and Eugene Meyer, Jr.I had large hotdings in gold mines,"

wrote Baruch some years later.' '' Lundberg reported that

696 "Leaders of Finance in the War Machine; Baruch, Lovett,
Davison, Replogle and Many Others Left Wall Street to
Give Nation All Their Energy and Time", New York Times
(September g, 1917), VI , 7l- also "Deaiers in wastilîãi
Government", New York Times_ (October !7, 1917), 15; and
Lundberg, Àmerica's gO ,Em[g_g, pp. 143-148.

6 e 7 Ibid, PP. 192-193.
6 e 8 Ibid, p. 218.
6 e e Baruch (Hew York: Holt , 1975) , p. 30.
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miners and smel-

s of 9o1d and coPPer.too

MeYer retired from public life in May of 1933 and in June

that year purchased the ailing Washington Post, which he

ged with the Times Herald in 1954. BalI recorded that

Washington Post and the New York Times gave the DAC

h publicitY" and therefore the DAC v¡as able to "influ-

e public opinion and congressional policy". r o r

During World War II Meyer was a member of the National

fense Mediation Board from 1941 to l.942 and the Newpaper

I ndu 5 t rv Adv 1 s o rv c omm I t t e e o t wa r P t od uc t 1 on f r om I 9 4 3 un

til 1946. Meyer v¡as the first chairman of the International

Bank for Reconstruction and Development serving from June to

December of 1946. He $¡as a member of the board of trustees

of the Committee for Economic Development and also of the

National Industrial Conference Board of New York.7o2

When a memor ia] service v¡as held in Washington f or Meyer

in Juty of 1959, the reporter covering the event singled out

from the 800 attending the following notables: Attorney

General WiIliam P. Rogers; Secretary of the Treasury Robert

B" Andersoni Federal Reserve Bank Chairman McChesney Martin;

Supreme Court Associate Justice FeIix Frankfurter (who had

been a close personal friend); Allen W. Du]l-es, Director of

700 Amer ica' s 60 Families, p 270.

@, P.401.7 o I BaIl, The Past Has another
102 International Who' s Who (1958), 630.
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Intelligence Agency; and Henry C. Alexander,

the Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New

In Ig77 Clement noted that:
who heads the Washington

ntral
of.rnan

1o3

Katharine Graham,
àt which her father
ttãf¿ a directorshiP
ãirector of AIlied
large amounts of
fìy.ton

was once chai rman, also
in Allied Chemical, is
Chemical. Her family

stock in this dominant

Post,
haviñg

now a
holds

compa-

re

r t

ne

irec t
tor

over, he noted that former U.S. Àmbassador to NÀTO, Rob-

Fred Ellswort.h, was a general partner in Lazard Frères

Company as well as a director of Allied Chemical and of

ral Dynamics. ? o 5 André Meyer of Lazard Frères vras a di-

or of Allied Chemical.'o'william A.M. Burden, a direc-

of Hochschild's AMAX was a director of AlIied Chemical,

too, and had a large investment in ÀIlied Chemical stock.?07

In 1959 when AIlied Chemical acquired a 51 per cent interest
in Montrose Exploration Compâhy, Limited, which owned chrome

deposits in South Africa, the Corporation also entered the

nuclear fuels business.to' AMAX, too, was involved in the

mining and processing of uranium-vanadium ores through its

?os New York Times (.luty
?04 Continental Corporate

22, 1959) ,

Power, p.
7os Ibid, p. zqg.
?o 6 International Who's
1o1 Lundberg, The

Street Jourffi
? 0 I World Directory of Multinational

22.

233.

I,.¡ho (1970-197t), 1082.

Rich and the Super-Rich, p. 225¡ WaI I
I@uil16; 1962) , 11.

Enterpr i ses, p.35.
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subsidiary, Climax Uranium Company (84.07 per cent owned)

which had a number of mines in the Colorado Plateau area.'o'

Katharine Graham was chosen to be a member of the World

Bank's Brandt Commission. The commission was authorized by

the bank's president, Robert McNamara. Anthony Sampson,

also a member of the commission, wrote of McNamara: ". . .

he vras always generous of his time with his close friends,

like the Kennedys or Katharine Graham, to whom his loyalty

was intense. rr ? r o He wrote:

Katharine Graham, the owner of the Washin ton Post
and Newsweek had been rsuaded to lo nt
ml ss ion by her old frien McNamara. Her con

e com-
serva-
s i dent
s i gned
nt off

$ras one of a group of

According to Halber-

pe
d

tism was Imbued by her father, the first Pre
of the Wor1d Bank who had earl- ier re
from the Federal Reserve Board when i t, vre

the gold standard. She was loyal to the World
Bank-and suspicious of ideologues; but she came
into the thiid wor1d, vtith aII its extreme pover-
ty, with the open mind of the nevrcomer; and she
däveloped her own personal relations with members
from the South, They were apt to assume that, be-
cause she owned two of the world's most famous me-
dia, she could tetl her editors what !o prinli
which led to misunderstandings. But she could
talk with authority about what Americans could or
could not take. ? r r

Before her husband's suicide in 1963 Katharine Graham had

the Washíngton Egg!.little to do with the operation of

Nevertheless, in the late 1950s she

women who ruled Georgetown society.

stam, Kay Graham and her friends, Polly Wisner and Evange-

Moody' s Industrial Manual (1960), 2281.?09

7I0

?II

Thg Monev Lenders, P. 276.

I bid , pp ,287 -288 .
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!{ere in daily contact by telephone. Katharine's

' ¡usban d, philip, the publisher of the Washington Post, âP-

his wife's social position. "He knew, " wrote HaI-
prec iated

berstam, "the power of smart intelligent Isíc] wives in

Georgetown; their ability to set the tone and decide who

was in and who was out . . . .rr?rz

Evangeline Bruce v¡as the second wife of former OSS offi-

cet, David ,K.8. Bruce. PoIIy Wisner was the wif e of Frank

Wisner, head of the Office of Policy Coordination and the

Directorate of PIans in the Central InteIligence Àgency."'

philip Graham was a graduate from the intelligence service,

too" "He spent the $¡ar doing intelligence work in the Pa-

cific, working on breaking Japanese codes; Iater he was in

the South Pacific as a staff officer picking bomb sites.'

He achieved the rank of major. " n

In January of 1955 Stevenson entered into parLnership in

a ner{ Iaw f irmr,,' and on behalf of one of his clients, Leon

Tempelsman and Son, diamond importers and tool makers, Ste-

7LZ

?I3

?14

?t5

The Powers that Be, P. 313.

ffHe and his wife, Polly, knew everyone in washington who
counted, and at their parties one might meet James Re-
ston and Arthur Krock oi the Ngw York Times, George Ken-
nan and Charles Boh1en, the-Eate OeparEment' s Soviet
experts\; the
dolph Churchi
Iigence agent
cret, p. 72.
ñäown Iife.

journalists Joseph and Stewart _Alsop;. Ran-
if; and British editor (and former intel-
) llalcolm Muggeridge." Lof tus, Belgfus Se-

Like Grahaml rrañk Wisner eventually took
Ibid, p. 134.

Halberstam, Powers that Be , P. 177.

p. 154; Johnson, The PapersMartin, AES and the World,
of AES, VII, P. 23,
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venson left for southern Africa ApriI 18, 1955, where he

visited Kenya, Uganda, the Congo,"'Southern Rhodesia, Jo-

hannesburg 
(where the party stayed for a week), Swaziland

and Ghana.?r? weissman rePorted:

Stevenson also represented Leon Tempelsman ?nd
Son, another famil!-owned, Iiberal corporation

"ittr interests in airica. The Tempelsmans .had
ióng been active in New York Democratic polit_ic:s,
óut[icularIy in the Eleanor Roosevelt-Herbert Leh-
ñun reform -group. A close associate described
l¿aurice' temþelsman as 'among the kingpins'.. of
ãtate politiãs, 'an important Democratic contribu-
lor' ãnd a 'personal- fríend' of Stevenson and
pr"sident ttennèdy. According to several business
sources, Tempelsman was getting a foothold in the
minerals deveiopment of the Congo. His Pfincipal
business was iñdustrial diamonds, of which the
Congo happened to be thg targest -producer. - Begin-
nin! with- diamond trading the firm branched out
intõ manufacturing (especially tools and other ma-
chine products foi the mining, construction, elec-
tronicä and aircraft industries) and rnining. Much
of this integrated operation was based on the con-
trol of souíces of industrial diamonds. During
the early sixtíes, Tempelsman appears to have tak-
en advañtage of .Belg-ium's 

compromised relations
with Katangã to win a position of influence in the
Central Government. Maurice Tempelsman guickly
became friends with General Mobutu.

Weissman went on to observe that in the sixties:

Tempelsman supported the liberal Africanists' Pol-icy:-out of Iiberalism and 'superior locaI infor-
mation' pccording to his associates--but-perhaps
more essentially-because of his need to delicately
maneuver Congolêse nationalism in order to weaken

? r 6 "On the way they vtere gue
du Haut Katanga." Martin,

That first year of the law firm's _operation Stevenson
provided proiessional services as well to: RCA; Lindsay
öhemical õompany of Chicago; Lambert and -Company' a

French compañy;- and J. Henry Schroder Banking Corpora-
t ion , ínierñat ional investmènt bankers; and ot,hers.
I bid p. 155 .

sts at lunch of Union l¡inière
AES and the World, P. 179.

1t7
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:

Dolõian control of diamonds without putting into
ll,iãrion the foreign capitalist order itself. One

ffi;i"un banker acguainted with Tempelsman's bold
iäã-ro*"what unorthodox ploy remarked.acidly that
iäãiitical upheavals, such as those which occurred
,í-tf," Congol often open up business opportunities
,üi"f, otheiwise might have remained closed'. In-
rãrestinglyr tþe pattern of TeTpglsman's opportu-

"iår 
perãísts in êontempofary ll-?7lJ congo.poli-

il."--as does his association with Stevenson's law
;i;;'uñd with prominent Democratic figures. "'

Americans participated in the development of diamond

g in the Congo from the outset. À royal concession was

iven to the newly formed Société Internationale forêtière

et Minière du Congo lf'orminiere] in ]906 which gave to the

Société ". . . the right to prospect for minerals in the en-

tire unassigned public domain--forty-five times as Iarge as

lgium--for six years, with the proviso that mines exploit-

334

mi n-

,,Bg

? I I l,reissman, Americ'an Foreiqn Pglicv þ. +- . Co?99
1960-I964, pp. 127-I28.. On Tempelsman's friendship wrth
fr€nñæy see- - Russell Baker , "Goldþ"tg Post . Ði scussêd" ,
¡¡ew Yoik Times (December 10, 1960), J-4i with Johnson,
"Johnson Ñames unit. to Aid Young People", ibid (March
15, 1968), 27¡ and wlist of Big Gifts to Nixon Drive",
ibid (September 30, 1973), 61.

On
opera
Congo
7, 19
to Ai
Food
Curb
Conce
ties
22i
19,
Spots
ibid
Expan
"Zair
rbrcl

the continuing saga of Leon Tempelsman and Son's
tions in Africa sees Joseph Lelyveld, 'U.S. to Buy
's Diamonds and South African Uranium", ibid (uay
65), 57 and 61; Gerd wilke, "Barter leal Expected
d Both Congo and U.S.--Investment Specialist Trades
for Africañ Diamonds Also Buying Uranium in Bid to
Drain on DoIIars," ibid (uay 10, 1965)' 51; "?3
rns Sued in Ðíverting Grainl U.S. Charges Commodi-
Went behind Iron Curfain", ibid (June ]-7, 1965),

"Charge CIarified in Grain Shipments", ibid (June
1965), 26¡ "Sierra Leone Smooths Out the Rough
: Diamond Polishing Industry Holds Big Promise",
(January 26, 1967), 64¡ ."Zaire Gets 3 wqy_{,oan-to
d Coppei Output" , ibid (Janrfary 2!,- - 1975) , !9;
e riiãt Oí1 negins to Flow from Offshore Field",
(November 29, :..9.75r, 35 and 38.
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worked for ninety-nine years'n?re In granting

concessíon the

king to exPloit

infamous King Leopold II of Belgium was

the gold and rubber of his personal do-

in. Half the capitalization of Forminiere came from Thom-

Fortune RYan and his friends. " o The latter included the

brothers who now would control mineral explora-
ggenhe rm

on in the concession; Senator Nelson Aldrich, maternal

andfather of the Rockefeller brothers, who at the time

wned the Patent ona process for extractíng rubber from the

other American financiers, including

were invited to get in on a good oppor-
guayu Ie Plant; and

BC rnard Baruch, who

unity to make some money' It vras in the search f or gold

thal Guggenheim engineers found diamonds in aIluvial dePos-

its that extended into Portugese Angola' where the Guggen-

heims soon had a concession, too. As long as the Congo re-

,mained a colony of BeIgium, the Forminiêre concession was

safe.

II is quite conceivable that the Rockefeller brothers

tJere Lold the story of the development of the Congo and of

the role their grandfather played there; and if so, theY

, also may have known o f the Association Internationale Afri-

tI9 Harvey O'Connor,
nasty (¡lew York:
in-ffie assigned
and included Kat

The Guqqenheims: The Makinq of a
37)-.ffi -nTg
held- by Union Mini

was discovered late

ry
hrcõTicé rriede, I 9 s

epublic domain were
anga where copper

èr
r.

with 25 per cent from the Belgian.Government and 25 per
cent retained-ËV iáãpotA rI . -Edwin -P' ¡1oY!, Jr ' '. ftr
cr;q";h"i*; ung'tñã ÃfnÈiiçgl Dream (New voikr Funk and
WagnaIfIgT'iT, pp. 151-152.

120
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up following a
sine,

o¡f.etence that met in SepÈember of 1876 to ". . di scuss

best they leuropeans] could open up the 'Dark Continent'

f. Atttca to the btessings and benefits of civilization.rr?2r

ut

nolow wíth good intentions, the delegates dis-
äårsea. Their enthusiasm, however ' !{as short-
ilve¿. Meeting with_ very. Iittle encouragement
from the governments of their respective more na-
;i;;utty minaed countries, they soon lost inter-
ãrt. rf¡e international committee met _olIy gnce
it,ã tollowing year and then it, too, faded into
obl iv ion.' ''

the association gave Leopold a legitimate reason to in-

tervene in the African Lerritory. He vras not concerned that

he organization was moribund, for he was not concerned for

the welfare of the African, âs later events were to estab-

iish only too weII. "' How Leopold eventually succeeded in

adding the Congo to hi.s domain has been related by Aronson.

Ño", ironically, the acronym for the Association Internatio-

nale Af ricaine that was set up by Nel-son Aldrich's bus iness

partner, Leopold II, v¡as AIA, that iS, the Same acronym used

seventy years Iater to represent symbolically the American

Internatíonal Association for Economic and Social Develop-

ment,, which.the Rockefeller brothers set up for the purpose

of bringing the blessings of civilization to the people of

Theo Aronson, Def iant
(New York: Bobbs Merr

Ibid , p. 97,

Dynasty¡ The Cq_I_burqs.
97.

of Be loium
ir1, 1968 ), p

722

7 2 3 Edmund Dene Morel,
port, Conn. ! Negro

Kinq Leopold's RuIe in efrica (west-
uñGrsïffis]9zõ-I.-
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fin Amer ica" " 
n

Whí Ie

sband,

in Ghana Stevenson visited Barbara }^lard and her

Commander Robert G. A. Jackson?25 before returning

o New
york via Dakar on May 17, 1955. Jackson, like Arthur

ifskell, mana'ged comprehensive development projects. He

ec 1 c, I I z ed in hydro-electric projects of a size comparable

fo Roo5eveIt's Tennessee VaIIey Project. Commander Jackson

attended the 'meeting that the Greenbrier participants held

at Cumberland Lodge in May of 1959. During the war he was

Chief Staff Officer to the Governor and Commander-in-Chief

of Ma1ta , 1940, "organizing the logistical side of the de-

fences of Malta" before he moved on to "a top job in wartime

, Cairo" in 1941,126 It was noted that Andrew Cohen had been

.seconded to Malta in 1940 "where he remained until 1943 or-

ganizing with great efficiency the supply of food and neces-

saries to the beleagured isIand". "' One can assume that

Jackson knew Cohen in 1940 and perhaps worked directly with

him, since Cohen acted at times as the lieutenant governor

of Lhe island.

124 Morris, Those Rockefeller Brothers p. 180 for example.
125 who's Ï^lho (1991).
126 Arno1d Smith with Clyd

Commonwealth in WorldlffiTne;-EãrJ; p;-8.
"Sir Andrew Cohen",
( rgor-r970 ) .

e Sanger, St i tches in Time:
-ceñõaI

The
Põ=PoIit cs( Don

r ies

Mills:

obitua from the îimes
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1953 to 1956 he was chairman of the Preparatory Com-

of. the Vo1ta River Scheme and chairman of the Devel-

Commission thereafter. Aware of the potential for

despread political unrest that would be generated by the

ntici'Pated

hich damming

dis'location of some sixty thousand Ghanaians

the Volta would entaiJ.,

Comrnander Ja
with PubIic fg"
and recognized
matters of lan
ìob was made
Élose friendshi
of his gifted w

Ward. Author
don's other Bib
Barbara had re
on her arrival

ckson himself kept in close touch
lings about the Volta River Project
people's particular concern about

d ownership and inheritance. His
easier and more effective by his
pw
i f e
of

Ie'
9rg
1n

ith tlkrumah and by the presence
, the eminent economist Barbara
what Tíne magazine calIs 'LYn-
(rt¡e Fftf Naf ions and the Poór)

anized her own complicated life
Accra in 1953, and had made her

home both a social and intellectual meeting-p1ace
and a centre of ordinary good friendship--quaIi-
ties that readily appealed to the Prime Minister.
And the rapport established between the Jacksons
and Nkrumah was a factor in the eventual success
of the Project that should not be underestimat-
ed. t'8

Jackson made several trips to Montreal to meet with offi-
cials of Aluminium Limited, since Alcan was initially to un-

dertake the project. Johnson stated in a footnote that, in

1955, "The Jacksons were members of t,he lAlcan] company at

72A James Moxon, Volta--Man's Greatest Lake ( New York: Prae-
the project was
ems encountered
oded areas can

9êr ' 1969), p. sto r!.õF
traced by Moxon. Accounts of the probl
in resettlin gth e inhabitants of the flo
be found in Vol ta Resettlement Symposium ed. Robert,
Chamber s ( Hew-%E : Tãgëïl-T 970). See, too, Payer,
Uo4d Bank, ÞÞ , 256-266¡ "Imperialism and t,he Volta
5amç mE'ef 'rica (March 2q , 198-0 ) , 518- 523 , c ited by
Payer.---DaÇiEiTrtrs The Volta Rifel Proiect: A Ëse
€ttù in þ,lltiçe e¡4 tectrñõToqv TETîñbur-[ñ! Univãrffi
ÞreE,TgETl , alsõZiTffiffi]er, vras not to be f ound
rn the local libraries.
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his time but they later withdrew 'tt 
12 e

However, the Ghana project vtas only one of f ive 'mega-

projects' which were being contemplated ín Southern Af r ica

,(excludi ng

Lies" 3 o To

gui re

Alcan

gralnme

Midi '

the Cabora Bassa dam) at the end of the fif-

take advantage of the huge ore deposits and vast

hydro power potential of central and !,7est Af rica would re-

some 2 billion dollars for the initial stages alone.

v¡as already'involved in a $100 million expansion pro-

in Guinea through their French subsidiary, Bauxite du

In 1959 Kaiser Aluminum stepped in and set up the

Volta Aluminum Company (Vatco) which included Kaiser, Rey-

nold,s Metals and A1can. Financing for the project v¡as not

,assured until 1961, after negotiations with the 9üorId Bank

,and Lhe Governments of the United States, the United Kingdom

and Ghana. t "

129

?30

?3I

Papers of AES, IV, P. 510.

"Africa and Aluminum: Belgian Congo, Others Blueprint
Big Pro jects Despite-world surplusl'l walr..stlee'L tournal
(Hõvember 10, - 1958), 1 and J-4¡ "U.S. Concern
Io1in-l¿athiesón] Rctivå in New Bauxite PIant", Africa
qGcï"1-ñã;õ;i (séói.tnu"t, 1e58), 13i and "Af ricars nS
Dã-n-s"-, Fõ;ffi (December, 1957), 88-93.

Moxon, Volta, pp. 99-104 and 114.

On the ownership and structure of the North Amerícan
aluminum índustry äee: Perlo, The Empire 9f Hiqh F-'i-;

Qence, pp. f97-i99 and 24-I-242¡ -Tlerlten ÇgltinFltal
nolãffiãTaÏffi|s--Russia Is Waging Vlar on Aluminum In-
dustry", wall Slreet Journal (-ruty 8, 1958), 8; "Six
Alumi-nuir l¡ãËrilgainlT[Tovernment f or _ Import- Protec-
tion", ibid, (.:uiy 25, 1958), 13; uolin-Mathieson's
Goat Éeatheisu, Foltune (September, 1958)' 112-115+.

Besides Laurance Rockefeller's association with
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fhe Jacksons provided Stevenson with
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inside information

aþoul business opportunities in West Africa and introduc-

to Nkrumah and other Ghanaian officials with whom his/ yion9

cl ients '
Reynolds Metals, Leon Tempelsman and Son, and the

têSi t would have to negotiate in order to participate in the

exploitation of Ghana's natural resources. ? t 2 Nkrumah him-

Self vJas thoroughly acquainted with Americans and their so-

cíety" He was living in the United States from 1939 to

lgql, He studied economics, sociology and theology at Lin-

coln University in Pennsylvania, then obtained post-graduate

degrees in education and philosophy from the University of

pennsylvania before becoming a lecturer in political science

at Lincoln University. "' AIso associated with Lincoln Uni-

versity was Horace Mann Bond' president of the university

from 1945 until 1957.?34 In June of 1951 Nkrumah was photo-

OIin-Mathieson there is now another ti
Rockefeller brothers and the aluminum prod
Rockefeller's daughter, Neva ' was marrie
Kaiser. Lundbergì Rockefeller Syndr?me' p
connection between Alcan and the Ðavrs tam
A. Litvak and Christopher J. Maule, A1can
ited: A Case Studv (Ottawa: Printing
Suppríes-anffirffi Canada , 1977') , P. 70

e between the
ucers. David
d to Walter J.
. 296. On the
ily see Isaiah
Aluminium Lim-
and Publisffis

732 Johnson, Th-e PaPers of AES' VI, pp. 507-508.

?33 Information on Nkrumah's career was found in his Autobí-
osraohv of Kwame Nkrumah (Edinburgh: Thomas Nelson,
ï8E-7)-änd noñãTi-se!ãftrlitical Africa: A who'9 who
of Personal it ies añd parE:effin¿õnfftevens ç-Sohs,
ñall-T%Ï] , pÞ zffizÍr

? 3 4 Bond's biographical sketches in Cont oar Authors,
108-109;70r, 105;

12, p. 225
the board

volume I, p. 32¡ Current B ro ra
Who's Who in the South and Sout !,feS ( 1969-19
ariffimãican Mên ãñffiomõ- iñ-ffi , volume
makeffiñTiffotu- is concurrent Po sition on
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graphed together with Bond at the graduation ceremony at

f,incoln University when Nkrumah was awarded an honorary de-

Çree in Iaw. Following this ceremony Nkrumah returned to

New york where he talked with Dr. Ra1ph Bunche at the UN

headquarters about the possibility of gettíng help in plan-

ning the Volta project. Nkrumah wrote, "These talks were

moSt encouraging."tt'

Bunche vras principal director of the trusteeship divísion

of. the UN at the time. Bef ore llorld War II he had studied

'government' at Harvard, and after graduating, had taught

political science at Howard University where he v¡as also

chairman of the department and later assistant to the presi-

dent from 1931. to 1932. He engaged in post-doctoral studies

at Northwestern Universíty, the London School of Economics,

of trustees of the African-American Institute.
?35 Àutobiography, p. 165. "Indeed, in the summer of 1951

Nkrumáh opéned up gecret díscussions with two leading
American companies. The mediator ín these discussions
was Horace Mann Bond, the former President of Lincoln
University and a distinguished Afro-American education-
ist. The Anaconda Corporation was at one stage inter-
ested and, later, Reynolds MetaIs joined the consortium
set up by Bond to challenge gritish control of the main
economic assets of the colony" Plans for American capi-
Lal to finance and construct the Volta scheme were even-
tually discussed by Eisenhower's cabinet, and Vice-Pres-
ident Nixon took a personal interest in the efforts of
the management consortium. It was'through John Foster
DuIIes, Secretary of State, and legal and political ad-
visor to the Kaíser group of companies that details of
the enormous investment potential of the VoIta scheme
came to the notice of the second of the new aluminium
giants--Kaiser Aluminium Isic]. " "ImperíaIism and the
Volta Dam'f , 521-522. On the eventual ouster of Nkrumah
see John StockwelI, "Media Manipulation in Angola," inÐirtv Work 2: The CIA in Africa, pp. 133-134.
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in South Africa receiving assistance
and

f.tom the Social Science Research Council which had been es-

ab1 í shed some ten years earlier by BeardsIeY Ruml and

Charles E' Merriam.'"' From 1938 Lo 1940 he was on the

staf f'

turned

of the carnegie corporation of New York. He then re-

to Harvard.

CoIIier and Horowitz, The Rockefellers p. 143.

Cur rent Bioq raÞhv (1949), 79.

Srnith, oss, pp, 2I and 237.

In I94L he obtained a leave of absence from the universi-

L
L y to work as senior social science analyst for the Afríca

of the Office of the Coordinator of In-and Far East Section

f orrnation (OSS). "Here he served under the Joint Chief s of

'. Stuf f , providing them with vital inf ormation on colonial

people and colonial areas . . In the OSS he also was

princípal research analYst in the Àfrica and Far East sec-

tion Ã942-194Ð and chief of the Af rican section of the Re-

seareh and Airalysis Branch (June 1943-January 1944)."'? In

1943 he and other Research and Analysis officials attended

the Quebec Conference of the Institute of Pacífic Relalions

where they rr f ir-st suggested post vtar trusteeship f or

colonial areas of SoutheaSt Asia."" From the OSS he moved

Lo the Department of State where he became associate chief

and sometimes acting chief of the Division of Dependent Are-

as in the Office of Special Political Affairs.

?3?

?36

?gB
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v¡as
His association with the UN began in 1946 when he

oo n by f he Department of State to the UN Secretariat to
ed

:elp organLze and direct the Trusteeship oivision' When An-

rew Cohen arrived at the UN Bunche vras under secretarY f or

post he held from 1958 to 1967.
cial PoIitícaI affairs' a

unche was later a Rockefeller Foundation Èrustee along with

bert Lovett ' John J. McCloY, Chester Bowles, and Dean

Rus k. t t t

Back ín the United States from his trip to Àfrica, Ste-

Venson attended a dinner on December 6, 1955, at the home of

who along with the Canfields had accompa-tloYd Garrison, ? 4o

'nied SLevenson on his trip through Africa.'nr Among the din-

ner guests were the Cass Canf ields, ' o' the MarshalI

Fields, ' n' Haro1d Hochschild, the board chairman of Amer ican

?39

7 40

?II

Schlesinger, A Thousand Days' p. 141'

Martin, ÀES anq the VlorId, p. !77 ' Garrison 'iátv"i ' añt ffivñsonEi terary agent ' was
witir Stevenson in a law f irm.

a New York
a partner

7 42 Canfiel
Johnson
chai rma
Harper
when on
ra i sed
fairs.

Ibid, p. 236. "Afterward a Iarger-
moviås- of the African triP, most of
New York Committee for Stevenson . '
were Ànna and Julius Rosenberg and
Tree.

group arrived to see-them members of the
. . tt Among these

Marietta and Ronald

the members of the
Emoire of Hiqh Fi"

d was chairman of the board
. The PaPers of AES' VI 

'n of the executtve ano eol
6, Brothers. Ibid, P. 181.
the staff of the New York

CFR's per
Imperial

of HarPer & Brothers.
D. 10. He was also
iorial committees of
In the earlY twenties

monev to start the
shoüp and Minter,

Eveninq Post Canfield
Ïód-icai,-;r9ign ef-
Brain $f, P. 17.

? 4 3 PerIo i'ncl-uded the FieId f amily
Chicago-based f inancial group.
nanÇe, p. 224.

among
The
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MeLaL, and his wife, MarY'

Mrs. HOchschild was the former Mary Marquand of Prince-

LOtr¡ New Jersey. stevenson had known her since his under-

graduate days. In a letter to Mrs. Hochschild on June 7,

Ig55, StevenSon wrote, "I am determined to invade your

princeton precincts and see more of an o}d and dear friend

and mOre Of 
_ 

a nel{ and remarkable one--her huSband 'u 
7 4 4 One

infers, therefore, that Stevenson had not made the acquain-

tance of Harold Hochschild much before 1955. On behalf of

his nevJ friend, Hochschild, Stevenson vras soon introduced to

a leading protagonist in the political drama taking place in

the short-lived central African Republic. In a letter to

Hochschild written Juty 15, 1955, Stevenson expressed hiS

willingness to meet with Roy Wilensky during Wilensky's vis-

it to the Un'ited States and f urther ". . ' I hope circum-

stances pernit him to continue to play an enlightened role

in the resolution of the Federationrs infinite difficulties.

Do teII him I am at his service and look forward to seeing

him. u r n , In his tno-volume biography of Stevenson, Martin

mentions Hochschild only twice. One infers from Martin's

work that the relationship between the men was that of po-

Iitical partisàns and friends. American MetaI CIimax was

not mentioned as one of Stevenson's clients'

744 ÀE s IV, p. 502.

?{5

Johnson,

Ibid, p.

The PaperF of

527 .
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Neither Martin nor Johnson indicated just when Stevenson

þecame acquainted with another Iiberal mining executive,

Colonel LandsdeII K. Christie, President of Líberia Mining

Company, Limited of Monrovia, Liberia (a subsidiary of Re-

public Steel) and, Iike Hochschild, a director of the Afri-

can-American Institute. He was named to a National Business

Council of, Stevenson supporters in 1956.'"' George McGhee

and Christie were co-chairman of the finance committee of

lhe Stevenson-Kefauver Volunteers, ? 4 ? and Christie himself

was the largest contributor to the Democratic Party's

election campaign. 'n' On January 17 , 1957, Stevenson wrote

to Christie asking if Christie were planning to visit Africa

in i-g57 and if so whether they might, join forces.'*' Steven-

son visit,ed Liberia during his tríp in 1957, but there was

no report of his having met there with Christie. Weissman

noted that there vras a Iiberal wing of the business communi-

ty with interests in Africa which supported Stevenson and

the Democrats.

146

7 47

7 4a

149

New York Times (October 11, 1956), 24, The fifty-member
National ã'äãÏless Council was set up under honorary co-
chairmen william L. Clayton of Houston, Texas' and Jo-
seph P. Kennedy of New Yõrk. The Council incLuded: WiI-
fiärn Benton, Louis and Richard J. Reynolds, Beardsley
Ruml, George McGhee, Frank AItschul, Cass Canfield and
MarshaII FieId.

Ibid, (September !4, 1956), 11.

rbid, (February 3, 1957), 1.

Johnson, The Papers of AES, VI, P. 414.



Stevenson's world wide prestige and interest in
Africa led to a number of close relationships.with
ir"linessmen investing in Africa, especiatly ]iber-
át businessmen. These political and .legal col-
lã"is may in turn have spurred his own interest in
Ãirica. - Thus he was a õlose f riend of Harol-d Ho-
ãñschild, chairnan of American MetaI Climax, .who
tãioea pÍan Stevenson's Isecond?] trip to Africa.
üõòirscnifO was described by an associate as "a
]iberal of strong convictions" who Iater became
involved in the Ñegotiatíons Now movement to end
ih" rnar in Vietnam. The Hochschild family v¡as 9!e
of the Iargest contributors to stevenson's 1956
presídential campaign. " o

Martin noted that:
Stevenson discussed problems of overseas invest-
ment with various firms. He once said, "It's aII
damn interesting. And prof itable, too.rr?sr

Apparently the Hochschilds met Robert Jackson, and

Kwame Nkrumah, through stevenson. In a postscript to

Ler to Lady Jackson dated October 22, 1957, Stevenson

346

thus

a let-
wrote:

But the real purpose of this letter is to re-
mind you to reminä Róbert thqt, my dear friends Ha-
rold 'and Mary Hochschi 1d (Ct¡ai rman of Amer ican
Metals Compañy, which owns Rhodesian Selection
Trust, eÈc.) aiè arriving in Accra from Liberia at
the eñd of a long journey through Africa and I
hope'you can do something -about them. These are
soioe tourists r can unqualifiedly recommend, and
indeed guarantee. She is the daugh!"f of AIIan
laarquanã, the founder of the Schoo1 of Art and Ar-
chitectuie at princeton and a famous patron of his
time. And he is a liberal big businessman if I
ever savr one n I hope you can see that they meet
the prime minister, êt aI."'

? 5 o weissman, American Foreign Po1icv in the 9g!.æ,, P. 126.

? s I AES and the World p 156.

AES152 Johnson, the PaPers of VII, p. 90.
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Stevenson was associated, too, with the Reynolds brothers

of Reynolds Metals. In Jamaica in 1955, prior to his first

$ip to Af rica, he stayed with Richard S. Reyno1ds. ? 5 3 On

geptembet 9, 1955, he f}ew to Haiti and to Jamaica ". . .

where he had legal business with the Reynolds Metals Company

and others.r'?54 ln 1956 his firm received a fee of $25,000

for services to Reynolds Metals.'uu On June 6, 1957, Steven-

son wrote to Walter L. Rice, vice-president and director of

Reynolds Meta1s, to report on the potential for Reynolds in-

volvement in the proposed Volta project. He stated that,
,,Robert Jackson can be counted on to keep us informed.r'?s6

The Reynolds family'u ? had been a long-time supporter of

the Democratic Party. ? s' In the first half of the fifties

their business interests in Southern Africa centred on the

Martin, AES and the World, p. 166.?53

7s4 ibid, p.
Àmer ican
area may
Baux i te
Economic

Edqed
James

?56

Robert Chodos, The Caribbean Connection¡ The Double-
Canadian presffithffidies-(rffir

205. Some idea of the lega1 troubles the North
aluminum companies were having in the Caribbean
be gained from: Norman Girvan, The Caribbean

rnduãtry (¡¿ona, Jamaica: Institute õT-socET-anã
ffih, university of the vüest Indies , t967) ¡

tõETmer, 1977), pp.
ttN

Fr:Eo; tsaÏãffi Litvak and

ustry", International Affa irs (Januar Y,
and Norman rvan, rporáte lmperialism:

Conflict and Expropr iat i on : Transnat ional Corporat ions
and Econõmic llatïonaTÏ sm in the Third World (White
ÞTãinFf-ll. v; M;8., Earpe, 1ø6);

{aq!in, ÀES and thg Wor}d, p. 155; Kenneth S. Davis Thg
Pqlilics of H@, p. 362. See, too, Stevenson's appeal
Tor rGngî5fe encoulagement" to the Democratic Adviêory
Council. Johnson, The Papers of AES, VII, pp. 58-59.

? s 6 Ibid, vrI, pp . 24-27 .

Christopher J. Maule, ationalization in the Caribbean
Bauxite Ind
1975),43-q9¡



Scheme in Ghana, the Inga Dam Project
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in the
:VoLLa River

1se and stiII another Project in Guinea. t'Stevenson
go,

egan planning a business trip to Àfrica for late spring

llg57I and '
in a letter to Richard S. Reynolds , Jr . , of

to look into anYthing that ReY-
Ríchmond '

Virginia, offered

olds might be interested in there. He also reported to

a conversation about aluminum development in the

lchana] tt¡at he had had with Sir Robert Jackson,
ReYnolds on

d Coast

Barbara Ward's husband. rr ? 6 o

Thí s second trip to Àfrica took place in the latter part

1957" Stevenson first flew to Paris. "In Brussels

20 he saw Tempelsman, his client with diamond inter-

south Africa, and government and business offi-

,of MâY'

'on MaY

ests In

cíalsorr?61 Then he flew to London, becauSe he was tO receive

an honorary degree from Oxford Uníversity. Barbara Ward at-

751 Clement, Cont i nental Corporate Power, PP. 203 and 321.

7ö8 "Their high-water mark was f956 when three -leynoldsuioitters tór virginial are on record f or $18 ' 
000 t9 Ad-

lai Steveñson aña tnèir tobacco-rich cousins in North
cãroriÁ" ctrippea in with at least another $24,000. "
Domhoff, Fat Óätg and Democrats, PP. 76-77¡ - Weissman,
American E[îeîõn-põTîcffiñfgoñgo, p. 126¡ New York
Ë[es TFeEîuaf,g-sTT ,-+", uartin, AEs. and--tire
@, p. 339.- See, too, Burch, Elites in American His-
!or¡; vo.Iume 3, p. 216.

On the
qgl icv
Congo",
"Africa
t95g),

Inga Dam Proj ect see Weissman, American Foreign
in the Conqo, Þ.1'-ess Week

38; "Bui ldi ngffi r in the
B (November 30, 1957), 108-110;us 1n

Street Journal (November 10,and Alumi nuñÇwatt
14.

? 6 o Martin,
pers of

AES and the World
Ã83,-TT,-Þ; aTil p, 402¡ and Johnson,

r'?6r Martin, AES and the. world., P. 409.

The Pa-



nded lhe ceremony'

stevenson stayed in England another te! days, sge-
i;; ¿lienrs, - [nncyclopaedia] sritannica. people,
;;i";ã;, póliticiañs, - in and out of office. rhe
åñ;;--ã;t 

-nis schedure ltere imPressive as usuar--
':A';;f.f,rey crowther Ieditor ald- -publ-isher of the
lãñáon eðonom.i st I , Hugh Gaitskell , Harold Wi lson,
iãif ulaffianEñeaa, Diew Middleton, . Archibald Ma-

¿;;t;h; General Bor, lhe Príme Minister and Lady
úãð*i1ian, Clement Davies, tqdy.Astor, Senator
il;;;;, túe Lord Chancellor Lord Kilmuir, Minister
-ol g.fense Duncan Sandys lwho was in close touch
iitñ Sir Robert Jackson-during negotiations to ar-
,åñö"-f inancing for.the- Volta_prgjectl, the Dutch-
åIä'ór Atholr, - [sritistt publ-isher ] uamish Hamil-
;;;, -iady speårs- [g11en stevenson's aunt] , Foreign
ðã"ietary Sãtwyn LIoyd, Madame Pandit, Àmbassador
[¡ohn Hay] whitneY."'

162 Ibid, p. q!2.
Stevenson were
Encyc Iopaedia
261-262.

Geof f rey
aII on the

Br i tann ica .

Crowther,
board of
Hyman,
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Hutchins and
of Benton's

Benton, pp.

On May 2I Stevenson discussed Tempelsman and Son's business

Ernest Oppenheim-,with D iamcjnd Ðevelopment Corporation' s Sír

er.

Some of the business transactions that Stevenson under-

k on behalf of hís clients--Tempelsman and son, Reynolds

Metals, Encyclopaedia Britannica, .1. Henry Schroder Banking

Corporation'.3 of New York--during his travels through Gha-

Dâ, the Congo, French Equatorial Africa, Nigeria, French

Guinea, and Liberia are recorded in letters Stevenson wrote

during his trip. In Johannesburg on June 6, 1957, for exam-

PIe, Stevenson wrote a letter to Walter L. Rice, as ha5 been

noted above. He reported on his stay in Accra where Jackson

o o

RumI,
editors

Wi ll iam

?63 Johnson. The Papers of AES
CI A-ShrodFcõnlEion see
rance, pp. 469-47!.

, VII, pp.
Corson,

95 and 187.
The Armies

On the
of Iqno-
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for him to see Prime Minister Nkrumah

cabínet ministers, the chairman of the Commercial Bank

the Bank of Ghana, the head of Unilever for West Afríca,

d sundrY knowledgeable PeoPIe" ' He informed Rice that

kson could be relied upon to keep Reynolds informed on

progress in negotiations to launch the Vo1ta project and

ured Rice that ProPosaIs for American participation in

project would be vtelcome. t ' n

Stevenson did not arrive back in Paris from Africa until

Iv 8, 1957, and before returning to the United States, he

sited Bonn to meet with government officials and U.S. Am-

SSador David K. E. Bruce,'6' the fOrmer OSS commander in

rope who married the daughter of Andrew MeIlon. ? 6 6 Later

rom Chicago Stevenson wrote of his 'endless journeys' to

is former campaign manager.

I did a prodigious amount of work for the Rey-
nolds Compãny during my travels in Africa and
think I may hãve started something in French Guin-
ea that iñterests them. Walter Rice met me in
Paris and we had some negotiations about which I
will teII you. The scramble for bauxite in West
Africa is well advanced and they should have a po-
sition, I think, unless large deposits develop
closer at hand. ? 6 t

76i Johnson, The Papers of AES

Ibid, p. 38.

VII, pp. 24'26.
.?6S

On the Mellon's dominant status in the
see Perlo, The Empire of Hiqh Finqnce,

Johnson, The Papers of ÀES, VII, p. 51.

aluminum industry
pp. 198-199.

767



Marlin díd not

tevenson's trips
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mention Lazard Frères in connectíon with

to Africa. Johnson noted that Lazard

Stevenson's clients. ? 6 I Weissman noted

Mineraf Separation North Àmerican

rères vras one of

lhat:

tazard Frères, the New York investment house,
vras a stockholder in Union Minière (10,000 shares
valued at nearly $500,000 in 1960). Its Paris
branch wâs one of the largest stockholders in Tan-
oanyika Concessions (rennS) whose major asset was
á 14.5 percent hotding in Union Minière and the
right to a special annuaL royalty. TANKS' which
waã nritish controlled, âIso had important inter-
ests in Rhodesia, South Africa, and Angola."'

And First, Steele and Gurney noted that:

The first merchant bank in South Africa $¡as formed
in 1955.. CaIIed Union Acceptance Ltd. it was es-
tablished by the Anglo American Corporation and
Lazard Brothers, and now LtglZl includes a minori-
ty share owned by Barclays."o

ibid, VII, p. 283.

Weissman, American Foreiqn policy in tþe Co?qo, P. 33.
In 1952 r,azaF rrères rnaãe a substantfãI ínlestment in

768

169

110

gelhard Indust,ríes i
along with DiIlon, Rê
ínvestment bankers fo

n 1967.
ad and F

ïn

v
ê), 163. Andr Me

which merged into En-
1968 Lazard Frères,

. Eberstadt, was one of the
r Engelhard Minerals and Chemicals.

See T. A. Wise, "Lazard: In Trínit There Is Strength",
-Fortune (eugust, 1968
ciates tt. . . pla
growth of the Industr

yer and his asso-
in the birth and

YI
ed a major role
aI and Mining Development Bank of

Iran and in the lvory CoasL's Banque Ivorienne de DéveI-
oppement Industriel. Both new banks are outstanding ex-
amples," wrote Wise, "of how well-conceived financial-
institutions can help stabilize a developing country and
aid its economic development.' fbid, 165. See, too,
Payer, World Bank, þÞ. 132-133 and 138-f40 for a less
enthus i aFEFvT€vr .

The South
Oppenhe ime
Brothers w
New York.

African Connection p. 90. Ernest
in Anglo-American.
Lazard Frères of
Monev Lenders, pp.

and Harry
Lazard

Paris and
107 and

rhada
as affi

See S

n íñterest
1íated with
ampson, The



Domhoff has noted the

stitutions have played

important role that

in the fortunes of
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Jewish banking

the Ðemocratic

rtY,
The most imPortant firms within
iiaternitY are Lehman Brothers;
õárf u. Loeb, Rhoades; Lazard
Loeb. ? t t

noled, too, that Lazard Frères

the Jewish banking
Goldman, Sachs;

Frères; and Kuhn,

. . . is investment advisor to some of the larg-

"åt 
international -companies in the world such as

äõÃ unA ITT, as well a-s for one of the most impor-
lãnt families ever to be involved in the Democrat-
ic PartY, the KennedYs. ' ''

cording to Dornhoff, Àndré Meyer, senior partner in Lazard

rêres and Company handled the personal

oseph Kennedy. ''' Meyer later served on

for President Kennedy, and supervized

financial affairs of

several commissions

the portfolio of in-

11r

2t7 .

Fat Cats and D moc rat s
9eneïãT-see Sampson,

by C.M. Lo

p. 38. On investment banks in
pp. 215-220. On

Lazard Freres in Partiõr 2I7-2L8. Mi z ru-
chi noted that, CTU ç ording To Ihe TNEC STudy, the Ho-
chschi Id, Sussman and CarI M. Loeb families controlled
Climax Molybdenum, American Metal and C.M. Loeb and Com-

all of New York. The Carl Morris Loeb familY, aspany
di st

I
I nct from the Solomo n Loebs o! Kuhn, Loeb and Compa-

whi IeRy, owned 12 pe r cent of Climax MolYbdenum stock,
another . 2.6 cent of American Metal stock was owned

Money Lenders,

-

at,1blCt, PP,

per
eba

Fat Cats and Democrats
IFsffiañps oD, ITT, pp.

nd Company. the American Corporate Net-
wor k 1 904-1 974 , pp. 151-152.

1 7 2 Domhoff,
work for

p. 38.
77-88.

On Lazard's

??3 Fat Cats and Democrats, P. 43. 'He is
GtiTieñE, -IîFms iäent PomPidou,
anni Agnelli, or other bankers seeki
son, ITT, p. 78. See also SamPson,
p. 217,

telephoned by au-
Mrs.'Onassis, Gi-

ng advice. " SamP-
The Monev Lenders,
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sfnents Kennedy bequeathed to his t'tidow.?'n

And Ðavid RockefeIler,
hattan Banl.<, called Mr.
*ást creative financial I
îñvestment banking field"

As Lazard's active senior parLner from 1944 to
ß77, Mr. Meyer engineered such lucrative deals as
lazard's pur-hase of the Avis Rent A Car System
fót roughly $7 million and its resale to the rn-
iãtn"tiõnal úetephone and .Tg|egrgph Corporation. a

iãr y""ts later ior $52 million in I.T.T. stock,
It,"têUy realizing a huge capital gain f or Lazard's
partners.

Mr. Meyer was also a partner in an affiliated
paris firm; Lazard Frêres et Cie., and had approx-
imately a ùen percent interest in another affili-
ãLe¿ firm, Lazárd Brothers of London, according to
assoc iates.

During his long career, ME. Meyer also sat on
such majõr concerñs as Fiat S.p.A., Europe's larg-
est autó maker; the Chase International Invest-
ment corp'oratiôn; the Radio Corporation of Ameri-
ca; and the Newmont Mining Corporation. At one
tiir", he was believed to hóId about $2 million in
RCA åtock and $4 million in NewmonL stock person-
ally. His f ortune included a wide range o-f o-t-her
invästments, notably in real estate in New York
and Washington.'"

Martin noted that André Meyer, Paul Hoffman , Stevenson

chairman of Chase
Meyer "in many way

enius of our time i
Man-

s the
n the

,and the Rosenberg farníIy had dinner together before the Dem-

salutetocraLíc National Commi.ttee's f undraising 'birthday
to President Kennedy in 1962.'"'Meyer was also a friend and

714 Eric pace, "André Meyer Financier Is Dead: Headed La-
Ser-zard Frêres 33 Years" New York T imes Bi ra ical

v ice (september,1979 Eg.
??5

,
)

Pace, "André Meyer, Financiert', P, L232. See, too,
Sampson, ITT, pÞ. ,78-79 and T. A. wise, "Lazard:
triñity'rñãîå 'i s Strength" , Foltune (August, 1958 ) 'I00-10å and 156-155.

716 }lartin, AES and the Wor1d, p. 693.



of RepubJ-ican David Rockefeller and sat

on the board of the Chasê.?7' Meyer's "' '
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with Rocke-

. invest-
visot

eIIer
t houses underwrote Latin American governments and paved

!9'ay f.or such corporate giants as Standard OiI and ITT to

in Latin American markets. rr ? ? 8 Stevenson had Iunch

íth MeYer 1n Meyer's Swiss chalet on August 18, 1958.

was a close friend of the members of EugeneAndré MeYer

yerrs immediate famíIy. Halberstam noted, for example,

vance

hen Katharine

stration as a

Graham was under attack from the Nixon Admin-

result of the Washington Post's leading role

n exposing the Watergate scandal: "A close friend, André

Yêt, a WaI'I Street f inancier with very good sources, t'o1d

r she was being bugged and being followed and that she

uld not go anYwhere alone. rr ? I o

Lazard Frères had a long-standing connection with the

Round Table movement. One of MiIner's Kindergarten, Lord

Robert Henry Brand, was a director of Lazard Brothers and

Company Limíted until 1960."' Meyer took charge of Lazard

771 CoIlier and HorowiEz, The Rockefellers p.413.
718 Ibid, p. q!4.

AIIied Bldg. Credits. " Johnson,
283-284.

719

,?80

"Some business talk re
The Papers of AES, PP.

IHalberstam, The Powers that E, p. 675.

Brand was also the chairman of the North British and
itfercantile Insurance Company Ltd., and a director of the
Times Publishing Company- uñtiI 1959 and.of Lloyds Bank
Ltd. During Woild Wãr Ít he was in hfashington.as repre-
sentat,ive oi H.M. Treasury, head of the ¡ritish Food
þf inisity, and chairman of lfre gritish Supply Counc_i1 in
North añrårica. He was a U.K. delegate at Bretton Vloods"
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New York following the retirement of Frank ÀIt-
1943. Altschul was the secretary of the Council onhul 1n

reign Relations from 1944 and vice-president from 1965 un-

il 1gTI "as well as a major benefactoru. ? I 2 Altschul urged

is friend, Adlai Stevenson' to assume the leadership of the

ratic Party following the presidential election 1n

g52.'" 3 He 'was solicited for contributíons to Stevenson's

ampaign f und'r'n and counselled Stevenson on strategic v¡eap-

ons PolicY.? "
Newmont mining has been mentioned previously as an asso-

ciate of ÀMAX in copper mining in South and Southwest Afri-

U.S. .and Foreign Securities had extensive holdings ofca.

ewmont and Newmont-AMAX subsidiaries at the time the Congo
''

as granted independence from Belgiuttt. ? I 6 The Newmont Mining

orporation was closely allied with Oppenheimer's AngIo-A-

merican company of SouLh Africa, according to HaII. ? I ?

He had been at the Paris Peace Conference in
was a member of'the Àtheneum CIub. Upon his
South Africa, Brand became enamoured with
Ast,or. He later married Nancy' s sister ,
Astor, Triba1 Feeling, p. 28.

1919. He
return from
Lady Nancy

PhyIlis.

782

?18 s

? 8.6

181

3

4

Shoup and Min'ter, Imperial Brain Trust, p. 108.

Martinr.

Ibid, p.

AES and the World p. 16.

164.

285 and 308.
p. 352.

Ibid, pp.
A-ES, vI ,

l{e i ssman ,
32-36.

See also Johnson, The Papers of

American Foreiqn PoI icy in the Conqo, pp

.Zêqb_ia, p. 259¡ Cunningham, The Copper
Þla.

Industry in Zam-



issman wrote that Morgan was the

1,, " " and Perlo li sted Newmont in

uence'?Ie

? I I Ameri can Foreign Policy in the Congo, P. L72.

James F. Byrnes, U.S. Secretary of State dylllg
*r.,.-iirst sesãion of the United Nations in 1946,
Iäãiãnea tire following year and became director of
;r; ^- Éanqhart's Newmoni Mining, the American compa-
i"'*iitt-tf," largest investmeñt in South West Afri-
;;. It $tas a painful coincidence for the U.S.
itrån, the very month that Byrnes became director
;;;"'this comþany, headrineã reported: "u.s.
äiã"ks Move f oi.' Sterner Action Against. South Af ri-
ãã;- (n"* York Times, December 13, 1947).

John Foster DulIes, Iater to become Secretary
of State, represented the United States as the
U.H. deiegate- who announced this policy toward
Sout,h Af riõa. At the same time he was a-partner
iÃ tf," Iaw f i rm of SulI ivan and Cromwell which
iepresented the American Metal Company' !{ith huge
iniestments in South West Africa. His law part-
ñ"r, Arthur Dean, who himself became a tgp foreign
policy advisor' was and-sti11 is a director of
f iti s ðompany , nov¡ caIled Amer ican MetaI Cl imax
larqexl .

These two companies--one about to make Byrnes a
director and the other represented by Dulles's law
firm--were at the very time negotiating wíth the
South African government itself the purchase from
it of Tsumeb I'tines, âo enterprise in South West
Africa where the authority of the South African
government was and stiIl is being hotly contested
in t,he UnÍted Nations (and no!{ before the world
Court). They got a good buy. The price ldag $?
L/2 niltion; - Ísumeb-¡¿ines wãs recently appraised
at 980 milIion. ' 'o

principal banker for

the Morgan sphere of
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New-

in-

?8e The nmpire
? e o ttpartners

of Hiqh Finance, P. 325.

in Apartheid" , 5-6.
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tn 1962 A.G. Altschul, partner of Goldman, Sachs and Com-

lraS chairman of a general managenent investment trust
!t

Led, General American Investors Company, Inc. On the

rd was Frank Àltschul, retired partner of Lazard Frères.

etaL American Invest,or's counsel was Sullivan and Crom-

l. The trust held considerable investments in American

aI Climax, Hanna Mining, NewmonL Mining, and OIin-Mathie-

Chemical. t "
Of this period in Stevenson's career Martin commented

Et "n . . Iike many another lawyer politician he was us-

his political connections to benefit his clients and

self , though by no means improperly.""' And furthermore

Ibid, p.413. By the fifties the centre of the world of
Ínternational finance had shifted from London to New
York. The American end of the international 'web' of
financial institutions as it existed at the middle of

Stevenson had entered the world of internation-
al finance and investment. It was a profitable
world f or one with his entrée to men with povrer.
Although he did use his reputation to advance his
clients' interests, more often than not he urged
an enlightened view on his clients, âs when he
told Richard Reynolds he hoped foreign aluminum
companies could make "a substantial contribution
to political and economic stability" in Àfrica.'e'

?et !'!oqdy's Bank and fi¡q¡çs Manual Q962), 486 for the in-
veõ-tlién't portõTiõ-

1e2 Martin, AES and the World, p. 412
.?9s

the decade
Finan ce.
dustry of

was described by Perlo, E - Ernpire. of Hiqh
American investment domÍnated the aluminum in-
the 'free world' . Ibid, pp. 198-199.
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Stevenson spoke to the Council on Foreign Relations on

f.rícan problems? e 4 on the 3rd of October , i-g57, and attend-

the princeton University Conference on Emerging Sub-Saha-

Afríca on October 15 and 16. " u The first Russian Sputnik

s launched the day that Stevenson addressed the CFR. It

s agreed that, to show unity amongst the members of the

orth Atlantic Treaty Organization, the NATO meeting sched-

ed for the following December would involve the heads of

tate of the countries in the alliance. Stevenson v¡as asked

the Eisenhower Administration to help formulate policy

atements for the meeting, but he refused to participate

órmalty either in the formulation of the policy or in the

TO meeting. He did, however, spend the last week of No-

ember and the first weeks of December 1n Washington com-

nting on policy papers prepared by the Department of

te. t t '

' Barbara Ward arrived in Cambridge, Massachusetts towards

e end of January, 1958,"'where she was to be a visitíng
holar and lecturer at Harvard University."' She lfas 1n

he United States until early June, apparently.?'e

94 Johnson,

Ibid, p"

I bid, pp.

tbid, p.

I bid, p.

Ibid, p.

The Papers of AES, VII, p. 86.
95

89.

114-136.

158.

89.

200,

96

198

99
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onJanuary3l,Ig5E,stevensongaveaspeechatadinner

Sponsored 
by the Americans for Democratíc Action in which he

advocated "a bold, sustained WeStern economic development

eff.ort,to offset that of the "Communist dictators" and an

effort to break the stalemate in negotiations to bring a

halt to the arms Íâc€'8oo

During the firsÈ half of 1958 Stevenson vras occupied with

the business affairs of the clients of his law firm. He was

not listed among the participants in the Thirteenth American

Assembly on the United States and Africa held from May I to

May 4, nor was he among those at the Greenbrier meeting lat-

er that month,. nor would he accept the invitation to attend

the follow-up to the Greenbrier meeting in London the fol-

lowing year, although his good friend, sir Robert Jackson,

did attend the meeting. He may have been personally ac-

quainted with Greenbrier participants other than Harold Ho-

chschild and Paul Nitze. In April, 1958, Sir Andrew cohen

delivered .the HarriS lectures at Stevenson's alna mater,

800 stevenson's speech was recorded in Johnson' - TÞ9 Papers
of AES. vIr, óp. 155-163. Although invited, Stevenson
maËú .liånã'ifr" founding meeting- of the ADA, - and he
was 'very careful' about his relationship wlt'h the ADA'

èuãn thoügh they included some of his most fervent sup-
porters, -r'lutiiñ, AES of rIli{¡ois, 9p. 255-256' on the
ãDÃ-ããã criftón, srõãR',- Aln@i rór Demsç_Ee4g Action
[wârr,lñgiõn, õl'c . i 

- puúr i cT-rffipress7TiloZF ffiETs
ò.-ñ¿tóugaiI, Gideon's- Army (¡lew York: Marzani and Mun-
i"it, f g65) ; 

' -TomÏõÏf ,-TCq CaÈs aru! DemocfPts ' PP.
II1-i24. Apparently Steveñõn was not among. those Tem-
bers of the iiÉ;"1'establishment who were involved in
ih;- iãrmation of the CIA-funded International Study
Cióup for Freedom and Democracy. On this group see
smith, oÍi$., pp. 377-378.
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University, where MeIvín Herskovitsr'ot one of

the founders of the African Studies Association, headed the

,Department of Anthropology. These lectures v¡ere published,

wífh the aid of grants f rom t,he Carnegie Corporation of New

york and the Ford Foundation, in a book titled, British PoI-

icy iq Cha nq lng Africa (Evanston, I1I.: Northwestern Univer-

síty Press, 1959). The foreword to Cohen's book, dated De-

Cember, 1958' was signed, 'Adlai E. Stevenson.'

In JuIy, 1958, Stevenson visited the Soviet Union. Here

he met wíth government officials and again reported back to

Reynolds Metals officers what he had learned about aluminum

production there. He discussed author's royalties and the

Soviet Government's use of educational filmsr'o' matters of

importance to Encyclopaedia Britannica.

On February g, 1960, Stevenson, along with his son, John

Fe11, Wittiam McCormick BIair, Jr., Dr. Carleton Sprague

Smith, head o'f the Brazilian Institute of New York Universi-

ty, and Senator William Benton, took off on a private tour

through Lwelve Latin Amerícan countries, ending on april 5

when Stevenson reached the Tree's residence in Barbados.'og

80I Ðuring !,for1d I.lar II Herskovits served in the CouncíI o
Human Relations of the Forestry Service of the Depart
ment of Agriculture from 1939 to 1945 and as a member o
the Ðepartment of State's Ðivision of Cultural Coopera
tion (advisory committee on music) from 1940 to 1943
and he was, as well, chief consultant of the Board o
Economic V{arf are f rom 1942 to 1943, when Nitze was chie
of the metals and minerals branch of the BEw. Current
Bioqraphy (1948), 283.

8oz Martin, AES and the World, p. 432,

:
f

,
f
f
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tín noted that, "Latin America interested Stevensonr ôS

aLL underdeveloped countries, but from his notes and

re'pondence one receives the impression that he was more

pLy fascinated by Asia and Àfrica.r'804

After Kennedy was eLected President of the United States,

venson wrote to Kennedy from Harry F. Guggenheim's plan-

ion'05 in Georgia to add his appeal for the new adminis-

tion's help in furthering the interests of still another

nsnational corPoration.

you may have heard from lwifliam C. ] Bill Fos-
ter Inow vice-president for public relations of
Olin-Mathieson Chemical Corporationl about efforts
to persuade Sekou Touré [first president of the
Republic of Guineal to postpone agreement with the
U.S.S.R. on building Konkuri dam until after your
administration is in office.

t

t
e

a

cl

04

05

ibid, pp. 478-490¡ Johnson, The Papers of AES, VII, pp
401-445; Hyman, William Bentonf þp. 532-536;

Martin, AES and the World, p. 490.

Harry F. Guggenheim was a ". . . member of the Guggen-
heim copper f ami ly, f inanc ier , phi lant,hropi st , horseman,
former ambassador to Cuba, founder in 1940 with his wife
of Newsday, a Long Island daily newspaper." Martin, AES
of IIIinois, p. 317. Guggenheim, too, had interests in
Sout,hern Af rica.

"The Ryan-Guggenhein group held one-quarter of the
shares in FORMINIERE (Société Internationale Foretiè
Isic] et Minière du Congo) which owned the jewel diamond
mines of South Kasai, añd also participated- in the Anglo
Diamond Company. Both firms wére conÈrol1ed by Société
Générale de-neigique. Allan B. Ryan was a diiector of
thg Belgian-AmeiiCan Banking Corporátion, Société Gdné-raLe's U,S. financial subsidiary. Guggenheim alsoplayed a major role in the Kenñecott Cõþper Companytrhich had some South African interests. " Weissman,
American Foreiqn PoIicy in the Congo, pp. 33-34. Ste-
venson's connection with Guggenheim stemmed mainly from



For more than five years I have been concerned
with economic.develoPmgll in West Africa.. Stanley
Osborne, p'resident of Ol in Mathieson, which has a
Large inVestment in Guinea, came to see tnê, as he
oftén does, to report that he has assured Sekou
Touré that U.S. aid in financing the dam will be
qiven prompt and sympathetic attention by the ne!{
áaministration. He said he felt he had to say
this--ev.en without authority--ín order to induce
president Sekou Touré to delay his pending agree-
ment with the Communists.'o 6

Influence on KennedY came from Stevenson's

362

friend, Barba-

Under Secretary

Administralion:
a Ward, as

f State for

weLI. According to George BaIl,

Economic Affairs in the Kennedy

The largest and most controversíaI project dur-
ing the first year of the Administration was the
Volta Dam in Ghana. The commitment of substantial
sums (in. the neighborhood of $133 million) vras
crítica1ly complicated by the fact that Kwame
Nkrumah--the first of the young, black nationalist
Ieaders to gain freedom for his African country--
-showed increasing sympathy for the Soviet Union.

the strong attraction between Stevenson and Guggenheim's
wife, Alicia Patterson. Martin, ÀES of Illinois, pp.
85, and 3lV-319; John H. Davis, The Guggenhelims : An
American Epic (¡¡ew York: WiIliam }{oriõw,- ---T978), pÞ.
+41-443. Business and social commitments vrere not mutu-
ally exclusive, however. On March 25, 1958, Stevenson
wrote to Alicia Patterson to say: "I have to entertain,
somehow, for Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oppenheimer of South Af-
rica, in New York on Àpril 7, Could you come to dinner
with them? Indeed maybe you would like to have them to
your house--thereby paying your social debts to them and
improving your stãndiñg v¡ith me. I have in mind Èhe
Canfields, Garrisons, Tempelsman, and Marietta Tree if
she is back from Barbados"" Johnson, The Papers of AES,VII, pp. 180-181. On October 5, 1960;Stevenson wrote
!o Dag Hammarskjold, Secretary of the United Nations, tornvite him to dine with Stevenson and the Harry Oppen-
heimers on October !7 , bef ore Hammarsk jold was Éo l-isit
South Africa. Ibid, p. 572.

.lohnson, lhe papers of AES,
recorded that: "Stevensontober 28, I1960] found time
Osborne, president of OIin

VI I , pp. 586-587. Martin
in his Chicago office on Oc-
Lo write to ,Stanley de Jongh

Mathieson ChemicaI, about de-
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rrhe Vo1ta Dam would provide power not only. f or
^'..åi-but also f or Togo and Dahomey; in addition,
Y'i'iäufa supply energy for an aluminum reduction
1i.;i-ãnd sm-eitér to-be bui It by Kaiser Aluminum
Ëåilãánv. what p?lticularly - recommended.tþ" pfo-
::;ã-;ä the preêident were- the personalities in-
i,ãiu"a. Its primary promoter v¡as Sir Robert Jack-
;;;;--chairmañ of thê oevelopment commission for
Cfränu, a man of drive ald imagination whom I had
iäã"n casually when he had worked with the United
,iäiionr in the I950s. Jackson's name ald reputa-
ii;; would, however' have meant little to the
piárident had he not been married to thg persua-
;l;; Barbara I'lard Jackson, who had exercised such
¿ strong influence on Stevenson. Lady Jackson
ilãf,t"¿-up Kennedy's imagination by recounting the
Uãñefits to Àfrican unity from a.project that cut
ããiótt country lines. By financing the dam in a

ãórntty leaniñg toward Moscow, wê would prove -th?t
Árãii"ä was piepared to help Africans for their
äku and not -merely to furthèr our o!{n poliliçql
interests. It might even keep Nkrumah neutraf.'o'

When in early 1961 Stevenson joined Cohen at the United

tions as Permanent Representative of the United States,

tevenson $¡as well positioned to use the influence of the

velopments in GuÍnea in which ReY
AES änd the World, P. 548. Thi
ñõng ttrose FffiTished by Johnson.

Ghanaians requir
project. It had
. . . wê could tu
haved too badly.'r

nolds was interested."
s letter v¡as not f ound

1963 the
he t,ota 1

ed from the Americans to com-
been understood from the out-
rn off the tap at any time if

I bid, p. 187.

In early January, 1961, Kenne4y.naA WilIiam C. Fos-
ter, vice:presideñi: and senior advisor for OIin-Mathie-
son, in mind for the new administration's under secre-
tary for economic affairs, but at the uI9í19- of John
Shalon, Stevenson asked Senator William FuIbrigþt, to_in-
tercede on behalf of George BaII. J.K. Galbraith added
his support for Ball. Oñ January 10, 1961, Dean.Rusk
telephõñed BaIl to inform him that Kennedy had appointed
BaIl- instead of Republican Foster to the economic af-
fairs post. Fostei became director of the U.S. Arms
Cont,ro} and Disarmament Agency. BaIl, The Past Has An-
ot_he,r Pattern, p. 162.

BalI, The
Amer icans
amount the
plete the
set that rr

Nkrumah be

Past Has Another Pattern, p. 185. By
had spenf Iess than one-th ird of t
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tícan government to protect both the interests of AmerÍ-

buSinessmen, on the one hand, and to use his connections

th American businessmen who were part of the international

nancial commuírity to further the National Security Coun-

t'5 objectives on the other-808

Galbraith, reflecting on his yearS as a Stevenson speech

íier, observed:

More perhaps than any political figure of -gurïi*", Ádlai-stevenson was committed to personality
modification for public purposes. " o e

t

subsequentlY:

He was.regarded as a
1y so described. But
tist. He ran for
downtrodden but to
properly belonging to

Iiberal and perhaps is right-
he was also a committed eli-

President not to rescue the
assume the responsibilities
the privileged. " o

808

09

Weissman's study of the tactics employed by thg Demo-
cratic administration during the Congo crisis is in-
struct ive . For example ¡ I'I n the f i rst hal f of 1962 ,
American policy stresãed peaceful reconciliation through
diplomatic persuasion. At the request of the State De-
partment, Aámiral Alan G. Kirk--President of a U.S. af-
fíliate of Union Minière--conferred with company offi-
cials in Brussels ín an effort to win endorsement of the
Kitona agreement Isee the New York Times (January 2l
1962), 1i. washington also tried to eñIiS the coopera-
tion of American businessmen to 'twist Union Minière's
armt. For
several New
ican Metal
and 'old
Weissman,
1960-1 964 I p. 1"78.

Memgírs, p. 288.

I bid, p. 289.

this purpose Ambas
York firms includin

Climax. There was
boy' relat,ionships
American Foreign

sador Stevenson contacted
g Lazard Frères and Amer-

some hope that business
could be manipuJ-ated. "Policv in the Congo
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lliam Burnett Benton (1900-1973)

levenSon' s association with Encyclopaedia Britannica came

ut through his long acquaintance with William Benton.

relationshiP begañ in the late '30s but did not become
Ís

o5e until Stevenson paid a Thanksgiving's weekend visit to

e Bentons in 1954. Ðuring an after dinner showing of Bri-

nnica ttt*t,.Stevenson so impressed his host, Benton,

display of his abiliLy to speak extemporaneously on

with

the

ubject of each film that Benton offered Stevenson a posí-

ion on the boards of Encyclopaedia Britannica and Britanni-

ca FiIms ComPanY' both of which were controlled by Benton '

r!!The invitation !{as accepted, and Benton }ater gave steven-

son abou! 5 percent of the company's stock, besides making

him Lhe chairman of its board of consultants.rrslr Stevenson

worked with Benton not only to advance the affairs of the

transnational publishing company but to put into place the

legislation näeded to promote the cause of international ed-

ucation and cultural exchange along the lines that Benton

considered appropriate.

Benton was Assistant Secretary of State for Public Àf-

fairs from September of 1945 until Septernber of 1947, the

two years when the federal government was reorganizing for

Hyman, wíIliam Benton, pp. 51I-5!2. The.datg-given-for
tñe rfiañffinl6¡enä- in Hyman's book is 1953. Bio-
graphicai áatá ín Uartin's añd .:ohnson's books indicate
[trat there has been a typographical error. The date
should be 1954. A synoþsiã o-t Benton's contacts with
Ståvãñsõn ñtiot to t95a wãs recorded in Hyman' ibid, P.
513 .
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cetirne operations. When Benton arrived in the Department

State, âD executive order had just been ordered to expe-

e fhe transferral of personnel from wartime agencies to

public Affairs and to the Commerce Sections of the De-

üment of State. Thus Benton arrived at the Department of

le precíse1y at the moment when aggressive action was re-

red to gain Congress's authorization for the funds needed
.

continue, in a modified form, the political and economic

fare programmes that had previously been handled by the

banding Office of Vlar Information, the Office of the Co-

inator of Inter-American Affairs, the Board of Economic

fare, and the Office of Strategic Services. In the two

rs that he served as a civil servant Benton, along with

liam Clayton, Assistant Secretary of State for Economic

airs, CoIoneI John Hay Whitney, and others, took steps to
ure the perpetuation of war-Iike attitudes by institu-
nalizing these programmes in the reorganized administra-
n. The'public acts that authorized these psychological

fare activities also provided the mandate and the funds

exchange programmes which, over the following decades,

olved institutions of higher education in the United

tes and abroad in their implementation. Consequently,

ton's activities had a direct impact on the process

ough which transnational interuniversity action nas fa-
iLated in the postwar period.
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The acts which Benton had a hand in guiding through Con-

I re55 were: the Foreign Service Act of 1946i Public Law

65 of lhe 75th Congress, 2nd session

zeð the united states to join uNESCo;

Igq6, which amended the Surplus Property Act of 1944 to pro-

unds for educational exchange programmesi and the

States Information and Educatíon Exchange Act of
1

8 I 2 Charles
and U.S.
freless

s and Walter Laves,
PoIicy (¡Ioomington:
p. 109 quoted in Wa

in 1946, which author-

the Fulbright Act of

CuIturaI Relations
Indiana Universi-

lter Johnson; and
A History

5), Þ. 83.
Scholarships
tion between
rogramme was
ose involved
i st,ed. See

de f

Un í ted

L948,

tïro pfovided the authorization the Department of State need-

ed to admínister educational exchange programmes. As a con-

'sequ"n"" of the provisions of the Snith-Mundt Act the educa-

:tíonaI exchange programmes carried out under the auspices of

the Department of State were tied administratively to the

Department's'public information' programme, and even after

the International Information Agency lras removed from the

Department in 1953 ". . . the distinction between the cul-

tural and informational activities was not carried out at

its most significant point, that of personal contact with

foreign peopt€s. " I'2

often referred to as the Smith-Mundt Act. The last

A. Thoma
Fore i gn

, 1962),
Francis J. ColIigan, The FulÞ¡jgt¡! Proqem:
(chicago ! univerãitv orehTcãlo-Þresãf-T9e
Although Fulbright and the Board of Foreign
complained that the blurring of the distinc
the exchange programme and the information p
disfunctional, from the point of view of th
in the exchange programme, the pracLice pers
the discussioñ ibid; pp. 68-85.-

Dr. Walter Johnson is a graduate of the UnÍversity of
Chicago. , He taught history at Chicago, Oxford, a'nd Ha-
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born in Minneapolis, Minneso-

òt April 1, 1900, attended the Shattuck Episcopalian mili-

taty preparatory school in Farlbault, Minnesota and after a

aL Carleton College, took military'r3 and undergraduatet

raining at .YaIe.'r * Graduated a bachelor in arts, he em-

rked uPon a career in sales and advertising. "' In 1926 he

d Chester Bowles founded an advertisíng agency which pio-

ered in consumer research surveying techniques and radio

commercials. Àt the age of thirty-six, already a wealthy

Madison Avenue business executive, Benton re!ired. The

presídent of.'the University of Chicago, Robert Maynard

Hutchins, immediately engaged Benton in promoting the nevr

image that Hutchins had in mind for the university."' In

the fall of 1937 Benton began a new career in educational

waii. He was on the Board of Foreign Scholarships of
the Fulbright Program from 1947 to 1954, and vras its
chairman from 1950 to 1953. From 1963 he was a member
of the United States Advisory Committee on International
Education and Cultura} Affairs. He edited the Papers of
Àdlai E. Stevenson for publication.
, Cofligan was direcÈor of PoIicy Review and Coordina-

tion for the Bureau of Education and Cultural Affairs of
the Department of State. The African-American Institute
adminiÈtered the Bureau's exchange programme. See Rich,
"U.S. Government Sponsored Educational Programs for Af-
ricans", p. 158. Colligan was affiliated with the FuI-
bright Prògram since its inception. He was executive
secretary of the Board of Foreign Scholarships from 1948
to 1957. He received a Rockefeller public service award
in 1955. (ttre foregoing was taken from t,he publisher's
note on the dust jacket of their book. )

From Lg47 to 1948 Colligan had been assistant to the
first executive secretary õt the Board of Foreign Schol-
arships, Kenneth Holland, who was concurrently the as-
sistant director for cultural =affairs of the Office of
InternaLional Information and Cultural Affairs, the sec-
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istration as vice-president of the university. The

ítem of business Benton encountered in his new posi-

brought hi* into contact with BeardsLey Ruml and the

fellerssr? and led in 1943 to the acquisition of EIec-

I Research Products, Inc., from Western Electric, a

diary of ATT. Ruml has been identified above as direc-

f the Laura Spelman Rockefeller Memorial Fund. During

920s he !{as influential in shaping the development of

ocial sciences in the United States and Britain. "Ruml

ne of ä nev¡ breed of intellectual entrepreneurs able to

smoothly between the worlds of universities, business

overnment, creating agencies, assembling networks of

ence, and in general helping to blueprint the emergence

tsL

ke

ica

bsi

tO

eI
es
so
ve

ds
nflu

tion of the Department of State which William Benton
took over from Archibald MacLeish at the end of the war.
Johnson and Collígan, Fu Ibriqht Pr oqram , p.23 .

Kenneth George HoIIand (1907- ) is idenLified in
Who' s Who in Amer ica (197 6-1977 ) as an 'educat ional ad-
mInîstraEoF ãTffifh his curriculum vitae therein does
not indicate his having been an employee of any bona
fide school or university. From 1935 to 1941 he was as-
sociate director of the American Youth Commission of the
American Council on Education. During the war, 1941 un-
til 1945, he headed the 'education' section of Nelson
Rockefeller's Office of Inter-American Affairs. Here he
worked, ât least on one occasion, with Adolf Berle.
Berle and Jacobs, Naviqat ing the Rapids, p. 524,

Àfter some months as president of the Inter-American
Education Foundation, he followed Benton from the OIAA
to the Office of International Education and Cultural
Affairs in the Department of State. Under MacLeish and
Benton he v¡as a member of the American delegation to the
UNESCO conferences from 1945 through 1950, and from 1948
to 1950 he was the permanent representative of the U.S.
to UNESCO. He left the State Department to become pres-



of. the new administrative

Benton's arrival in Chicag

Fund, teamed uq "ith Charles E. Merriam, the head of the Po-

litical Science Department at Chicago to ". . . underwrite

the conquest of the academic world by Merriam and his 'beha-

viorist' schooI. "

Together, RumI and Merriam created the Social Sci-
ence Research Council, which lRaymond B.] Fosdick
would later say "became the most important instru-
mentality in America for futhering intercommunica-
tion between students and social problems and
sponsored cooperative research among the several
disciplines." In seven years Ruml spent over $40million creating a network of personnel and insti-
tutions dedicated to the adm-inistrative outlook,
which was to have wide applications in the future
expansion of the Àmerican state and to greatly ex-
tend Rockefeller influence in the academic
worfd. t r t

ident of the Institute for International Education, a
post he.held from 1950 to 1973. "rts IIIE's] 1955 annu-
al report acknowledged contributions from foundations
later identified as CrA 'conduits' including Rubicon and
Hobby Foundations and Norman and Kaplan F'unds." Rich,
"U.S. Government Sponsored Educational Programs for Af-
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state.rf srs In the decade before

o, Rum1, âs Ðirector of the LSRM

r icans tt

to bene
How the
t967),
Ban krol
28-32.
nanc íaI
Hobby,
Benton,

,Pfir
CI

.. 89. The I IE lcas not the only organizat ion
from the CIA's largesse. See "Triple Pass:

A Shifts Funds," New York Times (February 19,
nd 26-32¡ and "The Pass rhñ@: How the CIA
Private nrojects", Newsweek (March 6, 1967),

nton v¡as a tiustee oEEe TTE and received f i-
pport from his friend from Texas, Oveta CuIp
his 1950 political campaign. Hyman, VlilIiam
436.

1a
1ed

Be
su

for
p.

Holland !{as a member of Eisenhower's Committee on
Latin American Àffairs, of the task force of the Pan
Amerícan Union for Kennedy's Alliance for Progress, and
a member, too, of Governor Nelson Rockefeller's mission
to Latin America for Nixon. From 1958 until 1973 he vras
president of the Council on Higher Education in the
American Republics. The Carnegie Corporation awarded
him a .plaque in 1958 o and he has been decorated by gov-
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Ruml left þhe Rockefeller foundation in 1930 when he was

ag9o inted by þutchins to the position of dean of social sci-

enceS and a professor of education at the University of Chi-

In ]-g32 discussions between RumI and a friend inc490.

Eleci-r i ca I Research Products led to a five year contract be-

t1aeen ERPI and the university under which the university

agreeð to provide expertise and the use of the university's

imprimatur in the production of films for classroom use."o

By 1936 ATT wanted to divest itself of ERPI, so the Rocke-

fellers, John Ð., Jr., and sons, had commissioned a study of

the financial viability of the company, a copy of which was

made available to Hutchins who turned the report, and the

problem of what was to be done to assist the Rockefellers in

acquiring the film company, over to the new vice-president.

ernment officials of France, Brazil, Colombia, and the
Federal .Repub1ic of West Germany, not to mention the
honorary degrees he holds from American universities.
He was a member of the Century club and the Council on
Foreign Relations.

The IIE was founded in 1919 by Elihu Root, Nicholas
Murray But1er and Steven P. Duggan. Root was honorary
chairman of the original Council on Foreign Relations
and honorary president of the CFR in 1921. 'rRoot was an
early leader in America's imperial expansion, being re-
sponsible for organizing the administration of the over-
seas territories Ìron by the United States in the Span-
i sh-Amer ican [rlar " He acted as counsel f or several
Ieading corporations and banks of the time. In addition
he advised Andrew Carnegie on his philanthropies, and
served as first president of the Carnegie Endowment for
International Peace." Shoup and Minter, Imperial Brain
Trust,, p. 16. Moreover, i'The Carnegie corþõfatioññEi
been organized on the advice of Elihu Root, who contin-
ued on its board of trustees until his death in 1937.
He $ras replaced on the board by his son who was a Coun-
cil Ion Foreign Re]-ationsl member. " Ibid.
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Benton met a number of times in New York in 1937 and 1938

h NeIson anfl Laurance RockefeIIer, Hutchíns, RumI, Wal-

e Harrison, and Ernest Hopkins, board member of the

kefeller Foundation, to consider t,he purchasing of ERPI

the Rockef-eIIers. John D. Rockef eIIer eventually re ject-

the proposition, but ". the round of discussions

ked the onset of a fruitful friendship between Benton and

son Rockefeller. It also fully exposed Benton to the

ce of Beardsley Ruml . . . .rt82t

In 1940 Benton met Paul Hoffman, a trustee of the Univer-

Lac

RoÇ

by

êd

nar

Ne1

'fot

sity of Chicagci. Hoffman, Iike RumI and Benton, was one of

the "new breed of intellectual entrepreneursu.E22 He pro-

posed to Benton a project that resulted in the establishment

of the Àmerican PoIicy Commission.

Nicholas Murray Butler, President of Columbia Univer-
g_ity,- ya,s a_ ^protégé of ^lhomas Lamont. Quigtey, .TþeWorld gincg 19_3_9., pp. 320-32I. Lamont was an associate

son-Housê Inquiry during World War L, a member of the
g World War II,Committee of Operations Analysis durin

the New York Eveninq Posthe ov¡ner of t and a good
friend of Lord Lothian. see-ffirp-añã-T 1nter, Imperial
Brain Trust,
äõì:-uãf iTta

p. 13; J.R.M. Butler, Lord Lothi an (Lon-
R, 1960 ì pp. 391- 392 .

813 Gruber's study of jingoism in American higher education
during this period, Mars and Minerva, has been referred
to above as has been the institutionalization of extreme
chauvanism as desirable behaviour. See, for example,
Curti, "The American Scholar in Three ltars", p. 257.
I'Harvârd, âs 'the moLher of movementsf might stress aca-
demic excellence in its students. YaIe, âs 'the mother
of men', stressed the old Puritan virtue of 'charac-ter'." Hyman, WillieB Benton, pp. 35-36. While yet a
student at the ffiiffiiÏl' oT- ch-icago, Hyman learnèd of
Benton'.s reputation; in 1959 he decided to write a bi-
ograph¡ of Benton as a consequence of his involvement

814



In worki'ng out the details, Benton turned for
help to a Unlversity of Chicago Faculty. member who

ñãa-U""ome, an afterlhours companion. This was Ha-
iõta Lasswell, who had pioneered in th9 study of
ãuUfi" opinion and propáganda and who had raised
ããñton's- sights far- beyoñd the range of Madison
Á.r"nu" ideaã. Lasswell-was not concerned with ad-
lertising. He was concerned with the question of
oó""t in-aII its forms--politicat, economic, mili-
iuty, socía1, cuItural, rgIigiogs. who, he asked,
ãetã'I.Ihat , when , and How in var ious soc iet ies? To
ããt the ans*er Ée began to apply to group politi-
óaI behavior a numbèr of the concepts drawn from
fsychology and psychoanalysis. -Titi" led him to
ãlüay thõ-psycho:páthology- in pollticsr parti"t-
rarl! as it - appeãred in -the 

9-enesis - 
of prac-tices

of cõmmunism añä fascism. He looked long and hard
at these worldwide disorders of the political
mind, hoping to find in them the terms fo! a pfo-
oram of plevãntive medicine that could help main-
iain Ame-rica as a free society with equal opportu-
nity for human dignity open to all.

Lasswell welcomed the opportunity to
Benton on the particular project that
with PauI Hoffman's challenge. The name
the undertaking was the American

work with
had begun
given to

PoI icy
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Benton gave the youngster Chester Bowles his star
advertiãing. He hired Bowles, who had been referre
Benton by Íale's placement bureau. -Hyman'-ïill¡êTton, pp: 104-105. Subsequently these 'old boyg'
GTe nðminated one another-for important posts in

Benton in the Ðemocratic Advisory CounciI.
xi-xíi. Biographical data on Benton was
Who in America.

Bowles and Stevenson were classmates

Hyman, The Aspen ldga, pp. 14-18. Among
põsed'tõ-tñffiaõTñ'gs of Hutchins and h
Mortimer Adlerrwere: Mrs. Katharine Graham
Eugene Meyer, publisher of the Post of Wash
atór Charies' Þercy of rllinoisJ-watter
Paepcke; and Roberl o. Anderson.

students ex-
is colleague,
, daughter of
ingtoni Sen-
and Elizabeth

I I ? Hyman, wi Il iam Benton,
8 ¡' 8 ColI ier and Horowitz ,

8 r e Ibid.

190.

Rockefellers, p. 413.

p.

The
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Commission. In mature form, ít called for Iining
up not a hundred corporate presidents as Benton
oñce hoped but fifteen to twenty 'Literate' busi-
nessmen willing to devote time, effort, energy and
money to the task of clarifying their own minds
and those of their fellow citizens about the major
alternatives of national policy for a free soc-ie-
8y,""".

The members of the American Policy Commission vrere the nu-

cleus of the Research Committee for the Committee for Eco-

nomíc Development which was founded in 1942."'n

In 1943 the Sears Roebuck Company donated aII of its

stock in Encyclopaedia Britannica, Inc., to the University

of Chicago.. In turn the university surrendered the common

shares in the company to Benton in return for $100,000 for
working capital and for Benton's assuming responsibility for
running the company. " 5 Through expansion'r 6 and take-

820

82t

az2

Hyman, William Benton, p. 167.

IÞid, p'. 190. RumI had resigned his university post in
1934 Lo become treasurer at l{acy's department - store in
New York. Here he met Anna nosänberg, a friend of Roo-sevelt. Rurnl introduced Anna to the Rockefellers, who
became her clients. Anna later recommended Nelson to
Roosevelt for the position of Coordinator of Inter-Àmer-
ican Affairs. Through the Rockefetlers Ànna met Benton,
John Hay Whitney and Marshall Field III, all of whom be-
came her clients. Ibid, pp. 235-236. Through RumI,
Benton met Allan Miller and became a partner in Muzak.Eventually Benton became sole owner of this company.Ibid, p.zl-J-.
A graduate of the University of Chicago, Hoffman becamepresident of the Studebaker company. He has been men-
tioned previously in connection- with Abbot Low Moffat's
request for Ford assistance to establish an instit.ute in
Burma in the early '50s. Hoffman lras president of the
Ford Foundation at the time. Hyman described how Hoff-
man came to be recruited for the Ford presidency.

I'At Beardsley Ruml's suggestion, Benton had previous-
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ovets,21 Benton builÈ up a transnational publishing empire

whích spanned,the globe. It was in Benton's drive to open

markets abroad that he found Stevenson's world-wide reputa-

tion after the Ig52 presidential elections of value to Bri-

tann i ca .

From 1939 to 1945, while Benton vras still employed as a

vice-president in t,he administration of the UniversiLy of

Chicago, Benton served, along with wilI Clayton,s2s Henry

I,uce and Dean Caldwell, on the Advisory Council of the Coor-

dinator of Inter-American Affairs. Thus he took part in
Rockefeller'ls'crusade to rid Latin America of fascist influ-
etìces.8 z e "He admired his INeIson Rockef eIIer's] abi]ities
and credited him, justly enough, with being the 'father' of

the United States information and cultural exchange pro-

ly brought Dean Ðonald David of Harvard Business School
into CEq's ICouncil on Economic Ðevelopment] Research
Committee; David subsequently became a director of the
Ford Motor Company and a trusted advísor to Mrs. Edse1
Ford and her ãoné; and in late 1949, after the Ford
Foundation was created, David asked Benton to act as an
intermediary in offering Paul Hoffman the presidency of
the foundation. Hoffman by then had successfully
launched the Marshall Plan, and Benton went to see him
in Washington to impress him with the proposition that
the presidency of the Ford Foundation was destined to
become the most important
Hoffman finally agreed to qu
the presidency of the found
could have Hutchins as his
quently both Hoffman and H
t ion' s staf f . I bid, p. 425.

rivate job in the world.
t the government and accept
tion on condition that he
ssoc iate di rector. " Conse-
tchins joined the founda-

P
1

a
a
u

Hoffman married Anna Rosenberg on JuIy 19, 1962.
Who' s f,fho in Amer ica, XXXVI I I , 1457 .

823 Hyman, WiIIiam Benton, pp.232-233. Lasswell's
the uses of propaganda in modern society was
Encyclopaedia of the Soc ial Sciences, volume

vlevfs on
given in
12 (new
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- ll 830 ,

gta'tÃí '

Rockefeller was fired from his job as Assistant Secretary

f.or Inter-American Af f airs on August 23, 1945. Toward the

end of that month Bowles called Benton to say that Benjamin

Cohen, one of Roosevelt's original 'brain trust', Will Clay-

ton and Bowles had recommended Benton to succeed Archibald

MacLeish as Assistant Secretary of State for Public Affairs

and CuIturaI Relations.ssr Benton resigned'from his position

w.ith the University of Chicago and began his third career,

that of a Public servant.

MacLeish had been in charge of some thousand
employees in the State Department library, the ar-
chives, the beginnings of the Cultural Relations
Departmentf and a special section dealing with all
nongovernmental organizations in contact v¡ith the
department. Al1 of these were to be hit by a

824

York: Macmillan, 1934), pp. 521-528, cited by Noam Chom-
sky, Towards -a New Cold War.¡ Essays on -ttre Current Cri-
siê {@G 6:f TE"t"-(ñew ffi[Ipantñeon;-ï98Ð', pp.
6F06" ãñ-outfine õffie history of the American eoliäy
Assoc iat ion vras given in Hymanl Wi ll iam Benton, pp.
23I-234. Among tñe members -of tire Áffie:-Tìiñlf , Hän-
ry R. Luce, Hoffman, Ra1ph Flanders, and Marshall Field.

tasswell subsequenLly became director of war comrnuni-
cations research of the Library of Congress. Ibid, p.
269. Marshall Fie1d, a trustee of the University of
Chicago and a newspaper publisher, was a friend of Adlai
Stevenson. Henry Luce's wife, Clare Booth Luce, con-
tributed to Benton's campaign for a senate seat in 1950.
Benton was 'deeply devoted' to her. Ibid, p. 440.

On the founding of the CED see ibid, pp. 263-272. Hoff-
man became the first chairman of the-CnO, Benton the
vice-chairman. Ibid, p. 234. Lasswell was one of eight
university socía1 sciéntists recruited by Benton to an
advisory board to assist the Research Ðivision of CED.
On the CED's subsequent involvement in social and for-
eign policy planning and its connections to other elite
organizations and to t.he government see Domhoff, The



tidal wave of nel{ people upon the issuance of an
executive order of 31 August, which assigned to
this pos! the responsibility for eighty-five hun-
dred Of f ice _of War Inf ormation empJ.oyees, thirty-
five hundred people in Nelson Rockefeller's Offióe
ot. the Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs, and
the Of f ice of Strategic Services. Even r{ithout
the OSS they represented more than half the em-
ployees of the whole State Department. .',

According to Loftus, "The State Department obtained

\

the
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po-

its1 itícal intelligence section of the OSS and

i les ' 
tt t t '

, By the beginning of the year Benton had integrated one-

quarter of the war agencies' veterans into an interim Inter-
national Information Service. " o The remainder were dis-
persed into the private sectorrs3s where they would become a

constituency upon which Benton could carr when he needed po-

litical support to prod Congress into action.

CirclesHiqher
can His _pp. 190-195 and Burch, EIites þ ameri-

lume 3, pp. 135 and 387-38'8.-
825

826

827

828

tory rVo

aIl nomi-
er_,_. ilglryWlIIIãM
ch he re:
also set
to which

ey Ruml;
Economi st

Mo r1son,
hought in

Added to Benton's hordings $rere such familiar names asFrederick A. Praeger, Inc.; Compton's; Merriam-Webster;
and Encyclopaedía Universalis.

Directors were Hutchins, Hoffman, and Stuart,
nated by the universiÈy, and M. Lincoln Schust
Luce, Jy., Beardsley Ruml and Benton. Hyman,
Benton, p. 260. Benton soon acquired ERpI whi
named Encyclopedia Britannica FiLms, Inc. He
up a board of editors headed by Hutchins and
were }ater added: AdIai Stevenson; Beardsl
Geoffrey Crowther, editor and publisher of the
of .London; Mortimer Adler, philosopher; Stanleygritish academic; and ". . : other-Ieaders of i
Àmerica and England." Ibid, p. 262.

Ibid, ppr 560-582.

Will-Clayton became Àssistant Secretary
onomic Affairs. He was the founder of-
Anderson, Clayton & Co., as well as the

of State for Ec-
the cotton giant,

SAT S.



The PubIic Affairs section vÌas to plan an

'gru^^" which would present to the world a ".

faír picture of American life and the ains and

ther United States government. w I 3 6 Eventually the

f.aLt s

AgencY '

sectioÍr evolved into the United States
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ongoing pro-

. full and

policies of

Public Af-

Information

The programme evolved, too.

. . . litt1e substantive change was required to
redirect propaganda and informational services
from the task of projecting the United State's im-
age to that of assisting threatened countries to
project an improved image to their ovrn people. It
was a matter of providing resources, if needed,
and advicg to host government informational insti-
tutions:-and, in fact, of hel
if necesssary. On occasion, t

pI n9
he he

to create them

job, for
s the CIA

ovided by
USIA came to amount to actually doing t
it felt under the same kind of pressure
to move in where opportunity beckoned.'

pr
he

a
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8?e Benton was
BerIe when
not aÈ San
298.
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at Mexico in 1945 with Nelson Rockefeller
the Act of Chapultepec vras signed, but he
Francisco when the UN was founded. rbid,

and
was
p.

Ibid, p. 307. As vice-president of the University of
Chicago, it was Benton's job to cultivate a good rela-
tionship with Nelson Rockefeller to ensure that the
Rockefellers would continue as major benefactors of the
university. Ibid, p. 235. On
a certain deference, if not o
wards members of the family.
vtere successf uI; NeIson's
joined the board of trustees o
go f ollowing !.forld T.tar II.

might expect from Benton
tright ingratiation, to-
vidently Benton's efforts
ounger brother, David,
the University of Chica-

e
u
E

v
f.

83r Stevenson'had been Macleish's assistant from February of
1945, but did not stay on when Macteish left the posi-
tion 

"

832 Ibid, pp. 306-307. It wilI be recalled that it rvas just
after Benton took over from MacLeish that Devereux Jo-
sephs wrote to Acheson suggesting that the Carnegie Cor-
poration and the Department of State might collaborate.
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WhiIe Assistaht Secretary of State for Public Àffairs

Benton lobbied Congress to secure the authorization of funds

to build an agency to manage the programme of information'

and c,ultura1 relations. Benton and leaders in Congress suc-

ceeded in having the Information and Educational Exchange

Act of 194883s placed in the statutes. ThiS assured, Benton

left the Department of State September 30 , 1947, recommend-

ing that Stevenson be his successor."'

Though no longer in the civil service he agreed to a re-

quest from the Department of State to serve as chairman of

the Uníted States delegation to the United Nations Confer-

ence on Freedom of the Press and Information which was con-

vened in Geneva on March 23, 1948.'no Among the American

tt. . .
ment in
seek i ng
comments
242-248.

as
bhe
to
on

to the type of men who ran
years before World War II

retrieve their eminence, "
the'Secu1ar Priesthood'

the
or
5ee

in

State Depart-
who were now

Galbraithf s
Memoirs, pp.

8s3

834

Belarus Secret, p. 56.

Benton took care to ensure that no one harbouring unde-
sirable political sympathies !{as retained. Nor did he
want anything to do with the OSS. "Its spy operations
and 'black þropaganda' wouldn't mix with the 'white
propaganda' Benton was expected to conduct. " Hyman,
!{illiam Be4!p¡, p. 324. The number of OSS personnel was
SeTTædE-ã'ceéd twelve thousand. r bid , p. 314 . Hy-
man did not relate how the OSS veterans were eventually
accommodated in the Department of State. They may have
been placed temporarily in the Office of PoIicy Coordi-
natioñ until the CIA wãs organized. This would explain
the conflicting reports as to which government agency,
the Department of State or the OSS, was responsible for
importing the Byelorussian Nazi collaborators at this
t ime.
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ðeLegates were

CulP HobbY'8az

eígn office in

thq British delegation.

tn 1950 Góvernor Bowles of Connectícut appointed Benton

to the Senate where Benton advocated that the United States

mount a "Marshall Plan of ldeasrrs44 and introduced an amend-

ment to the Mutual Security ect which ". . . provided a

strong political weapon for American foreign policy." The

amendment stipulated that preference be given to foreign in-

dustrial estâblishments having noncommunist labour leaders

whenever ' the American government purchased materials

abroad. t t u
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'newspaper editors Erwin Canham'ar and Oveta

On t.he vray to Geneva, Benton visited the For-

London where he met Hector McNeiIr'n' head of

ities from
Amer i can

835 Some would return to teaching in the univers
which they had been recruited (.ietf rey-Jones,
Esoionaqe, DD4. ¡¡studies insti

. 17 6-177')
tutes which,

and become members of the area
with support from the Rocke-

felle¡: Foundation, the Carnegie Corporation, and the
Ford Foundation, were put into place shortly after WorIdglar II. See the introduction to the Department of
State's publication by the Office of External Research,
Directory of University Centers of Foreiqn Affairs Re-ffi-ffiaffiinffi¡-ffi,-TeEffirep
õããÏ:xfare, The University-MiIitary-Policé

rinted in
Complex

Mi-
(ttew

York: North Ame
pp. 42-48.

rÍcan Congress on Latin America, 1970 ),

I 3 6 To give the Publíc Affairs section a measure of credi-
bility wiÈh members of the press Benton proposed that an
intelligence section separate from Public Affairs be
formed within the Department of State which would oper-
ate independently from the political and regional desks
and f rom Benton. Hyman, Wi l-L iam Benïon, p. 234 .

83? Blaufarb, The Counterin5lIgsq. Era, p. 84.
838 Known"as the Smith-Mundt Act it became the cornerstone
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the Republicans swept lhe elections of

ed Nitze, Stevenson, and other out-of-of-
he Democratic Party. When he wasnft taking

ess or serving as a trustee for one insti-
, he was working for the Party. He was on

ittee of the Democratic National Convention

1964 and 1968.'n' He was on both panels of

visory Council and was made chairman of the

ation.t4t

ited the Soviet Union to gather information

Book of the Year article on Soviet propa-

of the present-day United SÈates Information Agency, âc-
cording to Hyman. "The educational exchange program un-
der the Smith-Mundt Act, as distinguished from the in-
ternational program also authorized therein, was closely
and continuously associated with the Fulbright Program
from f948 to 1963, when it was superceded by consolidat-
ed programs under the Fulbright-Hays Act Iof 1961].'
Johnson and Colligan, FuIbr i qht Program, p. 29.

811 0

E4I

position out of consideration for

Benton had become interest,ed in the issue of censorship
as a result of the work of the Commission on Freedom of
the Press which had been established in 1943 at the Uni-
versity, of Chicago through an arrangement worked out be-
tween Hutchins and Henry Luce, Jr. r'of Time, Inc. ¡ the
company that donated the funds to finance the work of
the commission. Hyman, William Eenton, p. 395.

Quigley
Mon i tor as a member of a 'rather loosely or
Rouñd-rab1e group that existed in the U.S.
Others listed- as- being in the group were Geor

listed Erwin D. Canham of the Christian Science
gan i zed'
in 1915.
ge Louis



Benton ''s own thesis about SovieL education--a-
long with what he had discovered about Soviet
propaganda--was detailed in a 30,00O-word article
ire wrote f or the 1956 Britannica Book of the Year.
rhis art icle he tittea-iffiiõelT-tñã lt?ãmÏiñT.
Then he sent his 75,000 words of memorandums to
A1len Dulles, head of the Central Intelligence
Agency,. who reproduced them for distribution in
the agency. In what !{as meant to be a compliment,
DuIles t'old Benton that his data constituted one
of the more important studies of the Soviet Union
that had lately come to his notice. Naturally,
Benton !{as pleased . . . .rt848

In 1957 the Russíans put up Sputnik and suddenly Benton's

articles and speeches advocating more federal involvement in

education gai,ned a constituency. In Hyman's opinion

. few other people in the nation knew as much
as he did about Soviet education, and the f ew t,hat
knew more lacked Benton's personal power and pub-
lic forum. Benton used both, aided by his friends
and Britannica associates, AdIai Stevenson and
Anna Rosenberg. The threesome were foremost among
Americans not then in government who led the drivõ

Beers, l.lalter Lipprnann, Frank Aydelotte, Ì'Thitney She-
pardson, Thomas 91. Lamont, and ,Ierome D. Greene.

"Oveta. CuIp Hobby is the head of the Houston POST and a
director of General Foods. Her father $ras a Texas leg-
islator and lawyer, but her husband who died in 1964,
was the president of the Houston POST and also was the

842
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governor of Texas at one time." Clement, Cont i -actin
nenta

g
I

õï-liããr
Hobby,
Hobby F
that. we
funnele
Lundber
been Ie
and the
Foundat

foundat
ions:

Corporate Power, p. 234. Hobby, former Secretary
th, Education and WeIfare, and her son, WíIIiam
Jr., executive editor of the Post, set up the

oundation one of at least seven fexas foundations
re the primary recipients of CTA funds which were
d through conduits to a variety of organízaLions.
g, The Bich and the Super-Rich, p. 413. What has
arned of the covert collaboration between the CIA

ions was summarized by Ben Whitaker, The
An Ànatomy of Philanthropv and Societv
Methuen, 1974) , pp. 144-166. Whitaker

"Eisenhower's Secretary of HE!{, Oveta Hobby, and
Hadl-ey (a prestigious New York law partner of
CIoy's) were among those who allowed their family
ions to be used as CIA conduits. Since the
went only to beneficiaries of whom the CIA ap-

( London
wrote ¡

SamueI
John Mc
foundat
grants

: Eyre
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which culminated in the passage by Congress of the
National Defense Education Act of 1958.'n'

Benton contributed generously to the campaign funds of

lhe Democratic Party's o and was offered and refused the post

of\ Ambassador. to Rome when Kennedy came into the presidency.

ln 1963 Benton who, as Assistant Secretary of State for Pub-

líc Affairs, had had a hand in the founding of UNESCO in

Ig45,8sr was offered the post of ambassador to UNESCO and

readily accepted.'u2 He remained in that post until 1968.

Benton did not serve on the boards of directors of compa-

nies other than those he owned. He was a trustee of a num-

ber of i'nstitutíons of higher education: the University of

Chicago, Carleton CoIlege, the Hampton Institute, the Uni-

versity of Connecticut and Brandeis. He vras a trustee, âS

proved, the foundation's surrender of independence must
have been complete." Ibid, p. 157.

Oveta Hobby was a member of the
CIA-funded Cuban Freedom Committe
Cuba Radio. Robert G. Sherril
Línes¡ The Benificent CIA", i
1966), p. 542-543, Nelson Rockefe
ed, was Hobby's under secretary fo
during 1953 and 1954 before becom
cial Assistant for Cold War Strate
secret unit called the 'PIann
Group' .

dvisory board of the
which operated Free

"Educational Pipe
The Nation (Uay 9,
er, it-ñãFbeen not-
some eighteen months
g Eisenhower's Spe-
and a member of the

and Coordination

a
e
I,
n
II
r
in
9v
1n9

843 A frienship developed between Benton and McNeiI who by
1950 was a cabinet minister. Hyman, William Benton, p.
409. Àfter the defeat of the Labour govefñmént-TcNeil
was made chairman of the board of directors of the ¡rit-
ish subsidiary of Encyclopaedia Britannica and later its
managing dirãctor. - "M¿Neil was the instigator of
friendships that developed between Benton and leaders of
the gritish Labour party, such as Hugh Gaitskell and Ha-
rold WiIson." Ibid, pp. 498-499. Other gritish leaders
who ivere brought into an 'intimate relationship with the
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Aspen Institute,
Education, and

\

The Aspen Institute for Humanistic Studies

The Aspen Institute was founded in 1950. Nitze's brother-

in-law'was a founder and, until his death in 1960, a guiding

spirit and the chief benèfactor of the Institute. Nitze

himself served on the board. From the outset the influence
\

of the University of Chicago in the affairs of the Institute
was noticeable, âs welI. '5 n

In Ig57 Robert O. Anderson accepted the presidency of the

Aspen Institute replacing Paepcke, who was then relegated to

Britannica in both the United States and England' were,
Lord Crowther, Stanley Morison, and Sír I^lilliam Haley,
former head of the BBC and editor of the London Times.

844 lbid, p. 430. Fulbright and Benton served
the Senate Banking and Currency Committee.

I 4 5 trbid, p. 431.
8 4 6 Ibid, p. 507.

together on

847 Ibid', p. 520. "Its other members vlere Beardsley RumI;
Walter HeIIer, Iater chairman of the Council of Economic
Advisers under President Kennedy; Philip Coombs, then
director of the Ford Foundation's Research Department
and later assistant secretary of state for cultural af-
fairs; and professor Seymour Harris, chairman of the
economics Department at Harvard. " Ibid.
Ibid, p. 515. In ApriI of 1955, just before he left for
his first tour of Africa, Stevenson visited Benton in
New York where ". . . he arranged through Benton to have
Borden Istevenson's son] transferred from psychological
warfare to the Army Signal Corps's motion picture divi-

848
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Anderson's fa-he nevrly created post of chairmârl¡ 8 s s Robert

r was Hugo A. Anderson, âo executive vice-president of

Fírst National Bank of Chicago and a pioneer in financ-

oí1 ventures.ss' Robert gretv up on the South Side ofng

icago where his father had moved the family in order that

hey might be exposed to life in the University of Chicago

ommunity. "Young Bob Anderson received his secondary

5c hooting in the university's laboratory school- and then in

its high school. r' 8 5 7 He graduated from the University of

Chicago in 1939, having studied geology and having attended

the seminar on Great Books given by Mortimer Adler and

Hulchins.

sion. " Martin,
son would go to
expla i ned.

AES and the World
Benton to arrange

p. 176. why
the transfer

Steven-
v¡as not

849

85I

Martin, Willíam Benton, Þ. 520.
berg anotõEi' õffinsirumenuai
tions which gave rise to a new
elite. Theodore H. White, "TheLife (June 9, 1967), 44-76.

8so New York Ti_Eg_g (rebruary 3, 1957), 24.

Benton had been responsible for steering the legislation
enabling the United States to join UNESCO through Con-gress. Public Law 565, 89th Cong., Znd sess. of J-946
gave the required authorization. Johnson and Colligan,
The Fulbriqht Program, p. 28. Benton had chosen and led
the American delegation to the charter conference of
UNESCO in London held in November of 1945, but before
leaving, the delegation had agreed that they would in-
sist that the proposed UNESCO þrogramme include a propa*
ganda campaign along wiLh an exchange programme. See

Thus Stevenson, Rosen-
in setting the condi-
national educational

Action lntellectuals",

335-342 for Bentonrs role in
On his ret,urn f rom the London

Hyman, William
the f ormat i on

Benton, pp.
of UNESCO.
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He began his business career in the Chicago office of a

oket dealing in oil leases but remained only until Decem-

t of I94I. He borrowed $50,000 from his father to buy a

tinÈerest in a small refinery in New Mexico, which he and

5 brolher, Dona1d, eventually controlled outright. About

n 5 t
time that Anderson assumed the presidency of the Aspen

itute he was the recipient of huge profiLs from two ven-

res: one, a rich oil fínd in New Mexico in which he held

half interest; the other, a $21-miIlion profit on the sale

f. a West Coast oil company. Some of these profits were

ed to acquire ranch land in New Mexico¡'58

In 1962 he sold his oiI refinery operations, no!û called

Hondo O il and Gas, to Atlantic Refining Company of Philadel-

conference:

"He then created a five-man committee to formulate
proposals regarding the vray in which UNESCO could use
mass media to further international understanding. The
f ive vrere Edward Ir7. Barrett, editor of Newsweek and f or-
merly the director of OWI's overseas branch; Thurman L.
Barnard, vice-president of Compton Advertising Agency
and formerly the executive director of the OWI's over-
seas branch; Don Francisco, vice-president of the J.
WaIter Thompson Àdvertising Agency and formerly the as-
sistant coordinator of the OIÀA; Ferdinand Kuhn , Jr. ,formerly chief of the London bureau of the New York
Tlmes, -Iater deputy director of OwI and directóFof-Eãe
iñ'Ferim rnternationäf Information Service IBenton' s cre-
ationli and John Hay Whitney, formerly the motion pic-
ture chief of the OIAA, and the chairman of the board of
SeIznick International Pictures." Hyman, WiIliêm Ben-
ten, pp. 341-342.

852 Ibid, p.
85s rDld, PP.

541.

507-509.
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ía,"u ' This deal made Anderson the largest stockholder in

tlanlíc, and by 1965 he was chairman of the board. Atlan-

merged with Richfield to form the Atlantic Rich-tic then

Áield oiÌ Company, ARCO.8'o The acquisition of Richfield

brought with it some acreage at Prudhoe Bay in Alaska, where

:lhe North Slope discovery was made in 1967.

In 1976 part of ARCO's property passed to the newly or-

ganízed crown corporation, PetroCanada. According to Peter

Foster, this acquisition came about as follows:

Shortly after setting up operations,
' Bi 1I' I Hopper and It'taur ice ] Strong had
looking for IikeIy takeover opportunities.
had decided upon Atlantic Richfield's
subsidiary, Arcan, âs a prime candidate.
pany was a fairly sizeable oil and gas
that was very obviously up for sale. Its
sLrained by cash shortages as a result

lwi lberr
started

St r ong
Canadian
The com-
producer
parent,
of the

854 A history of the Aspen Institute has been written by
Sidney Hyman, The Àspen Idea (Norman¡ University of
oklahôma- preås, Fs)îonE incorporat ion of the r n-
stitute see ibid, p. 97. Besides Benton, two others who
were instrumentaÌ in getting the Institute started vrere:
Robert M, Hutchins, president of the University of Chi-
cago who left the University in 1950 to become vice-
president of the Ford Foundation; and Guiseppe Antonío
Borgesse, professor emeritus of Italian Iiterature at
the University of Chicago. Paepcke was at the time,
1948, a trustee of the University. Mortimer Adler,
Hutchin's principal co-worker at the University after
the 1947 reorganization, gave a seminar on Great Books
at the Institute in 1950. Henry Luce, Jr., and his
wife, Clare Booth Luce, attended Adler's seminâr¡ Luce,
a friend of Paul Hoffman, a trustee of the University of
Chicago, and William Benton, vice-president of the Uni-
versity, r,as a director of Encyclopaedia Britannica Com-
pany, which was owned jointly by the University and Ben-
ton. Luce was also a member of the American Po1icy
Commission, forerunner of the Committee on Economic De-
velopment where Hoffman and Benton weré presídent and
vice-president. Paepcke, Luce, Benton and Hutchins vlere
'oLd boys' from YaIe. All except Paepcke came from mis-
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mounting costs of development of Prudhoe Bay and
building the TransAlaska þipeline, had already had
to pull out of the Syncrude project . . . Now At-
lantic Richfield was keen to sell out its entire
Canadian operatíon. Hopper was nowhere near as
keen on the acquisition as Strong. Nevertheless,
he went down to the United States and negotiated
the deal and his basically negative attitude 1ed
him to drive an excellent bargain . . . . The
original price tag on Arcan was $400 millíon. By
the time Hopper had finished negotiating, the fig-
ure was $342 million. ''I

Hopper, who soon became president of PetroCan was Èhe son

of. an Ottawa civil servant, grew up in Washington, where his

father was a trade attaché. À graduate of Washington Uni-
-versity, he worked as a petroleum geologist for Imperial,

Exxon's Canadian subsidiary, and for consultancy firms be-

fore becoming senior energy economist for the National Ener-

gy board from 1961 until 1965. Then he moved to Cambridge,

sionary f amilies. Hyman, @.!., p. 100. Benton was on
the board of trustees of Ehe fnstitute during the '50s,as were Gaylord A. Freeman, president of the First Na-
tional Bank of Chicago; George C. McGhee; and others.Ibid, pp. 48-49.

PauI G. Hoffman was later honorary chairman of the
board of directors of the Fund for the Republic, which
v¡as founded in 1952 and received 915 million from the
Ford Foundation. Robert M. Hutchins and Harry S. Ash-
more, both involved in the Aspen Institute, were listed
as members of the board of the Fund for the Republic in1967. Ashmore, author of The Negro and the lç¡pple I a
pubtication supported by the roïffiuñããtiõl',@Tèsi-
dent of the Center for the Study of Democratic Instítu-
tions. Hutchíns and Elizabeth Mãnn Borgesse were Iisted
as fellows of the Center along with: Linus PauIing, re-
nowned chemist; Rexford Guy Tugwell of the Rooéevel-t
brain trustt WiIliam Gorman, .âD editor of Benton's pub-
lications; and others. Among the consultants to the
Center rvere listed A.A. Berle , Jr., another of Roose-velt's brain trust, and Clark Kerr, former president of
the University of California. See the frontice piece of
The Center (1Þ67). The fraternity between the Aèpen In-
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working as a consultant unti I 1972, when he

Ottawa as Assistant Deputy Minister of the De-
aS bac k IN

rtment of EnergY.'6 2

\ Strong, who was aPPointed bY Pr ime Minister Trudeau to

petroCanada, was born in Oak Lake, Manitoba, and like

rson, spent a period during his early twenties in the

1oy of a stock broker, in this case. James Richardson and

ons of Winnipeg. He soon met Jack Gallagher of Dome Petro-

eum, and Strong worked for Dome for a short time before

tak.ing a two-year tour of Af rica. He rejoined Dome and then

moved on eventually to become president of Power Corpora-

tion, one of Canada's largest companies. In 1966 he was ap-

pointed by Lester Pearson to the post of Director Genera] of

the agency which Strong subsequently renamed the Canadian

stitute and the Center led to talks of a merger in L977.
Robert Lindsay, "Aspen Institute Discussing Merger with
Center Founded by HutchinS", New York Times (June 22,
1977), 14.

I 5 s Hyman, Slgì,q, p. 139.
8s6 "The Fastest Draw in the Oil Game",

19, 1970), 64.
Bus iness lrTeek (ApriI

85? that he
start ing

858 In 1980 he had ". . . more than a rnillion acres of ranch
Iand in the United States and another million in BraziI,
with David Rockef el1er and a Brazilian part.ner. " The
Brazilian landholdings vlere sold in 1979. '!He lost vast
holdings of farmland in Iran with the recent revolution
. .'n ." See Ann Crittenden, "The Many Sides of Robert
Anderson", New York Times Biographical Service (August,
1980 ) , t079. His porETõïio was Tïffiil -TEiä, 1081:

Atlantic was originally part of John D. Rockefeller's

Hyman, Aspen, p. 126. Business Week reported
received his entire schooling at the University
from kindergarten. (april 18, 1970), 64.

859
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Eetnalional DeveloPment AgencY.

After four years at CIDA, during which Strong
pursued his genuine concern for the underdeveloped
ñations, he was asked by then secretary of the
United Nations, U Thant, to come to the United Na-
tions as .undersecretary with responsíbility for
environmental affairs. He served at Lhe United
Nations until the end of 1975, masterminding the
first United Nations Conference on the Human Envi-
ronrnent in Stockholm.' t'

In preparing the agenda for that, conference Strong sought

he assistance of nongovernmental- agencies including the Às-

,pen Institute. According to Hyman, Strong approached Thomas

. Vfilson, Jr., formerly director of the Combined Economic

'Warfare Agency in the Middle East and a special adviser to
'Averel1 Harr iman when Harr iman v¡as adminístering the Mar-

with Joseph E. Slater,shall Plan. Wil-son in turn consulted

SLandard Oil empire. The Rockefeller interest in Àtlan-
tíc was 'not heavy' at this time, however.' O'Connor,
The Empi re of Oi I, p. 35. Hoïrever, Shaf f er reported
ffiãt-ffieiaffi' rgzOs the Rockefelier-chase Manñattan
group vras the
Exxon as well.
pp. 260-261.

Iargest single shareho
Canada's OiI ald the

Ider in A
Ame r i can

RCO and
Empi re,

860 As of -1972, "Chase Manhattan, in addition to its 5.2 per
cent lof the voting stock] of Mobil, held 4.5 per centof Atlantic Richfield, while a fourth Manhattan Bank,First National City, held 2.7 per cent." Mintz and Co-
hgn, Power, IE., p. 234. ARCO had director interlocks
with both the Chase and Morgan Guaranty Trust. Anderson
was a director of the Chase and also a good friend of
Gaylord Freeman, president of the First National Bank of
Chicago and an Aspen trustee

86t The Blue-Eyed Sheiks: The
fTõrõñto: rEemlEE) , pp.

Canadian OiI Establishment
183-184.

Foster, Blue-Eyed SheiBe, p. 179.
I63 lbid, p. L78. Strong later became the chairman of ÀzL
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sl í Èufe ' Wilson had, in 1970, made a three-month survey

f. aclivities in the environment fieldr " n and a conference

s held at Aspen from August 29 to September 3 during which

he issues raised in Wilson's report were discussed by some

eventy-five notables. As a consequence of Strong's request

o !{ilson, Anderson agreed to provide the 'seed money' to

set uP the Int,ernational Institute for Environmental Affairs

(llee) which together with the Aspen rnstitute would lend

support to the UN Secretariat for the Stockholm Confer-

,'ence" "' Upon WiIson's suggestion, and with f unds f rom the

,, World Bank and the Ford Foundation, Barbara Ward Jacksons'6

and Rene Dubos were commissioned to write a draft text which

was used as the 'conceptual framework' for the Stockholm

Resources, an agribusiness corporation based in Phoenix,
and chief executive officer of International Energy De-
velopment Corporat ion , f.ormed to f oster collaborat ion
between oi1 exploratíon companies, foreign governments,
and the World Bank to carry out geological surveys in
industrially underdeveloped regions. Payer, World Bank,
p. 199. He was reported to be a Trilateral commission-
êr, a trustee of the Rockefeller Fund and of Rockefeller
University and alternate governor to the Asian Develop-
ment Bank. Holly Sklar and Ros Everdell, "llho's l.lho on
the Trílateral Commission" in SkIar, Trilateralism,
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1969 had accepted the presidency of the Aspen

p.
he

Canada Development Investment Corporation (one of Cana-
da's five major investment pools). Strong was formerly
employed in another Canadian investment pool, Power Cor-
poration of Canada. See Newman, The Canadian Establish-
ment, pp. 53 and 201. The chairman of Power Corpora-
tTon, PauI Desmarais, is a political aIIy of Prime
Minister Pierre Trudeau. Ibíd, p. 44.

I 6 4 Thoma WiIson, Jr.
Survev (Hew

110. Trilateralist Strong i s presently chairman o fr,

w
1

s
baGIoè

International Environment Action :
Yoik: Dunelloñ, 1971),

pp. 272-273. On Lhe board of IIEA were86s Hyman, E!s.,
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nference ' 
I

s making a

According to Hyman, Aspen president, Slater, had known

trong previously, but Hyman did not índicate when the two

mel nor in what circumstances. s 6 e Since many of the per-

onalities that have been mentioned to this point vrere in-

olved in one way or another in the affairs of the Aspen In-

5! ítute, and since Slater has been responsible for planning

programmes of the Institute, a brief sumrnary of Slater's

areer follows in order to give the reader an indícation of

the gualifications Slater brought to the chief executive's

post.

Joseph EIIiott Slater !{as born in Salt Lake City in 1922,

was graduated twenty years later from the University of CaI-

ifornia at Berkeley, Phi Beta Kappa honors in economics. In

1942 and 1943 he was a teaching assistant and reader of eco-

nomics at the University.t'o He joined the U.S. Navy in 1943

392

67 Thus when Strong went to buy Arcan in 1976 he

deal with a friend of some years standing. "'

co-chairmen Robert O.
British Labour Party.
Strong lrere 'dominant
Ibíd, p. 277.

866 Lady Jackson became president of the rrEÀ in 1973. The
Institute was moved to London and renamed the Interna-
tional Institute for Environment and Development. Ibid,
p. 296"

I 6 ? Published as Only one Eartho
s68 Strong and Ànderson, both in the oiI industry,

known one another long before 1970.
86e Aspeq, p. 27O"

8?o International Yearbook and Statesmen's Who's who

may have

(1980).

Anderson and Roy Jenkins of the
Robert S. McNamara and Maurice

figures' on the Advisory CounciI.
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d ovas given a routine job in the Boston Naval Yard.

Since this vras not enough to hold his interest,
cut through walls of living red tape and landed
a London office. Here he worked for a while
plans for post-war Europe and then moved on
join Robert Murphy's staff in VersaiLle."'

is would put the young economist, SlaLer, in Paris on or

about, the time another young economist, David Rockefeller,

was transferred from Algiers to the French capitol. Slater

remained in Europe until 1948 working as a secretary in the

economic and financial divisions of t,he AlIied Control Coun-

cil in Germany. Here he caught the eye of former Dillon,

Read associate, General WilIiam H. Ðraper, Jt. ". . . SIa-

ter found in Draper one of his mentors in the immediate

pos twar years and one of his collaborators in later ven-

tures.tt a 7 2

he
in
on
to

8?I

472

Hyman, Aspen, p. 230, Hyman may have been deliberate in
making but a vague reference to a 'London office'. Rob-
ert Murphy ran a French underground network from Algiers
before the AlIied invasion of Europe. See Smith, "The
Torch of Reaction" in OSS, pp. 36-67. A career foreign
service officer Murphy Eose to the rank of ambassador,
then undersecretary of state in 1959 and 1960 before re-
tiring to become president of Corning Glass Internation-
41. He was appointed t.o the President's Foreign Intel-
ligence Àdvisory Board in 1961. Ibid, p. 38. See also
Ambrose, Ike's Spies.

Hyman, Aspen, p. 23I. "Between the wars Mr. Draper
been a banker. He spent the years 1919 to 1923 with
NatÍonal City Bank and then four years with Bank

had
the
ers

Trust Company as assistant treasurer. He joined Dillon,
Read & Co., investment banking house, in 1927 and became
treasurer and then vice-president." Nqw IelB Times Bio-qraphical Service (December, 1-974) . During fo?Ïi waFTr
Colonel Draper v¡as assígned to the l{ar Department's Gen-
eraL Staff and served in the welfare and recreation di-
vision of the Morale Branch. In 1945 Brigadier General
Draþer lras posted to Germany. as head of the economics
division of the U.S. Group CouncÌl, and by 1947 he was
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in Washington in 1948 and 1949, serving as a

r of the Department of State's PoIitical and Security

lann i ng Staff who v¡ere just setting up the United Nations

ef, f.airs Division in the Department.8 " In 1949 he returned

o Bonn to work for the High Commissioner for Germany, John

. McCIoy. Hyman quoted Slater as saying later, "Ever since

gqg Jack McCloy has been the dominant figure ln my

Iife.ûa14 From Bonn he returned to Paris in 1952 to serve

Draper as secretary general of the Office of the Executive

Secretary of the U.S. Representatives in Europe, a bureau-

cratic device for bringing. into one unified American over-

seas mission members of the State, Ðefense, and Treasury Ðe-

J

partments, with those who represented the U.S. in NATO and

the OEEC.

Under Secretary of the Àrmy. He rejoined Di1lon, Read
in 1949 and in 1952 was named Special Representative to
President Truman, with ambassadorial rank, and assigned
to coordinate American mititary, political and economic
policies in Europe.

He was a founder and honorary chairman of the
tion Crisis Committee, a member of the governing
the Planned Parenthood Federation of Arnerica, a
of the Long Is1and Railroad and chairman of the
l-and Transit Authority. Ibid.

Popula-
body of
trustee

Long I s-

I ? 3 These
Nitze,

8?4

were
were

the years when Acheson and his protégé,
in the administration.

the f ield artilI-
a law degree from
until 1940. In
. '. he tracked

Aspern, p. 232. McCloy is reputed to have been one of
the leaders of the eastern establishment during the '50s
and ' 60s. See Sampson, The Monev @!g, p. 7 6. Hav-
ing graduated from Amherst crtm laude îñ 1916, McCloy
served in World War I as a captain
ery. He returned from the war to ga
Harvard in I92l-. McCloy practiced
preparation for one particular case
the documentation that the German governrnent had ordered

1n
in
law
il
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Slater's experience during the 'constituent
era' when major institutions of the postwar world
were taking shape, had important effects on the
direction of his later career. For one thingt a
number of young people with whom he formed friend-
ships would eventually emerge as leaders of the
first rank in their respectíve countries; some he
would later bring under the roof of the scientific
and cultural institutions he would help establish,
and some he would draw into the Aspen Institute as
members of the board of trustees.

For another thing he sa!{ in close detail how
the foremost representatives of the American pri-
vate economic sector who held commanding govern-
mental positions in postwar Europe--WiIIiam H.
Draper , Jr. , Paul Hoffman, and John J. McCloy--
-came to grips with infinitely complex problems in
a chaotic world.'? 5

Slater's later role in the promoting of new cultural inst,i-
auspices of the

Ford Foundation

tutions was played out, first under the

Creole Oil Company (1953-1957), then the

(1957-1960 and 1963-1967), and simultaneously, the Salk In-

the Iaethlehem Steel munitionsl p]ant
lGermany] was stitl at peace with the

Manhattan. " Hoffman,
McCIoy was anti-trust

Lions of the_ Eighties,
coúE[ Eõr-ãïr sffir

sabotaged while it
United States.

Milbank,
ca1led the
and Chase

p. 51.
the '. Sev-

"The experience made him an expert on the German miI-
itary and brought him to the attention of another Vlall
Street lawyer, Henry L. Stimson . . . ." Paul Hoffman,
Lions of the Eiqhties: The Insíde Story of the Power-
Eõ"sê EõqTirñf(æAen cTTt, moffiTãaay,-T9em.
f.48;- ffisequently he served as Stimson's assistant sec-
retary
served
Suprem
Bruce
Frankf
furter
Brande

of war, Aside from his formal duties, McCloy
as a personal envoy for his friend and neighbour,

e Court Just ice Fel ix Frankf urt.er . According to
Murphy, he passed confidential messages from

urter to President Roosevelt and was one of Frank-
's main trouble-shooters. Bruce Allen Murphy, The
is/rrankfurter Connection: The Secret PoliticaI

Activit,ies of Two Supreme Court JusTiões-TWvõffix*
ford Univeriltv Þrffi82, , p . 204.

In 1945 he returned to practice law with
Tweed, Hadley and McCloy. "But if anyone
shots at Milbank Tweed it was the Rockefellers
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and af-il)Le Q967-r972| and the Aspen Institute (rgeg

r).
When he

016 re rr

lras chief economi st f or CreoIe Petroleum Compa-

o . . organized and launched the Creole Founda-

ila17
on.

Then John J. McCIoy became president of the Ford Founda-

oo, and Slater resigned from Creole to join Lhe Ford Foun-

tion as deputy director of Ford's international affairs

ogramme working directly under Shepard Stone. AIso em-

oyed at the New York office of the Foundation vrere Philip

oombs and llaldemar Nielsen. AII three of these philanthro-

poids ". . . would figure in Slater's career in years

aheado rt I ? I

en Sisters' and late in life served as Milbank Tweed's
lead counsel in the Chase's $336 million damage suit
against the revolutíonary Iranian Governnment. Ibid,
pp. 148-152. Both McCloy and George Ball played impor-
tant roles in the hostage crisis. Sampson, The Monev
Len rs , pp. 233-252.

He was appointed president of the l,Iorld Bank in 1947
following the resignation of Eugene Meyer. McCloy, him-
self, was succeeded by Eugene Black in 1949 when McCIoy
left the World Bank to become U.S. Mititary Governor and
High Commissioner for Germany. Shepard Stone also
served as McCIoy's aide in Germany, and on McCloy's be-
half he encouraged the political activists ín the Euro-
pean Movement. See Steve Weissman, PhiI Kelly and Mark
HosenbaIl, "THe CIA Backs the Common Marketr" in. Dirty
Work, p. 203.

In 1958 McCloy succeeded David Rockefeller's uncle,
Winthrop AIdrich, as chairman at the Chase Bank.
McCloy, in turn, was succeeded by David Rockefeller in
1960.

At the same time McCloy was chairman of the board of
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During Slater's tenure at the Ford Foundation
he drew up a ten-year plan of action that was ap-
oroved by the trustees, and between 1957 and 1967i'ur deputy director under Shepard Stone, he played
a major role in establishing such institutions as
the following: Institute for Strategic Studies
(London); the Overseas Development Institute
(london); the International Program of the CED;
the Latin American Affairs Program of the Roya1
Institute of International Àffairs (universities
in Europe and Japan); the International Compara-
tive Music Tnstitute (gerlin); the United Nations
Institute for Training and Research; the China
and Atlantic Programs of the Council on Foreign
Relations; the Southeast Asia Training and Re-
search Center at Kyoto University; the China In-
stitutes of the Universities of Leeds, Hamburg,
Munich, and Berlin; the Korea Center for Asian
and International Studies; and the School of Ori-
ental and African Studies at the RoyaI Institute
of International Affairs. ' ' '

Nor did these activities with the Ford Foundation occupy

1959 he served along

Commission on Foreign

him f ulltirne during the decade. In

with McCIoy on President Eisenhower's

the Council on Foreign Relations and in 1957 the Presi-
dent of the Ford Foundation. He served from 1953 to
1965. He was chairman of the executive committee of
Squibb CorporaLion and a trustee of the John M. OIin
Foundation. McCloy also served as chairman of the Pres-
ident's General Advisory Committee on Arms Control and
Disarmament. Who's Who in Àmerica (1982-1983) Loren
R. Goldner, "J;õTiñ-Jlay)- Mõcio-F in America's Foreign

on! George
Compa
AIle

Shoup and Minter,
Imperial Brain Trust, various pages.

NeiI Sheehan has drawn attention to the fact Lhat:
"OIin-Mathieson ranks among the leading 50 defense con-
tractors in the country anã has been a principal source

thieson !{ere two of three OIin-Mathieson associates who
signed a letter published in the New York Tinqs support-

PoIicv 1945-1976, pp. 118-120; Louis T
n¡€s ín-tfe International System (Lond
ãlA-unwin, t9-æ")]p. I04:ffi and

n

for small arms powder since Vlorld War II." "Industries
Linked to an Add for ABM" in Super-State¡ Readinqs in
the Military Jndustrial Coqplex., ed. Herbert i. SchiIler
ãñd ñæ.TïTTIpE ïffi¡ University of lllinois
Press, 1970), p. 91. John Olin, past chairman of the
corporation and Keith G. Funston, chairman of Olin-Ma-
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Ðraper. Thereafter he

etved as deputy manager of the Ðevelopment Loan Fund, which

s under the chairmanship of C. Ðouglas Dillon, âs a member

Lhe/president,' s Scientif ic Advisory Committee, and then

deputy to the new Assistant Secretary of State for Educa-

íon and Cultural Affairs, PhiIip Coombs."o

Slater's association with the SaIk Institute for Biologi-

al Studies came about as a consequence of a lecture he gave

AL fhe Aspen rnstitute, where he was a scholar-in-residence

during the summer of 1967. Life magazine publisher, Jerome

Hardy, attended the lecture and subseguently enlisted SIater

tor the job of president of the Salk Institute. Slater in
turn brought John J. McCloy to the Institute as chaírman of

the board, as weII âs, another long-time friend, Sir AIan

I ?5

816

ing President Nixon's antiballistic missile defense pro-
posaI. Squibb was a subsidiary of Olin-Mathieson.

Hyman, Aspen, pp. 232-233,

Commented Jim Hougan in 1978: "In Venezuela . Exx-
on's Creole subsidiary was found by the CIA to have a
larger intelligence budget, and more secret assets andinformation, than the local CIA stat,ion (itself large).
In recognition of these peculiar circumstances, but
complete disregard for the need for objective inteLl
gence estimates, the CIA consolidated its files wi
those of Creole, movin
effect, merging its of

them into Creole offices and,
icers with Creole's own . .

I
f

in
i-
rh
in
ïn

Venezuela Exxon is the CIA" And vice versa."

And as a footnote! "One of the largest individual
stockholders in Exxon, and therefore a part owner of
Creo1e, former Vice President Nelson RockefêIler was
asked to confirm or deny Lhat the CIA carried out inves-
tigations of all prospective employees of Creole and,
moreover, that the CIA vlas given 'veto-pov¡er' over
Creole's hiríng. He denied it. If the unpublished tes-
timony of top Creole executives is true, however, Rocky
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ulfur-ál Freedom since 1958. "' Hunt'Iater became an employ-

of, the AsPen Institute.

S1ater had not met Anderson

1967, but in 1969 Anderson

resident in both the Anderson

stitute. HYman commented:

At the center of everything that was to follow in
the history of the Aspen Institute was the rela-
tionship between Anderson and Slater. The close
collaboration that marked that re.Iationship owed
much of its binding force to the symmetries in
their prior interests and experiencès. SIater,
for example, knew the oil business and had created
the Creole Foundation on the basis of the income
from it. Anderson, on his part, had given much

Iied. The testimony is part of the still-secret records
of the Mutinationals Subcommittee. " @!9, p. 434. On
Creol-efs hístory in Venezuela see O'Connor, Chapter 2I,
The Empire of Oit, pp. 214-222.

With $3 million per year to spend, the Creole Foundation
was the ". . . largest major foundation of an American
corporation operating overseas. " Hyrnan, Aspen, p. 234.
Hyman staLed that the policy that informed the activi-
ties of Slater and his fellow members on the board of
trustees of the Creo1e Foundatíon was that. of concen-
trating the available funds ". . . on a selected number
of programs, embracing weII-defined sets of interacting
trans-societal problems, where any point gained would
provide a grappling hook to get at other points." Ibid.

But Hyman did not state who in fact got the funds nor
for what purposes. At the time, 1954 to 1955, Nelson
Rockefeller was the President's Special Assistant for
CoId War Strategy and a member of the National Security
CounciI. Moreover, oi} company executives had had regu-
Iar meetings with at least one top official of the De-
partment of State, George McGhee, the Assistant Secre-
tary of State for Near Eastern, South Asian and African

o
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ck, vice-chancellor of Oxford University. To be execu-

vice-president for operations Slater brought in John

who had been the executive di reótor of the Congress for

prior to his sojourn at Aspen

offered Slater the post of

Foundation and the Aspen In-
n

877
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thought to the uses of private
irâ¿ ãupported hi s . own phi lant'hroP
ãit income. Again, as a matchi
ler's role in Promoting the arts
"t 

governmental and private philan
vras-chaírman of the Businessman' s
Arius, was of immense heIP to Roge
creation of the KennedY Center,
of the Museum of Modern Art, and s

philanthropy and
ies largely from
ng piece to SIa-
with the support
thropy, Anderson
Committee on the
r Stevens in the
was on the board
o on.

Further, both men shared a keen interest in
communícation and education. Slater, for example,
had tried to bring the communications community
and the educaLional community together in order to
promote 'earIy learning'. He had initiated the
ãreation of many overseas educational instituLions
and br'ought intó being the International Broadcast
Institute. He was concerned with the whole field
of public broadcasting, and had worked on a Ford
Foundation project in 1962 which contemplated the
creation of a 'fourth network' to demonstrate over
a period of time what sustained quality broadcast-
ing could achieve. Anderson was equally interest-
ed in aII such matters, being, among other things
a director of the Columbia Broadcasting Company.
Finally, Slater had been daily at grips with is-
sues of science, technology, humanism--and

Affairs. In addition, CIA personnel ". . . were rou-
linely detailed to oil company 'schools' where, under
the Mobil and Soca1 banners, field officers were trained
for their assignments in the oil producing countries",
where the larger oiI companies would create positions
for the agents to cover their clandestine activities.
Hougan, Spooks,
reader t,hat the
. contribute to
Aspen, p. 234.

Hyman, Aspen, p.235. Nielsen left the Ford Foundation
to assurne Eãe presidency of the African-American Insti-
tute once the public was informed that the ÀAI had been
supported by the CIA. Ford Foundation came to the resue
of the AAI fínancially. Similarly, in 1967 Stone, ". .
. the Bilderberg organÍzer who channeled U.S. government
money to Joseph Retinger in the early Fifties'to build
the European Movement and then became International Di-
rector of the Ford Foundation," Ieft the Foundation to
take over the president's post in the Congress for CUI-
tural Freedom following disclosure t,hat the Congress,
too, was a recipient of CIA funds. Fletcher, "How CIA
Money Took the Teeth Out of Brítish Socialism", p. 200.

p
f.
. 427. Nevert,heless, Hyman assured the
oundation vras created by Creole to ". .
the general welfare of Latin America".

. 8?8
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: economics--in all the posts he had held since
wortd War II. Many of the same issi.¡es had been
vital concerns to Anderson as presi.dent of the
Lovelace Clinic and as a trustee of the California
Institute. "'

Over the following years Slater, vÍith enderson's approv-

I, puÈ into effect a Five-Year Action Program. By 1974

Ia1er had established six 'thought leading to action' pro-

ramnes: Communications and Society, direct.ed by Douglass

nvironment and the Quality of Life , carried outCa I
I 3 Ef e t

by the International Institute for Envíronmental Affairs di-

rected by Jack Raymond¡8'a Science, Technology, and Human-

ism, directed by Walter Orr Roberts; International Affairs,

directed by Harland Cleveland? " s Justice, .Society, and the

Individual, directed by Dean Robert B. MacKay of New York

University School of Law; Education for a Changing Society,

See also Christopher Lasch, "The Cultural Cold War", The
![qt lon ( septembe? 11 , 1967lt , 198- 212¡ New York TiG
1ffiõer 2-, 1967) , 17. The congress was Launchãffi'

1950. Me1vin Lasky, who had been seconded to the
High Commission in Berlin in 1948, r¡as the rnain or-
er and chairman of the Congress. Michael Josse}-
"who administered and arranged the financing of. the
organizaLíon", was an official of the American mi1-

itary government. The American commissioner in 1950 was
John J. McCIoy; Stone and Slater were among his aides.
Fletcher, "Hovr the CIA Took the Teeth Out of nritish So-
cíalism", p" 192. Stone left the Congress in 1973 to
become the director of Aspen Institute BerIin, the Euro-
pean affiliate of its U.S. parent. Hyman, Àspen, p.
235.

The trustees of the Farfield Foundation, one of the
conduits used by the CIA to pass funds to the Congress
for Cultural Freedom, included: Cass CanfieId, the pub-
lisher of Harper & Row who accompanied Stevenson on his
trip through Africa in 1955 and dined with Stevenson,
the MarshaIl Fields and the Harold Hochschilds on Decem-
ber 6, 1955. AIso a trustee of Farfietd was WiIIiam
A.M. Burden who worked with Nelson to take over the air

June
u.s.
ganiz
son,
vast
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by Francis Keppe};8" Pluralism and the Commonweal,

t up for the Communications and Society Program. On the

uncil-rwere: SIater; Ashmore; Sig Mickelson,'8 7 f ormer

esídent of CBS News and a vice-president of Benton's Ency-

Iopaedia Britannica Company; Charles Benton, WiIIiam Ben-

on'5 son; Louis G. Cowan, former president of CBS Televi-

ion Network; Peter Goldmark, former president of CBS

boratories; Kerrnit Gordon, president of the Brookings In-

s.tituLion; James Killian, president of the Corporation f or

lic Broadcasting; Ithiel de Sola PooI, former chairman

f the Political Science Ðepartment at MIT; and others. "'

routes of Latin America during $forld war II and tra-
velled with David Rockefeller to Africa in 1959.

Coombs, who was a member of the OSS, advised the U.S.
Army Air Force on strategic bombing t.argets during World
war II. Who's Who in America (1982-1983). He left the
Ford rountiãEiõn-în' FeL E--Secome Assistant Secretary of
StaÈe for Educational and Cultural Affairs when Kennedy
vras mounting his cultural offensive in the Third WorId.
Since 1970 he has been vice-chairman for the Interna-
tional Council for Educational Development.

Another 'institution-builder' that vras employed by
the Ford Foundation in the '60s vras James (ted) Harris.
"In 1948, when the newly formed National Students Asso-
ciation elected him president, he quickly won admission
to the inner circle, the CIA's 'old boy network' which
came to dominate NSA activities for almost 20 years."
Dan Schechter, Michael Ànsara, and David Kol-odney, "The
ÇIA as an Equal Opportunity Employer", Ramparts (June,
1969), 27 . Thence in the early '50s to tñe elA-support-
ed WorId University Service in Geneva as assistant sec-
retary general. Back to Princeton University where he
received a master's degree at the PubIic Rf f a-irs Insti-

by Waldemar Nielsen. And an advisory counci] tras
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now in New York

th branch offices in Boulder, PaIo Alto, Princeton, and

erLin, Germany. Its Washington office is at 2010 Massachu-

lts Avenue just down the street from the School of Ad-

nced International Studies at 1740 Massachusetts.

ír Freder ic k Johnson Pedler (1908-

.A SearC h through the locaI libraries yielded only sketchy

n f. o rma t I on on F rede r I c k Ped I e t I I 9 I t S e ms thcl t n o on e ha s

undertaken the task of writing his biography, and although

pedler himself has published three books, he wrote little

about the contemporary affairs of the organizations of which

he was a part and even less about himself. The most recent

available edition of !{ho's Who (1981) identifies Sir Freder-

tute (he studied on a CIA T^Thitney Scholarship), and thento Egypt for field experience on a Ford t'oundatíon Re-
search Fellowship before returning to the NSÀ to direcl
the Foreign Student Leadership Program to assist Third
I,forld student leaders--a program supported by CIA funds.
Harris then became assistant executive direõtor of the
Àmerican Society for African Culture which had been
founded in the mid-'50s after a group of American neg-
roes, headed by AAI's Horace Mann Bond, attended the In-.
ternational Conference of Negro Vlriters and Artists in
Paris in 1955. Harris remained with AMSAC until 196I.
ÀMSAC, Iike the AAI, was receiving CIA funds.

In 1961 he returned to the Ford Foundatíon and was.
assigned to the Ford-funded Ecole National de Oroit eL
Administration in the Belgian Congo. On Ford in the
Congo after the crisis in 1960 see Ash1ey, uphilanLhropy
and Government", pp. 86-96. Harris retürned to the Nów
York headquarters of the Foundation but lett in 1964 todirect the education and training programme of the Corn-
ing glass Works in New York. Heie he-worked under Amory
Houghton, former head of the Foundation for youth and
Student Affairs, the CIA's principal conduit for piping
f unds to international student programmes. eccord-ing tõ
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the treasurer of the School of Oriental and African

udies, "o a post he held since shortly af ter his voluntary

tirement from the Unilever board of directors in 1968.

pedlez was born on the tenth of July, 1908, the son of

harles Henry Pedler.8',I He attended Watford Grammar School

nd was graduated from Caius College, Cambridge with a mas-

er's degree in arts. :

,His career can be divided into three segments. From 1930

to 1947 he was a civil servant in the Colonia1 Office; from

Lg47 until 1968 he was employed as an executíve of the Uni-

lever subsidiary, the United Africa Company; and thereafter

he has been officially retired from, yet actively involved
ì rn business. After several years in the Colonial Office he

tuas seconded to Tanganyika in 1934. What his duties were

Who's Who in
orary ffii rma
a dírector of
maining a cojoin yet anot
stitute. At
ling frequent

America (1976-19
n of Corn ing cI
Corning GIass

nsultant to Houg
her CIA creation
the AAI he direc
Iy to Africa."

as an Equal Opportunity Employer", pp
cially page 27. Harris was with the
of 1969. Ibid.

77) Robert Murphy was hon-
ass Works International and
works, "In 1966 while re-
hton, Hârrís moved on to
, the African-American In-
ted field programs, travel-
Schechter et â1, "The CIA

25-33 and espe-
AAI until January

879 Hyman, Aspen, pp. 236-238. The London School of Orien-ta] Studies was founded in 1916 or l-9l-7 as a collegewithin the University of London. Its name was changedin 1938 to the Schoõ] of Oriental and African Studíes.
See Ashley, uPhilanthropy and Governmeht", pp. 343, 528,
and 532. 9{ould the Ford Foundation have established a
second school in the same city or was the original
school resuscitated with American funds?

the foundíng of the Institute of
ondon see Thompson, "Bilderberg
TriLateralism, p. 187.

On Stone's role in
Strategic Studies in L
and the West" in Sklar,
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d the length of his tour of duty there

,fi1 he was secretary for the Commission on Higher

n EasL Africa and the Sudan, known as the De La

issíon,"'2 in 1938, secretary to !h" Lord Privy

nd in 1939, secretary to Lord Hailey. " n According

Lord Hailey was the leading exponent of the new
faith Iin economic development]. ' His encyclopedic
knowledge represented by the African Survey, which
was publisheð in 1938,- placffiTñ-iñl-ãlosition
similar to that held by Lord Lugard as the ideo-
Iogue of indirect rule'. Towards the end of 1939
he was invited by the Secretary of State to under-
take a special journey around the colonial terri-
tories of Africa in order to give advice that
might assist the Colonial Office in preparing for
post-war reconstruction. With F.J. Pedler as sec-
retary, taking minutes of all discussions which he
conducted, Lord Hailey spent the early part of
1940 on tour. The report of his findiDgs, Native
Administration and PoIiticaI Development in Tropi-
ca1 Àfrica, provided the rationale for later offi-
cial pronoucements of policy, which laid stress on

At this time, 1961, Slater wrote "International Educa-

are not
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known. In

880

88r

u.s
Þrã
HaI
rac
al

tion and CuIturaI Policies and Programs"
and Traininq in the Developinq Countries:

m Y. ElI iott
n this same vo
Creole Founda

Foundation and
302- 304.

Educat i on

l.larr Com-

SeaI, " ' 3

to Lee:

in Educat.ion
The RoIe of-Gew-IiõrïT
lume George
tion in Ca-

Educat i on-

.@ eã-. wïTfïa
eger, 1966), pp. 335-399. I
1, Assistant Director of the
âs, reported on "The Creole
Training in Venezuela", pp.

Hyman, Aspen, p. 24I. Hyman took care to sketch Hunt's
career, and it is important to note that in explaining
the connection between SLone's move to the Congress from
the Ford Foundation and Hunt's move from the Cõngress to
the Salk InstiLute, Hyman does not mention the scandal
that precipitated these moves. This oversight empha-
sizes the fact that Hyman, in writing The Aspen Idea,
v¡as not assuming the role of a historiáñ añd was rrot
constrained by tñe historian's ethical f ram'ework to te11
the 'whole truLh'. Since much of the information above,
both on Ï.IilIiam Benton and the Aspen Institute, is taken
from Hyman's works, it is weII to take into account that
he has provided a somewhat sanitized account of things
said and done in the past. When readïng Hyman's works,
one must read between the lines. The.same might be said
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fhe creation of Ìocal. government institutions and
it," progressive admission of Africans to aII
branches of the government Service.t'u

pedler was in West Africa during mosL of the war. From

0 üo 1942 he was in the Congo, and he was then posted to

kar as chief British economic representalive in SenegaI.

Igql he was back in the finance department of the Coloni-

'1 Of f ice'
pedler officially left the civil service in 1947,"e6 af-

r seventeen years in the ColoniaL Office, to become an em-

oyee of the United Africa Company, Ltd. The Company, now

lted UAC International, is a subsidiary of UniJever, a

ansnational enterprise which !.tas formed the same year as

PhY
1nir
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ts ac-
Àfrica
should

ca

a

lt
pedler entered the Colonial Office by the joining of Unilev-

er l,imited of London and Unilever NV of Rotterdam in an

for Murphy
count of t
was not or
be noted i

's work, Creative Philanthropy. Mur
he Carnegie Corporation' s activ ities
iginally intended for publication,
n fairness to Murphy.

882 Hyman, 4epen., p. 247. Slater is listed as a member of
the board of the American Council on Germany, and the
Overseas Development Council; a trustee of the SaIk In-
stitute, Internationat Broadcast Institute, and the Asia
Society; a member of the Instítute of Strategic Studies,
the Society for International Development, the Council
on Foreign Relations, the National Planning Association,
Lhe Committee for International Educational Exchange,
Lhe Century Association, the University CIub, and [tre
Cosmos. International Yearbook and St,atesmen's Who's
Who ( 1980 )

Astor. Although
Australian Rupert Murdoch and others wished to purchase

Anderson, oilman, rancher, CBS dinto publishing when he acquired the
I976 from David Astor, heir to Waldorf

Lhe paper, ". . . the Sunday
one of Fleet Street's most lite
by the Atlantíc Richfield Co.,

irector, branched
London Observer in

Observer (circ.
rate papers was

a $7 billion
668,000 )

purchased
tos Ange-
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egual partnership. Unilever produces margarine, edible oils

and fats, a wide variety of frozen foods, detergents, toile-

tries, a wide range of industrial chemicals, paper and plas-

Eíc containers, and animal feeds. UAC itself
. operates a very wide spread of activities

in developíng countries and in the."UK. Major in-
terests include tirnber, textiles, breweries, ship-
ping (palm Line), bedding, distributorships of
many industrial goods, together with many products
in chemicals, foods, toiletries and detergents re-
Iated to product interests elsewhere in the
[unilever] group. "' :

At the time Pedler joined the UAC, the Company was being

attacked in the independent press of the GoId Coast'for its
being (reputedly) Iargely responsible for, and the principal
beneficiary of, the high retail price of scarce consumer

goods in the African marketplaces after the war. Popular

lese-based oil gíant. The token pri
1ing or about $1.65." See "U.S. Pip
(Ðecember 6, 19761, 82. The Time r
recognized the value of the pGTish
telligence asset. "But the paper is
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In 1980 Anderson was once a
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tion in June, 1968.
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1964,
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turbance '

UAC was the only firm
the Commission of Enquiry
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statements when he and F
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in 1948 and led to a

the causes of the dis-

to

nof
.J.
nto
eces

present testimony to
. . lGeorgeJ cole,
Unilever], presented

Ped1er were on the
ut to observe for the
sary, before the Com-

Apparently Ped1er was thought to have acquitted himseLf

admirably during this crisis, for by 1951 he was a director

of UAC. In 1965 he was made a deputy chairman in UAC and a

director of Unilever Limited and Unílever NV, posts he held

until his retirement in 1968.'e' During his twenty-one years

ín the company he witnessed the successful adjustment of the

1.5 million into the political and literary
r the next three years, a pledge that saved
is summer." Crittendenr. "The Many Sides of
rsontf , 1079; New York Times (,:uly 13, 1980 ) ,

Another Anderson associate, Thorton F. Bradshaw,
president and director of the Àtlantic Richfield compa-
Dy, became chairman and chief executive officer of RCA
and a director of RCA subsidiary, NBC in 1981. Bradshaw
is a director of the Aspen Institute, also.

Employed on Astor's Observer as Washington
dent f rom 1951 to 1955-anffi's diplomatic
correspondent from 1955 to 1958 was Alistair
chan. T,lho' s Who ( 1976 ) . Buchan became the
the tnsEiffie-lo-r Strategic Studies whích S1
major role in establishing while employed in
national affairs division of the Ford Foundat
tair Buchan is the third son of the firs
Tweedsmuir,'John Buchan (1875-1940). John Bu
in South Africa under Lord Milner, but was
ered by Nimocks to have been one of the kinde

correspon-
and defence
Francis Bu-
director of
ater had a
the inter-

ion. AIis-
t Baron of
chan served
not consid-
f. Never-
ut his lifetheless, Buchan ". . -' . maintained througho
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UAC's operations to the political changes that transformed

the Empire into a plethora of independent nations.

In 1959, a year after Pedler attended the Anglo-American

get-together at the Greenbrier Hotel, the chairman of Uni-

lever spoke to the annual meeting of the shareholders about

the company's personnel policies stating among other things

that the ". . . United Africa Company iu, established eight

training schools--five in Nigeria; one each in Ghana, Sier-

ra Leone and Kenya" to train personnel in various technical

skills required by the firm. And the UAC, hg announced, had

" " . o begun to erect a system for training managers in Af-

I&..'oo How much credit can be given to Pedler as the inst-
igator of these innovations is not known, and one can only

speculate about how Pedler's attitude may have been affected

the associations formed in
his many novels and in
the Empire derived in large measure from MiIner." Ni-

South Africa and reflected in
public career a devotion to

27. Author of the best-
, (1915), Buchan joined the
in wartime France. He then

his
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staff of the Times of London
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ment of Information that it became a
chan as subordinate director until
Ibid. He was appointed governor-Çêrìê
Ramsay MacDonald in 1935. He died in
Gillon recorded!
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ministry with Bu-
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ral of Canada by
Montreal in 1940.

"Nor was his influence confined
at least he had been on terms
President Roosevelt, and, with
Washington, another member of
'kindergarten' , he played his
tions with the United States on

to Cahada. Since 1937
of real friendship with
LordLothian. . . at
MiIner's South African

part in maintaining rela-
the right plane." Ibid,



( 1951 ) and the Economic Geography

west Af_IjSg (1955). Six years af t,er leaving the company heVtv Y -

oublished The Lion and the Unicorn (London¡ Heinemann, I974)v--

of,which reviewer Ðouglas Jones wrote:

)

þy his early association with Hailey, the Colonial Offic

opinion Leader, and by his more recent association with

Greenbrier group

During his tenure with the united Africa company, Ped

publ i shed glest Af r ica

Sir Frederick's book wilI disappoint some ex-
pectations. It is not a history of the United Af-
rica Company itself, which as sometime managing
director he would have been well qualified to
write. OnIy the lasL thirty pages deal with the
creation of the compâDy, and the narrative draws
to a close with its reconstruction in 1931. l{hat
Sir Frederick has in fact written may better be
described as the prehistory of the company.eor

p. 113.
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gts

the

Ier
of

er would regularly say of him: tDoug Cater is my
working partner'." Hyman, Aspen, p. 286. Catei

een mentioned above in conneEtiõn with the School
vanced International Studies. A graduate of Philip
r Academy and Harvard, Cater served in the OSS dur-

8 8 3 rtSlat
ideal
has b
of Ad
Exete
ing t
magaz
serve
army
Mutua
serve
with
cat io
thi s
The C
!ìr1c
Aspen
ty pr
Ieges
first

he war. He was Washington editor of the
ine from 1950 t,o 1963, finding time as

Reporter
weII to

as a special assistant to the secr-etary of the
in 1957 and as a consultant to the director of the
I Security Agency in 1952. From 1964 to 1968 he
d as special assistant to President Johnson ". . .
a special responsibitity for matters involving edu-
n and communication." Ibid, p. 216. It was in
capacity that he first vísited the Aspen Institute.
onference on American Higher Education brought Sir
Ashby, vice-chancellor of Cambridge University, to
to lead a two-week discussion by fifteen universi-

esidents on t,he theme, 'The Relationship of Cof-
and Universities to Government'. Franóis Keppel
attended the Institute on this occasion.

Cater was back at Aspen ín the faII of 1970 to attend
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hisÈorian nor social scientist, but rather a man

the auLhor focussed hiS' attention on ". . o

o

L emp

boatdroom manoeuvers and personalities in preference to any

to examine the realities of, this kind of unequal

ot to assess the hard consequelces, whether construc-

destructive, of commercial operations in Af rica. 'r 
e o 2

L
1-L

lrade,
,,t ive or

pedler's more recent Main Currents in African History

t940 -1978 (london: Macmillan, 1979\ reveals Iittle of Pe-

dler's role in the UÀC's efforts to ensure a profitable po-

sition in the international business world. Neither the pa-

ternalistic attitudes that prevailed in the Colonial Office
'nor the competitive attitudes that prevailed in the busíness

world would arouse ethical problems for Ped1er. What was

good for Unilever was good for Britain and what was good for

a conference on Communications and the Media. "The con-
ference, small in size and who}ly informal in nature'
was quickly arranged through telephone calls to possible
participants." Ibid, p. 280. Media communications had-become ä topic of inteiest, because recent technological
advances in- relaying high frequency electrical signals
by cable promised to make available a greater number of
television channels just at the moment when the networks
generally and the Eaétern press specifically were being
attacked-by Vice-President Agnew. "Both matters figured
in S1aÈer's conversations wíth two knowledgeable men who
were part of his network of friends--Edward Barrett,
former dean of the School of Journalism at Columbia Uni-
versity Irgse-r968], and Sig Mickelson, former president
of CBS-News, who had become vice-president of the Ency-
clopaedia Britannica Company." Ibid. From this confer-
encé evolved the Aspen programme on 'Communications and
Soc Í ety .

d War II Edward Barrett was Director of
Branch of the Office of War Information

a member of the Overseas Planning Board
representatives of the joint chiefs of

Depaitment of State. On the Office of War

Durírig WorI
Lhe Overseas
and, as such,
which included
staff and the
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in was good for the colonies, according to Hailey's

neo- ímPer iaI i st doctorine. In his writings, Pedler, unlike

Greenbrier participant Kennneth Robinson, seems toteLlow

have been reticent to enter the philosophical guick-sands

surrounding the question of 'social justice'.

From 1966 to 1968 Pedler was chairman of the East Africa

and Mauritius Àssociation, formerly known as the East Àfrica

Association. The association was founded in L964 ". to
' facilitate participation in the economic development of Ken-

yã, Mauritius, SeycheIles, Tanzania & Uganda by persons (in-

cluding f irms and cos.) from other countries.treo3 There are

presently some 140 f i rms in the assoc iat i:on. Meet ings are

held regularly and the Association provides an information

service which is available only to members.

Information see Charles A.H. Thomson, Overseas Informa-
tion Service of the United States @p.ffr 6; TmmediãteflfõTñw ing-EIe war-nãffias eä-i -
torial director of Newsweek- magazine from 1946 to 1950.
From 1969 he was diÏffiõFof ttre Communications Insti-
tute and the Academy of Educational Development. He was
on thé board of directors of PubIic Affairs Press, the
Atlantic Council, and the Council on Foreign Relations.
He rras, as well , a member of the
r.rho in America Q972-t973),

Century club. Who' s

884

885

Later replaced by Barbara Ward Jackson.

James Harland Cleveland joined the Institute in 1974 af-
ter a long career in the public service. A graduate cum
Iaude of Phillip's Academy and Princeton, he attended
Oxford as a Rhodes Scholar frorn 1938 to 1939" His gov-
ernment service includes a stint as, a writer for the
Farm Security Administration, from 1940 to 1942, then
with thê Board of Economic Warfare from 1942 to 1944.
After the war he was administering the UNRRA programme
in Italy and China, eventually becoming the acting head
of the ECA's Far East programme diúision and then assis-
tant director of the Mutual Security agency in charge of
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Despite the announcement on July 16, 1968 of his inten-

on Lo retire from business in September of 1968, by JuIy

, 1968 the London Times reported, "Mr. F.J. Pedler is

ining the board of William Baird Mining.l" o n On January

, 1969, the Times reported "Mr. F.J. Pedler has joined the

atd of William Baird as a non-executive officer.rreo5

orlly thereafter, on December 15, 1969, the Times carried

report by Berry Ritchie titled, "sierra Leone Plans con-

ol of Mining Companies by March.r'eo6 Accompanying the re-

rt is a photo of Mr. S.A. Field, chairman of willíam Baird

3

o

3

a

tr
po

and Company. Ritchiers report concerned the ". an-

nouncement by Dr. Siaka Stevens, Prime MiniSter of Sierra

Leone, of plans to take over 51 per cent of all mining com-

panies operatíng in the country . . . . "

the European Programme from 1952 until 1953.

Cleveland left the service in 1953 to become execu-
tive editor of the Reporter magazine, and from 1955 to
1956, its
was the thPI

ubl i sh€r. For some f. ive years thereafter he
rd and youngest dean of the Maxwell Graduate

Hy-
Keppel
. de-

886

School of Citizenship and PubIic Affairs at Syracuse
University. Here he received research grants from the
Carnegie Corporat.ion and the Rockefeller Brothers Fund.

In 1961 he joined other Africanists in Kennedy's Ðe-
partmenL of State as Assistant Secretary ,of State for
International Organization Àffairs until 1965, when he
became the U.S. representative to NATO. In 1969 he left
the public service again to become a professor of polit-
ical science and President of the University of Hawaii.
He served as vice-chairman of the Atlantic Council and
$tas a trustee of the International Council on Education-
aI Development. Who's llho in America (1980-1991); and
Current Bl.oqraphv re'6T). -
Francis Keppe1 joined the Aspen Institute in 1974.
man, Aspen, p. 369. Born in New York'in 1916,
attended Groton and Harvard where he earned a B.A
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Sierra Leoneup¡oduction of iron ore by william Baird's

elopment Co. came to 2.5 m. tons last year and half the

ra1íng profit came from its mining activities. " Said

itchíe, the mining companies involved'o' ant ic ipate

per i od of hard bargaining. " Whether Pedler vras enlisted

v the mining company in anticipation of the companies'

oblems 1n Sierra Leone is not known. In any event it was

timelY move ' and he remained with William Baird until

975.

Goldsworthy noted that businessmen like Pedler who had

been former officials in the Colonial Office ". retained

friendly contacts with ICoIoniaI Office] administrators to

whom they had easy access if they desired it.treos Moreover,

Pedler, now a representative of big business, was co-opted

gree. He studied sculpture in ltaly but returned home
to serve as assistant dean of freshmen at Harvard from
1938 to 1941. During World War II he t.ras secretary to
the Joint Army-Navy Committee on Welfare and Recreation
in Washington, 1941 to 1944. He enlisted as a private
in the Information and Education Division of the U.S.
Army
vard

in 1944. Di scharged 1n 1946, he returned to Har-
as assistant to the provost. Current Bi ography

1963 ) . añlE5e

Keppel vras chosen by President
Commissioner of Education in 1963,

Graduate
James B.
there he
projects

Kennedy to be U.S.
and when President

In 1948 he was appointed de
Education at the age of thirSchool of ty-two by

Conant, Harvard's president. "During his sta.y
became closely involved in foundation-supported
including those of the Ford Foundation. " Ðennis C.
Buss, "The Ford Foundation in PubIic Education¡ Emer-
gent Patterns" in Arnove, Philanthropy and CuIturaI Im-
perialism, Þ. 333. rn 1960-lã'ñãsæoffirrffi'õliãn
university administrators to join the Ashby Commission

report on the needs of higher education in
study was sponsored by the Carnegie Corpo-
a direct outcome of the Greenbrier meet-

Creative Philanthropy , PP. 65-81.

to survey and
Nigeria. The
ration and was
ing. Murphy,
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civil service into two of the committees which vlere

to advise the government on educational policy for
'lhe

rup
colonies ' Pedler vras a member of the Council for Tech-

aI Education and Training for Overseas Countries from

62 !o 1973.eo' He was, as weII, a member of the Inter-Uni-

rsity Council for Higher Education Overseas from 1967 un-

\ Lg73. And as treasurer of the School of Oriental and

t ícan Studies at the University of London, ,hê was allied

ith the corps of academics, which included Elizabeth Chil-

t, Wa1ter Adams, Margery Perham, Phyllis Kaberry and oth-

rs, who were able through their frequent meeLings with gov-

ernment functionaries to urge their views on those who

managed Britain's overseas affairs. Pedler was made an hon-

orary fellow of the SOAS in 1976. It seems entirely appro-

Johnson appointed John Gardner as the new Secretary for
Health, Education and Welfare, Gardner promoted Keppel
to be his Assistant Secretary for Education, while Ha-
rold Howe II novr replaced Keppel as U.S. Commissioner of
Education. AIl t.hree, Gardner, Keppel, and Howe ". . .
vrere intertwined with the development of policy at Car-
negie." David E. Weíschadle, "The Carnegie Corporation
and the Shaping of American Educational Policy" in Ar-
nove, Philanthropy and Cultural Imper ia1 i sm, p. 37 6.

"Upon completing his government career he assumed
Ieadership of the newly created General Learning Corpo-
ration, which was set up as the result of a merger be-
tween the General Electric Corporation and Time, Inc.
In that capacity he became a key figure in a growing
'industrial-education complex' . " Bussr "Ford in PubIic
Education", p. 333.

Keppel's father was Frederick PauI Keppel. From 1918
to 1920 Frederick Keppel had been third assistant to
Secretary of War Baker, charged with the administration
of the non*military aspects of t,he soldÍer! s Iif e. In
1920 he was director of foreign operations for the Amer-
ican Red Cross. In 1925 he joined the Carnegie Corpora-
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career, first as a

as.a managing director
a term as treasurer of

of Orien-
in 1916 as
partly to

superiority
penetratíon

he SOAS. Fisher exPlained that:

According to Sanderson the London SchooI
Lal Studies had been granted a charter
a School of the University of London
match the Germans, whose linguistic
before the war had facilitated their
into Far Eastern markets.'r o l

And agarn

The LSOS had been founded in 19l-7 [sic] as a con-
stituent college of the University of London, to
provide suitable linguistic and historical train-
ing for persons about to take up administrative
and commercial posts in Asia and Africa. "'

tion, succeeding James R. AngeII. That same year Keppel
recommended a grant to set up a Jeannes School in Kenya,
thus initiating the Corporatíon's African programme.
Two years later, after a tour of British Africã, he re-
commended a fíve-year programme of grants. By L940,
when Vlorld glar II curtailed its operations, the Corpora-
tion had expended some $1.5 million in the region. Mur-

0. Keppel was one
in the Council on

d Minter, ImperiaÌ
Septembet 9, 1943) ,

Mickelson Ì{as a vice-president of Time-Li f e Broadcasts,
Inc. Ã962 to f 970); president of Radío Free Europe,/Ra-
dio Liberty (tglS to f978); the executive director of
the Center for Communicationsi a member of the Council
on Foreign Relations; among other positions. Who's Who
in America ( 1982-1983 ) . r'rank Stãnton, preEïffi'tiE
CBS, was also associated with Radio Free Europe as
chairman of the executive committee. See Herbert I.
Schiller, "The Military-Industrial Complex and Communi-

phy, Creative Philanthropy, pp. l9-2
of fíve Carnegie Corporation members
Foreign Relatíons in ig¿0. Shoup an
Brain Trust, p. 95; New York Times (

flaffiirãnd, ihe Inquiry,l-s.
88?

cationsff in SchilIer,
and Stanton are menti

Super-State
oned frequently

p. 165. Mickelson
in Halberstam, The
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of Oriental and African Studies is,
of the Schoo1 of Advanced Interna-

almost three decades later in Wash-

: ington '

Alan gejf Pif er and Stephen Henrv Stac kpole

The opening paragraph of Alan Pifer's biographical sketch in

Cur!ent Biosraphy (1969) begins: "Although his career in-

cludes no position in a school, coIIege,. or university, AIan

pifer, the President of the Carnegie Corporation of New

york, eDjoys immeasurable respecL throughout the academic

community." whether the deference paid to Pifer was, or is,
due to the accomplishments of Dr. Pifer himself, or to the

power he, wielded as President of the Carnegie Corporation

Powers that Be

888

889

892

Hyman,
the Às
been g

Àspen , p.286. A list of
en Institute has received
ven. Ibid, p. 376.

cor
su

porat ions
bstant iaI

from which
grants hasP

I

Biographical sketches were found
in the WorId, Writer's Directory
a na-Fa t e snre n' ãTñõl-ho' s wñdffi
Aex @equently fr

8 e 0 Mrs. Chilver, another Greenbrier-' participant, has been
associated with the School as a member. of the governing
body since 1975

I e I No evidence of the possible fanily relationship between
Charles Henry Pedler and Sir'Alexander Pedler, director
of public education at the turn of the century, has
turned up.

in Who' s lilho, Who' s Who
, I nmãtïõñal-IËrbooT
name ciops up-in-EñãS
om 1950.

The De La l{arr report ".position of British pol
tropical Africa" and, in
mained for two decades t

is the first
icy for university
Ashby's opinion,

he most enlightened

publ i shed
educat íon

tt. . .
statement

ex-
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re-
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President of the Carnegie Foundation for the Ad-

cement of Teaching was not made explicit."' It was not

until the 1960s that Pifer became a national figure in edu-

caÌ"ion ' Prior to that, he vras better known among certain

educational administrators in Britain and the colonies. At

the üime of the Greenbrier meeting he was not yet spokesman

for the Carnegie CorPoration.

,AIan Pifer was born May 4, J.92J- in Boston. His father,

Claude Albert Piferr'r3 was a well-to-do paper manufacturer

,:who could af ford to send his son to Groton f rom 1934 to 1940

and Lhen to Harvard University. AIan Pifer's university

studies lrere interrupted, however, wtrgn he lef t college in

1942 to serve with distinction in the.22nd Tank Battalion of

the IIth Armored Dívision in Europe. He rose in rank from

policy for universities in British Colonial Africa."
Ashby,
tive:
21, 19

Universities

Greenbrier participant, Sir Christopher Cox, became
principal of Gordon College, Khartoum and Director of
Education in the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan in L937. I,Thether
Cox dealt with the Commission is not known.

893 Pedler may have been secretary to De La Warr who was
Iisted in Norman Weilding and Philip Laundy, Encyclope-
diaofPar]iarnent(Hewyõrk:St.i{artin'è.prõffir)

The East Africa
37), 13; Murphy

Privy Seal
as Lord Privy
not have been

pp. 197-200¡ "Educati
n Report", London Times
, Créative Philant@T,

ng the Na-
( September
pp. 6-8.

ãFi,õa
(t97 4)
or may
ceeded De La
Encyc lopedia

in 1937, but listed in Who's Who
Seal during 1937 and 1938.---E rnay
secretary to Sir Jackson who suc-

Warr in 1938. See weilding and Laundy's
p. 880. The duties of the Lord Frivy SeaI

are indeterminate since he serves as a trouble-shooter
for the executive branch of the government. ". the
Lord Privy Seal, who may be a member of either House,
can be a very useful auxiliary member, able to give at-
tention to any matter of urgency which may arise . . . .
while Lord wãverly (then Slr John Ander-son) was Lord
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ivaLe to captain before being discharged from the military

n 19&6' 
,

ReLurning to Harvard he majored in EngIish, was graduated

urn laude in 1947 and awarded the Lionel de Jersey Harvard

pellowship, whích allowed him to undertake a year of gradu-

Le work at Emmanuel College, Cambridge University.

He remained in England following the termination of his

fellowship to serve as executive secretary'for the United

Süates Educational Commission in the United Kingdom which

was being set up at that time by the U.ttl Ðepartment of

State to administer the Fulbright programme in Britain."n
Pifer toured Africa on a fact-finding rnission towards the

end of his term of f ive years with the Commi'3sion. "One of

his last projects as executive secretary was to study the

Prívy Seal in 1938-1939 with the job of insÈituting more
effective air raid precautions." Ibid, p. 446.

8e4 Hailey receive
1933-1937 to u
The survey cam

d
n
e
t

". a large grant ($115,000) in
derwrite the monumental African Survey."
about as a result of Smut's Rhodes Memo-
Oxford in 1929. In his report Hailey ".

the systematic reor anization of colonial
ishment of an African
which could deal with

rial lecture a
. . proposed
research and e
Bureau, fed b

IInquiry and
y imperial

he estab
rants,

t
IIsocial, economíc, polit

See "A New View of Afric
vey", The Round Table (ua
toñiat-Eãsffi EïIea-u wa
of Lord Hailey to plan t
search in the colonies.

received $41,000port this effort.
?45.

A revÍsed edition of the African Survey
in 1957 by oxford universityEFuñffit¡
the Royal Institute of International Affair

caI and scientific problems."
a¡ Lord Hailey's Second Sur-
rch, 1958), 121. In 1942 a co-
s set up under the chairmanship
he institutionalization of re-

was published
e auspices of
s. The RIIÀ
tion to sup-from the Carnegie Co

Murphy, Creative
rpora

Phi Ianthropy p.
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educational needs specificaliy of the African Commonwealth

countries, and to make recommendations to extend the FuI-

bright program in Èhose areas.t'ets When he left the Commis-

sion, he took with him a University of Loirdon graduate, Eri-

ca Pringle."6 The two were married on June 20, 1953.er?

Back in the United States, Pifer received an appointment

as an executive secretary in the nritish Dominions and Com-

monwealth Program (gOC) of the Carnegie Corporation of New

york.el8 He would spend the rest of his career with the Cor-

poration. He worked init,ially with the new director of the

BDC programme, Stephen Stackpole

Stephen Henry Stackpole, having been born in Andover,

Massachusetts in 1911, was some ten years older than Pifer.
,t..

Stackpole $ras graduated f rom Harvard with an A.B. degree in

895 Lee, Colon i al Ðevelopment, p. 16. HaiIey enunciated
new doc tor lne which gave 'honorific purpose' to the

olonial Office. He suggested thatgritish government's actions ought to be directed
wards improving standards of living in Africa and
providing social services, while promoting economic
velopment in partnership with private business.
Hailey insisted, Lhe welfare of the colony must
precedence to the interests of private investors.

tions of the C

the
c¡u
the
to-
in

de-
But,
take

896

Governor of the Punjab from 1924 to 1928, Hâiley was
the chairman of the Colonial Research Council that re-
commended the formation of the Colonial Social Sciences
Research Council and the establishmeht of research cen-
tres in the colonies. Ibid, p. 37. From 1942 to 1949
he was chairman of the departmental :committee that in-
vestigated the future of the colonies after the war

The previous year, 1946, South African speculator, Dun-
can Rose, who had obtained a concession on the Volta
River dam-site, a port-site and Ghanaian bauxite conces-
sions, retaliat.ed against attempts by the Colonial Of-
fice and the nritish Aluminium Company to exclude him
from the Volta scheme by inviting Unilever to partici-
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j"923, then he inst,ructed students of Dummer Academy in the

history of government until 1935. He r": secretary to Har-

vard president James B. Conant, 1935 to 1938, then assistant

to the dean until 1940, when he joined the staff of the Car-

negie Corporation ín New York. Stackpole took a leave of

absence frorn the Corporation to serve in the U.S. air force

from 1941 until 1946. e t' Upon his return to the Carnegie

Corporation he was assigned to assist Whitney Shepardson,

who had just been appointed by Ðevereux Josephs to direct

the British Dominions and Colonies Fund programme. When the

former intel-ligence chief left the Corporation in 1953 to

assume the presidency of the National Committee for a Free

Europe, Stackpole replaced him as director of the programme.
,' 

t'

pate in his company. Therefore Ped1er and
of Unilever lrere aware of the scheme prior
brier meeting. See "Imperialism and the
West Àfrica (March 24, 1980), 520.

the directors
to the Green-

VoIta Dam",

891

8 98
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ttorld Directory of Multinational Enterprises
See, too, the 1a udatory es
World of Unilever"
ibid (January, ï94
75+.

, Fortune8),Eäl-

p. 1087.
ck, "The

86-92+,
, t94g),

say by cilbert Bur
(December, 1947),
and ibid (February

Josephíne F
dependence

. MiIburn,
(London¡ C.
company' s

Hurst,
hi story

1977 ) , p. 62.
is described.

British Business and Ghanaian
Thi s

I bid,

In-
-epl -
pp.sode in the

58-65.

"Mrn F.J. Pedler, a director of Unilever, and a deputy
chairman and managing director of the United Africa Com-
pany will be retiring from business at his orvn reguest
at the end of September." Times of London (.futy 16,
1968), 20. He was sixty yearã-ã[ïi.

e o o Economist (l,tay 3, 1959), 466.
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fhat summer (1953) Stackpole had been in London to attend

the Congress of the Association of Universities of the Brit-
ish Commonwealth and was able to sound out educational ad-

rninistrators at the conference as to the needs the BDC pro-

gramme might attempt to meet in the Commonwealth. "By late

L953 he and lfris new assistant] piter, !{ere engaged in

wide-ranging review and planning¡ f.rom the process emerged

a new concept of the BDC program.rre20

At this time Stackpole was forty-two years-of-aget Pi-

fer, thirty-two. Murphy pointed out that neither were spe-

cialists in educational administration.

Stackpole had several years in college administra-
tion at Harvard before joining the Corporation,
and Pifer had been Secretary of the Fulbright Com-
mission office in London. ¡leither had Fpecializedpost-graduate training in any professional fieId,

Times Literary Supplement (August 1, 1975), 880.901

902

903

904

r bid,
sett ing
concern
turn a
of valu
execut i
soc iety
from ta
bringin
standpo

881. Jones himself may have been unrealistic in
his expectations for Pedler, since the primary
of the UAC as a business organization was to

profit and only to this end to produce something
e; moreover, the primary responsibility of the
ves of the UAC was to the company, not African
. Loyalty to the company would prevent Pedler
king a chance of damaging the company's image by
I
1

into question the des
nt of the company's ol

irability from an African
igopolistic practices in
ractices reduce the risks
company's year-end state-

the colonies. Oligopolistic p
of having losses appear in the
ment; unequal trading affected the British balance of
payments positively in this case.

Directory of gritish Associations (1980).

See page 2I. william Baird Mining is a subsidiary of
the Glasgow holding company, William Baird and Company
Limited. Who Owns whom, U.K. edition (1974), 44-45¡ The
Stock Exchããî'eTEiffiT Year-Book (East Grinstead: Thõm=
as ¡¡r.,nnerl. 

-
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Asa

nor had they worked long enough in academic admin-
istration to be regarded as seasoned specialists
in that field. Both were solidly educated gener-
alists who were not regarded as specialists in Af-
rican affairs or any other area when they began
developing the ne!,¡ program in 1953 .e 2r

result of their deliberations Stackpole and Pifer de-

lermined that the Corporation ought to concentrate the re-

sources available for African Commonwealth countries on

higher education. But in order to be effectíve in areas

whích were

to maintain

within the British domain it would be necessary

close ties wit,h:

905

907

908

. . . the Association of Universities of thegritish Commonwealth, the Inter-University Council
for Higher Education in the Colonies (later Over-
seas), the Colonial Office's Education. Advisor
ICt¡ristopher Cox], and a few other British associ-
ations that were responsible for the development
of higher education in Af rica, Asia, an'd the Car-
ibbean-West Indies region. Until wel1 into the

See page 29.

See page 17.

gritish companies involved vrere: Consolidated African
Selection Trust, William Baird and Titan Products. ICI
and Rio Tinto Zinc each owned 30 per cent of Titan.
Also involved vras Schweirsche Aluminum of Switzerland
which owned bauxite mines in Sierra Leone.

Colonial Issug, p. 56. Goldsworthy mentions Sír Jock
ffipEilI anã r'..t.- Pedler to illustratã this poínt,. For
a discussion of the various pressure groups surrounding
the Colonial Office see íbid, pp. 58-61" Lee noted,
"Businessmen and missionaries were sources of intelli-
gence to be exploited as well as interest groups to bepacified. Hence the importance in the process of con-
sultation of those with experience irl. both commerce and
administration, such as F.J. Pedler, who had been secre-
tary to Lord Hailey while the
survey of African problems."
24I.

latter $¡as drawing up his
ColoniaI Development p.

e0e In lg72 the Council's role was changed. Me1vyn westlake
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the Program
or more of

a determination

. helping higher

communities it

that would

the Carne-

domain of

L lhe same time,

Corporation staff members were aware that Lhere
were also forces working in Britain to slow the
pace of African development in order to protect
ÉriLish interests there. Stackpole and Pifer gen-
erally sought advice of those Britons whom they
felt were committed to Àfrican development, and
disregarded those with contrary views.'"3

And finally there was, according to Murphy,

on the part of Pifer and Stackpole for w

'educa tion relate effectively to the African

was establ i shed to serve .tt e 2 4

This, then, vras the basis of the doctorine

lend what Selznick called 'honorific purpose' to
f:

the Briti.shie organ ization's intervention into,g

reported: "A radical new approach toward technical as-
sistance for developing countries was initiated yester-
day by the Overseas Development Administration of the
Foreign and Commonwealth Development Administration by
setting up a registered company. 

,

"This wiIl be run by thirty eminent businessmen, man-
agement consulltants and heads of polytechnics. Its job
will be to devise training schemes aL lhe non-graduate
level to develop technical and managerial expertise in
the developing countries.

"The nevr body will be called the CouncíI for Techni-
cal Education and Training for Overseas Countries. Sir
Frederick Ped1er will be the chairman, and Mr. BeIl sec-
retary.

"The company witl be financed from public Isic]
funds, but the cost of the projects with which it is novt
involved will come from the ministry. It will also seek
funds from industry and other sources. The company has
been reconstituted from an existing advisorl'body dating
f rom colonial days. " See "Thi rd Wor1d T^rill Gáin f rom
New Scheme", Times of London (uay 3, 1972r , 19.
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eduction in Africa, and }ater it would serve to jus-

ífv continued intervention once that domain had been ceded

ittle-by-tittle to Africans starting in the late '50s. By

tanLS

decision had been made to phase out institutional
to Australia, New Zealand and South Âfrica, although

cílizens of these countries would still be eIígib1e for

rants to travel. This meant that the $5 million paid out

annuallY would be split roughly into three parts: one third
,for African projects, one third for Canadian projects, and

the remainder for Èravel grants.e25 Planning at this stage,

l'Murphy explained, was an "in-house matterttte2s but in June,

1954 Pifer and Stackpole spent nearly three days discussing

the feasibility of various strategies with Walter Adams,

secretary of the Inter-University Council for Higher Educa-

L954 a

9t0

9It

912

No further information about the scheme has been un-
covered. It would appear from this somewhat ambiguous
statement that it is a scheme by which companies, such
as Unilever, would benefit from government funds to pay
for training programmes for which the companies formerly
may have taken financial responsibility;
Donald Fisher, "The Impact of Americaf¡ Foundatíons on
the Development of British University Education
1900-1939u (ph.D. dissertation for the University of
Cal i f ornia, Berkeley , I977') , p. 343.

Ibid, p. 528. The name of the schqol became the School
of Oriental and African Studies in 1938. Ibid, p. 532.

Perhaps the distinction is academic. Harold Laski,
former Harvard professor, noted some time ago that foun-
dations are sometimes blessed wíth personnel Iike Abra-
ham Flexner, whom Laski admired. "But," Laski observed,
"a man Iike Flexner is rare indeed among the executives
of a foundation. Usually the director gives the impres-
sion of considerable complacency and a keen sense of the
power at his disposal. He has not often himself engaged
in the serious business of research. He has dipped into
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in lhe Colonies, and Mrs. E.M. Chilver, secretary of

Colonial Social Science Research CounciI. "Both were

entrally involved in the development of colonial universi-

ies and research institutes .tt e 2 7

Subsequently, a recommendatíon to support new universi-

ies ín Africa and the West Indies r{as submitted to the Cor-

poration's board of directors, who authorized the new pro-

.gramme. 
e 2I Besides grants to the f ew small colonial colleges

that existed in the mid-fifties,eze the corporation made

,grants to the Inter-University Council to cover expenses for

the heads of the IUC's affiliated overseas institutions to

attend a conference in Jamaica. In effect, Èhe Corporation

was yet again subsidizing the Colonial Office. However,

an immense number of subjectsi he is usually captivated
by the latest fashion in each. He travels luxuriously,
is amply entertained wherever he goes (he has so much togive), and he speaks always to ñearers keenly alerL to
sense the direction of his ovrn interests . in order that
they may explain that thís is the one thing they are
anxious to develop in their ovrn university. I,rthen you
see him at a college, it is like nothing so much as an
important customer-in a department store. Ueferential
salesmen surround him on every hand, anticipating his
every wish, alive to the importance of hís good opinion,fearful lest he be dissatisfied and go to their rivaL
across the vray. The ef f ect on him is to make him f eel
that he in fact is shaping the future of the social sci-

íon

ences.
f o1 lows
tions,

OnIy a very
he is a very
Universities

Obedience and Other
ïsml , pp.TgTõT

In 1923 Laski was
idge, Director of the
alliance with Laura
director, Beardsley

big man can do that. From which it
"Founda-

Danqers of
Brothers,

involved along with l{.H.8. Bever-
London School of Economics, in an

Spelman Rockefel-ler Memorial Fund
RumI, to obtain financial support

big man." Harold Laski,
and Research", in The

Essavs (New York: Harper e
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This conference provided the opportunity for
ühe heads of new institutions to discuss mutual
problems; more importantly for' the Corporation's
brogram, it allowed Stackpole and Pifer to meet
ihese institutional leaders under informal and
congenial circumstances, and to forge closer per-
sonal relationships with them, 9âining a better
understanding of their needs and problems.e30

Stackpole and Pifer invited several colonial university

heads to vísit New York for discussions and sight-seeing

following the conference where, according to Murphy, many ".
American educa-

of adapting uni-

developed both a nevr appreciation for

tion,
versitY

t ravel

and a new concept of the possibility
patterns withouL depreciation of excellence after

to the United Stateg.rre3r

i',

for the development of
Donald Fisher, " Impac
Ðevelopment of British
p. 348¡ and aÌso Fishe
Social Sciences: The
Ideology", in Arnove,
alism, pp. 241-244.
speáFing from experienc

the London School of Economics.
t of American Foundations on the
University Education, 1900-1939",
t, "American Philanthropy and the
Reproduction of a Conservative

Philanthropy and Cultural Imoerí-
ski wasOne may asffieEãffia

ô

9t3 Claude Pifer was one of the first
rent Bioqraphy (1969), 334.

Rhodes scholars. Cur-

o Great Brit-
se õE Fun,ãs -ffie

if T,e Jõint

er4 The
was
and

mandate for the Educational Commission in the U.K.
the Agreement between the United States of America
t.he Government of ñ'irãffiñ'

aln and Northern ÏT
the

eIã'a or
ãñi Iãõ]TC I n Accordance wíffi-tF rffis

m.ffiitæ

EtemenE neqaffiffirernerLt lõ t ffieas¡,--Eeclþ@
""TEilGovernment of the United States and the Government ot

õT-øñ oEl3¿il
te rmi n

Rinqdom-
Decembe

ffi a f äEa i ñTnffi o r ñffi_ïãa ñãr-rffi The tr eaty vras amended in
suppl emented inEo , r9s2, 1954, 1955, 1958 and

Commission was composedated on May 10, 1965. The
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1¡r planning the BDC programme, Murphy explained, the ini-

1 emphasis of the programme was piaced on províding funds

traíning African faculty, settitlg up research institutes

professional associations, and also for sponsoring re-

fchr currícuIum development projects, and for conferenc-

These funds were made available to the IUC, if the pro-

t involved colonial universities generally or, after due

sultation with gritish officials,, directly to institu-

ot

5

ec

on

tions in the overseas territories. The programmes which

these funds supported were administered by authorities in

London or the authorities of the n.gw universities, which

were staffed Iargely by gritish expatriates. The Carnegie

Corporation staf f had hopes that ,f,fe'. 
generosity of the Cor-

poration might induce the British authorities to admit Amer-

of twelve members, seven of whom were to be citizens of
the United States and the remainder citizens of the
United Kingdom and colonies. The American members vrere
appointed by the "principal officer in charge of the
Diplomatic Mission of the United States to tlre United
Kingdom"-- the Chief of Mission, the others by the Sec-
retary of State for Foreign Affairs of the U.K. in ac-
cordance with the amendment of 1949, (Oríginally the
U.K. citizens were to be nominated for appointment by
t,he Chíef of the Mission. ) The respective authorities
had the power to remove members whom they had appointed,
and moreóver, members !{ere appointed foi one yeãr only,
but could be reappointed. Three of t,he seven Americans
on the Commission had to be officers of the United
States Foreign Service, and the Chief of the Mission or
his appointee was Honorary Chairman.

The Chief of Mission had the privilege of cast,ing
deciding vote whether he was.present at the meeting
not. Rules adopted by the Commission did not become
fective until approved by the Secretary of State of
U.S. and Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs of
U.K., both of rvhom were to receive annual reports on
Commission's activities. Funds for the Commlssion's

the
or

ef-
the
the
the
ac-
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caa institut'ions into the academic marketplace of the nrit-

sh dependent territories, but the British were stubbornly

pro lectionist. The ingratitude of t'he British was iltus-

rated well in the case of the Interuniversity Scholarship

.scheme '
which was launched in 1955 and ran for some fifteen

yeats at a cost to the Carnegie Corporation of some

t$gzo, ooo. "'
. . . there v¡as Iittle enthusiasm either within

the IUC or on t,he part of the university college
principals for a Carnegie suggestion that some of
the candidates be placed in good American or Cana-
dian universities. Stackpole and Pifer were pri-
marily interested in increasing the number of fac-
ulty and administrators, but they hoped that some
of the candidates might be sent',¡to North America,
where they would have the experience of a wholly
different university tradition and could in the
future serve as agents of change. When the ques-
tion v¡as discussed at JamaicA:;and in London on
other occasions--however, the British educators

tivities were deposited in the name of the Treasurer of
the Uníted States by the Government of the U.K.

The principal office of the Commission was to be in
London, but the Commission was free to meet when and
where it chose. The Executive Officer was ". . . re-
sponsible for the direction and supervision of the pro-
grammes and activities of the Commission in accordance
with the resolulions and directives of the Commission."

Pifer would later
the foundatíon world
stating that in fact
vernmental education
Edward H. Berman",
1979), 180. In fact

refute an
in 1953 "f
he came "fa1 commiss
Harvard

assertion that he joined
rom the State Ðepartment.rr
rom a binational, nongo-
ion" ¡ See f'Response to
Educational Review (May,
ñ;îffihat pîEer ".- .

of the London Times and
ref erences to thõ:õlmis-
periodical indexes help-

, Berman
. worked for the State Department before joining the
Carnegie Corporation in 1953." See 'rFoundations, Uoited
States Foreign PoIicy, and African Education,
1945-1975", ibid, tåg. -/

A search through the indexes
the New York Times vielded no
sion's memberffi ñor were the
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made it clear that their preference was placement
at good gritísh universities, even Lhough North
American placement was not ruled out. "'

In 1954 Stackpole t{as promoted.from executive assistant

to executive associate within the Carnegie Corporation; pi-

ett

the

therr administrative duties in New York to get better ac-

guainted with their territories. Both made several trips to

Canada. Pifer travelled to Australia to ascertain the im-

pact of the grants for travel in that area. Stackpole made

his first trip to South Africa and along thet eastern side of
.

the African continent. " n

pparently the Commission itself was not promoted

from staff assistant to executive assistant. During

years 1955 to 1957 Stackpole and Pifer took time from

ful. A
in the
well-pub

p
1
!egs, although the Fulbright programne was
ic i zed

Dame LilIian Margery Penson was on the Commi'ssion
f rom 1949 until 1956. !.lho's Who (1963). Dame penson
was the teacher of Mary ffisoiltt¡e historian who col-
laborated wíth Ashby, the biologist, in.writing Univer-
sities.. Ashby was President and Vice-ChancèIEr of
õffiTs UniversiLy in Belfast f rom 1950 to 1959 and Mas-
ter of Clare College from 1959 to 1975, but the Commis-
sion is not among the organizations listed in Ashby's
biographica] sketches. It seems tikely that he would
have kñown of the Commission, and it is þossible that he
worked with secretary Pifer in the early '50s.

Sir John Francis Lockwood (1903-1965), Vice-ChanceI-
lor of the University of London,, was a member of the
Commission from 1956 to 1961, that is, after Pifer's
time with the Commission. Lockwood participated in the
follow-up meeting to the Greenbrier meeting in 1959.

The Chief of Mission in the U.K. in 1949 was Ambassa-
dor Lewis W. Dougtas and his chargé d'affaires was Don



pifer . concerned himself for some months
in 1957 with creating an associaLion of American
scholars specializing in Àfrícan studies co-oper-
atíng closely with de Kiewiet, L. Gray Cowan, wil-
liam Hance, william O. Brown, MelvilIe Herskovits,
and others.ttu ' .
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about this time, a year before the Greenbri-

Pifer and Creel joined Hochschild, Christie
the board of the African-American lnsti-
acknowledged the AAI's importance noting

In 1953, Douglas !,¡as a participant, l{

I"t was on

meet ing '

or

that

on

hat:

nd others

ute.t36 Murphy

The Institute, founded in Washington in 1953, grew
steadily after its founding to become Ameriõa's
largest private organízaEion devoted to African-A-
merican relations and Americán assistance to Afri-
Câ. e 3 ?

C. 81 i ss.
WhiLney She
Relatíons'

pardson and others, in the Council on
discussion group on the Pros and Cons

Minter, Imper

Fore
of

irh
ign
Na-
iaItional Self-Sufficiency. See Shoup and

Brain Trust, p. 26. He v¡as Roosevelt'gGu-õT the- Budget. From 1934 to 1
president of American Cyanimide Company

s Dirêctor of
938 he was vi
and from 193d

1940 principal and vice-chancellor of McGill,Universit
He left McGilI to become President of the Mutual Li
Insurance Company of New York. In 1941 he was chairmanof the national policy board of the Committee to Defend
America by Aiding the Allies, and a member of the Centu-ry Group. During the war he was a member of the Com-
b!qed Shipping Adjustment Board as well as Deputy l.tar
Shipping Administrator. In this capacity he accõmpãnied
AvereLl Harriman to London to expedite Lend-Lease ar-rangements. Following the vrar he served as an advisorto the Deputy Military Governor in Germany. FIe replaced
Harriman as Ambassador to the Court of St. James in Feb-
ruary of 1947 and remained in-,.that post until 1950.

Douglas was a member of the board of the Council on
Foreign Relations from 1940 until 1964 and in 1951 par-
ticipated in the joint study group of the Council-and

the
ce-

o

e

t
v
f
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He noted, too, that the Carnegie Corporation, the Ford Foun-

datíon and the Rockefeller Brothers Fund provided funds to

' leaven' somewhat the AAI ' s " . heavy dependence on the

Department of State and the Agency for International Deve}-

opment.t'e38 He did noL mention that the foundations came to

fhe rescue of the AÀI in 1963, âs they had come to the res-

cue of the Congress for Cultura1 Freedom in 1961, only after

lhe CIÀ's sponsorship of the Institute became known, nor

fhat Waldemar Nielsen of the Ford Foundation was brought in

to repair the ÀAIrs damaged image. Murphy allowed that:

"Both before and after the Iinitial] lg0g grant Stackpole

and Pifer maintained frequent contacts with Institute staff
and officers, and were able to obtain informal assistance

from the Institute's offices in Africa from time to

the Roya1 In
merican rela
from the For
A. Wilson,
Cooperat ion

stitute of International Affairs on Ànglo-A-
tions--a meeting financed by a special grant
d Foundation. See Henry L. Roberts and Paul
Britain and the United States: Problems in
( London : zute, r95gf TElcounffiñãTr õT

the study group was;chaired by the Council's president,
Henry M. glriston, and had as members three other Council
officers as weII as directors Hamilton Fish Àrmstrong,
John W. Davis, Lewis W. Douglas and Joseph E. Johnson.
The book produced by the joint study group in January.
1953 defined the American national interest in Southeast
Asia almost exactly as had the War and Peace St,udies
Project--in economic and stratégic terms". Shoup and
Minter, Imperial Bralq Lqust, p. 226. Johnson was Pres-
ident of-ffiÏnegie eñ?mmeñt for rnternational peace
from 1950 to 1971 while a director of the Council.
Ibid, p. 71. Wriston had been on the board of the Car-
negie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching sínce
1937.

Douglas was later.r a trustee of the Ford Foundation.
He was as weLl the largest shareholder in Southern Ari-
zona Bank and Trust, a director of Empire Trust, GeneraL
Motors, International Nickel, and Western Bancorpora-



iifne.tte3t No

AAf was made

AAI's top man in Africa and would surely

fer,s position in that organization.

Andrew Cohen arrived in the United States to take up his

new post on the Trusteeship Council at the UN.'oo tnitially

ít vras through Cohen's talks with Pif er and later with Mel-

vin Fox of the Ford Foundation that the idea of holding the

Greenbrier meeting evolved.

o ,. . the proposed meeting $ras to be a gathering
of a relatively small number of carefully chosen
leaders in foundations, uDiversities, and govern-
ment -agencies from both Britain and the United
States. It vras to be a private meeting, without
fanfare and publicity, whích individuals attended
in their personal capacities, rather than official
delegates from their institutions. They were se-
lected, however, in such a way as to insure that

tíon. He was a trustee of the Alfred Sloan Foundation
and of the Institute for Advanced Study; chairman of
the board of Memorial Hospital in New York; President
and trustee of the Academy of Political Science; and a
vice-chairman of the Àtlantic CounciI. New York Times
Biographical Service ,1974'), 337, Lewis t.-oougfalJñT
the brother- n-Iaw o f John J. McCIoy and John S. Zins-
ser, a director of J. P. Morgan and Company. He ïJas an
heir of the Phelps Dodge family and had ties to both the
Morgan and Rockefeller financial groups. Burch, nlites
in Amerícan History, pp. 89 and 116.

Here one might note again that Senator Fulbright had
no responsibíIity for the 'Fulbright Program'. His name
was used by the Department of State's Bureau of CüItural
Affairs as a code name for one part of the Department's
educational exchange programmer Educational and cultur-
aI exchange were but one of the media that the Depart-
ment used-to get íts propaganda directed to the targets
in foreign countries. See the study by Charles A.H.
Thomson , I nte rnat i onal. Propeganda and Cg¡lrnuni_qet:!_g_!_g:
overseas iñEõ;rnffierlffiffie un i tffi,ov-
qËryLql! (wãffii'nsEon, õ[Fniõoïîñsil r nEituiìiil-t9'4E')
repffiEed by Rrño Press of New York, 1972. See espe-

mention of

in Creative

Pifer's role as

Phi lanthroÞy,

433

a director of the

although Murphy was

have known of Pi-

I
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the major potential donors to African development
$¡ould be involved. "'

fhe carnegie Co.rporation vtas involved in preparations for a

rnuch-publícized meeting to take place about the same Èime.

pífer himself did much of the staf f work invol-ved in a grant

of. $85,000 to the American Assembly in late 1957 to support

the Assembl.y's conf erence 'on "The United States'and Af rica".

The idea for the conference, which was held in May, 1958,

originated from conversations between .tlames AIfred Perkins

and Henry Wriston.e42 Nine of the Greenbrier participants

attended this conference: Brown, Cohen, Creel, Hochschild,

Karnarck, McKay, Nitze, Pifer and Rivkin. As weII, Ðana T.

Bartholomew and Robert R. Bowie vrere at Lhe conference.

They and Robert Jackson were at the Cumberland Lodge meeting

cially "Slow Media", pp. 225-230.

During World War II the implementation of the U.S.
propaganda programme and other psychological warfare ac-
tivities was handled mainly by James Warburg's Office of
War Information, NeIson Rockefeller's Office of Inter-A-
merican Affairs, and BilI Donovan's Office of Strategic
Services. After the war many of these same functions
were taken over by other governmental agencies or by
purportedly'nongovernmental' corporate entities such as
the National Committee for a Free Europe. Among the
agencies cooperating with the'cultural -affairs seõtion
of the Department of State at the operational level
were: the Institute for Internatinal Education, which
processed applicaLions from students for grants to study
abroad; the HEVI's U.S. Of f ice of Education, which pro-
cessed applicatíons from individuals wishing, to study
primary and secondary teaching; and the Conference
Board of the Association of Research Councils whose Com-
mittee on International Exchange of Persons processed
applications for grants for university lecturíng and re-
search as well as applications from prospective teachers
for American schools overseas. Supervising these opera-
tional agencies was the Board of Foreign ScholarshÍps
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lhe following year. Lady Jackson attended the Àssembly,s

sonference as did a number of the members of the African

studies Àssociation. The African-American Institute was

present in the persons of L. Gray cowan, creel, Hochschird

and Pifer.t{t 
\.

pifer received his second promotion in 1957 and was now

an executive assocíate, equal in rank with stackpore.

stackpole did not arrive back from A.frica untir september,

rg57. 9lhile away, he had red Ian Maxwell of the rnter-uni-
versiLy counèi1 to believe that the carnegie corporation
would be witling to provide funds for a special meeting of
fhe heads of the coloniar universities to take place when

the heads vrere in North America to attend the quinquenniat

conference of t,he Association of universities of the British

whose members were appointed by the Department of state.
The individuals working at the operationar revel inthe educational and curtuial excha'nge-progra**eå vrere

!echnically n9t working for the U;S.- Dãpartment ofstate, and they adamantly disavowed any cõmmitment to
!þ" strategic aoals of the Department. ön the contrary,those assocíated _with _nongoveinmentat organizations pro-
claimed their independencÞ from lhe fedãrar bureauciacy
and their commitment to the brothàrhood of mankind. Àtleast some of these organizations, it was rater re-vealed, were being subsidized by t,he CIA, however. TheAfrícan-Àmerican rnstitute was. one such organization;the Institute of rnternationar Education waã another"suffice it, to sây, lhe nongovernmental organizations en-joyed autonomy within the-overalL prograñme of the De-partment of state and thereby werè helping to achieve
!1". strategic goals of the- Departmeni rõgardress oftheir public posturing.

ers Current Bioqraplìv (1969),
e I 6 Her father's name was not

335.

recorded.
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Commonwealth, which v¡as to be held in Montreal in 1958.

Subsequently the IUC meeting took place at Gou1d House,

erdsley-on-Hudson in August,'n4 wilh a number of American

university presidents and foundatíon offícials in atten-

dance.e4s Here Èhere was discussion of the need for an Amer-

ican counterpart to the British Inter-University CounciI,

and the idea was further explored at the AUBC conference in

Montreal. 'n' There were several Corporation-convened meet-

ings thereafter to help laùnch the American Council on Edu-

cation's African Liaison Committee. e a ?

While Stackpole busied himself with the setting up of the

ALC, Pifer was busy making arrangernents for an enquiry into
the prospects for higher education in Nigeria. Once again

lhe Carnegie Corporation staff were not the passive recipi-

9t7

9t8

9I9

Notice of the-marriage was not given in the
London or New York.

Times of

Pifer is reported to have attributed hís appointments--
-both to the U.S. Educational Commission in the U.K. and
to the Carnegie Corporation staff--to 'Iuck'. In view
of the recruitment procedures customarily employed by
the elite, his selection may not have come about entire-
Iy by chance.

Murphy mentions neither the wartime experience of pifer
nor that of Stackpole. Who's Who in America (1976-1977)
noted only that Stackpolé servéd r,¡ith tEe Army of the
United States (1940-1941); to major in the U.S. Army
Air Force (1941-1945). ., A footnote in MacIsaac, Stratelgic Bombing, p. J-82 reads: "Memo, 5 May, 44, 'Su@õfResults of Bomber Offensive' prepared by [Colone1 James
B,.l Ames with assistance of nruóe Hoppér (formerly an
assoc iate prof essor of governrnent, Harvard) and Captain
Stephen H. Stackpole (formerl
vard) both of the USSTAF's
Historical Section . o .'."

an assistant dean at Har-v
t IIU. S. Strate

smith ident
ic Air Force]
fied the late

Bruce Campbell Hopper as a Harvard professor and New
Deal Liberal .who was f i rst OSS chief in neutral Stock-
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ents of applications for grants to support projects, but

were busily prodding university and government officials to
get them to submit requests for funds to undertake projects

that the Corporation's staff deemed desirable.

AIan Pifer, who had helped lead the discussionof the study at Greenbrier and whose long espousalof the idea was well known, emerged from the
Greenbrier meeting with definite, albeit unoffi-cial, encouragement to take the initiative. For
several months in mid-1958 he devoted much of his
time to writing letters and meeting people in fur-
therance of the study; in October he flew to Lon-
don and Nigeria to work out further details and to
explore matters with Nigerian authorities., n,

There

. . . he was able to elicit a request
study from the Prime Minister and otherleaders, who saw it as an opportunity andit as their ov¡n initiative. 'a e

He vras
served on
Program.

for the
Nigerian
treated

on the board of
the Ðepartment

Who's Who in

hoIm. Smith, oSS, pp. 109-200.
the l{orId Peace Foundation and
of State's Educational Exchange
America (1974-1975).

Under the directorate of the Bombing Survey: "A sec-retariat of three Boston lawyers--Associate -Justice of
the Superior Court of Massachusetts Charles C. Cabot of
the Cabots, Colonel Guido R. Perera and my long-time
Cambridge neighbor and friend, then-Colonel-Jameð Barr
Ames--was to have the task of assembling the work of a]lthe investigating groups and writÍng ttre ultimàte re-portr" wrote J.K. Galbraith, Memoirs, p. I97..

Devereux JosepÞs, âs President of the Carnegie Corpo-ration, reported in 19463 "On Jufy 1, Stephen-H. Staäk-pole, Harvard 1933, returned. Mr. Stackpole, who cameto the Corporation in 1940 from the dean's office at
Harvard University, entered the Army as a private inMay, 1941, rose to the rank of major and received the
award of the Legion of Merit. For thirty-eight.months
he served in Northern Ireland, England and-on [tre conti-nent, first as a personnel officer of the Eighth AirForce, and subsequently as a member of the historical
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When the Greenbrier group met again at Cumberland Lodge

n England in May, 1959, Stackpole and Pifer could report

fogtess both in the establishment of a commission to survey

the needs of higher education in Nigeria'uo and in the es-

lishment of an American inter-university council.

pífer served as a consultant to UNESCO in the planning of
ct b

ífs Conference on African Education which was held .in addis

Ababa in 1961 and of its Conference on Higher Education in

Africa held in Tananarive, Madagascar in 1962.e51 WhiIe in

Europe in connection with the latter, Pifer met with IUC of-

ficials in London, Àn agreement was reached there for the

IUC to manage a study, to be carried out under the auspices

of UNESCO, on the present and projected needs for African

'and expatriate faculty. À grant to support this study was

section of the U.S. Strategic Air Forces in Europe"
Having completed his assignment on the history of the
USSTAF, he returned to the Corporation to resume general
participation in its work." Carnegie Corporation, Ànnu-
aI Report (1954), 15.

920 Murphy, Creat ive Philanthropy, p. 34.
e2r Ibid, p. 40. Noted above, nevertheless, is the observa-

tion that Stackpole had served some six years under the
tutelage of f ormer OSS of f ic iaI , T^lhi tney Shepardson;
while Pifer was, at the same time, operating under the
guidance of the U.S. Educational Commission in the U.K.,
a commission that included at least three foreign ser-
vice officers from the American embassy in tondon.

e22 Ibid, p. 34. Among the few 'other nritish associations'
one might expect, perhaps, to find organízaLions whích
were, like the Inter-University Council, on the Colonial
Office List.

s23 Ibid. Murphy did not identify these 'forces' working to
slow the pace of development, so there is no way of de'
termining whether subsèquent events bore out this coiì*
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iven by the Carnegie Corporation. The results of this

tudy indicated that there would be a large demand for Amer-

can facultY to teach in Africa."'

To administer the recruitment of American academics, Pi-

er championed the establishment of Overseas Educational

Services which was ". legally subject to the policies

and control of the EWÀ lEducation and Wor]d'effairsl board

and to william Marvel's broad managerial supervision; it

':had a separate director and staf f , howeverr,ârìd a PoIicy Ad-

visory Committee on which the separate co-sponsoring and co-

operating agencies were represented.r'e53 \

In January, 1953 Pif er !,¡as promoted to the position of

vice-president of the Carnegie Corporation'5.n and to the po-

sition of the vice-president of the Carnegie Foundation for

tent i on .

Ibid, p. 35. And so it could be argued that universi-
ties ought to assume a function similar to that ful-
filled by the land grant universities in the United
States, for if an appropriate model for African univer-
sities is one designed to rel-ate effectively to the com-
munity, and the American land grant university is one
such model, then the land grant university is a suitable
model for Africa, and conversely, the Oxbridge model is
not. Thus the arbitrary decision led to an obvious, and
convenient, conclusion for the Carnegie staff. Both the
Americans and the nritish were, like the strategic air
forces, faced with a technological imperative. They
used what they had available. In practice the land
grant model proved less than satisfactôry. WiIliam Pad-
dock and Edith Paddock, We Don't Know Ho,w (Ames, Iowa:
Iowa State University PreF,E73);-aïEaith, Mgmoirs,pp. 417-4I9.

924

925 Of $5.4 million paid out by the BDC fund in 1953 onl
$0.5 million were for purposes "in nritísh Dominions an
Colonies". More than 90 per cent were made for purpose
"in the United States". The payments rose to 576 mil

v
d
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